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Rock Shows 
Thaw Out 
Freeze Via 
Dollar Flow 

By NAT FREEDLAND 
LOS ANGELES -The ferocious 

1977 winter which has frozen the 
Eastern half of the U.S. in below 
zero blizzards has not halted rock 
concerts as completely as might be 
imagined. 

Despite isolated instances of 
shows being cancelled in the Mid- 
west due to curtailment of arena fuel 
or impassable roads, and despite ZZ 
Top being forced by these condi- 
tions to reschedule several January 
concerts for late February, most 
snowbelt concerts that managed to 
get on have been moneymakers. 

A Billboard spot -check of key 
promoters in the snow -clogged areas 
indicates that the most common re- 
sponse to shows by major attractions 
in this bad weather period has been 
to keep away only several hundred 
ticket buyers from what would have 
otherwise been pretty sure sellouts. 

Cleveland -based Mike Belkin had 
an unusually busy January with I 1 

Midwest shows, all moneymakers. 
and has 12 shows on for February. 
Rock fans turned out in heavy bliz- 

(Continued on page 36) 

Weather Slows Sales 
40% In Some Places 

NEW YORK -The coldest winter the layoffs of nearly two million 
on record is taking its toll on the workers across the nation, with 
record and tape industry. Some re- many retail chains. pressing plants 
toilers in the hard -hit Midwest, East and distributors either closed or 
and South report sales off by as working limited hours. Snowbound 
much as 40%. highways and roads have slowed 

With natural gas supplies dwin- Vroduct delivery. 
dling daily, 11 states have been de- Doug Dombrowski, buyer for 
Glared emergency areas. They are Transcontinent Record Sales. the 
New York, New Jersey, Ohio. Penn- giant one -stop, rackjobber and dis - 
sylvania, South Carolina, Virginia. tributor headquartered in Buffalo. 
Florida, Maryland. Indiana. Min- N.Y., one of the hardest hit areas 
nesota and Tennessee. with 10.15 -foot snow drifts blanket - 

Restricted work hours have forced (Continued on page 67) 

Disco Ill Set In New York In August 
NEW YORK -Disco Ill, the third 

international disco forum sponsored 
by Billboard will be held in New 
York in late August. reports Bill 
Wardlow, forum director. 

The forum will be held at a major 
convention facility. and will offer 
accommodations for the more than 
700 expected registrants. There will 
also be facilities for more than 200 
exhibitors and enclosed rooms for 
sound demonstrations. 

There were more than 52 exhib- 
itors at the Disco II forum held 
Sept. 28 -Oct. 2 at the Americana Ho- 
tel here and many last minute booth 

k, 

BOOKER T. 8 THE M.G'S Booker T Jones. Steve Cropper. Donald 
"Duch" Dunn and Willie Hall. A cool .10 on the goose bump scale. 
UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE 17E1093), their new album, speaks for ilsell. 
Listen and understand on Asylum Records and Tapes. (Advertisement) 

applicants were turned away for 
lack of space. 

The forum will address itself to 
major problems confronting the 
still- growing disco industry. Spe- 
cially selected panels of experts in 
their respective fields will lend their 
knowledge to such areas of discus- 
sion as innovations in sight and 
sound technology, jhe art of pro- 
gramming, problems involved in 
structuring and managing chains 
and franchises. laser lights, video 
and other futuristic innovations in 
visuals and audio evolutions in disco 

(Continued on page 48) 

TOP 40 BARRIER 

`Specials' Break 
Limited Playlists 

Payola Hearings 
By FCC Feb. 16 

By MILDRED HALL 
WASHINGTON -A tentative 

date of Feb. 16 has been set for the 
start of the FCC's public hearings in 
its payola probe announced last De- 
cember. 

FCC Administrative Law Judge 
Joseph Slimier will preside, and 
about half a dozen witnesses report- 
edly are scheduled. but no names 
have been released. 

FCC spokesmen emphasize that 
the investigation into payola will 
cover the entire range of practices 
and not concentrate on the deejay 
conflict -of- interest situation as 
heavily as early leaks from the Com- 
mission and press reports seemed to 
indicate. 

These dealt with complaints by 
two top rock concert producers 

IConrino d on page 72) 

OK On EIA /CEG, RIM Joint Study 
By STEPHI N RAIMAN 

NEW YORK -With dialog begun 
between hardware and software 
sides of the music industry, the El A / 
CEG will he jointly funding and 
participating in the record /tape con- 
sumer market research study devel- 
oped by the RIAA. 

The decision to join the venture 
(Billboard. Jan. 15, 1977), as a part- 
ner was confirmed by John Hol- 
lands, chairman of BSR (USA) Ltd.. 
and head of the CEG audio division. 
It followed a Jan. 24 meeting with 

(Continued on page 44) 

Blacks Draw a Blank In Symphonies 
By JEAN WILLIAMS 

LOS ANGELES -Although there There are currently more than 100 
are currently two philharmonic or- professional orchestras in the coun- 
chestras in the U.S. -Los Angeles try employing approximately 9.000 
and New York -with minority train- musicians. But, according to West- 
ing programs. blacks still comprise moreland. while the Los Angeles 
less than IS of their players. So says Philharmonic's minority program is 
Joe Westmoreland, program admis- soliciting blacks, the rate of attrition istrator of the Los Angeles Philhar- is slow for its orchestral chairs. 
monies minority training program. (Continued on page 53) 

(Advertisement) 

By CLAUDE HALL. 

LOS ANGELES -The tight hl. - 

list barrier on Top 40 radio stations 
coast-to -coast has been broken by 
"specials" now being custom -tai- 
lored for labels by independent ro 
dio production firms. 

The shows, ranging in length front 
an hour to l'k hours. have fea- 
tured such artists as Kiss. Buck 
Owens, Kansas, Dolly Parton. Em- 
mylou Harris, War, Captain K Ten - 
nille. and the late Jim Croce. Rita 
Coolidge. Paul Anka and Jethro 
Tull may be in the offering. Labels 
involved include Warner Brin 
Casablanca and United Artists. 

"It's the beginning of an off -lmc 
network." says Judy Burns. vice 
president of Burns Media Consult- 
ants, Los Angeles. Her husband 
George Burns is perhaps the most 
active radio producer of these spe- 
cials Iodate. 

In a tinte when record companies 
have been protesting for years the 
tight playlist barrier and the reluc- 
tance of radio to play new product, 

(Continued on page 

terry Butler- "Suite For The Single Gel" (M6 87851). A Boll and sensitive 
look into the lite of the single girl .. on Motown Records A Tapes 

(Advertisement) 

Featuring the 
Smash Single: 
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eneral News 

Court Rules 

Dubbed Disks 

`Background' 
Infringement 

NEW YORK -Ina decision that 
could set a precedent for judgments 
in similar pending cases. a Federal 
District Court judge in Seattle has 
ruled that the duplication of sound 
recordings for use in a background 
music system does constitute in- 
fringement of a record company's 
rights. 

The decision. based on a motion 
by six record companies for sum - 
mary judgment against the Yes Co., 
and Mark Torrance, its principal. 
was handed down by Chief Judge 
Walter McGovern. 

It stated that as a matter of law, 
the unauthorized duplication of 
plaintiffs' sound recordings consti- 
tuted infringement of plaintiffs stat- 
utory copyrights and also consti- 
tuted unfair competition as to those 
recordings issued prior to Feb. 15. 

1972 when recordings first became 
federally copyrightable." ' 

The motion by plaintiffs. CBS 
Records, Capitol Records, Atlantic 
Records, Warner Bros. Records, 

QOth Century Records and Elektra/ 
Asylum /Nonesuch, was docu- 
mented with proof that hundreds of 
their respective recordings were un- 
authorizedly duplicated by the de- 
fendants on magnetic tape. 

These recordings, which ran from 
six to 12 hours, were then distributed 
to restaurants and other retail estab- 
lishments for use as background mu- 
sic- 

Billboard photo by Dezo Hoffman 
MUSIC AWARD- Bernard Chevry, MIDEM organizer, is presented with a spe- 
cial medal by the International Federation of Producers of Phonograms and 
Videograms for his outstanding services to the international music industry. 
He is flanked by Stephen Stewart, director general of the IFPI, left, and 

Denis Comper, IFPI international coordinator. 

Y VIDEODISKS, CASSETTES 

Home Television 
Programs On Way 

(This conckules u twist -purr update 
on the emerging home video market 
und its opportunities for creative pro- 
gramming hr the music industry 
/vhich begun last week with a look at 
the tape and disk hardware systems.) 

NEW YORK -The creative pro- 

Credit Crisis In 
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gramming opportunities for the in- 
fant consumer video market are just 
beginning to conte into focus. 

Major labels, film /television pro- 
ducers and a new breed of custom 
production firms are taking the first 
steps to find the answers to what the 
home buyer wants -and will pay. 

The announcement by Zenith that 
it had reached an agreement with 
Sony to market and produce its own 
videocassette player /recorders 
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BALL REPORT TO CHAIRMAN 

ABC Pondering 
Separate Labels 
And Presidents 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
LOS ANGELES -ABC Rec- 

ords is studying the formation of 
separate record labels with presi- 
dents at the helm, all reporting to 
Jerry Rubinstein, label chairman 
of the board. 

This information comes on the 
heels of ABC Records' formation 
of ABC Record Distributors Inc., 
with Don England. former label 
marketing chief. as president. 

"The logical next step would 
be for ABC Records to form an 
r &b label with Otis Smith, a label 
vice president, as president and 
the same on the pop side. This 
would be strictly an organiza- 
tional move." says a source close 
to the label. 

"This separate label formation 
will make ABC the only firm 
with such a presidential structure. 

"Other majors have satellite la- 

bels but without a central figure 
to which all companies must re- 
port." 

The source contends Ruhm- 
stein's title of chairman of the 
board should have been a tipoff 
to his ultimately naming presi- 
dents to separate label entities. 

ABC Records' international 
division, publishing. recording 
studio, Dot Records and now 
ABC Record Distributors Inc., 
all have presidents. 

England, for example, has 
started to build his executive 
staff by upgrading staff members 
and bringing in additional 
staffers. 

Each entity, like the distribu- 
tion company, will operate apart 
from the label, complete with its 

own executive structure." the 
knowledgeable source says 

N.Y.'s Disco -O -Mat Is 
Planning 3rd Outlet 

m 
Co 

C 

BY DICK NUSSER 
33 

N 

To. 

NEW YORK -Disc -O -Mat, Man- 
hattan's lowest priced discount 
chain, plans to open a third store on 
34th St. here. Management hopes 

goods;' Mavorah says. "And we pay 
our sales tax, our rent and every- 
thing else. Last year we did about $2 
million gross:' 

ur secret is that we serve the 
mer and we keep our volume 
lus we deal and we trade to get 

price." 
explains a typical deal. 
guy (wholesaler) might call me 

nd ask me if I have something 
reds. If I don't have it I'll try to 
for him. I have contacts all over 
ountry. If I think that I can get 
thing in return. I might even 

s the guy at my cost. just to have 
as a friend, but I want some - 
,in return. 
's like a stock broker. I put to- 
r the deal: sometimes it's like 
ng together a knot with four 

tvorah laughs. "It's odd. I 

d out in a delicatessen. Now 1 

enjoy. this business." Two fires 
past year haven't discouraged 

"People in this business don't 
is but I think we've shown them 
here to stay. We're the future." 

ivorah believes "mom and 
retailers are on their way out. 

(Continued on page 20) 
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Love" by Marilyn McCoo and Billy Davis as 

guests were being seated. 
He followed with "My Prayer" by Dee Dee 

Bridgewater, "This Is It" Melba Moore and 
"Be Mine," Gloria Gaynor. 

He moved into "Can't Get Enough Of Your 
Love' by Barry White as the groom and escort 

to the groom. 
"We've Only Just Begun" by Bobby Wo- 

mack was played during the vows. 
"Color My World" by Chicago was heard 

following the vows as the couple swayed back 
and forth and the duo's court danced into line 
waiting for the newlyweds to come through. 

B 70108 

e out with the latest disco 
through the court line. The 
alt about an hour. 
/rds on two Pioneer turn- 
port console board. Crown 
yualizer, Altec and Calton 

Scene of 
;)3,uuu Ceremony 

amplifiers, Crown crossover unit which makes 
the system stereo, four dual Altec speakers and 
a complete back system. 

According to the spinner, approximately 
(Continued on page 201 
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Court Rules 

Dubbed Disks 

`Background 

Infringement 
NEW YORK -In a decision that 

could set a precedent for judgments 
in similar pending cases. a Federal 
District Court judge in Seattle has 
ruled that the duplication of sound 
recordings for use in a background 
Music system does constitute in- 
fringement of a record company's 
rights. 

The decision. based on a motion 
by six record companies for sum- 
mary judgment against the Yes Co., 
and Mark Torrance. its principal, 
was handed down by Chief Judge 
Walter McGovern. 

It stated that "as a matter of law, 
the unauthorized duplication of 
plaintiffs' sound recordings consti- 
tuted infringement of plaintiffs' stat- 
utory copyrights and also consti- 
tuted unfair competition as to those 
recordings issued prior to Feb. 15, 
1972 when recordings first became 
federally copyrightable." ' 

The motion by plaintiffs, CBS 
ecords. Capitol Records. Atlantic 
ecords, Warner Bros. Records, 

0th Century Records and Elektra/ 
Asylum /Nonesuch, was docu- 
mented with proof that hundreds of 
their respective recordings were un- 
authorizedly duplicated by the de- 
fendants on magnetic tape. 

These recordings, which ran from 
six to 12 hours, were then distributed 
to restaurants and other retail estab- 
lishments for use as background mu- 
sic. 

45s HOT IN 
U.K. MARKET 

By TERRI ANDERSON 
LONDON- Custom -pressed Brit- 

ish singles are coming in from the 
U.S. and across the North Sea and 
the English Channel in hundreds of 
thousands now as U.K. record com- 
panies go far afield in search of 
pressing capacity to satisfy the cur- 
rent extraordinarily high demand 
for 45s. 

Production managers of com- 
panies anxious to keep up supplies 
of hit. or near hit singles. are calling 
independent pressing plants in 
many different areas to get the work 
done, even to the U.S., despite the 
obvious cost of such an operation. 

The industry view of this unex- 
pected post -Christmas boom is uni- 
form and summed up as "suddenly 
everybody is buying singles." 

(Continued on page 6/) 
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Blllboard photo by Deco Hoffman 
MUSIC AWARD- Bernard Chevry, MIDEM organizer. is presented with a spe- 
cial medal by the International Federation of Producers of Phonograms and 
Videograms for his outstanding services to the international music industry. 
He is flanked by Stephen Stewart, director general of the IFPI, left, and 

Denis Comper, IFPI international coordinator. 

VIDEODISKS, CASSETTES 

Home Television 
Programs On Way 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

(This concludes a neo -part update 
on the emerging home video market 
and its opportunities for creative pro - 
gramming ht the music industre 
which began last week with a look al 
the lupe and disk hardware systems.) 

NEV YORK -The creative pro- 

Credit Crisis 
L.A. Latin Mart; 
Revisions Coming 

By AGUSTIN GURZA 
LOS ANGELES- Reacting to 

what many are calling a crisis in the 
Latin industry here, label executives 
from major firms are vowing to 
tighten their credit policies and re- 
structure their relationship with dis- 
tributors. 

The critical credit situation. which 
has been building for two or three 
years, came to a head in January 
when one major distributor here 
wrote to all manufacturers that he 
was simply unable to pay his out- 
standing accounts which totalled 
more than $350.000. 

According to manufacturers who 
received the letter, the distributor 
said he would notify them of a long- 
term repayment plan and would pay 
only cash for any further purchases. 
Shortly afterwards. a major Latin 

(Continued on page 64) 

gramming opportunities for the in- 
fant consumer video market are just 
beginning to come into focus. 

Major labels. film /television pro- 
ducers and a new breed of custom 
production firms are taking the first 
steps to find the answers to what the 
home buyer wants-and will pay. 

The announcement by Zenith that 
it had reached an agreement with 
Sony to market and produce its own 
videocassette player /recorders 
based on Betamax technology by 
this fall selling season is the newest 
mart factor (see separate story. this 
issue). 

With the largest U.S. market share 
for television, Zenith will widen the 
home player population much more 
quickly than Sony's efforts alone. 

Already a number of producers 
with programs in 1/4 -inch U -Matie 
videocassettes are making titles 
available in the 1/2-inch Betamax sys- 
tem, basically on a demand level 
such as Time -Life Television and 
the Video Tape Network. 

Many major record companies 
here and abroad are deep in video 
programming research. A major 
project is underway at EMI in the 
U.K., and Capitol Records. among 
others, is investigating the legal 
ramifications to clear a wealth of 
existing music tapes for both the 
disco and home markets. the latter 
possibly via cable. 

Video production companies such 

(Continued on page 45) 

REPORT TO CHAIRMAN 

Pondering 
Separate Labels 
And Presidents 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
LOS ANGELES -ABC Rec- 

ords is studying the formation of 
separate record labels with presi- 
dents at the helm, all reporting to 
Jerry Rubinstein, label chairman 
of the board. 

This information comes on the 
heels of ABC Records' formation 
of ABC Record Distributors Inc., 
with Don England. former label 
marketing chief, as president. 

"The logical next step would 
he for ABC Records to form an 
r &b label with Otis Smith, a label 
vice president, as president and 
the same on the pop side. This 
would he strictly an organiza- 
tional move." says a source close 
to the label. 

"This separate label formation 
will make ABC the only firm 
with such a presidential structure. 

"Other majors have satellite la- 

bels but without a central ligure 
to which all companies must re- 
port." 

The source contends Rubin- 
stein's title of chairman of the 
board should have been a tipoff 
to his ultimately naming presi- 
dents to separate label entities. 

ABC Records' international 
division. publishing, recording 
studio. Dot Records and now 
ABC Record Distributors Inc., 
all have presidents. 

England. for example. has 
started to build his executive 
staff by upgrading staff members 
and bringing in additional 
staffers. 

"Each entity. like the distribu- 
tion company, will operate apart 
from the label. complete with its 
own executive structure," the 
knowledgeable source says. 

N.Y.'s Disco -O -Mat Is 
Planning 3rd Outlet 

By DICK NUSSER 
NEW YORK- Disc -O -Mat, Man- 

hattan's lowest priced discount 
chain, plans to open a third store on 
34th St. here. Management hopes 
this will convince the industry the 
three -year -old operation isn't "a 
flash in the pan." 

With the discount price of $3.69 
for product listed at $6.98 and a 

$4.19 -$4.69 tag on product listed at 

$7.98. Disc -O -Mat has caused New 
York retailers to ask how it can do it 
and stay afloat. 

Disc -O -Mat's president. Elliot 
Mavorah, explains it this way, 
"Sharp buying." 

"Sharp buying is quantity buy- 
ing," he says. "Anticipation buying. 
knowing your groups. It's like gam- 
bling. We make deals. I just try to 
buy in volume and I buy very, very 
low." 

Through such deals, which Mavo- 
rah makes with various unidentified 
distributors, subdistributors and la- 
bels, he claims to pay an average of 
less than $3 per unit, with a resultant 
30% markup overall. 

To some critics of the Disc -O -Mat 
operation, this is an impossible 
dream. 

"Look. we don't buy stolen 

goods." Mavorah says. "And we pay 
our sales tax. our rent and every- 
thing else. Last year we did about $2 
million gross." 

"Our secret is that we serve the 
customer and we keep our volume 
up. Plus we deal and we trade to get 
the best price." 

He explains a typical deal. 
"A guy (wholesaler) might call me 

up and ask me if I have something 
he needs. If I don't have it I'll try to 
get it for him. I have contacts all over 
the country. If I think that 1 can get 
something in return, I might even 
sell to the guy at my cost, just to have 
him as a friend. but I want some- 
thing in return. 

"It's like a stock broker. I put to- 
gether the deal: sometimes it's like 
putting together a knot with four 
ends." 

Mavorah laughs. "It's odd. 
started out in a delicatessen. Now I 

really enjoy this business." Two fires 
in the past year haven't discouraged 
him. "People in this business don't 
like us but I think we've shown them 
we're here to stay. We're the future." 

Mavorah believes "mom and 
pop" retailers are on their way out, 

(Continued on page 20) 
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LOS ANGELES -Coordinating and pro- 
gramming a disco wedding is simple. The 
couple merely dances through the entire cere- 
mony, says Bob Lutz, spinner at Funky's Inc., 
an Evansville, Ind., disco who recently han- 
dled such an assignment. 

Lutz, who coordinated an approximately 
$5.000 ceremony. which included all the tradi- 
tional trimmings, started by playing "Your 
Love" by Marilyn McCoo and Billy Davis as 
guests were being seated. 

He followed with "My Prayer" by Dec Dee 
Bridgewater. "This Is It." Melba Moore and 
"Be Mine," Gloria Gaynor. 

He moved into "Can't Get Enough Of Your 
Love" by Barry White as the groom and escort 

danced on the computerized 36 x 36 foot T- 
shaped dance floor. 

"Midnight Love Affair" by Carol Douglas 
was played as the wedding party danced into 
place. 

The bride and best man reverted to the 
stroll, a dance of years gone by, on their trek to 
the dance floor. Next, the bride danced alone 
to Douglas' tune as she positioned herself next 
to the groom. 

"We've Only Just Begun" by Bobby Wo- 
mack was played during the vows. 

"Color My World" by Chicago was heard 
following the vows as the couple swayed back 
and forth and the duo's court danced into line 
waiting for the newlyweds to come through. 

The couple broke out with the latest disco 
dances as it moved through the court line. The 
entire ceremony took about an hour. 

Lutz played records on two Pioneer turn- 
tables, Audio Transport console board, Crown 
tape deck. Tapco equalizer. Alice and Crown 

Disco Scene of 
$5,000 Ceremony 

amplifiers. Crown crossover unit which ntakes 
the system stereo. four dual Altec speakers and 
a complete back system. 

According to the spinner, approximately 
(Continued on page 20) 
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BLIZZARD BITES 

Amherst 
Suffers 
$ Losses 

By RALR1 II Ik: JOE 
NEW YORK Amherst Records, 

the Buffalo -based record division of 
Transconttncnt Record Sales. is re- 
portedly losing -'close to S50,000 a 

day;' as a result of the winter storms 
the city has suffered in the past 
week 

Barry Lyons, director of market- 
ing and publicity for the company. 
dîscIosö that business has ground to 
a halt with employes forced to set 
up temporary residence in the office. 

The firm's promotion men who 
were on the road' when the bliz- 
zards struck. have reportedly been 
stranded in places like Boston. 
Memphis and Cleveland. Amherst 
executives have been unable to con- 
tact either them or accounts because 
the telephone company has imposed 
restrictions on the use of phone lines. 

Amherst is also unable to get out 
product to accounts because of the 
state of emergency that has re- 
stricted use of vehicles on the city's 
roads to emergency transportation. 

A number of major promotion 
and advertising programs on such 
Amherst artists as David LaFlamme 

o and Johnny Watson have been tem- 
pt porarily cancelled because of the 

deep freeze. 
al Says Lyons, We are praying for a 

J miracle to happen so that we can re- 
ps sume normal business. as we are un- 

sure of how long the cornpany can 
c,.fIunie to absorb the high losses 
caucd bs the west her." 

For the Record 
ix LOS AN(il I I S -WI \ distrib- 

W used labels will continue a ,elective 
Lt S798 LP price policy. notes Joel 

Friedman, WEA president rather 
than extending $7.98 to all new re- 
leases as was reported in a story last 
week 

General News 

Execubve Turnloble 
Joe Mameiey appointed vice president of merchandising at Columbia Rec 

ords, New York. He was most ment, branch manager for CBS Records. At- 
lanta. Also, Arma Andon appointed vice president artist development for Co. 
lumbia in New York He was assistant to the president CBS Records Division- 

Daniel Sl ourla upped at Motown. Los Angeles, to vice president and esce- 
utt%e assolant to Motown Industries' vice 

chairman Michael Rashkind. Skouras has 
been with the firm in London for the past 

Cour years.... Appointments at ABC Record 
Distnbutors Inc.- Los Angeles, include Bill 
Sole being elevated to vice president of 
,ales from San Francisco branch manager; 
Md Price to vice president of special markets 
from director of sales: Bill Grady moo to 

Mansfield 
vice president, operations from director 

branch tperationsiproduction: Doris Fassler named director administration 
Ken Koenen appointed national credit manager; Roger Kardiner named na 
tonal market coordinator and Don Kell appointed national operations man 
ager. All staffers were previously employed by ABC Records Michael 
Lippman joins Arisa Records as vice president. West Coast operations, L. 

Angeles. AN an attorney with Cooper, Ep- 
stein and Hurewitz he represented a number 
of major artists.. . Bob Harrington joins Pri- 
vate Stock Retords, New York. as vice presi- 
dent. promotion and artist relations. He was 
director of merchandising at RCA. Harold 
Sidman. former national sales manager. be- 
comes vice president of sales. The former di- 
rector of business aftàirs. Joe Setting. has Grady 
been promoted to vice president business af- 

fairs. Jody Coal becomes director of advertising. She was publicity coordina 
tor. And Sandy ,ones is now director of advertising. She was advertising cour 
dinator.... Bill Mirkin appointed vice president of finance for Budda 
Records. New York. He was the label's controller.... Stan Nowak new man 
ager of internat operations for Lifesong Records. New York. Ile will remai 

general manager. LSR Strings for Cashwest 
Productions, a Lifesong subsidiary.... Bud 
Murphy moves into the newly created post of 
district marketing coordinator for WEA in its 
St. Louis and Kansas City district sales of- 
fices.... At A&M Records. Los Angela, Dr, 
Don Mhell has been named director of prod- 
uct management for the label's Horizon 
series, and Mark N appointed is aointed to an 

Fassler international promotion post. ... Scott Lippman 

Sandler moves into the West Coast regional promotion slut al Blue Note lz 

ords, loos Angeles. lie Joins the label after 2ei years with a theatrical ages. 
agent/manager.... At Warner Brus. Records, San Francisez. Bert Keane 
been upped to West Coast regional promotion manager from San Frai 
promotion manager.... Marcy Doherty has been named national secun, 

promotion manager for singles at Untied 
Artists Records. Los Angeles. .. Kelly 
Iklaney has been named country publicity 
director for MCA Records, Nashville.. 
.lane Ayer. West ('oast publicity director at 
Atlantic Records. Loos Angeles. is vacating '^A the pont to pursue personal goals in Nairobi. ' J , Africa.... George Oss iman elected chair- 

Harrington man of the board and Barry A. WBchell pro- Selman 
latent of the newly formed Amerara Rem- 

ords. New York. Osserman is a Boston attorney and WitchcU was a rad 
program executive at WABC. Also Gordon Baker. former news director o 
Channel 67 in Long Island. N.Y.. Joins as director of administration. Nation., 
promotion director is Jeff Mc(lusky, who had the saute Job at projcc 
ords. 

Bob Cobb named professional manager of 
the Midland Music Companies. Ncw Yod. 
He was with Shads Music.... William Rod- 
riguez Juins Ralph Mercado Management as 
promotion director of college concerts Ile 
was an independent promoter and manager. 

Leeds Levy has been appointed prdfes- 
vtonal manager of Jodrell Music Inc.. New 

Srkng York.... DavW Kanter. firmer managing di- 
rector of Temple Univ. Mime Festival, Amber. Pa.. is the new mana dume- 
torofShady Grove Music Fair. Rockville. Md .. John Hart joins Pete Drake 
Productions. Nashville. as head of promotion and publicity 

Robert Mehl becomes Southeastern marketing manager for T DK Electron 
lys Corp and Michael Fay becomesififsd-At- 
!antic marketing manager. Mehl is based in 
Atlanta and Fay in Washington. D.0 Both 
came from the retail level of the high fidele 
industry. Allen Novick has been pr. 
muted to vice president of TEAC Carp 
America. Montebello. Calif. At the sate 
time Joseph A. Pershes has been named na 

Mitant uonaI sala manager of the audio product 
line. while Jorge Montero has been named 

national sales manager of the special products pniup. 

EVITA TOWERS -Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim Rice, collaborators o 

" Evita," complete their U.S. promotional tour with a visit to Tower Records' 
Sunset Strip outlet in Los Angeles with MCA executives. From the left: Rich 
and Bibby. MCA marketing vice president; Rice, Webber and Sam Passamano 

MCA sales vice president. 

Top Acts To Appear On Grammy Show 
LOS ANGELES -NARAS is as- Barbra Streisand. Bette Midler. Paul 

sembling an all -star roster of record- Simon, George Benson. Natalie 
ing artists to appear on the 19th an- Cole. Captain & Termitic, Barn 
nual Grammy Show which airs Mantlow, the Jackson. Freddy 
Saturday (19) on CBS -TV. Fender. Gladys Knight & the Pips, 

With Andy Williams lined up as Dolly Parton, Sarah Vaughan. Chet 
master of ceremonies. the first artists Atkins, Marilyn McCoo & Billy 
to he signed for the show include /Continued an page 801 

Record 206 U.S. Companies At January MIDEM 
CANNES -A final breakdown of 

attendance ligures for MIDEM '77. 
the I Ith in the series. shows that fix 
the first time the U.S. had the biggest 
contingent of companies repre- 
sented, either with or without stands 
in the Palais Des Festivals here. 

Total representation. according to 
official figures from the office of 
Bernard Chevry. commissaire-gen- 
eral, was that 206 U.S. companies 
and affiliates were in attendance. 
with the U.K. second with 192 and 
Fronce in third place with I82. Oth- 
er; in the top 10. in numerical under. 

Alleged LP Booster Ring 
Defendants Held In L.A. 

LOS ANGELES -All six dciend- 
ants in an alleged LP booster ring, 
indicted in mid -1976 by a local 

COURT RULES 
NIXON YIELD 

HIS TAPES 
WASHING ION the L.S 

Court of Appeals has ruled that for- 
mer president Richard Nixon must 
yield his White House tapes in civil 
as well as criminal cases. 

The new decision. handed down 
Jan. 28, makes it possible for plain - 
tars in wireapsuiLs against Nixon to 
demand his tapes be played in open 
court as evidence. 

Nixon has been fighting to keep 
his White House and Watergate 
tapes out of the public domain. 

Nixon's attorneys have already 
appealed an Appeals Court ruling 
making his Watergate tnal tapes 
open to the public. with broad- 
casters and Warner Communi- 
cations hoping to use the tapes for 
commercial endeavors. 

Nixon's attorneys say they will 
also take this newest ruling to the 
Supreme Catin W halt the informa- 
tion from becoming available to the 
public. 

grarid1urs acre in les si custody Iasi 
week 

Four of the members returned 
from out of state und surrendered to 

local police. The ring is the second 
indicted by the grand Jun here in 

1976. 

Paul Barron, 45. of 1320 Monte- 
zuma Way, and Joseph Simpson. 45. 

3315 Virginia. both of West Covina, 
surrendered Jan. 24. John DeMarco. 
36. 953 Wanamaker. Covina, and 
James Daly, 44. 2914 Virginia. West 
Covina, turned themselves in Jan. 

31. 

Tite grand Jury indicted the four. 
along with Michael McCaffrey. 32. 
currently serving a 1 -to-14 year term 
in Chino State Prison for album 
theft, and Danny Carter. 49. 1418 

Alpine Dr.. West Covina. 

All six defendants pled not guilty. 
They will appear m C'nminal Court 
here March 24 when prosecution 
starts under Ron Carroll. chief dep- 
uty district attorney in charge of or- 
gamed crime, 

The third member of the first 
booster ring. John F. Clohcvey. 40, 

was sentenced to nine months' im- 
prisonment in L.A. county jail 
recently (Billboard. Feb. 5. 1977). 

Members of the second ring are 
charged with conspiracy to commit 
theft and burglary and grand theft. 

were West Germany. Canada. Ital.. 
Netherlands. Japan. Belgium and 
Spain. 

Though MIDEM itself did not or- 
ganize any gala performances this 
year, there were several top line 
show presentations, including one 
by FIDOF, the Federation Inter- 
nationale Des Organisations De 
Festivals and it is hoped this will be- 
come an annual MIDEM event. A 
final decision will he taken at the 
Majorca Song Festival in early sum- 
mer, with details arranged in Tu- 
nisia in July. should it he decided to 
go ahead. 
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Wings Sprout White Line Pop Group 
LOS ANGELES -Wings has 

sprouted a new group via lead gut. 
anst Jimmy McCulloch, who has 
formed White Line and monied a 

single for Capitol Retards called 
"Call My Name Recorded in Air 

Keane 

London Studios. England, the single 
is receding airplay in England and 
will be released here soon. Denno 
Losses another member of Wing,. 
had a angle out on Capitol last 0e. 
tobcr 
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The Jacksons' first gold single from their joyous new album. On Epic /Philadelphia International Records. 

Pd 
Music provided by MFSB Produced by Gamble and Huff. 

And don't miss the Jacksons' weekly CBS -TV show! 
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General News 
Ariola Scoring After 18 Months 
Macgregor's 'Torn' To No. 1 For Young Lasker Label 

LOS ANGELES -After Ili, years. 
Ariola America has attained its first 
No. I single, Torn Between Two 
Lovers," by Mary Macgregor. 

Jay Lasker, president of Ariola. 
says that diligent work by his pro- 
motion men in the field. a solid 
product with a theme universal in 
scope and listener response all 
helped the label make the break- 
through. 

`The record is one that invoked 
instantaneous public response," says 
Lasker. "People listened to it and felt 
the need to own it because the record 
set a mood and had something to 
say. lt's also about feelings that were 
previously expressed by male sing- 
ers" 

Lasker credits his field promotion 
staff for their perseverance in getting 
the record heard by radio stations. "1 
lake my hat off to the guys in the 
streets. the infantry. It's easy to for- 
get them. 

"This past year was one of hard 
work and re- learning what it's like 
on the front" says looker- "Its dif- 
ferent on the batticline than behind 
a desk" 

Lasker says that radio station 
WUFE In Baxley, Ga.. was the first 
station to jump on the record. Ac- 
cording to reports from the station. 
the record was played for the first 

CBS JAZZ 
NASHVILLE -CES Recordsofi- 

cials are working on a new pack- 
aging approach for jazz product. In- 
dudcd is the possible establishment 
of a team of marketing specialists to 
provide greater concentration on 
jan, similar to the thrusts placed be- 
hind classical. country and r&b. 

Long a leader in the jazz field. 
CBS plans to devote even mort ef- 
forts toward the promotion and mar- 
keting of progressive jazz. 

According Io Walter Yetnikoft. 
president of the CBS Records 
Group, CBS officials did not dis- 
close any exact goals or plans re- 
garding jazz product at its recent 
four -day Atlanta marketing meet. 
But the visibility of that music form 
and the frequency with which it 
came up in marketing discussions 
indicates the label is on the thresh- 
old of applying new procedures to its 

jazz roster. 
"Considering That only a few art- 

ists on our jazz roster are presently 
selling fewer than IOEUIW album 
unit,. you're dcaline on an artist for 

Karma Into 
Concertizing 

CHICAGO Karma Retook. will 
turn half of its new Indianapolis re, 
tail outlet into a concert hall and 
headline Epic group Cheap Trick as 

part of grand opening festivities 
there Saturday and Sunday I 19 & 
20). 

Groups Roadmaster and Faith. 
and solo acu J. Michael Henderson 
and Bill Wilson, also will be 

presented in a toll- vacant half of the 
new 9.1)00 -square foot location. 
eventually to be occupied by a ha 6/ 
tat stereo shOMTOOm 

The new store is the first free 
standing location in the Karma Rec- 

ords chain and will become the 

sham's firm comtbrned hardware/ 
software outlet. The web, now coin 
prising seven outlets is owned by 

By El) HARRISON 
ulne in the morning hours. Although 
the record wasn't played during the 
afternoon. telephone calls kept 
flooding the station requesting air- 
play. 

--It was Incredible.' adds Luker 
"They had requests from people 
who never heard the record and 
called in on their friend's advice. 
Soon other stations went on It." 

While the album is steadily climb- 
ing the pop charts also. both the 
single and album are achieving simi- 
lar success on the country charts. 
The single Is 21 starred while the al- 
hum is 12 starred. 

Lasker says that at first "Torn Be- 
tween Two Lovers" was getting re- 
sistance from country stations be- 
cause it wasn't country sounding 
enough. "We realized we couldn't 
have a pop and country version be- 
cause it would confuse the stores. 
But now the album is selling well 
both pop and country." 

Now that Anola has Its first hit. 
the label will concentrate on break- 
ing a selective number of acts with 4 

restricted release policy. 
"When the company first staved 

we were mainly looking to get on the 
charts. We're still looking to get on 
but were more interested now in 
converting it Intrt something more,- 
says Looker. 

VIEW 

Lasko a confident the hits will 
continue coming. -The first No. I o 
the toughest to get when you're atarl 
Mg a new company," he says. "Bill 
the natural rhythm is starting to pick 
up. Were developing a rhythm of 
releases now and will concentrate on 
four or five artists which we will put 
our time and money into. 

In addition to Macgregor. other 
Anola potential hit makers are the 
Sons Of Champlin. John Valenti. 
Glenda Bickel, who is being pro- 
duced by Don Henley of the Eagles, 
and the llamm Brothers. 

Meanwhile. Ariola will continue 
promoting Macgregor to help her es- 
tablish a national identity. A heavy 
tour schedule commences shortly i0 
duding many college dates. She will 
be appearing on all the major iv talk 
shows and was the only new artist 
featured at the recent Amenaln Mu- 
sic Awards. 

Lasker also feels the assistance of 
Peter Yarrow, who produced the al. 
hum along with Barr). Beckett aided 
In making the album a success. 

Lasker's only regret is that the 
cold weather kepi potential record 
buyers indoors. The cold weather 
hurts. Here I have a No. I and 
people can't buy it But Is better 
than not having the No I at all;' he 
says. 

Label Eying New Thrust, 
Novel Packaging For Idiom 

Bs 5.11 .1.1 t,I 
artist basis with one of the most suc- 
cessful rosters we have," Bruce Lund - 
vall. CBS Records Division presi- 
dent. told the CBS conclave. 

Lundvall and other officials hope 
tu lind ways to increase the presence 
and merchandising appeal of jan 
product in an era that has seen its 
crossover capabilities soar. 

Consumer market segmentation 

has been one method that has shoe 
the CBS progressive jazz roster to llo 
recent heights and more method, 
will probably he introduced during 
1977. 

Significantly. a Sunday night jar: 
showcase featured Herbie Hancock. 
Bobbi Humphries. George Duke, 
Ruben Laws, Benny Colton. Tons 
Williams and Freddy Hubbard 

2 Rhino Stores Boycott 'Star' Album 
LUS ANGLLLS--- KIons. Rec- 

ords. with two outlets in Southern 
CABC, is boycotting the "Star Is 
Born" soundtrack in defiance of Co- 
lumbia's price hike to $8.98 fur the 
single LP. 

Harold Bronson. manager of the 
Westwood store. says the boycott be- 
gan the week of the album's release. 
In addition tu not stocking the al- 
bum. a huge sign has been placed in 
the window warning customers of 
similar price hikes. 

The sign issues the following 
warning: -Max juin with us in 
boycotting the new Barbra Streisand 
album. 'A Star Is Born.' as Colum- 
bia has seen fit tu charge do addi- 
tional S2 for this album just because 
the believe there are enough suck- 

ers.tut there w till ` 

rageous money fin 
If we allow them to g. 
this travesty. prat.. .0' 
paying S6-Si for ., 

Please convince an 
pass over this 81b1. 

cumstances." 

On top of the sign 
cover and inner sleeve . 

with a skull and crash. 
Say, Brunson: "T1. 

is unjust with the s 

pkiitcd. It will m,u, : ... 
other companies to rant 
price...- 

Rhinos other outlet n. 
hasn't posted a sign au.; 
stock the album 

Bienstock Acquires N.Y. Times Music 
NEW YORK s,. 

closing the sale of the N. York 
Times Music Publishing C'o. to 
Freddy Bienstock Enterpnucs is to 
be signed no later than Monday 171. 

The deal. agreed upon and re- 
ported in Billboard ¡Inside Track. 
Feb. 5l. is understood to involve a 

cash payment of approximately $3 
million. 

"Removing ourselves from this 
field n consistent with our decision 
carlin Iasi year to narrow the ranee 
otour affiliated Interests." . 
York Times csectitisc s,sc 
Sydney Cru. 

AmnnY tl'.. 

I a, 8, 

"Walk 
Furtuni' 
ground I 

alt MOR Its 

BienvteJCk 

Carlin Masi.. 
Hudson Bas 
which 19 oit, 
firms are gros 

Jerry Leihv 
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The new single from 
PersonTo Person' the hit live album 

from the Averagewhite Band is 
"CLOUDY78 

ogement 
ID MIN1Z 

ntral Pork Seuth 
N 10020 

PRODUCED BY ARIF MARGIN 

Icy 
DQUARTERS TALENT AGENCY 
?Sunset Boulevard 
!306 
Angeles, California 90069 
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General News 
207% RISE REVEALED 

Epic's Billing Soars 
For Final Half Of '76 

Bs t.IRlcti Ss (SOD ' AsH5ILLL t BS Records Jan 
27 -31 marketing convention in At- 
lanta (Billboard, Fels 5. 1977), in- 
cluded the revelation that Epic's 
balling in the last stn months of 1976 
not a startling 207: over the first six 
months. 

Ron Alexenhurg. senior vice pres- 
rdent of Epic and Associated Labels. 
revealed the figures that show the la- 
bel's recovery from its slow suet at 
the first of the year. 

"There were a few months in there 
when it seemed like we were getting 
nothing but returns on everything." 
Alexenburg admitted in a speech to 
the CBS personnel gathered some 
550 strong. 

"We were even getting returns on 
memos and Epte note pads." he 
joked. 

Alexenburg praised the progress 
of Portrait Records, "a fact attested 
to bs the gold single and soon to be 
gold album by Burton Cummings." 
He noted the first Joan Baez LP on 
Portrait is due for April release. 

"Radio marketing in many ways is 

f'ar advanced over the record indus- 
try," challenged Jack Cratgo. senior 
vice president and general manager 
of marketing. The radio guys arc 
superb specialists on market seg- 
mentation. They target for au- 
diences and live with demographics 
daily, hourly." 

Cratgo also cited an aggressive 
policy toward super anis! tours and 
noted that the event must he cap- 
tured within the record store 
through display price promotions 
and consumer incentives with mer- 
chandising launched IO days in 
front of the concert and at (east two 
weeks afterwards to gain additional 
record sales units. 

Plugging the in -store display work 
hacking the ''A Star Is Born" LP. 
Cratgo pointed out that the media 
mix also includes radio. print and 
television. 

Bruce Lundvall. CBS Records Di- 
vision president, also praised the rise 
of Portrait and the progress of the 
custom label development through a 
new executive structure "designed to 
more finely tune our marketing con- 
centration on product from our asso- 
ciated labels and to expand our fu- 
ture label involvement." 

"The building of a superstar roster 
and the building of the largest and 
MOM professional special markets 
team in the industry under LeBaron 
Taylor dovetailed to make us- -for 
the first time -the undisputed No. I 

company in black music market 
share in 1976.' Lundvall said. 

Lundvall also cited the impor- 
tance of the CBS central core mar- 
keting system. the restructuring of 
business affairs and the press de- 
pannieni. creation of the Epic artist 
development department, expan- 
sion of market research and infor- 
mation systems. acquisition of 
Frank Music and the concentrated 
buildup and expansion of the pub- 
lishing operation. 

Lundvall claimed a final sales re- 
sult that "achieved our five -year 
plan projection for the year 1980." 

Bullish on singles. Lundvall re- 
poned the biggest year ever in sates 
of singles with tapes also on the rise. 
sometimes dramatically. "Given a 
strong economy, our industry may 
now have to re-evaluate is potential 
for teaching a far larger public than 
ever before." 

He projected u "cautiously aggres- 
sive' pricing pxolky and painted a 
pragmatic picture: "Economics dic- 

tale that higher pricing un a selective 
and studied basis is necessary. but 
warrants a far more professional 
pasture than that which has been ex- 
hibited by our competitors." 

CBS must move carefully to ac- 
commodate the best interests of the 
rackjobher and retailer without 
tuning away the ultimate consumer. 
said Lundvall. The CBS Records 
president also stressed the inter- 
national prospects and noted, "Our 
tnps abroad in search of talent :tc- 
quisition are beginning to be as com- 
monplace as a trip to L.A.. Nash- 
ville. Ashur, Park or any other 
major music center. 

Paul Smith. vice president mar- 
keting. branch distribution. pro- 
vided some of the most interesting 
marketing facts: 

Handlentan's major customer. 
K -Mart. continued its expansion 
program, opening 90 new stores dur- 
ing the third quarter of 1976 -onc 
per day -arid all with record depart- 
ments. 

The nation's leading retailer, 
Sears. Roebuck. changed from its 
own distributing operation to rack - 
jobbers to versice its stores nation- 
ally. while in the Pacific Northwest 
the 50 -plus store Fred Meyer chain 
ìn Washington and Oregon decided 
to service its stores directly on rec- 
ords and tapes and eliminate the 
rackjobher. 

Black entrepreneurs are emerg- 
ing as major customers. Ernie Levier 
from Chicago and Calvin Simpson 
from Detroit continue to expand 
their multimillion -dollar operations. 
V.I.P., a Los Angeles six -store retail 
chain run by black businessmen. 
strengthens its impact and. through 
the end of January. sold more than 
35.000 LPs and tapes on Denicce 
Williams. and now has plans for a 

14.000- square -foot store on Cren- 
shaw Blvd. in L.A. 

CBS IN L.A. 
MOVING TO 

ONE LOCALE 
A I LAN-1A t. BS Records plans 

to move into new Lax Angela head- 
quarters this month. consolidating 
all WtSt Coast activities under one 
roof. 

Located a block away from the 
Century Plaza. the building will 
house the Western offices of Colum- 
bia, Epic. Portrait. Custom. April - 
Blackwood publishing, product 
management. a &r. finance. business 
affairs, promotion. press, an and de- 
sign. artist development and other 
activities. 

Making the announcement Jan. 
20 at the CBS marketing meet here. 
Bruce Lundvall. CBS Records Divi- 
sion president. claimed that as a 
"committed East-Coaster. I may not 
agree that West is Best but certainly 
from a business perspective the 
point is made." 

Lundvall expects the move to pro- 
ceed on schedule and to be com- 
pleted "hopefully in time for 
NARM (March 4t." 

Ron Alexenburg. senior vice pres- 
ident of Epic and Associated Labels, 
remarked, "The unification of our 
company internally brings a new 
spirit and direction ... that on the 
West Coast, will be symbolized by 
our new building with all our divt- 
nion and departments working to 
gether." 

CBS MEETING -Epic recording group Boston. above. is presented platinum 
albums for "Boston" at the beginning.of. the -year CBS Records marketing 
meeting in Atlanta. To the right of the group is Ron Alexenburg. vice presi- dent and general manager of Epic E Associated Labels. After a performance 
by the new Epic group, Cheap Trick (below), the group is mined by Bruce 
Lundvall, president of Columbia Records Division (tar left): Alexenburg (rear. 
center): and Walter Yetnikoff, president of CBS, Records Group (right). 

'Cap -FM' 2nd Capitol Retail Sampler 
LOS ANGELES Following the 

success of its first in -store album 
sampler. Capitol has produced 
"CAP -FM. What's In -Store For You 
No. 2." The first LP, intended for 
record stores only. was based on FM 
album rock radio programming and 

L.A. Series 
By NARAS 

LOS ANGELES -The Los An- 
geles chapter of NARAS will present 
a lecture series on the recording 
business featuring prominent guest 
speakers from within the industry. 

Scheduled for five consecutive 
Tuesday evenings beginning Tues- 
day (15) at the Musicians Union 
hall. the classes will cover topics 
such as songwnting and publishing. 
management and the performer, 
producing and arranging. legal and 
accounting responsibilities. and pro. 
motion and merchandising. 

Already set to appear are Skip 
Miller. Motown's a &r and national 
promotion director: John Braheny 
and Len Chandler from BMI Song- 
writers Showcase. producers Bones 
Howe and Freddie Pcrren. and at- 
torneys Bob Holmes and Jay 
Cooper. NARAS' national presi- 
dent 

ASCAP Workshop 
In L.A. In April 

Lus A\Gi.L1.S AS1. Ai' has 
scheduled another series in its Song- 
writers Workshop West with a I0- 
week course due to begin in April 

The new sessions follow highly 
successful previous terms which 
ASCAP's West Coast director Dave 
Combs reports were met with good 
response from the Los Angeles song- 
writing community. 

Write. interested in the April sos- 

vions arc asked to contact ASCAP's 
Hollywood office (466.76811. 

brought praise Iron] store managers 
and in sales results. says Jim Mazza, 
vice president of marketing. 

The new 40- minute LP features 
Steve Miller, Little River Band. 
Maze. Bob Seger. Sammy Hagar 
and Steve Harley & Cockney Rebel. 
The tunes are announced, says na- 
tional album promotion manager 
Ray Tusken. a la radio style just like 
a radio broadcast sans commercials. 

Capitol has pressed about 3.000 
copies: the font such LP was pressed 
in 1.000 copies. This time. the LP is 

being sent out with "Inside 12x12." a 

monthly music merchandising cata- 
log. Tusken eventually hopes to put 
the LP on 8 -track and cassette todis- 
triuhle to sales accounts and radio 
personnel "so they can listen to nur 
product in their ears on the way to 
work." 

4 Song Versions 
By Wings For Air 

LOS ANGELES -A special II- 
inch record fcatunng four different 
venions of "Maybe l'est Amazed" by 
Wings has been shipped to radio stay 
son for airplay. reports Jim Mara, 
vice president of marketing for the 
label Concurrently. a single of the 
tune backed with "Sody" is being 
shipped to record stores. 

"Maybe I'm Amazed" is from 
"Wings Over America" LP The 45 
r.p.m radio single features mono 
and stereo versions of the song in 
both 3:43 and 5:1I- minute versions. 
thus allowing radio stations their 
choice for programnung. It has a 

small hole for the turntable 

Line To Schwartz 
NEW YORK - Schwartz Bros. 

Inc has been named esclusive dis- 
tributor for London Records in Bal- 
timore. Washington. D.C.. Virginia. 
and Southeast West Virginia. Firm 
also operates Ihstriet Records, rack - 
jobbers. and the Ilarnwn, Hut retail 
chain ut NJ. and Pennsylvania. 

Attorneys Mull 
Subpoenas From 

U.S. Grand Jury 
LOS ANGLLIS- Attorneys for 

firms m the retailing and whole. 
sating of records and tapes, who 
have been subpoenaed in the im- 
pending federal grand jury investi- 
gation here, are studying methods of 
compliance. 

The tint notices of such an in- 
vestigation were received in late Jan- 
uary by firms across the country, 
The notices indicate that the investi- 
gation begins Starch 16 here under 
the direction of Johnath.n C. Gor- 
don of the antitrust division of the 
U.S. Attorney's office. A 
convenes for 18 months 
reconvened once for a similar pc 
riod. 

The reaction of Jules Mali, 
NARM's chief. was is ¡ 

"NARM has reed s-ed a suhl 
relative to this grand jury iii, 
Patton and we will comply," y' 
mud said. "This matter is now 
hands of our attorneys. Arent. I 

Kintner. Plotkin and Kahn" 
Earl Kintner is a former chair r 

of the Federal Trade Comm. 
lie has been active in counscllii. 
dustry trade organization 
about 1960. when he became Iep.ü 
advisor to the now defunct 
ARMADA. When that group dis- 
solved and NARM was organized. 
Kintner became NARM counsel. 

Douglas Back 
To Casablanca 

LOS ANGELES -Casablanca 
Records' U.S. distribution deal with 
jar!- oriented Douglas Records (Bill- 
board, July 31, 1976). disrupted 
once. has been resumed. 

Neil Bogart, Casablanca presi 
dent, and Alan Douglas last week 
announced immediate release of six 
albums. "Cinnamon Flower" by the 
Charlie Rouse Band and a five -al 
bum "Wildflowers" series are beine 
delivered to distributors. The five al 
burn feature New York City "Ion 
music" groups. 

Each album will feature live or six 
combos done live. Over 200 differ 
cnt groups were recorded for IF 

lease. Late in the month. "Ill. 
Arc Those Who Struggle." i 

Last Poets album with a conic 
ran cast, will be issued 

Douglas will also release arhi, 
jazz by such artists as Eric IX, 
John McLaughlin and refs', 
the Last Poets. 

'Bottom Line' On 
55 Radio Stations 

NI.N 5t11tR 'live Irian Ih, 
Bottom Line" bowed Jan. 30 over 5 

stations in college town. 
DIR Broadcasting. which syndi 

cates "Kong Biscuit Flower H, '. 

among other (ljograms, is ainti-- 
the college mart for the "Boni ie, 

Line" show. which is recorded and 
mixed live on location in Manhat- 
tan. 

Sparks and ex -Byrd Roger 
McGurn opened the new series. El- 
yin Bishop is upcoming and the slant 
is toward more sophisticated. college 
crowd acts. 

All shows are being mastered on 
TDK Audua open reel tape. In addi- 
tion. sponsors are hipping local out- 
lets to the program and encouraging 
tie -ins. 

"The series perfectly targeted 
for our primary audience. and 
great vehicle for our national ad 
campaign," says Bud Rarger TDK 
Eastern sales mane _ r, 
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Some "Thank You s" are in order for 
Ariola America's first #1 record: 

Thanks - 
Mary Macgregor for an unbelievable rendition 

of "Torn Between Two Lovers" 
and for being our girl. 

Thanks - 
Peter Yarrow and Barry Beckett for the 

extraordinary production and 
to Peter again, for writing another one of 

your never-to-be-forgotten songs. 
Thanks - 

To the early Believers from 
.the world of radio 

P.S. It's a pleasure to report that 
Mary's album is also racing up 

the charts, as evidenced by the 
numbers in this publication. 

g 
amena 
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rifanaal 
Standardized Accounting Urged 
Artist Royalty Fee Survey Sees Vast Label Variances 

LOS ANGELES -The record in- 
dustry needs to standardize its 
methsd of accounting -especially 
with regard to artist royalties. 

The nerd was emphasized in a fi- 
nancial survey on publicly held en- 
tertainment firms just released by 
Price Waterhouse& Co.. New York. 

"Compensation of recording an- 
Cos frequently involves methods of 
payment and accounting which are 
unique to the record industry." the 
study says. 

Warner Communications states, 
for the report. that "minimum royal- 
ties under certain licensing and art- 
ists' agreements aggregated approxi- 
mately $34,000,000 at Dec. 31. 1975. 
and are payable principally over a 

four -year period:' These artist con- 
tracts and distribution rights, as well 
as music copyrights, were being 
amortzed primarily over 10.15 year 
periods. 

Depending on the individual con- 
tracts, of course, Price Waterhouse 
found that accounting procedures 
for royalty advances paid to record- 
ing artists which can he recouped 
out of future royalties are not uni- 

B t 1 SL Dk. 1A_- 
form. The different types or ac- 
counting used may follow any of 
these alternatives: 

Advances recorded as an asset 
and subsequent royalties earned off- 
set until the advance has been fully 
recovered or determined to be unre- 
coverable, 

Advances recorded as an asset 
hut expensed when the record is re- 
leased: 

Advances recorded as expense 
when paid: 

Advances included as part of 
inventory cost. 

MCA Records reports that "ad- 
vances to artists are generally de- 
tened and are expensed as the re- 
lated royalties arc earned or when 
the advance is determined to be un- 
recoverable." 

In regard to costs of record mas- 
ters. again the study found that sev- 
eral methods of accounting are 
being used by record companies: 

Expensing all master costs 
when incurred; 

Expensing all master costs in 
the period of the record's intial re- 
lease. 

We call them "Instant Album Co. 
sure. We have 39 in full color 
(scenic vietvs, graphic designs. reli- 
gioua,etc.) which can be imprinted 
with your own artist and title at a 
traetmn of the cost of a custom 
cover. IOU course we also do cus- 
tom covers.) 

Las-Myles At sditstIBt. 
161 Got 56th Stiff! OW. A2 
NYC, NY 10022 TA 7583232 

:4444 .ser. 04 einer Morad ßn1.4 u, A 4.4 

A &R Men 
Do something special to- 
day- Get yourself another 
good pair of ears. Ours. 

Polished, professional, well 
crafted songs on great sound- 
ing tapes. Well make you 
smile, we'll make you cry, we 
can make your day. 

SUDDEN RUSH MUSIC 
750 Kaspock Street 
Bronx. N Y 10463 

(212) 884 -6014 

Memorex 
1/2 Price Sale 
60- Minute Cassette 

Buy one at 
regular price - 
get the other 
at 1/2 price 

taoo9s ao 
1911101111111 

MEMOREX .K9,9in9 7494 .L1 R.prod4ci,uc to ire II can Nailer Meat 

24 HOUR 
FREIGHT -PAID SERVICE 

ACCESSORIES 
.t 

A.I. ROSENTHAL ASSOCIATES 
29 E GlensWe Ave Glrnrda Pa 19038 216 1113SS2t 1 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 

BASF BLACK MAGIC EVEREADY MAXELL MEMOREX NORTRONICS 
NUMARK PICKERING RECOTON sCOTCM SCURE SOUNOGUARD WATTS 

Charging costs home directly 
h. the company to expense either as 
incurred or as records ate released 
and recording coils recoverable 
from artists in an asset account: 

Recording the entire cost of the 
master record as an asset and amor- 
tizing the cost in the proportion of 
actual revenues received to total esti- 
mated rescnua- 

The study referred also to a state- 
ment of position on accounting 
practices in the retard and music in- 
dustry that had been prepared by an 
accounting standards task form. The 
statement contains the following 
recommendations: 

Rewind sales should he recorded 
when shipments arc made with a 
provision being made for the antici- 
pated return of product from current 
and prior sales. The amount of gross 
sales and the related accounting pol- 
icies should be disclosed in the fi- 
nancial statements. 

Inventories should he scaled at the 
lower of cost of market. 

Royalty advances should be re- 
corded as assets and subsequent roy- 
alties earned should be offset against 
them until the advances have been 
fully recovered. Such advances 
should be charged to expense when 
it becomes evident that the advances 
will not be recouped from future 
royalties tamed by the artist. 

Record master costs should gener- 
ally be recorded as assets and amor- 
tized in the proportion of actual rev- 
enues received to total estimated 
revenues. 

Minimum guarantees should be 
recorded by both licensor and li- 
censees and amortized over the per- 
formance period (usually the license 
period). The licensor may take the 
guarantee into income when re- 
eived in those cases where the li- 
cense is equivalent to the sale of the 
rights. 

In business combinations ac- 
counted for as a purchase which in- 
volve record manufacturers or music 
publishers, any intangible rights and 
assets acquired (record masters or 
copyrights) are normally specifically 
identifiable and have determinable 
lives. A proper allocation of the pur- 
chase price should be made based 
on fair value with amortization 
being computed preferably by the 
income forecast method 

Severe Losses 
At 20th Century 

LOS ANGELES ?0th Cenon 
Records and 20th Century Music 
lost 04,664,000 in fiscal 1976. ac- 
cording to a financial statement re- 
leased by Twentieth Century-Fox 
Film Corp. This compares with a 

profit of 5595.000 in fiscal 1975 

ended Dec. 27. 1975. 

Thc last three months of 1976 
were also not good for the record la- 

bel. which reported S821,000 in 

losses. based on net revenues of 
53339,000 for records and music 
publishing. Total record and musts 
publishing revenues for 1976 were 

59.936,000. down from 617,927,00U 
in revenues for fiscal 1975. The 
team were probabls in the record 
division. though publish try and ree 
ords are lumped together. 

Though there may hase been a 

loss in records. the parent compara 
did well, largets because of monies 
such as 'The Omen" and "Silent 
Movie' and earnings Were 
510,702000 based on revenues of 
5355038.000. 
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British Music Week Sold 
By Billboard Publications 

LONDON -Billboard Limned, the 
U.K. division of Billboard Publica- 
tions, Inc.. has sold Music Week. the 
British music industry publication to 
Morgan Grampian Ltd. Music 
Week will in the future be published 
by a new Morgan Grampian com- 
pany, Music Week Limited. 

Announcing the sale, W.D. Little - 
ford, chairman of Billboard Publica- 
tions. Inc., says that BPI will main- 
tain Its European operation 
headquarters in London. It will ad- 
minister Billboard's European edi- 
torial and sala division, and the 
U.K. monthly consumer publica- 
tions, The Artist and Jan Journal 

Mon Nasatir, BPI vice president 
and managing director of Billboard 
Ltd based in London, will be re- 

turning to New York. He will head 
up a new BPI broadcasting group 

which will include Re. 

International tRS1, Y. 

gramming and the radio station s 

rently being acquired M BPI 
Nasatir also will be e t 

directing expansion .i 

these areas. Concurrent stitti i. 

move, Nasatir has been made a so.. 
for vice president of Billboard Pubh 
cations, Inc. 

Lee Zhito, Billboard's publisher 
and editor-in-chief. sap that the ale 
of Billboard's sister publication. 
Music Week, will not attest Bill - 
burd's expansion program in Eu- 
rope "Under Andre de Vekey. re- 
gional sales director. and Mike 
Hennessey. European editorial di- 
rector. Billboard will continue its ac- 
celerated coverage of Europe as part 
of an overall expanded editorial 
thrust into the major music market, 
of the world." Zhiw say, 

CONCERT 
PROGRAMS 

Posters, 
Financial Reports, 

Brochures 

and other 
on time quality 

job printing. 

By the Printing Division of 
Billboard Publications, Inc. 

21117 Pelletvtn Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 

517,3111.6450 

Tsai & Company. Inc 
l I Nc era Iuta I saMel 

FOR INFORMATION REGARDING 
MAJOR MARKET QUOTES 

PLEASE CALL 

V.r, 01,44 

tia. lot . 4 tWlr 
: i3i y.k '400 
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YOU'VE READ THE BOOK... 
YOU'VE SEEN THE TV SHOW... 
NOW HEAR THE ALBUM. 

MUSIC FROM AND INSPIRED BY THE DAVID L. WOLPER PRODUCTION OF "ROOTS" 

QUINCY JONES 
ROOTS SP 4626 

ON A &M RECORDS &TAPES 
Featured artists: Quincy Jones Orchestra, Letta Mbulu 

Album conceived, produced and conducted by Quincy Jones 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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SOME NIGHTS 
ARE JUST T00 BEAUTIFUL 

1O CALL IT QUI SUNRISE. 

Copyrighted malarial 
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Jeil Diamond.Twenty -one classics on four sides, recorded live in 
oncert at Los Angeles. Greek Theatre. N L D IAMOND 
.ove at the Greek.. Ç7ióeat the Greek 

)n Columbia Records and Tapes. 
)can't miss the Neil Diamond special 
n NBC television, Monday, 
'ebruary 21st at 9 PM (EST). 

tesNi 
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4111k Produced by Robbie Rpbertson. 
opyrig t mater:.) 
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IF YOU WANT 
TO HEAR TOUR 

CASfI REGISTER RING. 

TI1fN RING YOUR 

DISTRIbUTOR FOR 

MIS FIRST LP 

ßY LOCUST. 

AC 1004 
Locust transforms rock music into heart 
throbbing excitement and their debut LP 
promises to be a smash hit all across America. 
With more and more stations adding 
to their pl aylists, you can't afford to be caught 
short. So if you want to hear your cash 
register ring, then call your distributor and 
place your order now. After all, you've got 
nothing to lose but business. 

ATLANTA 
Hcilicher 
404.696-1050 

BALTIMORE 
Zomoiski 
301644.2900 
BOSTON 
Molveme 
617-423-3020 

BUFFALO 
Best 
716.0269560 
CHICAGO 
MS 
312-470-1133 

CHARLOTTE 
Dib 
704. 527.0040 

CLEVELAND 
Action 
216-243-0300 

DALLAS 
Dig stores 
214. 631.1100 

To order your Ips, phone the 
distributor newest you. 

DETROIT 
Arc Joy Koy 
313 -491 -7900 

HARTFORD 
Malvcrne 
413 -703 -0030 

HAWAII 
Eric 

000-946.6522 
HIALEAH. FL 

Tone 
305-800.1605 

LOS ANGELES 
MS 
213 -075.3960 

MINNEAPOLIS 
Heilicher 
612-544-4201 

NEW ORLEANS 
All South 
504-522-1157 

NEW YORK 
Molveme 
212492.5700 

PHILADELPHIA 
Chips 
215-226-4600 
PHOENIX 
Alto 
602 -2691411 

SAN FRANCISCO 
Pacific 
415-653-0727 

SEATTLE 
ADC 
206-765 -0600 

SHREVEPORT 
Stuns 
310.222-7102 

ST. LOUIS 
Heil icht 
314-977-1000 

'.\nnuil Cucptl i,n,nuuncc-d .y n-nIt ticp-t i. and it tncrus: "Ciad 
N sachets Mee tunt -ndess nM. 

ANNI'IT ('OEIr1'IS RECORDS 
CROYDON. l'A. 19020 
PHONE 21i-69N-7707 

General News 

New 
Companies_ 

Seoedfi,h Productions, a new In- 
dependent record production com- 
pany. formed by personal manager 
Mike Barnett and producer Johnny 
Sandlin. Firm can be reached at Box 
121, Evergreen. Colo.. (303)674- 
7258. 

Music International Enterprises, a 

complete entertainment service 
group. formed by Jack Millman and 
lllya Bond, has expanded services to 
include prerecorded synchronous 
music for films, tape duplication 
and feature radio and independent 
productions. Location is 1513 N. Ca- 
huenga Blvd., Hollywood, Calif., 
1213)165.0082. 

Exclusive Sound Productions, an 
artist management and booking 
agency, has been formed in Easton. 
Pa., by Cesare Sportelli. Firm will 
hook top acts into an international 
club circuit and produce records. 
Firm is located at 750 Washington 
St. (215)252 -5840. 

Beam Junction Records, a disco - 
oriented label. launched by presi- 
dent Simon Berlin. Three albums 
have been released Iodate. Head- 
quarters arc at 360 E. 72 St.. New 
York. N.Y. (212) 288-5149. National 
promotion director Arnie Smith is 
based in Los Angeles at 1119 N. 
Sweetzer. (213)650 -6858. 

Celebrity Management, Inc., 
formed by Bob Bray and Happy 
Shahan. Co give artists total career 
development including personal 
management, booking, publicity 
and promotion, financial advice and 
publishing. Firm is located at the 
Young Executive Bldg.. 1300 Divi- 
sion St., Nashville. (615)244 -0116. 

Nostalgia Merchant, a multifac- 
eted firm dealing with the merchan- 
dising of a variety of nostalgic movie 
items such as films. stills, lobby cards 
and posters, formed by producer 
Snuff Garrett. Firm is located at 
6255 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood. 

Jodrell Music Set; 
John /Taupin Songs 

LOS ANGELES -Jodrell Music, 
Inc- has been formed by John Reid 
110 act as US. and Canadian subpub- 
lishers for the Big Pig Music Ltd. cata- 
log. Big Pig owns all current and fu- 
ture Elton John and Bernie Taupin 
compositions. 

Jodrell will also serve as joint ad- 
ministrator with MCA Music in- 
volving all past John /Taupin songs. 

Jodrell will be headquartered in 
New York under auspices of profes- 
sional manager Leeds Levy. 

Goldfarb Pacted 
By Amerama Label 

Nt \V Y()Rk the ova I)- lonncd 
Amerama Records label is going 
outside for its silm and marketing 
coordination by engaging Herb 
Goldfarb Associates 

Goldfarb is assembling a list of in- 
dependent distributors to handle 
product from the label First releases 
are expected near the end of Febru- 
ary. 

Amcrama Records was formed by 

Maury Benkoil and George Osser- 
man (See Executive Turntable). The 
label is located in New York at 250 
W. 57 St, 10019. (212) 581 -9676. 

THEATRE REVIEW 

`Memphis Is Gone' Seen 
As Malnourished Musical 

NEW YORK -Some excellent 
performances by its lead players and 
some pleasantly appealing songs 
deftly executed by a capable trio of 
musicians are important pipelines of 
nutrition in the otherwise malnour- 
ished Off- Broadway musical. 
"Memphis Is Gone " 

The show. which opened last week 
at the St. Clement's Playhouse. bor- 
rows its ideas from Jack Kerouac 
('-On The Road ") and Samuel Beck- 
ett ( "Waiting For Godet "). How- 
ever, the promise it offers of a truly 
intriguing and thought- provoking 
concept never materializes. 

The story revolves around two 
drillers. one old and nomadic by 
choice. and the other young. and 
forced by circumstance to go under- 
ground. Somewhere in- between is a 

frail and capricious little storyline 
about the older man's attempt to 
teach the younger to play the har- 
monica. 

Winter Richard Hobson tries. un- 
successfully. to convey an impres- 
sion of profundity which really is n 

there. The end result is a banal, 
hackneyed plot that should really 
not have been forced on players , I 

such caliber as John Kellog (Moo, 
the grisly old vagrant), Keys 
O'Connor (Jasmine. his young un 
derstudy), Jean Deader and William 
Snikowski. 

However. the music, also by Hob- 
son. does have merit. It spans a 

broad spectrum of blues, folk and 
folk /rock and country and is creel. 
ibly executed by Thom Schuyler 
(guitar /vocals). 

Here is where something could be 
salvaged from this production 
should some enterprising record 
company decide to pick up the 
recording options. 

RADCLIFFE JOE. 

Stax Trustee Files To Block Baylor S 
\11..NIPHIS -The trustee for 

bankrupt Stax Records has filed suit 
in U.S. District Court here charging 
that 52.71 million in payments to 
record producerJohnny Baylor were 
"fraudulent conveyances" and asks 
the court to seize the money. 

The suit contends the money 
should be used to pay Stan creditors. 

The petition. filed by attorney 
William R. Bruce, representing A.J. 
Calhoun. trustee for Stan creditors. 
says the money was paid in 1972 and 
1973 and "intended to put endan- 
gered Sias money out of the reach" 
of Stax creditors. 

Baylor was arrested by FRI agents 

Major Tull Push 
LOS ANGELES -Promotional 

aids for the new Jethro Tull album. 
"Songs From Thc Wood." which 
ships 500.000 units Friday (1 1 I in- 
clude a 51/2-foot cardboard standup 
of Tull leader lan Anderson. mo- 
biles. posters and matcholders 
shaped like the tree stump on the LP 
COV'Cr. 

when he stepped from u Memphis to 
Birmingham flight In 1972. Agents 
seized a Stax check for 5168.629 
made out to Baylor and 5140.000 in 
cash he was carrying. The cash w 

impounded and Baylor later won 
custody of it in a New York court. 
The check was returned to Stns. 

Faulty U.K. Disks 

Attract Govt. Probe 
By PETER JONES 

LONDON - Record companies 
could find themselves flooded with 
faulty records if current moves to 
make manufacturers, rather than re- 
tailers. responsible for such product 
become government law. 

The Law Commission here has 
asked interested parties for com- 
ments on the subject and the Office 
of Fair Trading is among those solic- 
ited. 

Gordon Borne, Fair Trading di- 
rector- general, has previously ex- 
pressed sympathy for retailers who 

(Continued on page 42) 
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Rip Off This Coupon and Send For 
FREE Catalog - Dealers Only 

VALUABLE COUPON 

WE HAVE THE BEST 
CUT -OUT ALBUMS 8 

PROMOTIONAL 
8 -TRACK & CASSETTE 

LIST IN AMERICA! 

MAJOR LABELS ... MAJOR ARTISTS 

e3Y ÌIIPO Ree. kIÌJ a StAFu 
507 High St.,Burlington,N.J. 08016 
Náme_ 
A¢lireti5_ 
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UST! 
lt was a long time coming. 
And well -worth the wait. 
The hottest, toughest 
music Donald Byrd has 
ever released. 
Caricatures. (8N- LÁ633 -G) On 
Blue Note Records and 
Tapes. Circle Of Sound. b 

Produced by Larry Mizell and 
Fonce Mizell for Sky High Productions. 
,.019T1 UNITED ARTISTS MUSIC AND RECORDS GROUP, INC. 
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General News 
Disc -O -Mat Opening 3rd Store 

Conrinued from page J 
"The) have no volume, no catalcr.' 
he shrugs. 

Disc -OMat prides itself on hav- 
ing fairly complete product catalog. 
which Mavorah cites as another due 
to his success. 

Producing an invoice, he folds the 
letterhead down and explains he 

can't reveal who the seller is, "hut 
this will give you an idea of how I 

operate." 
"This is all Columbia cuwub, the 

KC line. right? Five- year -old stuff. 
Old Dylan stuff that sells. right' ... 
25 to 30 numbers ... 12.000 albums. 
right? Here's what I paid." He points 
to a figure on the last page. It reads 
$35.000. 

That means I paid about $2.82 
for each piece." he ligures. "So that's 
how I do it." 

The new Disc -O -Mat store is lo- 
cated on 34th St. near Fifth Ave.. in 
the heart of the midtown depart- 
ment store area. Mavorah intended 
to sign a lease Monday (7i with oc- 
cupancy set for Feb. 15 and an open- 
ing in early March" 

"By this time next year I want live 

or six scares in operation in Sunhat 
can," he claims. Whs. Manhattan' 
"Because that's where the people 
are," he replies. "It makes sense, 
don't il?" 

Mavorah is lowering his tape 
prices in response to manufacturers 
lowering their price. WEA- distrib- 
utcd tapes, for example. will he sold 
at S4.49 henceforth, rather than 
$4.99. "This way 1 increase my vol- 
ume and serve the customer." he es. 
plains. 

Mavorah bristles in response to 
repeated questions about his alleged 
305 markup. 

"I'm telling you," he shakes his 
head. "We're working basically on a 

30% markup. Lt's not my fault I can 
buy merchandise right." 

Mavorah is also a partner in TK 
Records. distributors of Latin prod- 
uct located in New Jersey. That's "a 
sideline." he says. Disc-0-Mat's his 
main concern. 

The 34- year -old businessman is 

former owner of Tape King. Man- 
hattan subdistributors. This is where 
he claims to have "made his con- 
tacts" and developed his buying ex- 

COMING SOON /1' 

rertise. He sold out to his partner 
"I got bored with tL This is where 

the action is. This is where the sot - 

ume ic' 
Disc -O-Mat had three stores until 

last fall when it shut its financial dis- 
trict outlet due to lack of trade on 
weekends. Fires last summer and 
last month (Billboard. Jan. 22. 19771 
closed the Seventh Ave. store in the 
garment center temporarily. The 
LcRineton As c. store was not affected. 

RCA, NABET 
Solve Problems 

NEW YORK -RCA Records suc- 
cessfully negotiated changes in work 
rules with NABET, the international 
recording engineers union and will 
keep its New York recording studio 
complex open. 

A source close to the label. which 
announced on Jan. 10 it would close 
its Los Angeles and Nashville stu- 
dios due to the "financial burden" 
imposed by union conditions (Bill - 
hoard. Jan. 15, 1977), confirms that 
the settlement was basically on the 
terms exclusively revealed in Bill- 
board (Jan. 22. 19771. 

Key points won by RCA include 
unlimited rights to record artists in 
non -house studios without the use of 
union standbys: allowing "guest" 
engineers to handle the controls in 
the RCA Studios here both in 
recording and mixing. at the artist's 
option; the use of one engineer to 
operate both the control console and 
tape recorder, instead of two, and an 
adjustment of the "turnaround" 
provision that required at least I I 

hours between work turns, or pay- 
ment from the start of the regular 
shift 

Disco Event 
r pui: S 

$25,000 has been invested in the 
equipment along with a glass en- 
closed mirrored DJ booth, raised 
13 feet from the floor. 

Re cords for the wedding, as all 
product used at the club were pur- 
chased from Folz City Boutique. a 

local retail record outlet, and Was 
world distributors in Owensboro, 
Ky. 

Lutz notes that he does not receive 
record service and the nearby record 
outlets do not carry all the latest 
disco hits. He stays abreast of the 
newest records through Billboard 
charts, he says. Eighty percent of his 
music is disco with the other 204 go- 
ing to Top 40. 

Funky s, which eaters to the 21 -35 
age group. is open Monday through 
Saturday 9:30 p.m.-2:30 a.m. 

The club, which according to 
manager Bill Hungate, cost in excess 

of 5500.000, sports a dress code with 
an admission fee of SI dunng the 
week and SI 50 on weekend, 

Karma Concertizing 
Continued from page 8 

The new store, on busy Keystone 
Ave.. is Karma's third Indianapolis 
location. Free tickets to the two days 
of live music are being distnbuted 
over WNAP. informs Dave Crock- 
ett vice president of Father's And 
Sun's. 

Other Karma outlets are in 
Bloomington and Evansville, Ind., 
and Louisville. 

Fete Goody Spot 
\LW YORK- The Retail Adser- 

tming Conference honored the Sam 
Gikidy chain recently with the first 
place award for the best telesision 
broadcast advertisement for 
Goody's "Let Us Entertain You" 60- 

RAKING IT IN- Employes of Record City in Chicago gather around Arts 
Patti Smith as she rings up sales after autographing copies of her new 
"Radio Ethiopia." She and her group were in the Windy City as part of a cr 

country promotion lour for the new album. 

U.S. Grand Jury Returns 
2nd Cardarella Indictmen 

KANSAS CITY -A second fed- 
eral grand Jury indictment involving 
interstate traffic in stolen merchan- 
dise has been returned here against 
Anthony John "Tiger" Cardarella. 
owner of three Tiger's retail record 
and tape outlets. 

On Dec. I. Cardarella was 
charged in a nine -count federal in- 
dictment with dealing in stolen fire- 
arms and merchandise including 
records and tapes (Billboard. Dec. 
18. 1976). 

The new indictment, returned 
here Jan. 26, accuses Cardarella on 
three counts of causing the interstate 
transport from Kansas, Illinois, 
Iowa and Nebraska to Missouri of 
stolen records and other goods. 

Both indictments allege that Car- 
darella used the premises of Tiger's 
Record Center, 2700 Independence. 
to conceal the stolen property. 

AGAC Elects 2 
LOS ANGELES - Veteran com- 

poser Ben Oakland and Elizabeth 
Mercer. wife of the late John Mercer. 
have been elected to the West Coast 
Council of the American Guild of 
Authors and Composers. 

Oakland was past chairman of 
AGAC when the organization was 
known as the Songwnten Protective 
Assn. 

Appearing Jan. 28 before 
Magistrate Calvin K. Hamilt 
Cardarella pleaded innocent to 
new indictment, as he had to 
Dec. I charges. He is free on tw 

515,000 bonds, pending a trial 
tentatively for Monday 1141 

Sinatra & Martin 
Team In New York 

NEW YORK 1- rankSinatraa 
Dean Martin will be co-billed, 
the first time anywhere, in a t 
week stand starting May 16 at sub 
ban Westchester Premiere Theat 

Tickets at the 3.500 -seat house 
scaled S16. 523 and S30. The g 

for an expected sellout would 
more than SI million and posit 
set an all -came record for legitima 
theatre engagements. 

Sinatra played the Premiere tw 
in 1976. It is reported, without i 

dal confirmation. that theatre o 

ator Eliot Weisman booked t 

double -bill directly with the stars 
a three -way partnership in th 
receipts 

Despite a number of suocessf' 
shows the past two years. the W 
chester Premiere has been unable 
pay off its high construction ci. 
and is seeking a Federal Court hank 
ruptcy to reorganize its debts. 

II 

ALL -BORO RECORD 
A TAPE 

176 CENTRAL AVE FARMINGDALF N Y t 

$325 BOX LOT SPECIALS 

RUFUS -Ask Rutus -ABC 975 
H MELVIN -Reaching for the World -ABC 969 
RENAISSANCE- Novella -7526 
RITCHIE FAMILY -Life is Music -2203 
DOCTOR BUZZARD SAVANNAH BAND -APLI 1504 
B B KING -King Size -977 
D BYRD -Caricatures -633 
E L O New World Record -679 
McCOO d DAVIS -952 
BRAINSTORM -RCA 2048 

SPECIAL PRICE! 
LARt1E -Tea Dance -9006 

UAVIO BOWIE -Low -2030 
iEFF AIRPLANE -Fn Log -'255 

BEATLES- 67- 70 -340a 
BEATLES -6 -66 -3403 

SAME -DAY DELIVERY SERVICE 

Copyrighted mater cI 
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Has just been presented 
with a gold album for 

"PART 3" (T.K. 605) 

Now were going to 
turn gold into platinum 
with their new single 
"I'M YOUR BOOGIE MAN" (T. K. 1022) 

T. K. PRODUCTIONS 495 S.E. 10th Court Hialeah, Florida 33010 (305) 888 -1685 

Copyrighted mater 
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Rodio-TV Pro9romming 
Country Format And Big 
Bands Take Over KTKN 

KLI( IIIKAN, Alaska KIKS 
Switched to a country music format 
Monday (31). according to program 
director Neil Gray. Our format has 
been variations of easy listening and 
country, but the easy listening and 
easy rock music will be dropped 
completely. 

"While we will be country. well 

Country Series On 
Marinette WLOT 

MARINETTE. Wis. -WLOT. an 

AM station here, is now featuring 
the "Great American Country" 
syndicated music programming 
service produced by Drake - 
Chenault Enterprises, Los Angeles. 
Sister station WLST, an FM oper- 
ation, has switched to the adult con- 
temporary music programming 
service called "Contempo 300." 
Keith Peterson is general manager 
of the two stations, Don Williams is 

program director. 

he supplcmcnung the ti,rntat w ith a 

few big band era hits dubbed'Senti- 
mental Souvenirs.' Listener reaction 
to the band era never seems to die. so 
we figure it can still be an important 
pan of our programming. and it 
doesn't detract from the country mu- 
sic." 

Gray says the playlist will be in- 
creased to 50 current chart items. up 
from 35, and there will be album 
features. "We're now sending out a 
list of extras with the playlist to 
record companies: the only problem 
I'll have in going country is getting 
records front Columbia and Epic. 
We're hit and miss with them. but 
others are just great." 

He says he is now looking to buy a 

good production library. 
Staff features Gray 6 -9 a.m.. news 

director Will Selzer 9 -noon, Pat 
Conley noon -6 p.m., Mario (Mike 
Ocean) Martinelo 6- midnight Dale 
Miller works weekends. 

SONDERLING'S MAC ALLEN 

Radio Chain Is People- Involved 
/:WÍOR'S .vOlL: lhia ii ilte 

mcluJing tnstallmrnt of an inter- 
rim with Mar Alleni, vice president of 
pro rununing far Sonderling Broad - 
casting, wait headquunrn in Miami 
The interview is conducted by Chrude 
Hall, Billboard radio-is eduor. 

HALL: Is WDIA in Memphis sull 
the giant radio monster? 

ALLEN: We were No. I in the last 
Arbitron rating. Overall, we're the 
No. 1 station. But we work at it. That 
station is tremendously involved in 
the community. 

We are people -involved as broad- 
casters. Mr. Sonderling. the owner. is 
tremendously committed to commu- 
nity involve rent, to the betterment 
of our listeners. He's the type of man 
who makes commitments to the 
FCC, but strives to do better than 
what he promised. 

H: Has WWRL in New York gone 
through some changes? Doesn't it 
now have enormous competition? 

A: Definitely. 
H: And that signal leaves a lot to 

be desired. 
A: We've improved it a little bit, 

but it's slowly being destroyed. We 
are losing about a mile a year in cov- 
erage because of the new apartment 
buildings along the Palisades in 
New Jersey. We're looking for a new 
transmitter site. 

By the way, because of our search 
for a new transmitter site, I've 
learned that any time you want to 
buy about seven acres under water, 
it's about SI million. Under water. 
You buy water rights in the Hudson 
River. Which means that to change 
transmitter sites in New York costs 
are astronomical. And we will proh- 

ahl hase to.hanix.itc.u,maintain 
our signal strength. 

W'e have done some extensive 
work on our audio chain. 

But. it's rough to compete. We 
cover Brooklyn and Queens quite 
well, but have some problems in the 
Bronx. 

Il Are there ans trends in black 
radio that you sec coming? 

A: What I sec happening. from an 
overview, is this. From the Martin 
Luther King era in the '60s, which 
gave blacks a tremendous drive for 
education and equal opportunity. 
also came a spirit of pride and pro- 
fessionalism. All of a sudden, to the 
late '60s, it was no longer good 
enough in black radio to throw a 

record on the turntable and scream 
and holler. 

And you weren't the only black 
station in town. The program direc- 
tors that we're fortunate enough to 
have at Sonderling are really pros. 
What I'm seeing in black radio is a 

drive to create the best possible 
product in radio in the market 

And, fm not saying: Hey, we're 
after a white audience. As a com- 
pany. we're committed to be the No. 
I black station in every market 
where we have black stations. 

What you have in a Sonny Taylor 
or Ernest James or Keith Adams or a 
Mike Fnsby is a man who creates his 
own competition, forces his station 
to be the best possible station in his 
market. Be it black or white. What I 

see is a tremendous drive of guys 
wanting to do great radio. 

I find my program directors 
reaching out. going the extra step. 
When you venture an idea for a con. 

LOS ANGELES -Jon Holliday is 
now a program consultant and sales 
account executive with Broadcast 
Programming Inc.. Bellingham, 
Wash. Friends can call him at 206- 
454 -5010. Holliday programmed 
K M BZ in Kansas City to dominance 
and later programmed at such sta- 

tions as KBIG, Los Angeles, and 
KIRO, Seattle.... Jeff Miller. 301- 
391 -0286. is planning to leave 
WPOC in Baltimore and is looking 
for a good country music air person- 
ality position. Miller says he's one of 
the three remaining original persons 
who put the station on the air with 
country music in 1974. 

KBBC in Phoenix has a revised 
staff lineup- Charlie Ryder 6.10 
a.m., program manager J. D. Free- 
man 10 a.m. -2 p ni Dennis 
McBroom 2 -7 p.nt., Christine Nolan 
7- midnight Jeff Pulls midnight-6 
a.m., and weekend air personalities 
Joel Morton and Norm McBride. 
The Combined Communications 
station is consulted by Tom McKay's 
Wmdchime Communications syndi- 
cation and consulting firm. head- 
quartered in the Sherman Oaks sub- 
urb of Los Angeles McKay is going 
to call his syndicated programming 
service "Mellow Music." Itll be +imr 
lar to KNX -FM, Los Angeles, and if 
You'd like to hear a demo, call him at 

213- 986.0618. 

From John Gray. KNGS, Han - 
tord, Calif. 93230. "Thank you for 
giving recognition to radio wives. I'd 
like to tell you about mine. Her 
name n Sandy and she's the one who 
helped me realize my dream of t 

test or w hate. cr and the guy Is 

you in the eyes and says: "bat's 
good enough." then you kn 
you've got yourself a hell of a 
gram director. You've got a 
who's talking your language. 
that's what I'm feeling in black n 
today. 

H: Do you think radio has 
proved qualitatively since y 
started out? 

A: Are we talking about the qu 
ity of the signal. the quality of 
people, or the quality of the p 
eramming? 

It Programming. specifically. 
feel that radio has made enorm 
strides recently in quality of and' 
But it's in programming that ev 
more changes have been evperl 
raced. 

A 1 don't know that program- 
ming has gotten any better. it's prsl 
that it's different I tend to belt 
that you have optimum radio in any 
ern depending on what that era 
frets. 

As for oldtime radio I'll say th' 
Bob Pittman of WMAQ in Chica 
and I had a recent discussion and 
talked about Lee Sherwood. When 
went to work at WQAM in Mia 
Sherwood was the morning ma 
And he was one of the funni 
morning men l've ever heard at t 
point in time, which would ha 
been about 1964. 

He was probably one of the thrill 
or four best morning personalities ill 
the nation. Today. Bob Pittman and 
Lee Sherwood do different radio in, 
Chicago. Pittman asked what r 
thought now of Lee's show. venus 
what it was. I told him that the Lee 

(Continued on parr +() 

Vox lox 
By CLAUDE HALL 

Ling into radio. She stood by me 
when I was going to radio school 
and working a full -time. seven-day- 
a -week job to pay the bills. When I 

finally collapsed from exhaustion, 
she got me over that and nursed me 
hack to health. 

"Sandy has moved three times, 
doing most of the work herself. She 
has agonised with me over Ion pro- 
motions and rejected airchecks. She 
has made the money I make stretch 
farther than I thought possible, and 
when we come up short she doesn't 
complain. Instead, she takes the 
pressure off me, because she realizes 
that to get to a larger market I have 
to he consistent on the air. 

"Sandy has given up the idea of 
having roots for now, and the career 
she wants for herself takes roots so 

she can finish nursing school. Sure, 
she gets discouraged. So do I. I 

worry about her and she worries 
about me. We have two kids who 
have to give up nice things they want 
because daddy's paycheck doesn't 
stretch and Sandy usually doesn't 
get what she want either. 

"But she loves me and lets me 

know it and she's always ready to 
pack up again to go up the road hr- 
cause it means more money and a 

better job. 
'l've talked about getting out of 

this racket, just for her sake But she 
says that if I do, she'll lease . that 
radio is the only life for me. And it's 
true. I love it. 

"As long u I do what I want in my 
career. no matter what the hard 
ships. I know she will he there to 
help. I'd he lost without her I'm not 
a young upstart trying to take the 
world over, I'm Just Irvine roe, 

damnedest to make my special 
and my kids a little more comp, 
able. 

"Now, you know what l've knom n 

for a long time. My radio wilt 
very special person. And if yi' 
fit to give her an award. ): 
Maybe even just a thank you 
me in Vox Jon around Valens, 
Day. I'd like that for her." 

I've got several more non, 

(Continued' o. 

Blanton's New 

Series Starts 
FORT WORTH- Wally Btu( 

after a 35 -year career in br. 
casting, has launched a new h. 
tiful music syndication wrs)c, 
automated tidier stations o. 

"Mar-Wal Sterling Series." 
He claims the programming 

ice assures broadcasters of a svintm 
uous pattern and flow and com- 
pletely relicses them of any repeat or 
sequence problem- It is all done with 
96 tapes. 

The service includes standards as 

well as current beautiful musk rec- 
ords. Stations receive payluts and 
rotation grids and Blanton n charg- 
ing about the price of spot a day 
for the package. He has a 30 -d. ; 

free deal to intreidace it. 

14,,:114, .ri iiis I..a. ,t.,i., . 

in Furt Worth nwe year.. ' 
, ? 

has his ,mn +tidir 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Mercury SRM -1 -1121 
8 -Track MC8 -1 -1121 

Musicassette MCR4-1-1121 

Billboard 

City Boy's "Dinner At The Ritz" has made its 
steaming entree on radio stations all across America. 

WNEW, New York /WLIR, Long Island /WBAB, Long Island /WRNW, Briarcliff Manor /WBCN, Boston /WAAF, Worcester /WBLM, Lewiston/ 
WHCN, Hartford /WPLR, New Haven /WQBK, Albany /WYSP, Philadelphia /WMMR, Philadelphia /W1OQ, Philadelphia /WSAN -AM, Allen- 
town /WHFS, Washington /WKTK, Baltimore /WGOE -AM, Richmond /WMYK, Norfolk /WQCM, Hagerstown /WGRQ, Buffalo /WBUF, Buffalo/ 
WCMF, Rochester /WOUR, Utica /WAER, Syracuse /WCOL -FM, Columbus /WVUD, Dayton /WTUE, Dayton /WLRS, Louisville /WKQQ, Lexing- 
ton /WKDD, Akron /WDVE, Pittsburgh /WMDI, Erie /WABX, Detroit /W1OT, Toledo /WLAV, Grand Rapids /WXRT, Chicago /WXFM, Chicago/ 
WJKL, Elgin /WZMF, Milwaukee /WQFM, Milwaukee /WIBA, Madison /WYXE, Madison /KQKQ, Omaha /KSHE, St. Louis /KADI- AM & FM, 
St. Louis /KWKI, Kansas City /KYYS, Kansas City /WKLS, Atlanta /WRAS, Atlanta /WDBS, Durham /WKLH, Montgomery /KZEW, Dallas/ 
KFWD, Dallas /KATT, Oklahoma /KLOL, Houston /KILT -FM, Houston /KPFT, Houston /KISS, San Antonio /KMAC -AM, San Antonio /KLBJ, 
Austin /KOKE, Austin /KAYD, Beaumont /KNCN, Corpus Christi /WSHE, Miami /W1NZ, Miami /WQSR, Sarasota /WFSO -AM, St. Petersburg/ 
WORJ, Orlando /WD1Z, Orlando /WGVL, Gainesville /WFSU, Tallahassee /WAIV, Jacksonville /WJAX, Jacksonville /KMET, Los Angeles /KEZY, 
Anaheim /KNAC, Long Beach /KZOZ, San Luis Obispo /KXFM, Santa Maria /KDKB- AM & FM, Phoenix /KSAN, San Francisco /KYA -FM, San 
Francisco /KOME, San Jose /KSJO, San Jose /KTIM, San Rafael /KZAP, Sacramento /KFIG, Fresno /KZOK, Seattle /KVAN -AM, Portland /KGON, 

Portland /KZEL, Eugene /KFMY, Eugene /KREM -FM, Spokane /KLAY, Tacoma /KWST, Los Angeles 

itY 
dIRB/C1U17/ 

product of phonogram, inc., distributed by phonodisc, inc., 
polygram companies 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Billboard Sin les Rodio Action 
TOP ADD ONS - NATIONAL 

DARYL HALL a 10HN OATES -Rich Girl (RCA) 

WINGS -Maybe fm Amazed (CaOAOI( 

ROD STEWART -The First Cut Is The Deepest (W.B.) 

D- Dscotheque Crossover 

ADD OHS -The two hey prod 
tact U. added at the sad O stations 
listed as delerm,ned by stab., 
personnel 
PRIME MOVERS -The two 
products regrstenng the great 
est proportionate upward 
movement on the station's 
playlst, as determined by sta 

lion personnel 
BREAKOUTS- &Ilboard Chart 
Dept. summary of new prod- 
ucts exclusive of Add Ons and 
Pnme Movers. 

Pacific Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS. 

(LION IOHn -B,, Your lib 1E41 Up 

AKA ox Hi 07.1 
RAU & MID -Rob GO (NG) 

mama -ln+y No Dow To Nice (MI 

* PRIME MOVERS 

BARBRA S1MKAlID-tort mow from "A 

S4, e, flan- tCnumW) 
STEVE MiLLG 110110-1y We M Ea/k (Cp, 

RI(101000 WIC -G Your V. War WY B ) 

BREAKOUTS. 

ELECTRIC AGHI ORCHESTRA-Do To WI A 

04 ROSE ROTCE -Cu WS, NEAT 

BOB SECIJUSJLIER BULLET WED -mgh, 
mum ICs rroG 

ART-LOT Mgeles 

HALL 60ATES-R,cbGul(RCA) 

STEVE NILLER BAND -Fly Lae An Eagle 
(Capdol) 30 21 

BEE GEES-Bootie Child (RS0) 21.19 

TENO(NtNQ)- EAdAorta 

ELTON JOHN -Bite Tout Lip(MCA /RIc)ot) 

DAVID DUNDAS -leans On(Chrysals) 16 

II 
BARBRA STREISAND -Lae !home From 'A 

Slat Is Born' (Columba) ZS 14 

KOAY -Las Angeles 

NONE 

NONE 

KITS- LosMgeks 

00f)) 

I1IUWOOD MAC -Go Yon Own Wry 
IWA)3023 
A8BA- 0ancmg Queen (WIetN)111 

REIT -MiMim 

DAVID BOWIE -Sound óVora (RCA)(LP) 
um' ARIGHT -WMOMge(W.B1(lP) 

JACRSONS-EnpyYoursyN(EpN)3325 

HALL gOATES-RNA Girl (RCA)2619 

XfRM -San &real6Ra 

NONE 

slut "nun IAND -RytAi Anúek 
Caplal l0/ 
AEROSMITH -WAR I on Way (Colo haul 
Ifs 

KCBQ-San Deep 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Go Yoo On Wry 

(WB) 
80ISE6ER/SA ERBULUTOMO- 
RgMmorea(CepaFAl! 

DARPA SICISAND -Lare Theme :pm A 

Slat Ls Ban (Colanbu) 16 9 

BU GELS -Boogie CAdd (050) 2611 

RAFT -LAURA !d 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA -Do Va 

LIA 

ELTORIONN -Ede Your La(WCA/Ralol) 
ill , 

JACKSONS -Enpy YOwma(Eac)1714 
KEMNT NOW -IbitDal.' (20th 

KAIZ-PMenu 

B. ROSE ROYCE-Cat Nash IMCAI 

SMONIE-L,ring alt ll Dow to Mice INS O) 

EAGLES-Ne audio Town (Asylum) 23 IO 

STEVE MILLER BAND- Fyl ate AnWIN 
(Capdoll 11.3 

1(TIT-Tocwe 

EE10N10NN -8de Your lrp(MCA/Roclel) 

RANGS -Maybe I'm Amsted (Cap)ta) 

ABM -DanangQueen (Allanhc) 1519 

GEORGE HMRISON- CracbAAA Palace 
i Oar, 11°,019 23 

KQEO- Albuquerque 

ELECTRIC TIGHT ORCH ESTRA -Do Va 

ILIA 

02MRMOUNMIN DAREDEVILS -You 
Know Lae Know (AGM) 

BARBRASTREISAMD -Love Theme f rom "A 
Star Is Born" (Columba) 20.12 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Go Your ONnWay 
(W B) 26 18 

KENO -Las Yeas 

GEORGE HARRISON- Cracberboa Palace 
(Dar, Horse) 

BOSTON -Long Tlme(ENE/ 

BMBRASTREISAND -lave Theme Tom A 

Slat Is Born" (Columba)28 21 

HALL &OATES- Rich Girl (RCA) 3328 

Pacific Northwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

WON IOHN -tae Your lip IC. Up b Drx 
IMG/P.onM) (121 
WINGS -Moon I m Wool 1CO001/ 

ARIA- D.non, Queen (N4nbc) 

* PRIME MOVERS 

BAREM STMILMD -los, theme From 'A 
so, 6 Bv' (Columbia) 
Al STEWMT -Year 01 Thy Cat ((anus) 

IACIISON$ -Folg YAso)l IEpol 

BREAKOUTS: 

1000 -The TNneWe Dora Lae flancun, 
HALL L M103 -Nch Co) (RCA/ 

BOSTON -tang Ume (Teal 

MC -San Francisco 

MBA -Dancing Queen (Atlantic) 

IOC C -The I6mgsWe Do Fa love 
IMertwy) 

BARBRASTRUSAND -lour Theme tom A 

Slat Is Born' IColumbul 18 10 

AL STEWART -Year 01 The Cal (Janus) 19 

13 

RYA -San fraMCSco 

MBA -0Alone Queen (A1401110 

BOSTON -long lime (lam) 
STEVE MILLER woo -FlyIdtAn Eagle 

(Capitol) 19 13 

MANFREDMMNSEMTHBAND- BliMea 
By the l.Rt(WB.(20 14 

010) -San lose 

KENNY NOW -1 Like Dreamm'(2BN 
Cenlutrl 

DICKIEGOODMM -Rom (SrlocA) 

MARRA STRUSAND -1 ore theme From A 

Sta! Is Born" (Columba) 15 10 

TIFETI1000 NAC -Go Vow Own War 

(WE )35.15 

11110E- Salameae 

ELTONIONN- 81e Yar Lip (ACA, Rod r:, 
(II") 
RINGS-Maybe I'm Amazed ICap100 

IACASONS- Emo0ouru11(E04)EX'$ 

EKLES -New Ab to Town(Asylum)I4N 
Mor- SacrameN4 

DK Al GOODMAN -Rone (Saab) 
EAGLES -Hole, u)dcOA.(Agm)(LP) 
MIRY MAMIOW -Y Ovel ANew 
Engand(kab) 2616 
ABW- 0.oc.W Queen(AlUnto(Tl IA 

RENO -foco. 
BOSTON -loot Tue (Epic) 

ELTON IONA- BeYew Lip(MCA 
(1h 
WIRT MARROW -WakMMNew 
EO4IIAd(halal 20 )S 

MNBNASENDSAAD- 1OVe Nor 5ram A 

Based on station playlists through Thursday (2/3/77) 

PRIME MOVERS -NATIONAL 
BARBRA STREAAND -love Theme From A St.! 

AL STEWART -Year 01 The Co) ((00110 
MARY M.cGREGOR -Tars Between Two Lovers rAesdb Amnxal 

ELTON IOHN -Bolt Vow l9 (Get Upa Dana) (MCA 

BOB SEGER SILVER BULLET BAND- Nlghtmoves (Capara 

OLIVIA NEWTON JOHN -Son (MCA) 

IUOT- Stocaton,C.M. 

JACKSON BROWNE-He, Come Those 
Tears Aton Asylum) 

ROO SIEWMT -fbe Fns( Cal h The 
Deepest (W 8 ) 

DAVID SOUL -Don t Coe Up Onus(Pneate 
SImA127 16 

GEORGE HARRISON- Coc04bo, Palace 
(Dark Ha se) 2923 

UV- Poolbed_ 

Ds THELMA HOUSTON -Dona Lease MThe 
Way(Tamlal 

HALL L RATES- Rich Girl (RCA) 

MBA- 0 anon, Queen (Allan(o)178 

BARBRASTREISNO -Lox Theme Fran -A 
Stu is Ban` (Columbia) 15 

KING -Seattle 

HALL it OATES- Rich GO (RCA) 

WINGS -Maybe Em Muted(Capilol) 

AL STEWART -Year 01 The Cat I lanus) 11 A 

KENNY NOLAN -1 Lae Drumm' (20th 
Century) 10,6 

KIRR- Spokane_ 

SMOKIE -Lwone Nest Door lo Alice (RSO) 

ELTON LOHN -Bat Your Lip (MCA/Rocket/ 
(12'1 

BARBRA STR WARD -Love Theme from "A 
Slat Is Boni' (Columbia) 25 15 

AL STEWART -Year 01 The Cat(lanus) 15') 

KTAC- Tacoma 

DAVID SOUL- Don't Coe DpOn US(P()eO)e 
Sleek) 

IOChe ngs We Da FOIL. Ty) 

o BREAD -Lost Without Your love (EloAlta) 
95 

Do ROSE ROYCE -Cat Wash (MCA) 12-9 

KCPX -Salt Lila City 

PANGS -M aybel'm Amazed (Capitol) 

ELTON JOHN -Bar Vow Lip(MCA/Rocket) 
112 "1 

STEVE MILLER BMO -fy Lela An Eagle 

(Capitol) II) / 

IACKSONS -Enjoy Yoursell(Epo) 11.5 

R RSP -Salt Lake 6i1T_ 

JACKSON BROWNE- Here Come Those 

Tears Again (Asylum) 

EL TON IOHN -Bat Vow Lip (MCA/Raket) 
1l'1 

OLIVIA NDWTON.IOMM -Sam (MCA) 19.10 

IACNSONS -Enjoy YOasel((po) 138 

KILO -&over 

WINGS -Maybe l'm Amazed (Capitol) 

ELTON JOHN-Bite Your bp(MCA/Ro5Ae11 

AL STEWART -Year Of The Cat (bnus126 
16 

BARBRASTREISMD -Love theme Fran A 

Star !)Born' (Co!vm1:a) 28 19 

North Central Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

KAU I 01110S-Adi Gal (Nov 

NIN6-Or1M r Mea41útm1 
yoD 11Ee0.4-14 Fed UH h I Dnw.. 
WFi 

* PRIME MOVERS 

IARMA STKISAAD-In Thom ïv 

IEIE11r000 WC-.,o rag . eg Oa 

SIM ma WTD-r N tr. M EM rü: 

BREAKOUTS 

BOB RMAALAA Ba 1L MAD -ATV 
raren (u0M 
nD1AR MIUF -mow e da A RrN DO 

(ABC) 

OLNW WOO* Traf -scor taw 

CKIW- Dettod 

IWLAOATES -it (RCA! 

ROD STEWMT -the F0CCOIs The 

Deepee.W B 

ElIc1MRMENF- Gtw1YA) IO l0 

D ON/6PIIEOTI01N -Y41 
(W416ld175 19 

WILE -°woe 
NONE 

NONE 

MAC -Rat II, .. 
ßECfRIC VAT 0ICHESTIM-Ou,. 
(VA, 

NNIGS- Maw mAmasrd(Capiodl 

lACA50MS-EnprToaseHlEdo)18)1 

MMYMac64fi0M-tanBetweenTeo 
lovers (AaK PAN ca)/1 

WM-Grand Rapas 

BOBSEGEMiSMWiMBUELETBAND-. 
NgNlmove(Capda) 

10CC-Th Trap WeDo For Lae 
(Mowry) 

BMRTMMILOW-WeeLandlnMew 
England (kola) 

2.96 (WIIM.F111 -Grand Rapids 

BEE GEES -Boors CND(RSO) 

SIEPHENBISNOP -Sayef For A RI my Day 

(ABC, 

FLEETWOODMAC -Co Your Own Wa) 

(W B126-13 

BARBRA STRUSMID -lore Theme Flom A 

Star ls8orñ (Columba) 7,3 

.WAKY- Lo,eswDe 

HAI060ATES -Rich Got (RCA) 

AEA HARVEY- M'2h Rdlet(Buddah) 

BARBRA STREISAND -Love Theme From A 

Star Is Born (Columbia) 2310 

EITLE -Try IIOnl Alpo) 29,24 

WWI -lósñna Green 

OUVIANEWOO54041N- Sam(14CA) 

ELTON/OHM -öde YOU! bp(MCAORaAetl 
1121 

BARBRA STREFSAND -Love Theme From "A 
Slat Is Born_ (Columba) 26 21 

IOCC- 11w lhmgs We Do Fa love 
(Mercwy)16 12 

MCA-Cleveland 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Go Your Own Wa) 

(W Bi 

NALLLOATES -Rch GII(RCA) 

NARBIG STIIEISAND- lore Theme Flom "A 

Star Is Born (Columba) 15 5 

BAMYMMAOW- Weelend In New 

England(km1022 16 

WMGC -Cleveland 

CAPTAIN I, IENNIUE- Wrddsr Sone 

IAAM1 

UMIAK, OAR )ONN FORT) COL ET- 
S,mone (ARM, 

BARRY DEVORZON /PEMYA01NUt1R.- 
BIr,s The &Lis 6 ChlAto (ALM) 3827 

OLIVUNEWTON.IDNN- Sam (II CA) 7319 

WSW- Cmwnna 

58BA -0.hnt Queen)A)lanlai 

BOB 5E6E0-SRVEO BRUT BUD - 
Ntehlmorr. (UM./ 
AL STORMY- Tug OI IN Cat ()onus) 71 1 

KENNY Dreamt, COO 

Century) 25-1I 

Q-102 IntitH11) -Cisc 

HMLL oats- KA) 

STEPHEN BISHOP -SanO Fa ARis Dar 
'ABC, 

FLL(IW00961AC -Co YOa Own Nay 

iWB.15,0 

STEVEMAUA MO-Ry IAMEagh 
C.g (sll 70 15 

NCO!- Cable 

WLLSONM C UIIE- HaCOae (km 

RMß -MMrrm Mand)CapeA) 

ROSTON -Long Um (1)032 1.1 

6EO410E111111115O4- CoIU1bM Pabc. 

(Oast Hau)2S I) 
ACM - Ana, OW 

ROD smart -Yet ist Ga 1 I4 
M?es1, R I 
NMLS -Maybe lw AmaeW(Cmaorl 

AEI GELS- licepOW IMSO)2a I1 

NMLkOAFFS -Rice Gel IRGUn18 

I1001111) -PU 
A SONS -I*, TarM(1 / 

HALL LOATES- RNA Gel (KAI 

LFAp91RN - Ihn War (CsMAMa 

IAAIMSTRERMO- IwT4mtham A 

itu r 

WP12- Pthld 
IMLL&OATES- R.GoI(ACAI 

MICAS-Can Oa Wsware Son 

)Keshne,1169 

MW- Dancing Queen tAl lank) :6:2 
WEE -Eno. Pa 

GE OM HARRISON -Gakerboa Palice 
(Dus HoTel 

MRCS- Mas be lm AmaSed)Capda) 
MUT MMGAEGOR- tan &toe. leo 
lovas (stroll Amnia) 104 
GEAE COTTON -Taire Ga Me Ronne 
(ABC) 20 la 

POET -Eno, Pa 

OIIVIANEWT0N10HN -Sam (MCA) 

ELIDNJOAN- Bite rouuLq(MCA'RockefI 
(12 ") 
BARBASTREÜAND -love Theme From A 

Sts Is Born'- (Columba) 25 10 

STEVE MILLER BAND -FIJI .L0An Eagle 

(Cando(( 151 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS. 

IOCC -The frone tre Gola tor. Macao 
3055011 -Ime Time (Epe) 
Hc1 L MRS -Rob Gr (RAU 

PRIME MOVERS 

BaOD-lmI WdNul Vas Lon 10e,n 
NaN3AS-tiny on *hood kn I Nm. ._ 
MAr 1.611G01-Ian Bowan t.. 
.Mm4 A-nv i. 

BREAKOUTS 
RMO1 IB44-84 Your 10IGn DOA pur, 
ATWR.W) 
MAO 500. -Don t Goo Uo 0. lit tnwn. 
;ha) 
BOB U$tR WU BRUT IAAO -R59( 
Smim (Cara) 

MLT-Nouera 

DAWOSOUI-Donl Co, Up On Us iPr,r.le 
Sloe) 
ELION JOHN -Bde Your LtpI MCA, Rot) r. 
11 ri 
BARIRI1SIRí6ANO-1 aye lhem hop- 
Sly I S Ban" (Columba) 19 12 

MNSAS-CanOnWa TUN dSon 
(Kushner) b 31 

KM-Hostel 
IDSTON-LonglimelEON) 
HAUL WTES-RcAGnt (RCA I 

BARRY MMMOW-Weekend In Ne 
Engbndlkrda121 14 

MIT NDIAII-I Lae NINO at' (20th 
Century) IId 

KNOK-Dallas 

CAPNEUS-Whet You Need 8abY (kola 
Amncal 
FREDAAINE-IGet Hoeg On Vogt Mes;., 
(Capea) 

IRASSCOKTIIICTIOI-HI Du Cbl 
A)21 10 

* WTOyawn -lints (ALM)Iç'ï 
ßlF-NIA 

IOStON- LAI lim(4Nl 
IOC C-IMtbepweDeFwrLA. 
(Uncap) 
IMO -LodtlMbetar tree ( DUO .., 
It9 
TOM NSNEi-SpTn-BSarUMA 
Tonaus ItpN) NI 12 

NNMSFM-Oelm 

Ag6SMRN-WM IAA WByICdlrnbaU 
WRY IMAM -KteelWMAnt 
Ee/rl(N) 
AIM MaâiAfZOR-Ta Seem Too 
tsars Ostia. Amerce) 1 11 

IO/sELMvSRBOI811ITIRIO- 
NtgAtmoa (Capde011 16 

OR-FL MAO 

MABASiRt3sAM-tw Dome ffoe A 

Str haw. ICr,bu) 
IOIBEGWAVd INUIT IINI- 
Ntpmen (CapdaA 

MiM-IMWBMNTMIwMalta) 
1L 11 

INAATNfAd00itMLLTIMMLt-1Yw 
tla lam lab ARA (ASO 9i 

NIM -El rar 
NDMTNOIM-IIMOeemf'(IMR 
CMwnt 
RATON N)IM-BeeTmeLIMCA/IerAaO 
(17n 

NAM RRtUBM-lew lheme Ilam' A 

StrnBan (CarrrW) IE 16 

III111MM-Ceni 0a TNrr d Se 

MIT -ONWraCity 

HALL 80ATES-RNAGriIACA) 

IOC C-Tne Bons WNW faLow 
(MOCwy) 

STEW RILED WM- Ry bit MIs, 
lCpdWl 10 S 

lISS- Hat laeWana(CasaMan, 
I 

KOMA-OUNaaaCay 

ELECTAK MKT 0ICMEIITM-Oors 
(DAI 

OIpM NEWfO4I0NN-Sam (MG, 

MAO MadREG(1N-TSmBtlewn,. 
O oso s (Asola Am 055cl) 17 i 
DAWODUNDAS -learn On(Cary', 

IUI(C-robs 

TOM JONES-Soy YoullSbrUM)I 
Iomarow(Epo) 

ROD STEIURT-TMFesl Cat hTh. 
&epeat (YE 8) 
MESAS- Carry OnwayeadSon 
lKshitet115 d 

AI SMART- Tut OfTMCaI..., 

REU-Tuba 

10MR VALENTI- !Wrote TanSongl. 
(MaAmancal 

ORgiANS-Reach (ASTIum) 

DAVIOSOUL-DorilG.eUpOnUli1 
Stock))) 20 

FIEEIL100DMAC -Go Tait Own We, 

(W8)19H 
WOO-Roil. 

WM-Carry OnWRy.adSOo 
(Roson) 

STYX -)eanrkr(AAM) 
WAY MaWREGOR- tan BOW n t. 
aren (Anda Amtnca) I-/ 

WIWSTIIElSANO- Lore Theme ham A 

Star (s Bpro (Columba) 178 

REEL-Shayepoet 

GLEN COPULA -Soul Awn ROIL 
(Capitol) 

AIM -Da,cmg Qum (NbntN170 

BNEAD-lostWNMI Yost ton (Eh)i 
93 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

AaM- 0e Pero rincari 
ACME, rance ,(ovai 

IOCL -iNr 7M.p sor O.Iv le.ell, -, 

* PRIME MOVERS 

4 17t11Y1-neY Ce 1M Cat :ar.w 
aIr tw.,.a (4ro AN01A, 
YANI 1.611606-r WO... In 
.Aar Am>:ai 

BREAKOUTS 

4041 tllLInpB-Cna Pima rOr 

nw, 
nU1W000 11.4 -Go Ye 0 arr r 

WSS-CAN.4i 

IaCKSOfES-InprTOtRNI(a- 

4SRWMT -Yoe Ot IMGPI Ulan 

MM1Mac4EGOR- Ism e.ter'+ 
lawn ,kdaAmarNa)13N 

ITMLT-Catap 

ANA- Darmg Dow lMSaN<i 

POOR lwfualtgNel 
M DOWRY -Ter 01 IA Ca Uawe, .: 

SYLVLIS-ASSI LAeICMa1B7 

(Continued MI page =' : 

COOinght 1977, HlUboard Pubu 
EYODM. Inc NO 0n of the punir 
Gawrl may by rtaoduced. atDY W 
M a rtrlwal syaatw, or trans- 
mated. In any twm rar by an 
1e1MrO, lactsdrsK mechan 
phdRoCppyin0.reidrd.lp. W OtM 
arYnN. ...thou., Ms TNh1 anrtteNT 
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The Washington Star wrote in their Special Inauguration Issue, _January 21, 1977: 

`JAMES WHO? 
"About the only performer to get within hailing distance of the Carters 

was James Talley, Rosalynn's favorite country singer. On their way 
out of the Armory, the couple stopped to chat with the artist who 
presented them with a copy of his new, (then) unreleased album. 

Since such conversations tend to get spread all over the front pages 
during Inauguration time, James Talley may not be 'James Who ?' for long." 

It's Time The Whole Country Listened To 
TALLrY 

(Tha't's 
TAMES 

Who!) In His Latest Album, 

BLACKJACK CHOIR 

Produced by James Talley b+ -- r - Management: Sm Yahm 

on Capitol Records and Tapes. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Billboard Sin9les Radio Action 
Based on station ptayilats Through Thursday (2 3 77 

Pb9451 Top Add ans 

P oyItsl Rime Movers * 

Continued from page 24 

MON -Oui 
COMIIODORII- Faret Dancer (Moto., 

PNMeNO ALD -Amur, a Th. Len 

O MIA HOUSTON -Oort Lure Me IM 
at,. TSmisr 21 19 

WE GEES- Neogr Chad (RS0130 8 

WOE- latempde _ _ 

ANA- Dane, Queen (44141c) 

STEVE MIMER BAND-Fly La)e An EaIM 
( CApld, 

BREAD -Oast Wd(ION Your tun NM's) 
134 

KERNYNOIAN- ILrle Drumm' QOM 
Century! IS 9 

WORT- hlibaulee 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA-Do TO 

ALSTEWART -Tee 011 he Cal ()anus)24 
IS 

KMM -Carry On Wayward Sa 
Ashner) 30-23 

14211U-FM- MilnuAee 

ROD STEWART -The Fust Cul Is The 

Draped (W 81 

WINGS -Maybe I'm AmuedICapld) 

NONE 

WIAI -Pear, III. 

KANSAS -Lally On Wayward Son 

(Kushner) Q LOCC-lhe Things WeDoFor Love 
Q (Mercury) 

00 BARBRA STREISAND-Love Theme From' A 
J Slur IsBorn' I Colo mad ) l510 

SMOPE-lmng Nest Door toPue(RSO) m 
1713 

n ISLQ.FM- SIJams 
Cn .- 

GEORGE HARRISON- Craclerboe Palace 
Idol; Nisei 

} 10CC -1 he Thmp we Do For Lore 
cc (Mercury) 

* 41.511 IST -Year 011 he Cat (4nus)33 
CC 

Os IT 

EAGLFS -New Kul In Town (Asylum) 10.3 W 
LL 

KKOK -SL LwA 

KANSAS -Gray OnWayardSon 
(Kushner) 

KALI.LOATES -Run Col (RCA) 

KENNY NOUN- hire Drumm'(201h 
Century; 19 14 

ON THEUM HOUSTON- Don't leave Me the 
Way(04014116 12 

K304-. Des Noises 

FLEE191OOD MAC-Go Your Own Way 

(WOI 

KISS -Had L uck Woman(Casablanca) 

ALLSTEWART -Yon 01 ine Cat (Janus) 28 
15 

STLVE MILLER BAND- Fly Lee An Eagle 
(CapIu1120 9 

AONB- Mmnupole 

BARBRA STREISAND-Lore Theme From.A 
Ste Ban (Cdumbra) 

MARY MeGREGOR -Tom Between loo 
Loren (Moll Amer..) 14 2 

ABU -Damrag Queen Alan, c(30 19 

WDGY- Merleepdb 

IACKSONS -Enjoy Yoursel(ElC) 

HAIL L OARS-Ruts Gnl (RG) 27 17 

De STEVIE WONDER -I Weh(lam4)17 10 

KSR-Meuraphl 

FEEEIIV000MAC-Ge Your Own Way 

(WB) 

IOC C-Ir* Tamp We Dolor Lam 
IAtacay) 

M11BA-DoncmgQlren(P4MC)2711 

SMOK[-1n1o11 Ned Door lo Ake (R501 
2617 

WI1g-Ra1NasCd'L 

MBA-DarmgQvaralPlalrcl 

At SIEyeM1-Yee Ot 1M Cat Omni 

WAY MeGAE00R -Torn Belwete ro 
Laers i Awls Nnerca) 

WARM wars tun( BAND- Blmde4 
Bt Tir lrghl I19 B 186 

- cAR10. 

WE JACKSON WNW -Nee Come Thee 
tun Apo Awl.) 
RODSTEIMRT -the tut Cut Is für 
Deepest (Ti B.I 

0* ROSE ROYCE -C. lush (.CAI 22 1 I 

MBA - Danuag Queen (Manic 113-9 

IlQWB- Farg,N.D._ _ 

6EORGENARILSON- Craderbor Potato 

i Dark Nase) 

N1NCS- Msybe('m Amated lCapnoil 

D ROSE ROYCE-Car Wnh(MCA)13, 

BOB SEGER/S(LVER BULLET PAD - 
5 sirr;, re s case, ('011 

Northeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

ELTON IOIU-&te Too Up (GH Up L Orael 
MWRahnl ((2í 
FINNY NOIM-I ale Dname 170I1i Cen 

= rl 
ABK-0sn0e1 Ouern !A14IC) 

PRIME MOVERS: 

BARARA 3TM13AND -1ow Tome From a 

u Ir Ban, (Chembu) 
IOC C-The III, We Defoe lore (Mercvy) 
MAIN MwOlE401-tan BO.een lo lovers 
'Ards .14.1 

BREAKOUTS 

HAIL A Ol1ES-R,rn yrl (RCA) 

NINGS-Meyt! ym Amued ICAptol, 
OlI1M NEWrONJOHN-Lm IMGI 

WABC -New YeA 

A13131- Dancwg Queen (Atlantic) 

KENNY NO LAN- Like Dream in' (20th 
Century) 

r MARY MKGREGOR -!Inn BeNnun Two 

Lovers (Mob Amer Ica) 11-6 

MANFRED MAN NSEARTH BAND- AIoded 
By ine Light IW 8.112 9 

WBLS- NeTork 

D . CERRONE- love InCMmor(Cohllipn) 

LOVE UNLIMBED -I Can't Let Him Down 

(Unlimited Cold) 

NONE 

WPIE -New York 

KENNY NOUN- I Lrhe Dreamrn'(201N 
Century) 

WINGS -Maybe ('m Amsted (GpHo1) 

"UNFREE) RANK'S FARM 'MID-Blinded 
By The Lrlhl lW B 1 10 I 

BURTON CUM RINGS- Stand Tall 

(P00001118 12 

WWRI -Ntr York 

RUFUS /CHAKA KHAN -Ai Mrdnrett (ABC, 

FACTS OFLIFE- Somelrmes(Mywtte) 

ENCHANTMENT -Glonadi A)8 -I 

MROLOMELVINATNEBLUENOTES- 
Reachrng Fa The Wald (AB C) 1813 

WTI -Phan 

ORLEANS- Reach(Asylum) 

HALL LOATES- RCA Cut (RCA) 

8ARBRA STRERAND -Love Theme From A 

Sled is Ban (CoAmbu)21.11 

IOCC -The Thmp We Do For love 
(Mercury) 30 d3 

WRY -Amy _ 
WINGS -Meybe t m Ammed(Caplull 

ELOONLONI-Bne tour Le(MWRockn- 

IOCC -(lie ThrnctWeDofa Lore 
(Mecury 131 Cl 

VARY MANILON -Wee tend Ie Ne 
Englrrd Ar- Irr63 

WNW -binds 

NONE 

NONE 

WTSL -1301610 

NONE 

NONE 

NMMI-Rreltrfrr T 

RON( 

ROME 

WRA0 -Senior 

NONE 

D* ni ELM* HOUSTON -Don l Lure Me lins 
Nay (1011¡20 17 

BABBRASTNEISMO -L ore Theme From A 

Ole Is Bari' (Columbia) 23-15 

LRB2-FM- Beaton 

NONE 

BARBRA STREISAND -lore Theme From "A 
Sur Is Ban (Columbra)22. 11 

DO BONEY II-Delft Cool(Alco)19-25 

0118F- FM -Bato 

KANSAS -Carry On Wayward Son 
(Kushner) 

De MEW HOUSTON- Don'Ileave Me TMs 
Way (Tomb) 

MARY WoGRE60R - Tor n Between two 
lovers (Ar rota Ammo) I2.2 

IACKSONS- Enpy Yonne,lEpa) 1810 

WORC- Worte ,Mm 

PARKER MoGEE -I lust Can't Say No To You 

(818 Tree) 

NILLLIOATES- RrL Got (RCA) 

10CC -The Thuds We DA For Lae 
(Mercury) 24-(9 

RUTH COPELAND- HUren(RCA)30OS 

WDRC- Hartlord 

OLIVIA NEWTON-IOHN -Saw (MCA) 

ELTDN10NR- Bde Your Up(MCA/Roekel) 

Dr BRICK- D00E(Bang( (9 -I1 

BARBRA STREAM D -Lore Theme From "A 

Star Is Born' (Columba) 2801 

WPRO- Pranen 

10CC- The Rung; We Dateline 
(Mercury) 

EETONIOHN -Bde Your Lrp IMCA/ROCIet) 
(l2") 

BEE GEES -Boogie Child (RS0119.10 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Go Your Own Way 

W )138 

Mid-Atlanic Region 

TOP ADD ONS: 

e)NGS -Mrybe es Armed ICpld 
BEE BEES-rouer COLA (RSOl 

ROD S1EIVAN -IM first Cul h The De, 
r'. 

to PRIME MOVERS 

lOCC-Ih tnmeWelbla lonlMeruryr 
Al STEIayAT-ter a TN, Cat ILe.e) 
PAAALR ,BEB-1 IA Cm? Sn Na te rw 

;B Ioa) 

BREAKOUTS 

ua5a 1111.1E-wn Lone Theo tesn 

yeM .arion) 
ELTON 10105-174s tom (0(0509e L tM.at 
MGR¢arir 1171 

RUM. CIIMA e7M.-M MMrprt !AKI 

14F1.714d _Pr! 
BEE GEES- BootreChd6ONS07 

WINGS -Maybo l'm Amazed (CaMoT) 

SURE VILER MMO- fly loAMF5IAe 
ICpAdI 1612 

AIBA- Dancin4Qten (Aeolic 1?I 17 

WHIG -PWada4Nla_ 

NONE 

NONE 

YelFLf- PW/eph 

RUFULCNMAIFIM-P MrugM (ABC) 

1ACASON MIME -Hee Come Nee 
leafs Agsr+(Asylum) 

KENNY NOUA-I Lao OreamrnROM 
Centeyl2l 15 

WttON-taelmr(Epe12873 

iiK-riegli _ _ 
RMf1tIBMf-TNefneCMMFM 
nand on B.) 

INNCS-11.4. rAarrRdlCaedwb 

MNSRS-can OnWandSoN 
(NesAr120 14 

WBMREäMO-lwe theme tram -A 
Rar h Ban' (Caleiatml2S 19 

Not-Ratera 
D0MNIGEÜIRD-suYAIWetóetA) 

CMD(STATON-ADroameg4peam 
IWB1 

NAdUECOLE -I nGàt Lowe 0941141 
(Geld) 61 

ORAMRIICS-Be MyGwtIABCt83 

WGN-WaMI1LW__ 

DAM DOM- loam OnlC7NysMut 

NUM S11M6A1117-lay Menthes "A 
54r Is Boer' IC.alumóral 

AL SIEMW T-Year 011 he Cal (lamn ) 19 9 

BREAD-td Wdird tour lore (Bann 
158 

WCAD-BalLtme 

ELTON ANN- fhb Tour LrpjMGVRlclet) 
(121 

WFNGS-MaybeI-m Awned (Cap1d) 

HALL LORTES-Rch6r1(RCA) 29II 
D. THEIIMI IIOBSION-Don t luve Me tin 

Way(lam4)19 15 

WYE-Babiwre 

DAVID SOUL- Door Glue Up OnUs(Prune 
50.61 

EL95PMESIET -Moody Blue(RG) 

PMOERMoEE -(lost Can't Say No to You 

(Alt To, e) 30 18 

10CC- The(Antis We Doi or tae 
(Mecury)2617 

NIES- R(dineed,Vs 

IACKSONNNONNE -Hure Comelócse 
TeioaApm(Asyluml 

OUVMNEVÌION- OHM- SamNG) 

MCC- TheOfoo We Dofor love 
(Mercury) 2616 

ALSTEWMT -Year Ot The Cal (linos) 179 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADO ONS 

A00 STEWMI-ta 1'511 C.1 h iM Irr:- 

NINGS-May l'm Mu. (Capmrl 
RAU E OAlL1-100 GH (RCA/ 

PRIME MOVERS. 

RAMA S711yrSARD-lm TMww hem -A 

Sla rs Aye" ICdanmsl 
Al SltyRT-yeso 01 ter Cl (how 

10) cNrtAM Ho1RT011-Osez Lwre 1N IM WW 

)Ta.0 

BREAKOUTS 
am Fo1M-6(e I. lr ryil up +1/,- 
AKA ASCw111I"1 

ATWITA NIIW11M 50105K-Os Is I 

ronoa 
ION MANNS-Sm y.7 51.1 wee rv.. . 

,Irol 

MIQD-Mata 

ABM-o Anal Queen (Ai 4mul 

ELVIS PRESIEY- Moody boo WA) 

D THE3Wl HOUSTON-Don l Leave Mert. 
Wsr:tam:e. ;, S 

BOB SE6ER,SLLVER BULLET MMD- 
Nrgmmo.r: Csp.1d1 19 1: 

253(W6GFM)-M4e4_ 

TOMaNEl-sn You lstnunto 
irrm.rl;tlpu) 

Do INELMA HOUSTON-Doe 11eBro W Thot 

WAF Comb) 196 

PAGRES-NVwKdlnim(AOy1.) la/ 
11111Q-AMAMa 

R00 MUNI -The Fri, CrAlblAt 
Deepest (W B 1 

MODS- MaFMrR.MEM(CaM10 

04CM[400011111-MN40YCU7872 

lianas- Cary worm! sa 
( e rernrl120116 

NTOM-Atla4 

AIIARIARNRNM SIC/1011-Se Math. 
yrda) 

WIIKS-MSypeH'eNeaM(CydpO 

DARIO SOOI-Da 'Gem URODONNA, 
swat 27 

Mt- Waft QOwnIPUwR12117 

NSGA- SaaWl4 

TOO IN(s- Sat ea0SAa Uate 
1 r errs (3114) 

N*KO- 11.01 Muni(Caphel 

ALST£1YMT -err Ol The Cel Basal III 
SOS SE6ElSNVERBIN1fTBM0- 
h -gntm.n t (aMdl 13.11 

W NN -MNI 

BOBSEQ1,1111MBNUETIMO- 
H 1A moil iCwt.» 

NALL&OATES -Ruh WI(RCA) 

4R91RASTRETAl10 -(eve Theme From A 

Ste is Ban ICOWtss)23 IB 

o AL 

19 

SIEWART -tee 0l The Cat thaws) 24 

1.10)04NTOFM) -Mi . 

LA11M0RE- SornelA,'Bout CM(Glided 

ELT0M JOHN- Aire Your 10(MWROCAeLl 

OICAIE600DMM- Kong (SAaU 19 11 

AEROSMRN -Wall Mows, (Columba) 
l6 

01.105 1111111.111) -Oder* 

mil LOARS-Ruh 6011RU) 

ELTON JOHN- 8 d Your l 1p(MWWed00l 
(IZ'l 

AL STEWART- tun Of The Cat (Jon) 38 

22 

Or. THELMA HOUSTON- Don' l leave MelcI 
War lTamla139 26 

Q-105 (WR0Q FS1- TeepA/53. Mentor/ 

JACKSON BROWN£ -Het e Come Those 

Tuns Again (ASrlum) 

OUVIANEWTOMIONN- Sam (MCAT 

MMMMSTREt5AND -Lam Theme horn 'A 

Slur h Boer (Colon bra) 13 7 

0. 1NELMA HOUSTON- Don't Leave Me Ten 
Way (1014) 23 17 

WORD -Lakeland, N. 

WINGS -M aybel'm Am seed (Copt d) 

ELTONIONN- B11e Your le(MWRoOLel) 

BEE GEES- Boo eoChdd MO) 27 10 

BRASS CONSTRUCTION -Ha Chu CM 
al 121 9 

YAM -Daytona Mad 

De DONNA SUMMER -Kota Melody 
. A.JhAnlal 

N1N6S -Mroe lm *mufti (CAptAl 

* BEE GEES -Boogie OM (R5012517 

REDWOOD MAC -Go your Own Way ( B 118 1? 

NAPE- 1sdeaeriW 

00 THELMAHOUSTON- Oont Love MeInn 
Way liam4) 

ATLANTA RN MA SECTION -So Into You 

Pd /dal 

KANSAS -Carty On Waymire Son 
N wooal 13.3 

BMBMSTEO$M0- Low There fum -A 

alert I: Bout" (Co1Amb1199 

NAYS -Charlotte 

S. DIMINUTION- Don ilaara Me TMs 

Way (tomb) 

IOCC -Ise Tamp We Do rot law 
(Mecry) 

MOB- OwKral pow )AtlMHCtI / -5 

BMORASTMEÜMO -low New atom 'A 
Stu M Sae "(Colsmbus) I S 4 

110111- CAaMM 

DNFOSrteMMREMM -P Mrdnrghf (ASCO 

PULMMEIT -Od ResAraae 
ICaawa) 
N mCA000MMNNCM- OseetAte 
IMtaatc) It -N 

DEODATO -he Gee (MCU 20.13 

MINI -tingly ILL 

BAVIOSMUT -Deal GaeUP0Ue 1NAh 
Stack) 

=KIM SECTION -Saps Tsr. 
IM1W) 

1011 C01113-S $1.1 UM. 
Tamaew Ites)AO 19 

INCC -1M tlp *0.F «low 
(11etwoln U 

111011-MY/LLe 

IRQOMt-111W0dd(1601 

1/11111-Cath ONayrd3a 
(Amemar) 

ISCC-TWTMapeaOalel. 
IMarwy170 I l 
mason- EegYO.Idlawl IN 02 

MIA -Caelaslaa,LC. 

SEE GUS -Rater OWIMS01 

FtEE7W00D MAC-G Ywee 01114 OS, 

BOO SEGER.SILRERpURMp- 
11,10 errn (tested) 24 18 

D TNELAYMODSION-Dot lose, M.r 
nneNa3107 

WORD-fpnuOrg,S.Ç. 

10E TO-AM 1 Gean 11.014111 
D Esau noun- MINuNIreOM. 

OnINWI 

IONI IOW -Sao You N Sin 1M111 

tomam(Ep41E4 I 
ALROSMiN-WNI1ae Wee ICal 
E3 13 

RUC -Natlnil4 

STERNER 86N0P-SawNfaARaey 
ABCI 

ARANTARHRNMSECT1011-So410 
(Potydorl 

SMOMSTREISMD- lawlnernffs 
Star it Borà (Col wee )?5 10 

NOBSEGLM/SRIIERWLLE1Wt0- 
N(htmaesLC194d)10 3 

WMM-Neeb(N 

NALLAaTLS-Rch Gal MCA) 

ROD Slant -The t tot Cot tr ine 
Deepest (W.B 

BO/ Stall/ SILVER MAW MANO- 
N,hlnrnytlCaetd) 21 11 

AL STEWMT-Yea; 01 he Cù ( lauol li 
Ih 

WNBQ-Mempee 

BOSTON -Long tam (EpN) 

RAU L OA1E1-Rich Gel (KAI 

STEWMT- Ye* 01 The Cot (lare)IN k13 

TOM IOHIS-Ly You nAnUrMd 
1o1m1u.(EDt12671 

WARPS-MempW 

WINGS- Maywl'm Amsted lCs0da0 

ELTON INN-Bet Your Up(MCA 
112"I 

BMIMSIRBSANO-lae Theme Pei 
Ill( 11 Beds (Columba) 73 17 

AISTEWART -Yee 011M Cat t7anusl 

WGOW-CN14noop 

ARBA- osrcmgQvrrnlAtWtu( 

ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION-SD totoT 
Pe Op) 

BOBSEGERrAIVERMUlU1 IMO - 
NgmmoveNGpnd123 13 

NCRSONS-GNee Towed lLaCIle IS 

WERK-B'aaren _ 

STEPNEN 115140P -Sam R Fa A Reny 
rABCI 

ROO STEVEANT- the Feet Cut 4 TAe 

Ikepest (W.B 
) 

A1MA-0anugQuaniPtaUU2431 

ALSRWANT-Yew 011MCM11aeMy -. 
19 

11311-BvmrqAU 

OANOS0UL- Do. IWL,UpOsUs( 
Basil 

101110111U-Say Yowl Slay Data 
Iomaro (EO5I 

BAMDOUNDAS- hum Ott5ytaMt) 
15 

MARMM SI memo -Ls* lheweIA 

Ste h Ba " (Caen be126 16 

NNN1-11144wtrT. 

BOO 01191111T-De F+M Cal h the 
P.prM(WBI 

IITON IONI- Bd. Tee 1,11(1101 
117-) 

410116111111119011- Wehrle' 
1Del Mew )2010 

1111111113110111110-Uwe Mot 
Stets Ba (CaasaNIII 17 

UM-LANs led 

1111111-CanOeWy.adSr 
IN WrM) 

MALLAORfES-NcnGr1(NCU 

At 9711111111T- tut 011114 CO Waft) 

NSA -Ostsadorea1Pec11811 

Copyright 1977. Steward 
Cabana Inc No pan of due 
CatIOn may be rppodutd. N 

Ina retrieval system, Or M 
mated. In any form or by 
means etectrenit, mocha 
Photocopying. recording. of 
erwwa without the pilot CT 
Peeman of lbw 50011tirster 
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7heseconcifuisiZe hit-from 

Leo Sayer's 

From Endless Flight 
Produced by Richard Perry 

for Warner Bros. 
Records (BS 2962) 

LEO SAYER 
Endless Flight 

al 
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Playlist Top Ad Ons Top Requests /Airplay * Regional Breakouts & National Breakouts 

Top Add Ons- National 
JIMMY BUFFETT- Changes In Latitudes- Changes In Altitudes (ABC) 

RIM FLOYD- Animals (Colombo) 
GEORGE BENSON -In Flight (Warner Brothers) 

TOURNEY -Next (Columbia) 

ADD ONS -The four key prod 
vets added at the redo statons 
Waled. as determined by station 
personnel 
TOP REQUESTS/AIRPLAY- 
The lour products registering 
Me greatest 1lstener requests 
and airplay. as determined by 
stetson personnel 
BREAKOUTS- Balboard Chad 
Dept summary of Add Ons and 
Requests/Aaplay Inlormahon 
to reflect greatest product ac 
I,a/y at regional and matronal 
levels 

Western Region 

TOP ADD ONS: 
PINI flOOO- An.mals (Cdanb) 
GLOW B(160N -In @.ht (Wynn &den 
IIYMY WREU- [gown a lahtuae- 
(Junto M Mude, (ABC) 

CHI LWACN- Drums. DLeam1. Dream: 
Me.. Reacts, 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 

GAIT NRWi-IM LreM OI Saida (Warnet 

&d4n1 
GENIItS-)ana t wahmn. (Aml 
SAMMY HAGM-1Cap(d) 
JOURNEY -Hest ICdumbu) 

BREAKOUTS: 
MACAW YULL-I m [renvoi Iee Ern Loved 
IAPCI 

PMU CHIÉE -A Pb,. In IM Sun OVA) 
LAM -On Ewa en II h to IN awn (s 
Wand) 

YAM CARTER-WO A Lone Moe Aret 
Icaumbu) 

Rf ANAY-Sr Fnoaw (Dn taeuae ) 

IWMTWnETT-C1uny<s!nutrtudes Chlnir. 
E InMduaelABC1 
) MUON MULL-1 m lrmM< In Ern lad 

ABC! 

IIMNAUGEA'SOBLIYION DRESS- HpPnty 
N,,dehn Man, r&olhem) 

nNAROTD-An a,Ist[atumWa) 
GEONGEBENSON-InFLyhllWarM&olan) 

SOW IILGAR-,Capad) 

DAYIDWNIE-IO(RGI 
nMC1ATIAMB HAINES! -Ot1aMrIYG) 
AIW(IA RHYTHM SECT1011-RoU1Roll 
Mlervtnr(nol)do) 

AIRTiY-Ixe ME11u MA Gorr) 
DME MAMMON -Alusl (ABC) 

IUQUA)tMAOd-h,AAfleN 0) RCA) 

ARGU-Oe Tartish nlslnHeaeen(CwW.u) 

GAM NRGNT-1.1.1 (N SIIMn lWamn 
Biaanl 
QUEC-AD,yMTMRaarfOtAtn) 
GENAUS-Nid A VMMnLLR (Aka) 
CHILLINAC-Graws Oman beams 
,MutaoRecads) 

IMO 1Y-lw rpb (Mllatthl 
ANGEI-On faebe b In IMarrn ((aab4wl 
CNILUIC-&rYLL Orrin .eases 
IYuhown Weeds) 
THIWYS-ICnsWdl 
nu ROSD-Aaaah (tolbul 

ARG3-11011 rdlAa n *OM 
=MC UGI1 A W SIM-A Nw Wa4 
Rmd(Ul11MNl11,) 
IOSTa-(tAe) 
QUW1-A 004 IM Ae MAIM 

AG//Y-srDer (Lwtgu) 
uWQ1ENS011-4fU.M(Y/aneem@In1 
Wö IAA -YeKlelMICeaeM) 
SAMOA S QSO I llE g6MtROM- A 

Stwh Boa nlydwW) 
CNILl1WAC-Dwrns,Drmk0nrro 
IYrtbm caml 
SBItlM11r0MT-(lnA) 
Cro11fCIMr -MAMA TMro11lCaPCaI 

0EIOay-l(1W 
CUIIM0II-14)4101S04i olan) 
71tDP-1eaada,l 
AMIBAS-Ilal.t(MsMrl 

IOW RY-Sr )w lbw bll0- 
P11AR0TD-M.uhICaYr,) 
GtDK[W15G1-41111UTarm&aNn, 
YKNAEIFRANCS-SMP.IGYpr(ww.r 
BroeAl 
RU1111W1-11YRKA(MMI 
M90L.A6E-A Pea 4MSwWY1 
UTIWyy1R11S-M Came ITMCa 
(helot 
01111)15-11MI1TN.retAlm) 
10011117-Md(raawws) 
CMtTILYI-T41AtMOfINM97r 

rnl 
SOLWIMASAA-Rl/lYq 

SAG TM-rrewlMarMlr) 
RNkFlOnO-AaIICabW 
MKOCtUISE-A Place l The SaUt) 
YAL1etECANTEI-A Stones @rrAr 

ACI -NoSawplAnmr/ 
GEATLEGIANT -Flared lMrmilCaperl 
11MMSBURETT-CMynM LOW. -Clops 

A)) j ARC 

IOUMET-NestlCduwbu) 

/MESAS-LefM.mnlAnhna) 
Nü-WrnrsOnrAmenO(CaPrQ 
GENESIS- Wald awaneny(luro) 

UML AAA -Deem (Caw App4lny-_- _ -- 
Mal( CUTER -InnA St. eihroPawl 
1CNumb.l 

OY sad- Dan Ai,e (m.) 
IIYMTluRI1T-C.rnpl4Sabha. -CMnp, 
In Ana Sdes(ABC) 

MAUINYULL-l'Tea/oel'nhelped 
ABC) 

PAY MUtINO-I owes lale (Wanner Ara4n) 
RUN$ -AIARufuslAaC) 

EMILTUNMR$-LUaryLner(Wmlr 
&others) 

BIG MIA A00-U1CI 

YKNA[LFNMAS-9e<pmyGrpta!Wmn 
Ei:lhenl 
MUDDONATEAS-HrdAyam(BmSay, 

A I SW TM -Seattle (4e M Hh b) 

PIMA FLOM -Munals(Cotumbu) 
RENMTSINCE-Nosel4 (Sae 1 

EMMYL0TNAIRS-L usu. wee (Steamer 

Brothers, 

DEARINGG -Sweet Etd (Blue She, 

)OURNET-Nesl(Ce4mbu) 

GEORGE BENSON -mn f keg (WaneSto @so) 
GARTOKNT -The lied 0l Stain (Herne 
8,01.11 
WBSEGGSINELIYER BULLET AMID-MAW 
Yarn (Cap(AQ 

YANGELIS -Aloe On039)RC,1 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD RNS: 
'WASP BUFFET, '_,nets In Lat.:, 
Cris,ets In Nhlaln !ABC) 

UMS WI -Modi Ron (Columbu) 
DEOBGE 806011 -In 1heh1 Munn &aim 
MICHAEL IMNILS- Leepine Gros (hum 
Brutars) 

*TOP REQUEST/AIRPLAY 

EAGLES-Hotel ealdanu (Aglum) 
Al STENANI-IM Year Of IM Cat lhnn, 
$t[YIE WOIIDD-Sono In The Iles O ale 

I I IOF-lys RlnMivll 

BREAKOUTS. 

MIA í1.01D- IColumt. 
BRMA AUSEI's ORmON DMESS- Lis..;. 
nest Heartaches (*weer &olnm, 
nPD -(MM) 
1[NNOEN MUNES -(14e41 

UEM- rid -DaUn (CUM 4.101 
/INA R0Y0-MimaslCaumbu) 
II11MtBUFFEn-Cianeesln Latitudes -Dumps 
In MUlu1n IMCI 
SIM AUCEN'S SIMON DMEST-Mogen 
Nerlltin ¡Hemet When) 
SMUT -Fulae Games (Mee curl) 

netR-(A111I 
MICNAELFMNIIS-LepmtGOpryfMret 
&otienl 
LAUB -NO1eICNlanu(AMim) 
IANSAS-Len mn4retRUShnerl 
IETDy- tr,nlloosn) 
WISEGDt THE SILVER SOUR WIO-NL1e 
;.es,ù:(al 

IUL-fY-SoAau(T.WhH 
MICIr[LrRANl6-SkeaLYGYslNawa 
Nr;,n<n1 

IIMM1 WfFETT-CMnteslnUb4m-CMye 
i. Mtrtwn rMCI 
UM( ILNSON-1fLeM(Wma&aMnl 
0111111-ál 
SIMCASTU-foaadas01l.p1(Epc) 
MMTW_Y rue Ace ICMreW) 
LUAU- HOMICiibr.aPA.ybal 
QYUTA-A Dee IM Rein (NSW 
Call MOOT -MIseMIXL.ts(Ytsr 
Bie14n1 
MOP- few áMkl 

uun-Nd1 (Sant WA) 
OaGEM16O11-b/yMT/rRRRr) 
Ulan IMAM IA1MR1 UPPED- Nael 
a<wtKl IWr Amami 
kC0IIW-aaa1Pee lWrr) 
Pee ROro-4.whitemise 
Sal SIALS- (Mets) 
MRIMSYW-LQcbnbulOmMrl 
Apr1) 
NIRMRCNELL-1MIe(As.0 
ALUMNI-tees 0(1MCeara) 
IOYW7-N.d(Od,h) 
SIMRWO.OB-Seeis biMAOlA (ru 

Based on station playlists through Thursday (2/3/77) 

Top Requests /Airplay- National 
EAGLES -Hotel California &As(Ium) 
Al STEWART -The Year OI The Cat (lanusl 
BOB SEGER d THE SILVER BULLET BARD -Night Moves (Cado() 
GENESIS -wind d Wutheemg (Atto) 

ABBCI Id- Tot n.rllDrrrmMl 

TIMAMOUAIUADAACDEILí-Yrrf[aw 
taW, 
WM100NA1RS- tram bra llarw 
aen) 
MCI 1140-1.11414 
IIMSW-Mneb(ór.ts) 
sA.DM-FWnb(Cdbal 
HLLMELNNRS-tents) 
INCS-WapAITMSMMdSoee(Eabll 
Ii1M1EAIXN-Sonp1MAOL 
deals) 
WAIYITCNBL-XRIIN1a) 
EA4LIS-8AIdCrlA10 

WNIX n1-NEWOBUU6 (Sob 1Pv1r WY) 
IWYT WTTETT- Charm btatilde-C4er 
InAndaM(ABE) 
SUM IIACM-lCAal 
TNEmItEEASBA0TNEA511110-(Am) 

CNIWNACA-Drams. Drums bean 
IMushmom Records) 

MIES-Hon fildanulArylum) 
ALSTENARI -theYnrOlheCalllamn) 
GROVER WAS NINGTaIL -Sent RUelNudu) 
GEORGE BENSON-In flight MwmBranl 

AMOD FM -Tuba (Lena 1M1e1 

LEONREDBONE-DouYellr.(Wwnnerothenl 
YESTERDAY 1TODAY -(LOndon) 
amour -MaLnp01A DM. (Nyrnn()rahen) 
IIYMYNURFETT-CAIyAflnLan(urI- 
CMea In Altitudes (ABC) 

DAVIDBOWE-to.IRG) 
1MISIM-Mmck Row (CMumbJl 
ALSTEWART -The YluO(@eGal(lams) 
EAGLES-Hol eA California (Asdum) 

STEMENOIDfII-Sonlslnlhelry01ate 
(Ianla) 

IACLSONBNOWNf -The haend<rMglan) 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 
IOOMET -Ned ((plumb.) 
TAM *users OBLIVION DMESS -Hwo. 
nR)) H'dadA IWnn Bothers) 
DUWNGD -BRIO Pd (Blue Sly) 

MIOMf) RANAT -$e etei 510 nvei^c 
&then, 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 
8011 UfíA 1 THE SILK. BULLET BMD- 
We e Mom (Can. 
G(UDIS -YAna B Wu1Mny Wco, 
Al STEMMT -LNI Um 01 ihr CSI 1 I,nr, 
(AGUS -HM; Cibano IMRL11 

BREAKOUTS 

eta QUAIEIWI-WV, K.. ,, 

MOD. wAtENS-ws 
PINI FLOYD-A. 
DIRII WALTON-R 

NA& -Ddra114Cahedl 

DaAAMHtON-Alrl(ABCI 
BML gad MAX -NgMM11 light MCA) 

MGR-InHeawabltlsOn Est. ICAaAbn1 

SAYT HAM -IOPW) 
SANTAM-Fe1wi(Co4aba) 

(ECTRCIKMIOIEKESTM-ANnNaM 
Aaw1 Waded NlrsM) 

AOASEWATWLIyCWLUTIMO-NMAI 
Mom(C,Pton 

IMAM -WCYr-p(Ise Mater. TrdJkW) - 

POW -Net (CbMaq 
MINT WRETT-u.M.bLIaAMU-Osage ...de OE) 
O W S OGIMIAM-Cale 01 hw LW w 
&aMu 
YMTMYRL-ralnrat.al 
(AACI 

MUUAEISORW10ND7110-NM+.r 
Mur4Un1`Mr1IArY 
S11M-1dn Gam Moor» 
IYIAWOlADI1K-GOlLsAM 
(Anaa1 
MILOMTnay-ReALAtts&pl(IN 
unlwn-nNV00a1rrw) 
woof a11T06-HLrA1M tike Sin 

11YIö1Y-lSwar(=E!IYy-. _ 

RaOitaAMKa-IBtsl 
11M F 101 D-anw1Y I ClIaa s 

SIUa-Crr) 
IWAOWS0OL9END/tl33-HwPu 
11YtM Mow 1ml 
A9KNü-3w1Ed(9SA) 

ILSIWp-1MM(M 
p9WI1R9LßM1[ETM1O-Npt 
Ye(ww) 
AO193-1IIASa4mAMM) 
SAATOII-T4RMOtSsI11APw 
11.nl 

sIDQii-rabNde(IireV 
1N[(LrIS-(CaPS41 
10111IlY-Md(Cdlrail0 
ORSOT-OrrY1411ta(YaoN)1 
MIR TMld-SirNBOIwOTIrYr 
1raaU 
10111R1I11111S-Nnee$ 

11110IMISIS-ArdApe(9M0 
ASSSIIIIT-IMTw01MCM(are 
rAOB,gYtlrdYarlMYlU 
WmL-AOe1Y11bW10MM) 
G0166-WM1AWal.1EMS1 

1101[./'11-Mbrr, (ti SdQ 
UUrU1'-Ned(CderlY) 
D1ID611611-S.r1Ed(wSep) 
tRACM1r-WMpdACasl Ohm palnl 
AIIESL-0411) 

eA16A5-lemnwAntw) 
ARCATA-Ilac) 

ALSIIRUI-MAr01MCAf(Mm) 
II10E- Inn llenOrll 

WIU -YIaM. (LeSeIr)-__ 
OMAN AUGE1rS0RIY1011EMITS- Happwu 
H<.lachn Mara &dhn) 
WEHS-AsARufus!ABt) 

CHAMP -boums.Onagbr 
(MVshroomRrcadsl 

EYYNOU HUMS, usury leMaw 
&alhrsr 

QUUa-AOHM IaRatnlEleYral 
MARSAS-leltaertaelAvshMS, 

GUIES6 -ACM t HAW, (Woo) 

EAGLES-Hole! Ca, awns lAsl!um) 

WHIN -SA ...tat Par) 
YICHAEL{1A11IS-Leepy Copo Mann 
Emani 
RENAISLANU-NellalSuel 

TTM MONK SUY-IAAM) 
N(ARISRDO-4AIe]as Item lCaumea; 
EURl' -NM (Cusmb.) 
MLAIG-PNOlopaph Seat l4rW1 
AOASESEAATINLl1CWUET SAM -Nlpt 
MowlCapRCO 

EAGLES- IkeaWrnulAMu) 
TTEMENOMDC-SopT4NOUr 
11aIrAl) 

GAAYy11AHT- Tn. t ant a`wwsfWrna 
&othesl 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

IIMMO WRIT -Clones 4 Patios,: 
ï n,lryn In Hardes (AIK1 

SIANCSTIL-hatatr O lMM ITOe) 
nNA RDTD-a PCdIMYI 
;0111111U-N.I (CpNn) 

*TOP REQUESTrAIRPLAY 
AIWA AMNI SFOTTA-Rut t R' M 

Imam (Nuke 
AL SMINI-IM A Of IM Ca Dane, 
StM[ TETARA-Sr11, Y TM R O LAe 

(TWA) 
CGII-llàM OM1ar Oft.) 

BREAKOUTS: 

PAOLO gat -A nm Y M Cm LRAM) 

.RII IRRICS -Wra) 
IWB TAUT- Bbrlari CW (WWI 
TMWE CJIRI -r A foe 1b A.ar 

M9RSRY-p1WRdeAIR) 

AEA611111Cf-Nrr(Sil 
AWTgwlgfT-GLrslYlaeeb- 
fl.aplY1MWIAIO 
L11111U110.9WNL-WaIACAi 
M1L1CrO-AOAOLaTrM TA. 
111(1.1111111-.IrLIMN)1CN 
ID{uee.ieruz-Frt1415KH1G 
lfiuA 

MARMI-LMeLwtg.1 
g760/O1=IU.W11991-ria 
sae OHO 
110$101-(Iss) 
ARA.9RInIW9CTE.-Ne<lA4d 
ARruIPReY1 

WIIrrr-wr,_gesóar9 
fayotas-L.dIEtaA1.1 
SSmastU-Iw.101Ay1IU 
NI.nMNIn-0Ir.blaM1s-A1. 
wwwtAKl 
SOW 1ay0-Ue tine Mesa M 
Iwt>n) 
017111P4Miwrs W 01.r) 
O.1r6-psaDr.rDa. 
111LaiwwNM.10 
WO-I.MhY..RUeMn 
g9ip0O.OWWIA-N) 
lbw Ka. 
AI[-IaAUMI...In.'. 
mA.1RItayelnle.-r. 
AAwa(P1Mk) 

National Breakouts 
VALERIE CAREER -lust A Stones Thew AiTT (CL..- 
REMISSARCE -Novella (Sae) 
MARRN MULL-I'm Evervent I've Ever Loved (ABC) 
PABLO CRUISE -A Place In The Sun (UM) 

11,QpAAY-(AMN) 
O1aYIwpSINLD11Q1S-lkul 

AAOAAAWRa-. Nit eYSrmrai 
sRSW-YrNAnICaYILII 
STIaCEIU-f.tlrOfLAlIx) 
lA0AA11AD10-A\M sN.o IRA 1I 
tAnhml 

N14I-W1eOwIlwr.mlCe0 
tWES-HaCakn(Nr1 
MCASON MONK -1MhMrklRlyr1 
ATLAAfAASATIArSLC11g41-AakMRO 
4!n.nm IFdlla) 

VW IV-Anrb (LÌA1l1 
PHA rlOro Ab-Ar(CNn/! 
Rf1LMSTAKt-N41(3n) 
DIMNWILION-A1nIIA1O 
ND1A- awn* ENrW) 

11LIHG-PMS1RrfMaUrr 
lOYMET-Nn11fAMLdna1 
AL Mall -Ow Tea U Ilse Cal (l,ns1 
A1WIlAANTTNY SIMON-Rock ISM 
4lnrini.P4`rbl 
YCLSM MOWt -@e FnleIn IN1rn) 
U[TY1OIIIXI-Sa.Plnhelr011 
111n1a1 

aMfir11-NdaytD.C.IDRdllfe0) 
NILOCIOISE-AmK.4145.WY) 
RNN7RTIMES-(kNal 
RUWS -As lRubes UBO 
MI11M111O- loran l,kefNY4!&otRn) 
MIIESDAy6-WIlrMOIGaumNA; 
WIB11yl1-BacyaaCleclGD011 
EMROUNAAMS-luaurylme Marne 
&omen) 

ITWWARNTINYYCTION-RaaARO 
Mrnal.nlP,lyaa) 
)WYIWRETT-bun/,s [Loen 
InA@luan(ABCI 

SAAfAI-IWmhCavma.) 
róx[ Rr-It.laer4b (Ws Grayet 

OWWAC-0ean (fern Drums 
tYUOrw RNRd1 
NWM[T-Not IfdA 4) 
CENISIS-LYnd L WaneeE UKI 
YYURNö-Ldé TAW) 

SlLLlla-ICaaYanul 
SITWEWOAIXT-SnPl1MKtp0llde 
ftam!al 

ALSILIIAn-TM Yes 0114G1(1al 
I111Ye WRETT-Caa.tnlLai4b-CMNn 
InAllnludeleBC) 

OSTOa-dx) 

Northeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 
HMYY NRETT -CAree Laddw- 
:n.e RIAIs W0 

RALLE CUITI e A Sow Tb AI 
id1l1) 
LAIB 1OLL7- INepsd Caw (Cape) 
MIA BOLA -Imh ([Ube.) 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 

NI UCLA A ENE SLAV WW1 SANO- 
Niw Yost 1(aTR1 
KIVASSAIICI ria ISi) 
TAWS -Man Libya b11 
PIPERA M HMI -Y. meaner Um , 

BREAKOUTS 

RYSSMO-Ne4 I%II 
RC IMAM-Was AKA IAAY) 
ITAW0I1-(CdLaA) 
MOM RW-ra twp. rw tIe .' 
WO 

IMO JY-NOas(1rYrrq 
YIOAMLTIMö-]PBGROMw 
balm to 

WI3TY0 -ISam0(Cael) 
lll.yaIRYebl 
MMW MITI -Owen Ialea. -ClAe 
1AndersMC) 
at 0C-AA411 M S. (Aab) 
UMW) 17111S-M Gm. ArMOAN 
IPaal 
RM65iCI-bA,LiI 
rCEONMONM-MwrrrtAWeH 
MrCAIR3-S,ltA1M) 
CIOGINS01-. IVA 11..&11.11 p fr- mail. t.Ii1 
111.13.!-T..,:, 

ILEyrNADnMOMSfM-aNn Inn . 
1wowl LaM'eV 
ErM@arn-lruYtownbw 
An1.Ml 
l(a11111-Co Ise !Y1r..Mn) 
mac rum -rwp.nrn.eiklaw) 

wIIBEY-N nlD1111Lta1 
MaILOYD-A/rtllßlWln 
TTALLAI-(CarMWml 

tMtll(411b-1wASbelr 
K.WmMI 

OEAMIQN -Sate h COW An) 
31I-1W01111 

N1rY1YE1RT -Omen YWhen- Camp rAlHAR) 
EKlr3-NaI teems ltiAaa) 
lee USIA BMOIYOBRSAYAD-lapl 
Y+mlCa.bll 
WOK) r4M<S-9eyf:eeCame 
errAenl 

II tOP-r á1 
WOOA AY-YI.oSpm (1d Mel 

$11/21911/-dAarlh14mdn1 
STALLgM-(Ctlsbatl) 
W YL EAAß-14p4 (Wm 
1m1Aen1 

vans( WE01-ASbin late A 
ICArwM 

WIIRIIETN-010) 
WWI) I.MONOR-1aAerni 
ODIC Gß-04 heal (Cayamn, 

AJ1166-wmd1WAnKW) 
1LLQMfIYW-NiyMAMNaaIIJII 
SIMATIIOWN GIMP -N1MIrAUMnlum r lie Hems NalSd 

111111M-1N^i'a+leblCy__ _- 
WNAn0Y0-A.YkIC1.I.) 
BCAIRIWN-IA1e11W1q 
101111113-51 M CAN R). 
P1101-0IY1 
WWI WM- MASbeelbAii 
(CWebal 
MñtOCAWYTIII1tW asu Ar-r 
DreamlCauWma) 

IACASaNtOW[-MPmrr1AAHR 
um! WAftRS-aaN4(rSal 
@I11NiI151/OIIéISWO-Moo 
60ISIOItEMTNLIIANO[U1IM10-Nir 
M ws 1CAPla1 

NCOl r-1drlBwdyWe) _ 

MWSUA-.aYR(Cdeb 
UNAS-flet WIW (Ned 
NYYTIWTIf1-Prt1WAA-C4 
,n WddnU1C) 

STtTItN01OC-Srp1e1MA011ar (f4) 
ELICItlC1Ag1pKWTIM-.1 No. lbw 
RruAlllde1Mb) 
eTAt3-e,er Doe AAtCaMi) 
ASS UNA ArMM1TQ1MRYß-+;.. 

,..1491n 
.YY1 I Y-PNoYyY()__ 

ARA eAAIW-E. Aid ALM 
SIM NRIKI-1WNW 
SWYfWCa-iCap(sfm 

MUM/ Wily 

II11AIWRIII- -.. ., 
MIa,dI(ANC) 

1EIYSSIK(-NwY1Le1 
DAWD SOMA- lIACA) 
WISW-WcY1lCMW 
(Sae YOfYI-lanlhreAmu 

AU r-hrer(fagAeasl) 
Wiliam -l' winner rwleLow 
AeCI 

AGl-MSu,p(4Wr) 
WNIMPrM-U.r.ndlMr. 
IMocwY) 

SSMIIYSrMM COW. Ise Wee Or. :. 
I1461M(SO 
rMI1A.n-ICanw1 
RIIfRIQ-MMOr) 
DAM IOr-tAG1 
WIay1W-M110IO Awe (mow 
antr.ar`1 
CMCY'-41.ppA0,(M..t-!.n1C 
lAA113-IWa4Yrw.041 

IlllY-TyeewpIl1) 
gDASö-wr AMasai lAd) 
SU11sML-Ytrl (lbw rOr. 
WEN YMU-faIRrMlwlam 
,MCI 

Af1YSIMCI-MACUM 
SM1MA-A/wllyaire) 
c0004A-YrSS.eMrt(NM1M1 
uaKA1Da-0.byr(s 
wain lRll-MAp1 law tad 
UAW- MnWarns Ir.iN 
r1111A-fUMICb.11 

Copyright 1077, BRbtMrdPUbh 
cations Inc No piel a MS PO' 
cation may to reprodrlced. AAOred 
in rtylevl syslem, a bMhe- 
mltlead. in any form or by any 
means, ebctrdrllC, mcheMCAi 
phaocopyuiA recording, a 01h- 

nA111 Mr)our Ow1 MY!! wM's 
11M1M114400 d tnA plllrAMrlOr 
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It feels so good to have 
a platinum single. 

It feels so good to be the 
hottest, sweetest singing 
group in the nation. 

It feels so good to be 
The Manhattans with 
a new album that sounds 
as good as this: 

'lt Feels So Good:'Including 
the-new Manhattans 
single, tilt Feels So Good 
to Be Loved So Bad:' 

On Columbia Records 
and Tapes. 

Slate Zip 

hilIllIllllll(IitllllifiliftltitifÍ. 33 

wes 

of une) and what's expected of a pro- 
* * * gram director. The rest of the hook 

Rich Lewis, assistant program di- features some of the interviews that 
rector at WHLM in Bloomsburg. I've donc over the years-the 11 best 

Pa., praises two radio shows-"Focus interviews I had on hand at the mo- 
1000" with Jack Stockton on WCF1, ment (thou h I cenainl hated to 

naau, yea, we uu tue uua aeaa 
names on the air since all of us are 
native Winonans." He adds that the 
station plays MOR music and our 
list usually contains 100 -plus singles. 

(Conrinued on page 34) 

Joel Whitburn's 

Record 
teteorch 
Report 

'indy," 'Tequila," 'Tammy,' and 

utlerfly" were all d:l records on 

"Hot 100;" and I'll bet every 

We of this column can name the 

ists that made them hits. However, 

wonder how many readers can 

me the writers of those =I songs. 

e Association, The Champs, Debbie 
ynolds, and Andy Williams are easy 
the artists, however, did the writ- 

s come as easy: Ruthann Friedman, 
uck Rio, livingston- Evans, and 

thony September. 

arly all award shows honor the 
donning artist, while very little is 

'arded to the creator of the music 

listen to. In classical music, the 
nposer is given top credit, while the 

rformers are generally shown to a 

ser degree, whereas, the writer of 

any of today's top pop hits may 

ss by completely unnoticed. 

give some credit to the top song- 

iters of the pop /rock era (1955 

esent), I tabulated the writers for 

ery :41 record and came up with 

e following lot of the top song. 

icing teams for the past 22 years: 

ttl Hits 

I. Lennon-McCartney ..........22 

2. HollandDozier-Holland...12 
3. lagger-Richard ................. 1 

4. King- Goftin ....................... 6 

5. LeiberStoller.._....____... 5 

6. WhitfieldStrong .............. 5 

7. John-Taupin ..................... 5 

ivia Question X47: 
Ie songwriting team of Carole King 

Gerry Goltin had 2 songs -each 
tting #1 on 2 different occasions 

Id by different artists. Name these 

song titles. 

(puowso o /aoueaeeT -S) 1119 

oli tevag 09 pue (ee3 aI1441/+1un3 

lea9) uolloW -0001 au :aausuy) 
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i oar A um Radi 
Ploylist Top Ad Ons Top Requests /Airplay * Regional Breakouts 

Top Add Ons- Notional 
JIMMY BUFFETT- (.monos In Latitudes- Cn.r-,;,c 

PINA FLOYD- Animal. (Columba) 

GEORGE BENSON -In Flight (Warner Brothers) 

JOURNEY- Neat (Columba) 

ADD DNS- The lour key prod 
acts added al the radao stations 
listed, as determined by stason 
personnel 
TOP REQUESTS/AIRPLAY- 
The four products registering 
the greatest listener requests 
and airplay. as determined by 

station personnel 
BREAKOUTS -Billboard Chart 
D ept summary of Add Ons and 
Requests! Airplay Information 
to reflect greatest product at 
Itvrty at regional and national 
levels 

Western Region 

TOP ADD ONS 
nRA ROTO-Ammab (fohunba( 
GEOAGE DD60N-. f)gnt DAN. &n.. 
IIYW e1NfITT-CMr1n In Ul:luda. 
Owen la MM.dn (ABC) 

ORtIFIAO-c... Ae,ms Demo, 
MuaNmm Rerdtl 

*TOP REQUEST/AIRPLAY 

GART WIGHT-The LOT Ti San 

GTAEStS-:nd {Wxmt (Mwl 
SAMMI NAM -(Capad) 
IOURFt-Nnl (CduwW) 

BREAKOUTS: 
ACURA YULL -l'm tverpne l'k Fret lard 
,AUCI 

PAW OMSL -A Pite r TM Sw (AW ) 

AMR -On Earth an II In Heaven (Casa 

) 

VALENT CNIR -Ina A Slone' TN. Ma 
ICd,rb41 

eel FM-Sr Irmo', (0, Palatal) 

IIMin BUfRTI-COnfeslnlabNdn-Chanle' 
41I::l<s'ABC' 

YArOR MML-l'm [veep, TM Ever Loved 

iaeCl 

BRIMWGR'SORMOROPIIESS-H,ppne:: 
Ilrenethn(lYrnn ANhm) 
PIRA FLOYD-Mon JS(CNumW) 

GEOABRS011-In(I01(0anw&Nhrn) 

SArMINAGGIM-IC,em) 

anDIN1N-loIPCP 
BMA IAY01MMEá1-ONaOe,(MO) 
OWN BXYIIWSECWON -Roo {Pnll 
Mmu11n(Pahf.) 

nR4Y -L. Apat (rtl .)- 
prNWYNt011-AWSI(MC) 

INLQU11rR11-N1100) 
MGa-0fan.N Nis lalrrI(Caaraa) 

4AINe1wt-TMLMM Moan Oh. 
Win) 
Qa-ADgNRYRKwI 
elle-1 I %thrift (Ma) 
ONUMO-omlAOaralOrra 
(W.w.A.r.) 

4+P4!IP9 
1111L-atYWM 11N NNfrr(0o1Yfa) 
OMI)Ia-0.a. Ors. OnuN 
terenoelhoide 
[leseli{trWNq 
IIM ROIe-AMeRr ICaIMyM) 

011QIWrOeNaIA.W1 
=MC aR1DIOIOIY-a NwBrr 

R/i) 
1 

Q0M-AOM Tr Ran IElaapa 
1041I40.1=PR_M1- 

- 

QAAAZ 110111011-J P )1I ( Wr Bn1Aaa 1 

116111-WW!(Calul1 
Ytr1710YQIABISS1Di1@104A 
Ss1rIDeM) 
tNUwEhOI W1r Or.f.M.OIa'w 
LSY.w18a.) 
1011D1/ I1001t-(liait I 

GDItlE8/MT-Proata f..Ita11r) 
OMe0111-1,w(16q 
BAIN IMMt1- SW tapi a LM Owr 

!lTOP-leplta!rl 
PAM1S-lrrwln(Reah.) 

10ar41Wa1uk.11 
PIMNOIO-Raar(tMia) 
QOM NM00-M1s/ROWa..e.h.tl 
NOVA IYRS 9Rr0011111NWr 
riW) 
11011WMN-11W1aGIr) 
tRMg4Y(-Alrar1rSaA1ra 
MtIg111WS-1rGaw611NGAu 
(PaPAI 
0011118-WrA1WrRnyaMr) 
101I1MT-Nw(O1n1.1 
6M1W11G-MIWa30b11R.w 
Ora. 
SYMTNMM-(CatYYll 

.FIG3M -bar (NW rrr) 
nuR01D-arllslC4wRUE 
PAal017ME-AeY,rIMSmTAMP 
YAIRWtAeTEI-A awn lRrRAoI 
ICdrAN 
AtT-NaSApWda) 
GM( OW- Plrygtea Peel Mg. 
11YLAD0EPET1-CaogörL,IHre-CRrtn 
InNltlu1,1A8C) 
)0UI0I-Nut(CarID4) 
MICAS-Lelrvm.e(N..r) 
ARKS- WmpOwa Mauna (CapM) 
GREM-W401TMhemtlAtal 

IFrLW-aewr(CA4ypl".1, 
YALItltCAECA- MOASlonathruArar 
ICdumsui 

oy MA- OW Make OsWb) 
inne IUPPETT-CMepsM triodes -Chaafe, 
InAtftudn/ABCI 
MNIINMULL-1'm[eyir''w Ives Loved 

'1Bf-1 

PAT MNItNO-Igwtl,M(WamrBream) 
RUNS-A:tAuluslA8C1 

teYTlOU MAIMS-Lunn la,r(W,rnet 
Blolenl 
MINNA POO-( NBC I 

M10BlfIM1(S-SSnpmt GAM (Wltnar 
ANON) 
YUDOf WATfM-Nrd him (Blue SlT) 

AIS1.Y-5,111.OwMNW W 

PAR FLOYD -Anlmat(COlumpu) 
REMSSFNCE-Nad1a1Sr) 

1MMRDUX.NN6-Lusurµ met Munn 
B(Nhnt1 

DEN6NGEl-SM[ce(Bre Sky ) 

)OIIMEe -Nel 1(Cokmb4) 

GE0116EDEKSOR-)nn:pt Mann Bmlhm) 
GMIWNIGXE-TheE,ehl DlSnln(W,rnn 
Brolhes) 

rOesEGEr6 THE SILVIA BULLET eND-N1M 
Tao tea lCaplol) 
YAN6RIS-Naebo039lRO) 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS: 
IIYYI 1MTITT-LYUn[n In LMludr. 
Chances In AMA, (ABC) 

TAXIS Pa -Morie Rae (Cpkmba) 
GEOIGE DOISON-In FL (111 Meaner &Nha.'. 
men FMN/S-0,4,1 C/ps1 (Wwre 

nrnlnns) 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 

LADLES-14e111 Lra n4 laatkm) 
AL MUM -The Ter a TM Cal (nal! 
stew WOIDU -3ip r TM a1 a 1 

/ 1 TOP -Try , (La.) 

BREAKOUTS: 

nP TlOTD-ammm ICduDlal 
11111 sawn oBUYIOR U.PAESS-H.:: 

otarlachey 'Warner /hornets' 

PIPER -raAli 
1(1uR WMWES-lNnla) 

At[W ru-OaatlCMMarrO 
nN11 11010-a,m,hltdumbu) 
IIYnIUfP[n-CMnfesNUtdOet-Cknfet 
In ou del (ABC 

DRLMauGtrsDWYIONEAPAESS-H,ppaesa 
He mu: hes 'Wamerllmlrn) 
SHIRT -IulmeGaw(Maryl 
nett-laWl 
rtOLAtttWAß-SIrp,GpWMarne 
&nahm) 
tAGttS-HOlrCaIINRU'Alahow 
AARSAS-lMnaebelRvsIarl 
!lTOPtgll.r1 
e0DSE611/1NgS110 WW1 w1D-A1nl 
Mmö(Cep11IO 

tOl-t if- Saw AMr (nary Dab) 

IIOIALI [IMPS- Ore peaGnsr m'1nx 
gale» 
NMI' MFFEIT-Qaapae In (rd.-Cry 
rANAA.IA11O 
Boo Kam -la 1yM 

P 
Waor AawMrR) 

DWM-den 
STNCAnU-1rla.Of UPM (EPtt 
NIPS M-rvad.Ia1Crbl 
RBISS-furl hiiu (Aalir) 
BEaJ Da M TA. tan lEkan) 
BARI NOW -Ia 1,01 a Sole (trio 
11.an1 
11TOP- tMtOarerl 

4UtY-Mi(Srw3BA)__ _-. _. 
gala SMOa-r11aM(Waöe.aa 
IMMID6aSOW11011t11135-N 
1laaa4i1% 11N1A01) 

rdpT1NH-1a1Pr(11Brr) 
PMPtr11-1r.Nrtt.l.bl 
I010041NM.) 
QI1r[Nt!-(tlrlNUrr0a0sa 
NP.0 
10NM18adl-MM1D1gN.l 
IuS11NN1-TM1Mdtrt.tarn 
NDN111-Nd*Yur) 
mil NUOO -Soso MTr4.ata. 
fEer.J 

Based on station playlists through Thursday (2/3/77) 

Top Requests /Airplay- Notional 
EAGLES -Hotel Urfano (.*slum/ 
Al STEWART -The Teat 01 The Cat (Janus) 
BOB SEGER & THE SILVER BULLET BAND -Night Woes (Capitol) 
GENESIS -N,nd R Wuthereg (Atco) 

tut tr-Prow dD tour) 
OtNArOOAtWO:T10)(RS-MPe.aErna 
IAWI 

tYmDUNAMS-LrrYlrr(Mru 
&,111m1 

YNtItCU-(NUaa) 
lAI0SW1-MndePO.(Wrhi) 
SMTANA-ierr,(slCdnrA) 
RNNYtNWAM03-Wótd 
RAGS-Wags AITMSRea<ISorAfG/tl1 
fTt6tNa10t11-SoeOleTMtnOlLLar 
!lalsl 
WMMRCMLL-Hr/e(N1Na) 
EACAES-X,laCrl..lNlrI 

ttAOEtY=NtItOrEADf iSoOlepatvIM RMaI 

NMMTWn1TT-O.tneLaUJde-CNrte 
I.NedeOMC) 
summon-lcaMoO 
DIE ttIA1FASBAO1NtASBARD-laic.) 
(X11111.0-Dru rm. .Dr,msOr,ms 
'M,NmomReardd 

EMUS-Hole' GIAr,4laTlum) 
ALSTFWArI-TM Yew aTMCat(lew) 
GROYFRWASHII.GTON)l -Secret PlaulRUdu) 

GE011LF1RSON-InEEM(ewneeBrolMn) 
RY00- Fla-Tulsa Ueda )char) 

LFO11RF06011F-Doable T,melWarne&dhml 
1ESI( ADA" {TODAY-Ilondonl 

CRACAM'-Matir(s01ADr,m(Warnw&Nhus) 
IIMMIBUtPET7-Chan(nln Led odes - 
CeanfetlnNfdudes'ABC) 

DAW011ORE-10IRO) 
TAMS IAR-MaadtRa(DdumaY) 
ALSTtY/ArI-the Teat alheCal(reus) 
(M{ES-Hold Glaalmal/uahlm) 

STEWFWONOEII-SonfsrThetry01 life 
(Tamls) 

IAOSONBROIYNE-ThePnlendee(AssNm) 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 
10UM[T-Ne el OUm b,a 

BRWI A0001 OelM10N tAPRFSS-Napo, 
n: HnacMt (Wune Brotheu) 

OtRNRGg-Sel Eva (Blue SA.) 

YICNtEI M/IAS-Srepy GAM (Botar 
ì.'Nner,l 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 
SOD SEMI G To/ %Yet UAW BAN - 
4,1 Moen (War) 
G(VaSLS -l a WAAW (AAda) 

At STEWMf -Tr Tor a The W (Joni 
(ABES -Inge Cal*. (Pays. 

BREAKOUTS 

AU QUATFMM -i(hi AFIO N(N 
MUDDY WATERS -Hr. A1n ink! , 
PIRA 11010 -anm e0 (Col, s 

DIRA ))MUON- N4'aTo 

NABA Fr-Datrt IAn Crwd) 

D1CHAlnl10N-A.1I(AIC) 
WLOUIENIN-rCitMrNatMOW 
meat -Inne,..nNnJa Loth ICIPNrnr 

5AMM1)YM-(CaaprU 
SAMARA -Tee. (Carehr) 
tLECTa(LNaR MOTU -ANe1.rr 
Prca1(U.lAdmq 
Ias[6[N6t11[SIlY0D11lIRDU-Nrpl 
Maw, (Cya 

11B4r-EyvtraP(Trhr TnlliW_ 
IOUMT-N.d(Craiu) 
IMrY WORTS -Ca.lelmlrAe.t-Carina 
InNM.0,4C1 
CWSOCENMI-GreaDa..IWaaw 
(Wiwi) 
rM1s11MA-rltnn.rfw[aalr 
MC) 
welDttnattlNellta161-IMp+u M..reae(rwrhr0 
S1Mn-4an.G.erPWav.) 
AABAU 11rntEl111LOt1-GA a Lao 11M 
Allow) 

11LLQIinrA1-Wp1A1rMIMAO) 
'Lamson -rim htulCrs.M1 
YIMI0115-NMA1pMTMSAa 

114411-OwrQr)Ntpli 
ROi11aWlN-(Bphe) 
IM[[tOTD-Gwea, 
StWl01-CnMaa) 
tM1M0aSON11NNOP11s1-Nwarn 
trYlatR01wMna 
09IMINI-1iartrllwPll 

RS1t1111T-IrYwalrCalYw1 
ruSüllat.e9lRDMtgTSiaer 
YaalCgMl 
6mS-IYawYeislAM'I 
O1Rt11101-Irla1 OW. pNr 
E.IhrU 

110XfE1-GIrRLprGat 
1MDY1S-ltnea) 
NNME1-NblhWrl 
Imrm-0rMTMWIt.wryl 
NU15FSM6-L.G.P401.. 
A.het) 
R1NeG1A1a(Arra) 
IDIO(1fIMRIf-NrihEDMPtt 
1/1111111113-hTUaTrOtUrnl 
11B13-NYdCal411lb)rr1 
QOlm,10WMMOI:r(Mtral 
6[11015-11r16Hhrg1A1.) 

P101[ 4r-Pf Narp (Pr SaiI.) 
IWaAEt-Ned(Car.A) 
OEMRW-Swrtr(0Sb) 
MOW- 1W+paA Dram nYrr&olRrsl 
NABS -lAw) 

616-LAla.etrelAaNrl 
11051a1-lipa) 
RESRYOMf-1MYaraTM Cat llw) 
lEtOl-Tatnit 

WLFiM-Wa1r (yew Semi) 

QARMKGSOK1YgN6r13-limons 
Heartn(1an&arps) 
ID1U3-AaDAItIABO 

CMüE1110-OrwaDrwlAOman 
NuWOaaRwrla) 
OIY1l0U IlA11115-Laary lr. (W... 
AplMnl 

QOta-RDAtMTNóeö(tkun) 
VALS-laN..OlrtNrn 
GEIIFS6-Ww/6WUMsat(Na) 
EMIQ-.11 WlomuUtrlwn) 

MINN -Al.wilhW ui0 ...... 

MKXALLfMNl3-ynpntGlprMinn 
ANOnI 
RtNAIiSAIICC -knolls !Sic 
51YPHONICSLAr-tAlM) 
HFNlS11t10-CdIKImIIen(Cdamb4l 
IOUAIM7-11nt'Columba) 
sot 81G-PhNotpr.eSmklAaettal 
BOBSEGLAITHESILYEUULLR IUD -best 
A4.nrslCöd01) 

EAGLES-HCtNrPubam4lArkml 
,,I11tAGNRR-S,púTheeetalie 

,.s%( I---I;sfDl Wes (Warmer 

Southeost Region 

TOP ADD ONS. 

earl 1MtEn-CMryn r Llhl.dn 
Dae r MM. (Arcl 
STANASIEE-iwORN a LOP IEKI 
n W 11010-MMNS (61uW I 

1oUMt1-Nal (O.aia) 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 
ATWtOS BITTIW SüfIDA -TEMA A Ar 
xrr,w (PONd.I 
Al s1IWM1 -IM tao Of TM Cl (SIM1I 

STEW[ 1101DSI -Sapp r TM Nat a ide 

Juno 
NAIS -mus CMn (Nia( 

BREAKOUTS 
PAIIO angst -A Ira r M L (All) 
1.11111 11ers -4.1 
IAYO IAW -M.Sad Oa r! N.) 
SAla[ OATR -la A Sie TMw Irr 

00411-DalaYlMl- 
NMMaN1-010.O..1 
WIMrR/f-Onlerltlawn 
OaINarAI7MalNCI 
10111N10N/RW-Mora+IRW 
IRQeNTM-i.tir1tl.wAw (fd) 
01AteIOM-NIpAIMNptINOII 
M1Q1MiartAM-tlpllqlMalP) 
(DI.1 

IAMt-Id'1..(YIM) 
uOSBOI11rSL10AMAIIMr-NM 
lr.aeWW 
0061,-(Fp4 
rNrBwIIAyYLSM-1110 6Y 
Ia.ww 0r111 

WIIFA.YrMriEAOralai) 
FtNND-aalY101A 
Brnu6E-f..4.aIMOENo 
aavnerIt11-OWlrrY-piar 
r1M(RM 
2111DIMPMII-LwMT1rIrIY1s 

OTT(1.). MI-1/.0r110611.rN 
OYN0101-I.aat0..4 0 

-'-'Otlas.tMIM1 
MISSIM6WNalOMtS10M0.A1M 
0i1ps10 11.464.0 MONO 

anNWa11mlMft[A-.t1la 
N..AwIP.NY 

QOLtr-1111.1 

Muting 
CLOWN 
Ain ea- 
STAIr.6Tl 

11101.1146 
(Auk*, 

w(4- 
EMLE3- 
Yttsal 
1WM 
Mrr,n 

114S411-Atlr( 

MIAMI 
1[NMSSM 

OYNAWI 
sou- Y-. 

YRRK-P 
10uM[1- 
IL Mbar 
ATLAIfIAW 
Ann,Ir 
)AOSO 
SMIRK KR 
nmL) 

1ArN11-WaM1 

PArlOCW 

1[udg 
RUfUS-As 

NIYIINI 

MILESBAYI 

MIAOW 
[YYnOUI 
Poodle") 

ATIMtAID 
Menpiw 
Ole Re 
mAthPuan 

SAATNA- 

16NEfr-tL U 

OuLLNK' 
PruOroom 

PDIrr[1- 
SIARMR 
G[IIELS-. 
NMCAMII 

SIALLNN- 

MIS 1001 

if mia) 
ARST(11A1 

PAM SW 
rutlade 
BOSTON-: 

Northe 

TOP 
port C.. 
rra[ Cl 
IColiul 
1110 MIA 
PM ROY( 

*TOP f 

Wes SILO 

RNKLa 
FAan-,u 
maw 

BREA 

RAN6SMl 
N CI SW 
sTAwa-: 
WM W 
1a1C1 - 

IKWIr-Ai 
taDrltf 
/arOra 
áSIR 
101 
tNMe 
aAa1r 
1LIM-t 
UMWI 
"mot 
BMW 
AVOW 
MON 
WM. 

MrN4Y W, 
aRM. 

. 

SUMMIT 010lSSAI-awern .e UrrA.rU 
MrYIUNYRS-la urn lasrno. 
Alrnl 
IEMIeseen-hArtealrewA.eae 
RADl10PMNt-raPntNYLwW.áa 

GOON may DafAproduCd.MOrad 
n retrieval ayslNm. or trans 
mill., In any form Of Oh 

mean, aMCuor0c. Mocha 
pIIOldopy.g. (COadMaB. or 
actas. wane.. Irse OIO. 
pWisANbn 111 Ow Arai.... 
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Sta1e Zip 

Rich Lewis, assistant program di- 
rector at WHLM in Bloomsburg, 
Pa., praises two radio shows -"Focus 
1000" with Jack Stockton on WCFI, 

ofonc) and what's expected ola pro- 
gram director. The rest of the book 
features some of the interviews that 
I've done over the years-the I I best 
interviews I had on hand at the mo- 
ment (though I certainly hated to 

"I1U, yen, we UU UJC car real 
names on the air since all of us are 
native Winonans." He adds that the 
station plays MOR music and "our 
list usually contains loo -plus singles. 

(Continued ar page 34) 

Joel Whitburn's 

Record 
teieorch 
Report 

'indy,' 'Tequila;' 'Tammy;' and 
uHerfly" were all »1 records on 

"Hot 100," and I'll bet every 
der of this column can name the 

:fists that made them hits. However, 
wonder how many readers can 
me the writers of those .1 songs. 

e Association, The Champs, Debbie 
ynolds, and Andy Williams are easy 
the artists, however, did the writ- 

s come as easy: Ruthann Friedman, 
yuck Rio, Livingston-Evans, and 
thong September. 

arty all award shows honor the 
rtorming artist, while very little is 

arded to the creator of the music 

listen to. In classical music, the 
mposer is given top credit, white the 

rtormers are generally shown to a 

ser degree, whereas, the writer of 

any of today's top pop hits may 

ss by completely unnoticed. 

give some credit to the top song 
itere of the pop /rock era (1955 
esent), t tabulated the writers for 

ery »1 record and came up with 
e following list of the top song - 

iting teams for the past 22 years: 

n1 Hits 

1. Lennon- McCartney..........22 
2. Holland-Dozier-Holland ...12 
3. Jagger- Richard ................. 7 

4. King Gofin ....................... 6 

5. Leiber- Stoller..........__..... 5 

6. Whitfield-Strong .............. 5 

7. John-Taupin.._._..._....._. 5 

resa Question »47: 
e songwriting team of Carole King 
Gerry Coffin had 2 songs -each O 

Ring #1 on 2 different occasions 

Id by different artists. Name these 
song titles. 

(puows0 /usualwr) 's) ,.Vl9 
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Radio- rogramming 
Radio Chain Is People- Involved 

Continued from page 22 But that's not the way things hap- overalls to come in and fix a cart ma- 

Sherwood I'd known on WQAM Pen today. chine when it wasn't working. 
had been a phenomenal entertainer. Practically speaking, radio is bet- And we hoped he could fox it. 
I loved his show. And I'm getting ter than it was then. I think the com- Now, I walk into the head office and 
old. I'm 35, And I'm looking back petition is stiffer and you have to be ask the chain chief if there's a chance 
and sayine that was good radio. better to win. of processing my audio in Wash - 

It's that t s now isn't also great. H: Are you fair) leased with the ington in a sophisticated manner 
It's just that the old days at WQAM young program 

fairly 
coming and can he find $3,000 in his budget 

represent an era in which I was par- along today? and would he please help me set it 
ocularly involved. I think that Bob g y up? 
Pittman is doing great radio in Chi- A: They're so much brighter than 
cago. Because he's winning, that Tinges have changed considera- I was that it scares me to death. Ten S 

means he's reflecting the moods of years ago, I used to ... and this is go- bly. I look at an engineer as one of 
the people in the market. And that's ing to come off sounding conceited, the most important people on my 

the name of the game. but I don't mean it that way ...when staR- 
I think different time spans de- I was hunting for people to hire, I We're putting 4-track recorders in 

mand different kinds of radio pro- used to try to find people as good as I our stations. Get ready for quad on 
gramming. And while some of us was. Who thought like I think. FM, get ready for stereo on AM. l'm 
have experienced a few more time Now, I try to find people who going to be out front. not behind. 
spans and are pretty quick to say: know more than I do and very easily We're buying stereo equipment for 
"Wasn't it great way back when ?" I accomplish that. And I don't have a stations that aren't stereo. We spent 
think radio is also pretty great today. lot of trouble finding them. several hundred thousand dollars in 

I think radio adapts quicker to- Then. I hope to hell they'll teach 
equipment this year. We're about to 

day. I think the methodology of re- be really well equipped. And all that 
search allows programmers to get me' says, Claude, is that we're preparing 
deeper into the compositions of their H: Some of the younger program for the future. And I'm lucky enough 
markets. Programmers are going out directors are scarey -Lee Abrams, to be with a company that looks 
on the street and asking people what Bob Pittman. And engineers also, down the road. And the beautiful 
they want to hear. people like Bruce Earle, Ed But- thing is that I get to work with Eg- 

In the old days, we didn't do that. terbaugh, Jim Loupas, John Harvey most Sonderling, who has a mind 
We merely put rock'ti roll on the air Rees, Eric Small. like a computer, and Bill Double - 
and figured that listeners would love A: You can't separate engineering day, who was a program director. 
it. You got the whole audience and from programming today. In the old who was a general manager, and 
that was the end of it. days. we used to tell a grubby guy in who understands my problems. 

Continued from page 22 
for radio wife of the year and will be 
including them over the next few. is- 
sues. Meanwhile, here's the opposite 
point of view from Carmen "In The 
Nighttime" Brown. WLAV -FM, 
Grand Rapids. Mich.: "Am an avid. 
constant reader (ergo 'fan) of Vox 
Jox. Great source of personal infor- 
mation- always current -and a defi- 
nite forum for air aces. In the Jan. 
22. 1977 column there was some- 
thing that aroused my etherized 
brain. 

"Radio wives? Great ladies, for 
sure. But what about radio hus- 
bands? As a single, female an- 
nouncer. knowing 10 other women 
of the same career /personal status, 1 

ant beginning to wonder if such a 

creature exists. If so, who is he? Dur- 
ing my career. I have found that 
many of the men I have met are 

more attracted to the 'alleged glam- 
our' of my career than the personal 
me. 

"This. and comparisons of experi- 
ences with other women in radio (es- 

pecially announcers) just might 
have a somewhat unusual time 
forming relationships. Despite the 

more recent (and profound. in some 

cases) elevated awarenesses of pro- 
gram directors, station managers, 

and selves; the female announcer is 

still perceived in that aura of sexual 

mystique. 
"The listeners, many (most) of 

whom are male, hear an object to be 

adored (the power of the voice) and 

if they ever chance to meet the rest of 

the person it takes to make those 

'heavenly' sounds. regard that indi- 

vidual as a status symbol. So, is the 

radio husband really alive and well 

and hiding happily behind his wife's 

mike? Now if you'd just tell Jack Al- 

len, KVI, Seattle, to put me on the 

'Loveliné ." 
* * 

Radio husbands will have to wait 

their turn: the contest is open only to 

radio wives and I'll be taking nomi- 

nations for about the next three or 

four weeks. 

* * * 
Rich Lewis, assistant program di- 

rector at WHLM in Bloomsburg. 

Pa., praises two radio show's- "Focus 

1000" with Jack Stockton on WCFI, 

Vox lox 
Chicago; it's a tall: show. "I would 
also like people to know that Larry 
McKay did a great job on the 'Opus 
'76: We were one of the many sta- 
tions that ran the program" Lineup 
at WHLM features Bob Stafford 6 -9 
a.m., Bob Gale 9 a.m.-2 p.m., Tom 
Benson 2 -5:30 p.m., and Rich Lewis 
5:30 -midnight. It's a contemporary 
format station.... Mark Stevens is 

now 6 -9 a.m. at KATR in Eugene. 
Ore., followed by music director 
Dean Wells 9 :t.m -3 p.m.. and Skip 
Hathaway 3.6 p.m. It's a country 
music station on the dial at 1320. 

KGAB in Oxnard, Calif., is look- 
ing for a good operations and pro- 
duction man to handle its auto- 
mated format. It's a top 40 station. 

. Jim Stewart, program manager 
for KCBC. Des Moines, has been 
promoted to general manager of the 
station. He replaces Don F. Weir, 
who now becomes general manager 
of KLWW in Cedar Rapids. Iowa. 
In addition. Don Timmerman has 
been named general manager of 
KFMW in Waterloo /Cedar Rapids. 
All three stations are owned by 
Black Hawk Broadcasting and mak- 
ing the announcements was W. L 
Bolster. vice president and general 
manager of radio for the chain 
which operates out of KWWL in 
Waterloo, Iowa. 

* * * 

1 woke up about 2 a.m- the other 
night and couldn't get hack to sleep 
and went into the study and turned 
the radio on to listen to Sonny Me- 
tendrez of KMPC, Los Angeles. 
while I edited galleys on "This Busi- 
ness of Radio Programming." Sonny 
was doing his pan of a 24 -hour 
marathon to raise funds for Si. 
Jude's Children's Hospital. And the 
show was excellent. It made editing 
galleys almost fun. 

The book. incidentally, is coming 
along. About the only other chore 
I've got left to do is an index. About 
half of the book will be about how to 
be a disk jockey (or what's expected 
of one) and what's expected ofa pro- 
gram director. The rest of the book 
features some of the interviews that 
I've done over the years-the 1 I best 
interviews I had on hand at the mo- 
ment (though I certainly hated to 

leave out four or five others; it was 

just a matter of lack of space). But I 

updated the interview with Bill 
Drake and added three more hours 
of conversation; I updated the Ron 
Jacobs interview and added two 
more hours. Plus there are a couple 
of great interviews with George 
Burns and Bruce Johnson especially 
for the book that are mindblowers. 
Hopefully, the book will be avail- 
able about mid -March. I'll give you 
more details as we get down to the 
publishing deadline. 

* t * 
J. W. Waggoner, after eight years 

as program director of WPTR in Al- 
bany- N.Y.. is leaving and is looking 
for a good programming job some- 
where. l believe he would prefer Top 
40. But he might be open to other 
formats and especially some market 
farther south. His phone number is 

518 -371 -0956.... Greg McClure is 
the new program -music director of 
WFOM. Marietta, Ga.: Paul Sebas- 
tian and Peter Price have left the 
station. McClure says he's now hold- 
ing music meetings Monday 2 -5:30 
p.m. and would like to see all record 
promotion executives possible in 
that time period. 

* * * 
The lineup at KDEO in San 

Diego. which is now rocking, in- 
cludes Jessie Bullet! from KGB in 
the city doing the 6 -I0 a.m. show. 
followed by program director Kevin 
O'Brien 10 a.m. -2 p.m., Mark 
Thomas from KFRN in Bakersfield. 
Calif., in the 2 -6 p.m. slot; Tommy 
Sarmiento front KCBQ in San 
Diego 6 -10 p.m.. and Mike (Captain 
Buzzard) Mesmer I I p.m. -6 a.m. 
Kevin was looking recently for a 

couple of part -time people.... Pro- 
gram director AI Thorley, KWNO in 
Winona, Minn.. reports that his staff 
now features Al Stance 5 -8 a.m.. 
himself until 12:30 p.m., Bill 
Koutsky 12:30 -5:30 p.m., Joe Or- 
Iowske until 10:30 p.m. and Steve 
Koch 10:30 p.m. -2 a.m. sign -off 
time. "And, yes, we do use our real 
names on the air since all of us are 
native Winonans." He adds that the 
station plays MOR music and "our 
list usually contains 100 -plus singles. 

(Continued on page 34) 
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Joel Whitburn's 

Record 
Reieorch 

Report 
"Windy," 'Tequila," "Tammy," and 

"Butterfly" were all xl records on 

the "Hot 100," and I'll bet every 

reader of this column can name the 

artists that made them hits. However, 

I wonder how many readers can 

name the writers of those ml songs. 

The Association, The Champs, Debbie 

Reynolds, and Andy Williams are easy 

as the artists, however, did the writ- 

ers come as easy: Ruthann Friedman, 

Chuck Rio, Livingston- Evans, and 

Anthony September. 

Nearly all award show, honor the 

performing artist, while very little h 

awarded to the creator of the music 

we laten to. In classical music, the 

composer n given top credit, while the 

performers are generally shown to a 

lesser degree, whereas, the writer of 

many of today's top pop hits may 

pan by completely unnoticed. 

To give some credit to the top song- 

writers of the pop /rock era (1955 - 

present), tabulated the writers for 

every #1 record and came up with 

the fallowing list of the lop song - 

E writing teams for the past 22 years: 

xl Hits 

1. Lennon- McCartney..........22 
2. Holland- DozierHolland...12 
3. gagger- Richard ..............._ 7 

4. King .GoHin ....................... 6 

5. Leiber- Stoller .................. 5 

6. Whitfield- Strong _............ 5 

7. John- Taupin ..........._....._. 5 

Trivia Question x47: 
The songwriting team of Carole Ring 

& Gerry Coffin had 2 songs -each 
E- hitting ml on 2 different occasions 

and by different artists. Name these 

2 song titles. 
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JIM Kodio TV Plrogromming 

Continued from page 33 

not including okdies, album cuts and 
country crossovers." 

On bis pnnted playlist for record 
stores and record companies, he 
breaks down the records by labels. 
Last week. WEA was ahead. fol- 
lowed by Capitol. 

Program director Jim Hallman. 
WKVT. Brattleboro. Vt.. wntes: 
"Just wanted to report that skiing is 
fantastic here in Southern Vermont. 
We at WKVT would like to invite all 
the ski freaks to come on up. Were 
an adult contemporary station. AM 
at 1490 on the dial. and welcome any 
visitors who might do their 'snow 
bid in the Green Mountain State. 
Our lineup: Jim (Jim Hallman) Eop- 
polo 5:30 -II a.m.. music director 
Pete McCleod I a.m -S p.m.. and 
Tim Arsenault rocking from 5 -mid- 
night. Our news director is Owen 
May and weekend help is given by 
Tony Townsend. Brian Tkaczyk and 
our new addition Ernie Simmons. 

Royal Wright is now doing a jazz 
show midnight -5 a.m. on Fridays at 
WKXI in Jackson, Miss. He says he 
needs jazz records. ... Steve Shan- 
non, KCMG. Kansas City. Mo., 
writes that the station as looking for a 

personality -oriented air person/ 
newscaster to augment the morning 
gig. No phone calls, no tapes: just a 
letter of interest to stan. 

Mark Elliott, WKRQ (Q-102), 
Cincinnati, writes: "I'm newly 
named music director. The man re- 
sponsible for the Q's success. Randy 

Michaels. has gone on to bigger and 
better things for Taft Broadcasting - 
he just took over the programming 
of WDAF in Kansas City -and 
should hit the air with a dynamite 
country format soon. Jim Fox was 
promoted from music director to 
program director and I got pulled 
off nights to do music. 

"The Cincinnati radio scene is 
sounding better every day. E. Alvin 
Davis has really cleaned up WSAI- 
AM (the FM is still an unknown 
quantity) and we look forward to a 
real good battle for the April /May 
Arbitron. WEBN, right next to us on 
the dial (102.7 to our 101.9) is a top 
notch album -oriented station, 
sounding very solid, and our AM sis- 
ter. WKRC, is playing the adult con- 
temporary hits with a little flair. Our 
current lineup features: Bruce Ryan 
5 -9 a -m., Jim Fox 9 -noon, Mark El- 
liott noon -3 p.m., Pat Barry 3 -7 
p.m., Mark Sebastian 7- midnight, 
Tony Galluzzo all- night: Chris 
O'Brien is the production director 
and does weekends. And we just 
hired Doug Coffey from WHON in 
Richmond, Ind., to do weekends and 

"By the the way. we'll accept music 
calls any day but Tuesday or while 
I'm on the air. We release our music 
list Wednesday morning." 

KUJ in Walla Walla, Wash., has 
an opening for a chief engineer. It's 
a 24 -hour contemporary music sta- 
tion. Talk to president Jim Nelly... . 

The annual convention of the Na- 
tional Radio Broadcasters Assn- will 
be Oct. 9.13 at the New Orleans Hil- 

Programmers ...take our ... 
INSTANT 

Jingle Analysis Quiz 

SUBJECT: rock I.D. jingle packages 

Nol 
TRUE FALSE SURE 

1 . Epp Tradltionelly. eu good (mole packages nove Dean produced Dy a smell 
group of n,gnry Mlenled. high cost, organizel,ons loceled ,n Tas 
end Gtilorma 
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My stela' hu a aubatenhel) nota budget, therefore we have no need 
Io look beyond Our h,gh pr,ced Dallan fuDDl,ar 
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possible (ogle valu available 

- 
Name 

Station 

Address 

1 have au0aoned angle pacages of niub quality 'Mph puce and,cr 
aw quality; low en. 

nave never audllioned package min good style. quality and nu. at 
COmparallvely IOW Wakes 

had no prrauf knowlOg of 'seasonal., enc. ling...V..1ot in gun. N v who .0 more trap Piety matrons worldwide 
v the last r pm months 

TM 0.,r revears Mal CONCEPT III could be Irae parted p pue Dec., la my ataran 

For your score on this quiz 
(and free CONCEPT Il! Demo) 

mail to: 

WAY AUDIO CREATIONS 
P.O. BOX 21, STATION B 
BUFFALO, N.Y. 14207 

Title 

Vox lox 
ton. For details about attending. 
write the NRBA, 1705 DeSales St, 
Washington. D.C. Registration fee is 
low and last year the meeting in San 
Francisco had some excellent speak- 
ers. The meeting is called the Radio 
Broadcasters' Conference and Ex- 
position. 

Dave Rogers is back in the sales 
dept. at WIFE in Indianapolis. For 

those of you who 
don't remember 
back that far, and 
that includes me. 
Dave was a musi- 
cian in the Stan 
Kenton Orchestra. 

WAAF, an FM 
Rogers rock station in 

Worcester, Mass., 
launched a promotion the first of the 
year. They're going to give away an 
album a week until the year 2001. 
Now I'll bet than kind of news may 
make a listener happy. but I can see 
at least a dozen record promotion 
executives flinch. If the radio station 
is going to buy those albums at cost 
(about $1.25 to SI.75, depending on 
the record company). the promotion 
is going to cost up to 53,000 over the 
next 24 years. 

Bill Pope is the new owner of 
WBHT and WTBG in Brownsville, 
Tenn. The programming is progres- 
sive country and Top 40 in the day 
and gospel /soul at night. Air stall 
features Jerry A. Hardison I1 6 -10 
a.m., program director Steve Math - 
eny IO a.m. -2 p.m.. Greg Thomason 
2 -S p.m., BJ. Holmes 57:30 pan" 
Ernest Cherry 7:30 -11: p.m. .. Bill 
Hickok, a veteran, is now doing the 
morning show at WICC in Bridge- 
port, Conn. I believe this is the same 
Hickok who used to do the "Milk- 
man's Matinoaa on WNEW -AM in 
New York: in my opinion. Hickok 
was the best even in that particular 
time slot WICC general manager 
Vince Cremona says that the station 
"will still be rockin' and rollin', but 
with added personality shtick." 

WBBF in Rochester, N.Y., has 
launched a new printed playlist. 
Looks good. which is good, because 
their old one was bad. The particular 
issue I have on hand features a pic- 
ture of program director Bob Sav- 
age. I think I'll keep it and frame it. 

Bob Allen, program director of 
KRML, Carmel. Calif.. writes: 
"This station (featured in 'Play 
Misty For Me' as everybody knows 
by now) is the only personality adult 
contemporary station on the central 
coast. That means the disk jockeys 
are live, talk about the music land 
whatever else interests us and we feel 
will interest listeners in the area), 
and relate to the audience. Hard as it 
is to believe. nobody else in the re- 
gion is doing that 

"Service from Columbia, Capitol. 
WEA and a few others has been ex- 
cellent Service from A&M. 20th. 
Polydor, and others is non -existent 
or sporadic We audition everything 
and have a pretty wide latitude in 
music. We are running 30-32 current 
records and h-10 new albums with as 

many cuts as possible from them_ 
About the only thing we don't touch 
is the hardest rock, soul or country. 

"Like many other AC stations 
these days, we find ourselves break- 
ing a lot of records that don't make it 
to Top 40 radio for weeks or even 
months. We were one of the first on 

McCno and Davis. England Dan and 
John Ford Cole), Egelhert Hum 
perdinch. Tom Janes. Man Mac- 
Gregor and so on. 1 suppose that's 
indicative of the crossover power of 

appreciate better single and LP serv- 
ice. This area is loaded with affluent 
adults in a wide age range and mans 
of them buy records, not to mention 
travel to San Francisco, Tahoe and 
Vegas to see record artists in per- 
son " 

Dase Diamond and Casey Pr- 
trowskl have left WSAI in Cinan- 
nau. Ihamond because it was too 
cold there. Petrowski because it was 
too hot .. Tom Pagnotti, mid- 
morning personality at Graham Jr. 
College's WK LB. Boston, is the new 
afternoon drive personality at 
WF3T1 in Franklin, N.H. He wants 
to say "hi" to Scott Wallace at 
KAAY, Little Rock. Seems Tom 
produced Scott's show at WMEX in 
Boston a while ago. 

Joe Lefresne. music director of 
country- formatted CFGM in Rich- 
mond Hill, Ontano, Canada, says 
his station is going to put out an "ac- 
curate, up-to -date playlist and will 
survey the Toronto area weekly -10 
of Toronto's largest record stores, 
record distributors, and rackjobbers, 
as well as the CFGM request lines. 
... Red Richards, who is Nonheast 
promotional marketing manager for 
Epic Records. says he would "like to 
recommend to you that Carolyn 
Cook, the wife of John Cook, pro- 
gram director of WF1L, Philadel- 
phia, be nominated as radio wife be- 
cause this lady is a true radio junkie." 

Bob McCarl, program director, 
KSLM, Salem, Ore., writes: "Appar- 
ently, I have been missing the boat 
about entering KSLM in the annual 
International Radio Programming 
Forum awards competition for van - 

ous market sizes. A Portland station 
(45 miles away) is crowing its feather 
off all over our air. Please send me 
particulars for next year's awards. I 

can't understand how we missed last 
year's competition." Bob, I would 
like to send out entry blanks. but the 
entries are just too massive to handle 
in that fashion. We'll be announcing 
the competition details for 1977 very 
soon. Just keep your eyes peeled. ... Nita Puckett, WMON, Mont- 
gomery, W.V., also asks about the 
men behind the women in regards to 
the current competition for a radio 
wife of the year. "Mont female jocks 
have a man somewhere in their life, 
giving them support Give the men 
credit too. It's no easier to be a radio 
wife than a radio husband. I'm sure. 
My nomination is: Jeffrey Cochran." 

Bill Blair has returned to KROD 
in El Pose to do the 9 a -m. -I p.m 
show. replacing Bill Peterson, who 
moves into a full -time production 
director's chair. Bob Clark notes 
that: "Our FM sister station. 
WVOE, is about to hit the air but 
sorely needs Spanish record, Send 
records to manager Mike Molting!). 
KVOE -FM. 2201 Wyoming. LI 
Paso, Tex. 79903" 

John M. Marty. operations man- 
ager, WSMI. Litchfield. Ill. writes 
"I'm not sure whether or not longes- 
ity is the all-important factor in 
being a radio wife or not, but my 
wife should qualify. Flit of all. she 
is a terrific packer and unpacker. 
and does it all by herself with little 
complaining. because, of course, n- 
itro people must be an quick to report 
to their new jobs as soon as passible. 
with little time off for something as 

unimportant as moving. in the eyes 
of most owners and general man 
men. Secondly. they can write 

ing and how she keeps herself and 
husband and children health) each 
and every day of the year and he 
able to manage on a budget that 
fluctuates with the vanous jobs that 
come and go in a radio man's carer 

"My wife is a perfect exampk. 
since she decided to marry me whoa 
I was making about SI,100 a month, 
married me the nest month when I 
'advanced' to a Job that paid $000 a 
month. and decided not to divorce 
me when 1 took a job two mondial 
later that paid S550 per month, then 
stuck around for two years until I 
raised my salary to around $1.100 
per month again. 

"Then she gracefully decided m 
help me move again when I took a 
new job for substantially more 
money after two years of getting ad- 
justed to the last move. In the mean- 
time. she had time to deliver and 
lovingly raise two babies, and all 
this without the help of so much as a 

tablespoon of Geritol (on 5550 per 
month, we could never afford such a 

luxury). 
-Anyway. I'm still going strong 

with a lot going for me, mostly be- 
cause of her. 1 wish everyone could 
have a wife as good as she is to me. 
but since there's only one of her, In 
glad I was the lucky one. Thanks fa 
the opportunity to tell sonic of our 
friends about her and how lucky I 

The lineup at WSMI. Litchfield_ 
Ill_ features John Michael Marty, 
program director. in the mornings, 
Tony Taylor IO a.m. -3 p.m Randy 
Prange3-signoff. The FM affiliate iliate u 
modern country with Dennis Car 
non in the morning, Jim Nouns' 
noon -5 p.m.. and Don Dennon Iv 11 

p.m. Many put in a bit of praise for 
Keith Bridwell of MS Dsstnbutors in 
St. Louis: "he discs a super job and 
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Rodio TV Programming 
really cares l'or the stations he serv- 
ices.' 

Edward J. Curren at WEFA, 4 S. 

Genesse St.. Waukegan. Ill. 60085. 
also needs records -MOR singles 
and albums. The stations features 
Bob Wisch 6 a.m.-noon. Ed Curran 
noon -6 p.m., Pat Foss in the eve- 
nings.... KNET in Palestine, Tex., 
has added John Greer to its staff to 
do the 7- midnight show. Program 
director Wayne Hall signs the station 
on at 5:30 a.m. and goes to 9:30 a.m. 
Roy Munse does 9:30 a.m. -2:30 
p.m.. and John Duncan goes until 7 

p.m. The station plays country music 
in the day and Top 40 at night and 
Wayne claims the station is No. I in 

the market. 
* * 

Craig Walker is the new morning 
personality at KGW, Spokane; he'd 
been doing the IO a.m.-2 p.m. show. 
which will now be done by Glenn 
Shannon.... WBAP. Fort Worth, is 

now using a new "Super Country 
'77" ID jingles package created by 
Century 21 Productions and Pro- 
gramming Inc., Dallas. CKWX, 
Vancouver. Canada, programmed 
by Tom Peacock is also piloting the 
new ID package. ... Lineup at 
WENE. Endicott, N.Y., features 
John Carter 5 -10 a.m., program di- 
rector Fred Merrin from 10 a.m. un- 
til I p.m.. Charlie Hamburger 1 -6 
p.m.. Bob Ondecko 6 -8 p.m., music 

'director Gan' Allen 8 p.m.-1 a.m.. 
with Rick Hobart and Bruce 
Fanning helping on weekends. 
Perry Cooper of Arista Records 
recently did an hour's disk jockey 
work on the station. 

* * * 

There's a tremendous thesis out 
on Drake- Chenault radio. It costs 
520 from: E.F. Goulart. associate in- 
structor, Indiana Univ. dept. of 
speech communications, 313 N. Jor- 
dan, Bloomington, Ind. 47401. What 
Goulart, who worked as a disk 
jockey once for K -100. Los Angeles. 
seems to be doing in the thesis is re- 
lating the whole Drake syndrome to 
its era in radio, plus describing why 
and how stations like KHJ became 
successful. 

* ** 
Rick Day, program director for a 

new FM station in Jackson, Ky., that 
will be on the air by early spring 
called KJSN, is looking for air per- 
sonalities. The address is: 1138 Main 
St., Jackson, Ky. 41339. Format will 
be MOR with some country music 
included.... Bob Jackson has left 
KNEW in San Francisco to sing 
full -time and has a record out called 
"Dear Jenny" on the Big Name Rec- 
ords label. Friends can write him for 
a free copy at 2112 E. Thompson 
Blvd., Ventura, Calif. 93003 
Deanna Crowe is the new host of 
KNEW's all -night show, replacing 
Bob Guerra, who was moved to the 
7- midnight slot on the San Fran- 
cisco station. 

* * * 
Dick Bozal has been transferred. 

in a sense, but not literally, to CKLW 
in Detroit as program director. Les 
Garland moves to WRKO in Boston 
to program that station. What I 

think happened was that in order 
to get Garland from a station he 
consults, RKO Radio vice president 
Paul Drew had to give up Park 
Place or something similar. Bozzi 
was program director of KRTH. 
Los Angeles. Both KRTH and 
WRKO arc RKO Radio stations.... 
Tom Joiner, an old friend who used 
to hide out in the hills of Kerrville 
in his youth, now works for a radio 
station chain and needs a top flight 
program director a la morning 
man; call him via 919- 734 -1466. 

* * * 
John Wallin, who spent five years 

ing to WIFE in Indianapolis with 
program director Robin Mitchell, 
now would like to move into pro- 
gramming himself with a medium to 
large market station. Has 12 years of 
experience in everything from per- 
sonality work, news. sales, etc. Mar- 
ried, two children. 317-844-1037.... 
Gary Brazeal has departed KCKN 

in Kansas City; Mike Shanin has 
been elevated to the job of program 
director. Don Rhea at KCKN sent 
me a note: "Gary Brazeal is avail- 
able, good background, good track 
record, good jock, 816- 373- 2359" 

* * * 

JerrySt. James, WDRQ, Detroit, 

writes: "You're probably wondering 
why anybody in his right mind 
would put out another comedy serv- 
ice." But he claims the material he 

has been writing for his own show is 

funnier, thus he's launched "Lola's 
Lunch." which is six pages of gag 
material each month. It costs 530 for 
six months, and you can write him 

for a sample copy at: 2434 Lake in 
the Woods Blvd., Suite 902, Ypsi- 
lanti, Mich. 48197.... Caringer & 
Hayter, a comedy air personality 
team, are still looking for work. If 
you think you might have an open- 
ing, call Larry Caringer at 509 -483- 
2608 or John Hayter at 509 -328- 
1785. 
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CONVENIIONF 
COVERAGE 

Be there... in Billboard's 
Special Show Issue, March 12,1977 

The 19th annual NARM convention will be 
held at the Century Plaza Hotel in Los 
Angeles, March 4 through 8, 1977. 

It is estimated that NARM members repre- 
sent a major portion of the record -tape market 
...major rackjobbers, distributors, many one- 

stops and leading retailers ... will be there! 
Billboard will be there! 

Bonus distribution to everyone attending 
NARM. Don't miss this opportunity to reach 
these key buyers and BILLBOARD 
weekly readers. 

BILLBOARD's SPECIAL NARM ISSUE 

Issue date: March 12, 1977 
Closing date: February 18, 1977 

Los Angeles 
Joe Fleischman /John Halloran/ 
Harvey Geller /Bill Moran 
9000 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Ca 90069 
213/273-7040 

For Further Information Contact: 

New York Chicago /Canada 
Ron Willman /Ron Carpenter/ Bill Kanzer 
Norm Berkowitz /Mickey Addy/ 150 N. Wacker Drive 
J.B. Moore Chicago, III 60606 
1515 Broadway 312/236 -9818 
New York, NY 10036 
212/764 -7350 

Nashville 
John McCartney 
1717 West End Ave..700 
Nashville, Tenn 37203 
615/329 -3925 N-1 
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ToIenI 
Project B'way Show 
On Josephine Baker 

By RADCLIFFE JOE 

NEW YORK -The governments 
of France and the Principality of 
Monaco arc cooperating with the 
producers of the forthcoming 
Broadway show. "Josephine' based 
on the life of the late Josephine 
Baker. in an effort to ensure authen- 
ticity of the facts of the late singer's 
life. 

According to show producers 
Hank Kaufman and Gene Lerner, a 

series of meetings are being held in 
France where the French Ministry 
of Defense, under the direction of 
Prime Minister Giscard d'Estding, is 

providing information on Baker's 
work as an intelligence officer with 
the Free French Forces and the Al- 
lied High Command during World 
War II. 

Close cooperation in the research 
of the show is also being provided by 
the Royal Family of Monaco, partic- 
ularly Princess Grace who was a 

close friend of Baker. 
Meetings are also being held with 

Ventura Agency 
LOS ANGELES- Page Talent 

Booking Agency ha.s opened in Ven- 
tura, the beach city north of here. Its 
artist roster includes the Original 
Riders of the Purple Sage and Tcx 
Williams but also includes rock and 
pop acts. Affiliated with the agency 
is the Big Name record label and 
Marc Music publishing. 

executives of the Societe de Bain de 
Mer, the holding company for the 
Pnncipatity of Monaco. in an effort 
to negotiate a deal for the assistance 
of that organization in putting to- 
gether the Broadway show. The So- 
ciete produced Baker's last Paris 
show at the Theatre Bobino in 1975. 

Joe Masteroff, author of such mu- 
sicals as "Cabaret" and "She Loves 
Me," has been tapped by Kaufman 
and Lerner to write the book for 
"Josephine." Like the producers. 
Masteroffs research is taking him to 
various theatres and homes in Eu- 
rope where he will examine personal 
archives and artifacts for back- 
ground material. The show, to 
span 50 years of Baker's life from 
1925 to 1975, will feature most of the 
songs and music identified with the 
flamboyant blues singer. However, 
these will also be supplemented with 
an original score. 

No lead player has yet been se- 
lected for the extravaganza, but it is 
said that there is a tossup for the role 
between Shirley Bassey and Vivian 
Reed. 

"Josephine" is tentatively sched- 
uled for a fall 1977 opening on 
Broadway, but sources close to the 
production say there is such a de- 
mand by West Coast interests to 
have it staged there, it may open in 
Los Angeles before moving to 
Broadway. A movie of Baker's life is 
also being planned. 

rYcï 
II1![DTu Chicken 

Kosher breasts-cut 
. coated with 

. .. scallions, 
Chinese wine spices. 

fried are then twice in the 
traditional manner and can 
dipped . 

or our plum 
duck sauce. 

FABULOUS CHINESE FOOD! 

Reservations Only 656-1675 
Sunset Boulevard 40 

Los Angeles 

MOST MAKE MONEY 

Concerts Click In Bad Weather 
Continued from page J 

cards to buy out advance tickets for 
upcoming Bruce Spnngstcen and 
Electric Light Orchestra shows as 
sown as the dates were announced 

True. Belkin did have to cancel a 

Queen show in Dayton. Ohio, be- 
cause ofa heating fuel cutback at the 
auditonum. But he had successful 
shows or sellouts last month with 
Ktss. Blue Oyster Cult and Barn 
Manilow. 

"If there's something going on 
that people want to do, " says Belkin. 
"they'll do it despite bad weather. a- 

Scott Joplin 
Show Opens 
In Chicago 

CHICAGO-"Joplin," an original 
two-act musical depicting the life of 
ragtime composer Scott Joplin. had 
its world premiere here Jan. 27 at the 
St Nicholas Theatre. 

Written by poet /librettist Kath- 
leen Lombardo, the production 
draws upon Joplin's piano rags and 
excerpts from his opera, "Treemo- 
nisha" and original music by Robert 
Lombardo. 

The theatre piece, which traces 
Joplin's life from childhood to its 
tragic final years, places particular 
emphasis on the composer as a man 
driven to seek acceptance of ragtime 
as an "artistic" medium. 

The title role, created here by 
Hank Bemngs, requires an actor 

is also an accomplished pianist. 
In addition to singing and delivering 
dialog. he performs a group of rag- 
time numbers onstage. 

The piece taps four other players. 
who perform in multiple roles, in- 
cluding Joplin's mother, brother and 
two wives, and John Starke, pioneer- 
ing ragtime publisher. 

The production. along with a film 
biography ofJoplin to open nation- 
ally in February, indicates a contin- 
uation of the resurgence of interest 
in ragtime and its foremost expo- 
nent. 

$5 Mil Facelift 
Signals Coming 
N.J. Top Acts 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. -First 
sign that casino gambling when it 
comes to this South Jersey resort will 
bring with it top entertainment, 
emerges in the announcement by 
Resorts International of its S5 mil- 
lion renovation program for its 
Chalfontc- Haddon Hall. 

Raymond M. Gore. vice president 
of the Florida -based firm which op- 
erates casinos in the Bahamas, says 
the renovations include 53.4 million 
for construction of a show theatre. It 
will be a "few thousand -seat" 
theatre for name entertainment, says 
Clore, plus a secondary theatre 
which will probably feature musical 
entertainments. 

Tull's 7- Concert 
Haul At $286,244 

LOS ANGELES -Jethro Tull's 
sellout seven -concert January tour 
of small halls here and in plus New 
York and Detroit grossed $286,244. 
including more than $30,000 do- 
nated from a benefit at the Music 
Center here. The groups 12th LP, 
"Songs From The Wood," ships gold 
this month. 

penally in regions accustomed to 
harsh winters" 

Traditionally. January and the 
week surrounding it arc the slowest 
concert times of the year. with the 
majority of headline artists prefer - 
mg lost out the potential travel haz- 
ards of winter. The fact that most 
promoters are prepared to largely sit 
out this period has kept its 1977 ef- 
fects from being more noticeable. 

In New York, Ron Delsener sold 
out the Palladium four nights in De- 
cember with Frank Zappa and sold 
out New Years Eve with Patti Smith. 
His only January date was one night 
with the Bay City Rollers and he 
says he could have filled the Palla- 
dium for a longer stand by this 
group. 

Delsener has IOshowsat Madison 

La Bastille In 
Reopens With 

SAN f RANG ISCO Ncw finan- 
cial backing has reopened La Ba, 
tille, the 400 -scat Houston niter). 
with a four -day engagement by pi- 
anist McCoy Tyner, after being dark 
since last July 6. 

Owner Todd Barkan bought the 
club a year ago but had to close 
within a month of opening because 
of both personal and business prob- 
lems. He says, "It was due to dissen- 
sion between my administrative or- 
ganization and my financial 
backers." 

Barkan's original backers are 
being compensated by a 535.000 in- 

new James 
Guitry and Randy Martin, owner of 
the Louisiana Audio Village chain. 
Says Barkan. "I will do booking and 
promotion and leave club manage- 
ment to my partners." 

Barkan says La Bastille had no 
problem operating in the black. 
grossing more in its first month. he 

notes, than his San Francisco club 
Keystone Korner did in the best 
month of its five -year history. 

That best month was Dec. 1976. 
when bookings included An Blakey. 
Captain Beefheart, Betty Caner. M i- 
chael Henderson, and the first an- 
nual Keystone Jazz Festival, lea- 

Music Hall 
Deal With 
Bernstein 

NEW YORK -Radio City Music 
Hall, in an arrangement with pro- 
ducer Sid Bernstein. is continuing to 
book rock sets during slow periods. 

Bernstein's deal is different from 
last year's with Marquee Enter- 
prises, which was an exclusive book- 
ing contract. Marquee, however, 
had trouble filling the hall every 
night for five and six weeks 

Under a unique labor- manage- 
ment pact. two "hiatus periods" to- 

talling 14 weeks permit film and 
stage shows to be suspended after 
the busy Christmas and summer 
holiday seasons. 

Bernstein is now booking acts 
through March 2 and will do so 

again after Sept 15. Jethro Tull and 
Renaissance are among the acts 

booked this winter. 
Rock audiences are "respectful" 

and sometimes "in awe" of the ven- 

erable 6,000 -seat Music Hall. a 

spokesman notes The rock policy 
"helps us over difficult periods" 
brought about by "a shortage of film 
product," the spokesman adds. 

Square Garden or the Palladium set 
with major draws such as the Kinks, 
Kiss Queren and ELO and he re- 
ports advance ticket sales moving 
briskl% despite the weather 

Chicago appears to be the major 
market having the highest percent- 
age of problems. 

Chicago-based Jam Productions 
reports ticket sales down 80% the last 
week ofJanuary because of the cold. 
The figure reflects more than two 
dozen presentations being offered. 

And Jam had to cancel a Sunday 
(6) Wild Cherry date in Parrw be- 
cause sales sere killed by the cold, 
according to co-principal Jetty 
Micketson. 

Chicago-headquartered Triangle 
Productions reports it has not been 

(Continued on page 67) 

Houston 
New Money 
wring the groups of Bobby Hutch- 
erson, Max Roach and Dexter Gor- 
don. 

The new 535,000 investment is 

close to the amount originally spent 
to buy La Bastille a new grand pi- 
ano. two dressing rooms, improved 
sound and lighting. new scab. etc. 
Barkan is confident the Houston 
area will eagerly support the club m 
its pnmanly jan format making it 
one of only two major jan clubs m 
the South, along with Rosy's in New 
Orleans. 

Barkan also renames his booking 
agency Bright Moments Music and 
his publishing company Hot Toddy 
Music. He also now manages Bobby 
Hutcherson. Yusef Latoef and 
George Cables and is seriously con- 
sidering opening a small music 
school in the basement of Keystone 
Korner. 

La Bastille's current bookings arc: 
Lonnie Liston Smith (10-131: 
Charles Mingus and Pat Martino 
(17 -191; Larry Corycll (25-27); 
Muse Allison (March 10.13) and 
Yusef ltateefl lß.201. 

CONRAD SILVERT 

Blues Package 

On 16 -City Tour 

With Waters 
CHICAGO - Muddy Waters. 

Johnny Winter and James Cotten. 
the stellar blues collaboraurs fea- 

tured on Water's new LP. "Hard 
Again," will perform "An Evening 

Of Blues" together on tour begin- 
ning Feb. 25. 

The tour package. being spon- 

sored by Blue Sky Records in con- 
junction wittl Premier Talent Associ- 

ates, u scheduled to reach 16 cities in 

the Northeast and Midwest includ- 
ing Boston, New York, Philadelphia, 
Buffalo, Cleveland and Chicago. It 

includes four college dates. 

The performers,. also will fea- 

ture blues musicians Willie "Big 
Eye' Smith. Pinetop Perkins, Bob 

Margolin and Charles Calmese. 
The two-hour show is booked in 

balls seating 4,000 on average, ac- 

cording to Teddy Status of Blue Sky, 

Muddy Water's CBS- Jutnhuied la- 

bel. Status. who will accompany the 

tour on the road says it is betag 

planned with "the same care. the 

same attention to detail. as a tote 
playing halls with nine times the 

seating capacity. 

ts 
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SANTANA 
SONS OF CHAMPLIN 

Lung Beach Arena. Calif. 

The success of the "Amigos" LP of last year, 

long with the promise of the newly released 

'Festival" album, indicates that Carlos San 

antis reaffirmation of .the earthy, Lafinbased 

uric of his early days was a woe commercial 

ourse leaving artistic considerations aside for 

e moment 

The enthusiastic, nearadoring audience 

Nth witnessed his performance Jan. 30 is evi 

ence that his commercial rebirth was related to 

is spiritual rebirth in only inverse proportion. 

At this concert, like others in recent months, 

he spacey. guru inspired music of his middle 

nod was conspicuously absent. Concentrating 

n works from his early albums and on the latest 

o, Santana's neartwo hour, 13-tune sel was 

isbngurshed most of all by its gripping pacing 

nd expert sequencing. 

Bursting on the set (designed as a Spanish 

scion courtyard scene) with " Carnaval," the 

x member band's sense of timing. varying the 

ood throughout the evening. proved captivai 

From the climactic percussive frenzy at the 

nit of one number, Carlos' wailing, soaring gui 
ar would lead the group into the next mein- 

holy ballad that would slowly build to a driving 

escendo once again. 

And each time Santana changed moods as he 

ranted across the stage the audience roared its 

,rprised approval. 

The set suffered only minor problems. The 

( k of a horn section deprived a tune like 

aria Caracoles" of a certain depth and tee 

i And the early "Black Magic Woman 

emed a little less menacing, a bit more 

uncy than its recorded version. But the cheer 

g crowds that called the guitarist back for ex. 

ended encores didn't seem to mind. 

The second billed Sons of Champlin. whose 

cots along with Santana go back to the Haight 

hbury era, offered a wellreceived hour sel of 

oslly upbeat, r8b.intluenced numbers. And al 

bough the group's performance was often de 

ghtful, its impression paled next to the over 
helming energy of Santana's group. 

AGUSTIN GURZJt 

SEA LEVEL 
Cellar Dour. Was/iingrun, D.C. 

This spinoff from the Allman Brothers Band 

as officially served notice that it's powerfully 
n the scene and challenging the Marshall 
ucker and Charlie Daniels bands with the lash 

n and force of those Southern boogie kings. 

The original Allman members -Chuck Lea 

ell, whose name is an anagram for the group's 
ale; tai Johanny Johanson and Lamar Wil 

lams -are now achieving a light merger of lal- 

nl and rhythm with the non-brother Jimmy 
aRS, formerly with Alex Taylor and Dr. John. 

dh leavell in the lead, all members contribute 
ocally except Johanson. 

Looking ahead rather than ripping off the 

ast, the new Capricorn Records act is estab- 

ishmg its son.Allman identity by concentrating 
n new songs written mainly by Leavell with oc- 

sional assistance from Nails. 

But the only two Allman Brothers songs per- 

med for the SRO audience Jan. 18 were two of 

he highlights "Hot Lanta" and the raucous 
'Statesboro Blues" -the last number that had 
he audience clamoring for an encore it didn't 
et. 

With a phalanx of fellow Georgians-mclud- 
g Chip Carter, the new President's son -urging 

Item on, Leavell launched into a 98 minute set 

hat counlerplayed his keyboards with the 

rums of Johanson, guitar of Nails and bass of 

dliams. 

The piano drum interplay gave the group a 

nrqueness and the keyboard -guitar combina- 
ion proved especially potent on 'Tidal Wave"- 
'erhaps the most together number of the night. 

Sea Level included several songs from its 
tst LP and added a special inaugural salute, 
Patriotic Flag Waver." an arrangement of sea. 

romoters Praised 
LOS ANGELES -Wolf & Riss- 
iller Concerts has received a em- 
endation from this city for its, dec- 

de of successfully presenting pop 
singeras in venues within the munic- 
polity. thus raising hundreds of 
tuusands of dollars in admission 
ares and other city revenues. This 
s the first Lime any L.A. concert 

Talent In Action 
eral songs, including "America The Beautiful' 
and "Dixie." 

The group literally and figuratively brought 
"Dixie" to D.C. and served notice to the au 
dience that Sea Level will soon make its mark on 

American pop music- perhaps with the intensity 
that the Allman Brothers once achieved. 

GERRY WOOD 

CHUCK BERRY 
Ra.vr, Los Angeles 

The king of rock 'n' roll made a rare concert 
appearance Jan. 13 in the first show of a three - 

night engagement. For a man who lust turned 
51, Berry displayed incredible stamina and en- 

thusiasm. Throughout the evening he main- 

tained a high energy pace: dancing across stage 
in gazelle-like manner. gyrating up and down 
and shuffling to and Iro on one leg. 

Vowing to perform his oldie hits, Berry did 

lust that. He opened his 90.minute set with 

"Roll Over Beethoven" which immediately had 
the soldout crowd lumping. As the set prog 
ressed no did the enthusiasm of the crowd, often 

standing in the aisles or dancing on tables. 

With Johnny Rivers lending guitar support as 

part of an exceptional backup band, Berry 

wailed into "Sweet Little Sixteen, "Too Much 

Monkey Business," "Memphis," "School Day:' 
and "Sweet Little Rock 'n' Roll." 

During most of the evening Berry offered 

congratulations to his band by way of hand- 

shakes and nods. Varying the pace, he switched 

to some low-key blues aided effectively by keen 

piano instrumentals. 

Getting back to rocking and rolling, Berry be- 

gan dancing on stage. playing guitar upside 

down and sideways. apparently delighted by his 

performance. Rockers like "Nadine,' you 

Never Can Tell," and "Reelin' 8 Rockin' " again 

put the audience into a state of clapping and 

dancing. 

Following roars and chants for an encore. 

Berry returned for a three-song finale with such 

hits as "Johnny B. Goode," "Carol" and "Little 
Queenie." 

Judging by this performance, it seems as it 

Berry may continue rocking for another 20 

years. ED HARRISON 

BLONDIE 
Max's Kurisus Cit, New York 

Max's was packed to (and perhaps past) its 

legal capacity for p midnight show by Blondie 

Jan. 21. With a new record out on Private Stock, 

a sheaf full of laudatory reviews. and a growing 

following, the punk rock club scene in New York 

may be too small soon for this bright young 

group. 

Shining most in the 40 minutes the band was 

onstage at this (early) show was lead singer 

Deborah Harry, who lends the band her nick- 

name and who provides most of the visual and 

musical excitement. 

Though more a singerwith- lhe-band than a 

featured performer, Harry nevertheless is the 

real focus of ad, dressed rather conservatively 

for this performance in tight slacks and a not 
too-clean, torn Batman T-shirt. She went 

through a repertoire that ranged from the 

rock'n'roll standard "Palisades Park," to more 

kinky original songs including "Rip Her To 

Shreds" and "X Offender." 

Harry looks and sounds like a remarkably in- 

nocent vamp at times, and as this is contrasted 

with her bad -boy band, the results makes for an 

interesting show 

The music, meanwhile, in the band's 10 -song 

performance was several culs above the punk 

rock norm. good hard rock. nothing too compli 

sated, but well performed ROMAN KOZAK 

ELECTRIC LIGHT 
ORCHESTRA 

Fur-11111. Loa Angeles 

The Eleclnc Light Orchestra in its five-year 

existence has paved a step-by-step road to the 

headlining ranks with a solid string of commer- 

cially-oriented hit songs ELO )an. 27 relied 

heavily on numbers from the group's pleasing. 

Morish rock formula 

At the heart of EL0 *es its string section. Vio- 

linist Mik Kaminski and cellists Melvyn Gale and 

Hugh McDowell musically and visually dominate 

the stage. mixing the strings' thematic classical 

phrasing with the steady rock rhythm that 

drives each of the group's songs. 

Led by guitarist and writer Jeff Lynn, who 

shares the group's fine melodic vocal harmonies 

with bassist Kelly Groucutt. ELO's 16 -song sel 

satisfied audience expectations with past mate- 

Head :' "Showdown :' "Strange Magic" and 

"Evil Woman" 
The raw intensity of "Do Ya" and the catchy 

melody of "Telephone Line' from its latest al- 

bum "A New World Record," along with concert 

favorite "Ma Ma Ma Belle," added freshness to 

its 90 minutes onstage 

Though ELO works well at fusing both rock 

and classical elements into viable popular mu- 

sic. the rich sounds'acquired on record some 

limes result in overtones of muddiness live. 

With the musicians playing at equal intensity, 
the thick and weighty texture of the strings 
mixed with Lynn's smooth but dnving guitar 

rhythms resulted in a stiff droning quality for 

most selections. Only when Lynn stepped up 

the pace with a more dominant guitar feel did 

the music begin to move. 

Dealing out its songs with a solid consist. 

ency. ELO's performance for the most part, 

lacked the brilliance warranted by the powerful 

stage lighting and extravagant use of laser 

beams utilized. Only towards the show's end, 

climaxing in a roof raising rendition of "Roll 

Over Beethoven,' did the group's intensity and 

charm match that of its stage surroundings. 

KEVIN MERRILL 

GROVER WASHINGTON JR. 
BOB JAMES 

Janlu Manieu ( it 

Auditorium. Colii. 
James writes happy formula crossover lunk 

music and Washington plays it with alacrity. The 

tandem concert package is a crowd pleaser be- 

cause its simple repeat riff music goes around 

and around and repeats and repeals and engulfs 

its audience along the way. 

Forget the fact that much of the music is mu- 

sical mush -no heart or soul -only repetitive 

riffs which lengthen the times of the tunes. 

Forget the fact that the tunes start to take on 

a similar sounding pattern. Forget all these 

things because the audience for this brand of 

crossover jazz probably doesn't know what real 

hard driving, emotionally explosive. highly de, 

veloped lato is like It's coming out of the soul 

and rock audiences. 

The duo's concert Jan. 16 was, however, a 

fine example of where one lacet of jazz is today 

dead smack in the middle of the amalgamation 

of rhythms culled from the soul and disco fields 

(Continued on page 40) 
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Billboard 
Spotlights 

Richard Torrance to Capitol Records and 
Screen Gems-EMI Music. He was formerly on 

MCA Rough Diamond to Island. The English 
group includes alumni of Wings, Uriah Weep, 

Humble Pie and the Steve Marriott Band. 

Three Degrees. Epic act, to Regency Artists 
Ior representation... Golden Gate, L.A. quia 
tel, to March Gordon for management and pub- 
lishing. ... Carrie Dennis to Bob Epstein for 

management. 

Leven Helm, drummer and vocalist for the 
Band, to ABC Records as solo artist. levon will 
continue to record with the Band. but has also 
formed his own group for a solo tour and album 
scheduled for April. 

Pepper to RCA Records with debut LP. "Pep- 

per," due within the week. Group backed Ruth 
Copeland on "Take Me To Baltimore' LP. ES. 

Liberty, a group from Toronto, and performers 
writer Hugh Preslwood to Lorber /Scheer Pro- 

ductions. 

Doble Gray, Capricorn artist, to Diversified 
Management Associates. Eddie Haddad's L.A. 

firm .. Mike Miller, UCLA student with solid 

writing-arranging-producing credits, to Warner 

(Continued on page 40) 
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San Francisco's golden sounds have injected 
new life into America's musical heritage and 
left a lasting impression on the international 
scene. Billboard's special Spotlight updates the 
who, what and where of this distinctive music. 
On- the -spot reports cover every facet of this 
varied market - rock, disco, new artists and 
the men behind the scene. 

Your ad in this Spotlight issue will put you in 
touch with those who make and influence the 
golden sounds of the San Francisco Bay area: 

* Artists * Managers 
* Agents * Discos 

* Radio Stations * Recording Studios 
* Record Companies 

Issue date: March 19, 1977 
Closing date: February 25, 1977 

For information, rates and space orders contact: 
Joe Fleischman / Billboard / 9000 Sunset Blvd. 

Los Angeles, CA 90069 / ( 213) 273 -7040 
or your Billboard Representative. SF -t 
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Top Entertainment Lawyer, NARAS 
President Adroitly Handles 2 Jobs 

Jay Cooper. show business attorney and national president 
of NARAS. has the ability to handle complex details for his own 
practice and the Recording Academy daily. The combination of 
these two complex jobs keeps his schedule fully packed. Bill. 
board's Ed Harrison learned just how compact, complex and 
unpredictable a day in Jay Cooper's business life can be. This 
is his report: 

Although he rarely schedules breakfast meetings. this Fri- 
day is an exception. Jay Cooper. entertainment attorney and 
president of the National Academy of Recording Arts and Sci 
entes (NARAS) is having breakfast with Pierre Cossette. exec 
ulive producer of the Grammy telecast. at the Polo Lounge in 
the Beverly Hills Hotel. 

With the nationally televised awards show rapidly approach- 
ing its Feb 19 airing on CBS. preparations must be made. 
Over coffee and grapefruit. Cooper and Cossette first discuss 

It is policy to first have those who are nominees and then for 
met winners. says Cooper. This makes the show hard to book 
since many qualified presenters are often unavailable to at 
tend due to prior commitments. A strict policy of the Academy 
is to bypass movie stars and other non music industry person- 
alities to give the show an authentic took. If none of the nomi- 
nees can attend, a different category will be aired. 

Although there are 49 categories of awards only 12 will be 
presented on Iv. "We go for the categories that represents the 
entire spectrum, says Cooper. "The other winners are given 
their awards during the 'pre-telecast' awards This creates a 
physical problem of getting all the people into the room before 
the West Coast starling time of 6:30. 

"Those stars receiving the non televised awards like to 
come in late in the afternoon the day of the show Instead of in 
the morning or the day before." he says. 

Cooper relates how one country artist's manager had re. 

A Day In the Life di 
JAY COOPER 

T 

',photos by B >,r+. 
Jay Cooper and Pierre Cossette, executive producer of 
Grammy telecast, discuss the show's format over breakf 

the procedure for the Hall of Fame award presentation. 
Cooper explains that there are 15 now enshrined with another 
five to be selected this year. 

"There is a trustees award for outstanding creative achieve, 
ment where there is no Grammy category," says Cooper. 
"And very difficult to get." A twothirds majority of votes by 
NARAS trustees is required for the prestigious award. Votes 
are now in the process of being tabulated. 

This is an award given to an outstanding artist who has 
contributed to music and should be recognized for his ac. 
complishments. This is a general award and has no reference 
to a particular record. 

Todale there have been only seven given with some of the 
recipients being the Beatles, Georg Solfi of the Chicago Sym- 
phony and John Hammond. It is still undecided if an award 
will be given. 

The topic of discussion shifts to the tribute to Atlanta 
production number This is a segment paying homage to 
another city which has contributed to the advancement of 
music. 

Cooper tells Cossette that he is fearful there might not be 
enough room to accommodate all the guests attending the 
Grammy party later that evening at the Beverly Hilton Hotel, 
The thought of reducing the guest list is disconcerting. "I feel 
like the father of the bride or running a bar mitzvah with ev 
eryone calling for reservations and tables," says Cooper. 

While ensuring that the Grammy telecast is of the highest 
professional caliber and presented without flaw is of utmost 
concern to both men, neither Cooper nor Cossette are taking 
each other seriously at this early hour. Without formality. the 
tone of the conversation is jovial, with Cossette supplying 
laughs and witticisms as it his Sanka was Irish coffee. 

Cooper talks about the necessity for advertising the show. 
"We feel that advertising to promote the show is important 
and has an effect on the Grammys." 

"We have to fight for every television spot we get." infects 
Cossette "Other producers want theirs too. It's a big part of 
the ob." 

This year the Grammy telecast will be expanded from 90 
minutes to two hours. It will also mark the first time the show 
is beamed live to Japan via satellite. 

Cooper explains the criteria, according to NARAS rep- 

Cooper checks over some legal matters with client Norman 
Prescott, president of Filmations (center). and senior partner 

Ira Epstein. 

quested having his client present an award other than for a 

country category to give her a more pop feel. Cooper says he 

disallowed it because the Academy is not in the position of 
promoting an artist's career. 

As the meeting winds down to a close. each man well knows 
this will not be the final encounter. With last minute saluta 
lions completed, Cooper departs the hotel for his office on 
Wilshire Blvd. in Beverly Hills, where he is a senior partner in 

the law firm of Cooper. Epstein and Hurewitz. 
Copper's secretary Suzie Belmonte is waiting to greet him. 

Falling into the chair behind his desk. he sorts through the 
mail neatly placed on the desk. Thumbing through some en- 
velopes. he asks Sucio for his speech which he will deliver at 

MIDEM before a group of publishers on international licens 
ing agreements. 

A bottle of wine on the edge of the desk catches Cooper's 
attention. It is the first in a series of gifts Cooper will receive 

on this day. For today is his birthday and the wine is a gift from 
his receptionist Jan. 

Cooper s office. crushed blue velvet couch and seats. pale 
blue walls matching Cooper's outfit of navy slacks and shin 
and powder blue sweater. a deviation from his usual pans; a 

gold single on the wall by the Captain b Teem.° for "The Way 
I Want To Touch You a desk cluttered with tapes. books. 
folders, records and miscellaneous papers. 

Paintings and awards decorate the walls and electrc cur- 

tams hide the can_ AI Coury, president of RSO Records. is the 

day's first caller. Coury wants to check with Cooper to see if 

Producer Brooks Arthur confers with Cooper and his associate 
Michael Bourne about a new artist he rs producing. 

val motion picture soundtrack and what records are ekgiblr 
Cooper explains the voting procedure to Coury. 

'All records from Oct. 16, 1975, through Sept. 30. 
are eligible. says Cooper. "The entire list is sent to the Acac. 

emy's 4.000 members who vote tonthe lop five thous! in 
each category There are nearly 6.000 /Meson the lest There 
are no committees The accounting firm of Haskins 6 galls 
computes the secret ballots." 

After getting off the phone with Coury. Cooper asks Si.. 
call Jolene Burton. comptroller at AAM for the sales feu, 
"Cuddle Up." a song written by Daryl Dragon and Dann, 
son. While Sume calls. Cooper continues to survey his 

'As a lawyer I have a code of ethics to my clients and 
divulge confidential information except what rs y 
record," says Cooper. in reference to the many "of' 
record" statements he mg make throughout the course 
day. 

Cooper thinks about firs schedule for the next few r 
and shrugs his head in awe With a pile of work before 
he's off to Cannes and MIDEM to complete some lice, 
agreenents there. "I have to come right back from Mli 
because Of the Grammys If ,,,,n,,.¡,i the vheu.t 

He has dedicated this 
brig everything together it 
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ck note pad filled with yellow pieces of paper, each with an- 
ther memo or "thing to do." On top of that is a list of phone 

IS he must make before he leaves. There are at least 20 
mes on the list. "And that's a small one," he says. 

Jimmy Golden, producer and client, is the first of the nu. 
Brous visitors Cooper will exchange ideas and thoughts with. 
producer Brooks Arthur and Cooper's young associate Mi- 

ael Bourne enter next for a meeting. The three men discuss 
gures and budgets involved in Brooks' production of a new 
rtist who has yet to gain an identity. Arthur and Bourne, sit - 

ng next to each other. present a conflicting image; Arthur in 

ooper studies royalty figures with John Mitchell, business 
manager for the Average White Band and Supertramp. 

Secretary Suzie ushers in a fistful of checks requiring 
Cooper's signature. With his free hand held to his forehead he 
scrawls his name to the checks. "Do really owe all this?" he 

says jokingly. 
"In between time I'm studying the copyright law," he says, 

pointing to two thick volumes about the subject on his desk. 
"Each time read it I lind something new." 

Suzie enters again inquiring about Coopers appointments 
for the afternoon. He gives her a rundown of the agenda in- 
cluding stops at the Santa Monica Civic Auditorium to confer 
with Kansas about its contract prior to its concert there later 
that night and a trip to ABC television studios to discuss some 
legal problems with the Captain & Tennille, for whom he is at- 
torney. 

After each phone call marked in black on Cooper's pad is 

completed. he meticulously crosses it off in red. In the time it 

takes to cross oft one name. he rattles off four more for Suzie 
to dial. Ira Epstein, the middle partner, loins Cooper for the 
first time today. He places his arm around Coopers shoul- 
ders, gives him a friendly squeeze and wishes him a happy 
birthday. Cooper's other secretary Jeannie Pezzopane makes 
an entrance with a handful of papers for her boss' attention. 

The time has arrived for Jay's birthday party. In the center 
of a long 10-seat conference table sets a birthday cake in the 
shape of a crown. In red are the words: "Happy Birthday 
King." To his office mates and friends Cooper is referred to as 

"king," a man at the top of his field and admired by all. Also 
on the table is a gift from his secretaries, a collection of books, 
in French, for Jay to take to Cannes. 

The entire secretarial pool gathers around the table with 
Jay in the middle. In unison everyone sings "Happy Birthday" 
and applauds. While the cake it being cut, Jay is summoned to 
the conference room phone. Amid the festiveness and nose 
Ccoper tends to business. As the skinny, fortunate bodies 
sample the cake and the dieters abstain, Cooper is involved in 

his scrutinizing looks, it seemed as if he were wishing them 
away. Yet there is no doubt that Cooper will complete them all 
by Tuesday before he leaves for MIDEM. Suzie asks Cooper 
how he is getting to the airport. 

Another visitor arrives. John Mitchell, a C.P.A. and business 
manager for the Average White Band and Supertramp, dis- 
cusses with Cooper how the increase in albums to $7.98 will 
affect royalties. A huge green plant on the floor catches 
Coopers attention. Attached is a card and Cooper excuses 
himself to satisfy his curiosity. The plant is a birthday gift 
from singer Patti Dahlstrom. 

Mitchell wants to know if royalties are based on wholesale or 
retail sales in the particular contract. Cooper asides that 10% 
royalties on wholesale sales are equivalent to 5% at the retail 
level. "From an artist standpoint they can't control retail 
prices. They already have creative control and they won't 
get both." 

"Will the increase effect packaging costs ?" asks Mitchell. 
After a lengthy discourse on the dollar increase effect on 

royalties and packaging, Mitchell departs feeling alleviated. 
With the afternoon wearing on Cooper takes care of last 

minute preparations. He meticulously packs his books and 
papers into his attache case with two bottles of wine nearby. 
Downstairs in the garage Cooper loads his car, a blue Porche. 
license plate MUSIC 9. Reeling out of the parking lot Cooper 
gets on course for the Santa Monica Civic. 

The radio goes on immediately. After hectic hours in the of- 
fice the sound of music is welcome. "It's too busy in the office 
to have music playing," says Cooper. It's late Friday afternoon 
and early bird weekenders have made heavy traffic. Anxious 
and exhausted, Cooper maneuvers his car between lanes, curs- 
ing the traffic. looking for a short cut or an uncrowded street. 

"Where is all this traffic coming from ?" he asks in bewilder- 

Doper and Mace Neufeld, the Captain & Tennilie's manager, 
get ready to join the duo onstage at ABC -TV. 

ans and Yankee baseball jacket and Bourne in a conserva- 
ve shirt and slacks. Cooper, facing both of them, hand on 

orehead, listens to each and injects recommendations. 
As Brooks gets ready to depart, Cooper tells him about a 

ARM panel he is assembling to take place at the Century 
laza Hotel on March 7. The topic of the panel will be "What 
tfect Do The Grammys Have On Sales And How Does A 

ecord Company Take A Grammy And Utilize It To Its Advan- 
ge?" Cooper says Jerry Moss, president of A &M Records, 
nd Bruce Lundvall, president of Columbia Records. are set 
r the panel. But he also wants an artist and because Arthur 

nd Tony Orlando are friends he asks Arthur to approach Or- 
ndo with the idea 
Tony Martell, vice president and general manager. Assoc!. 

led Labels at CBS, calls to tell Cooper that "Leftoverture." by 
ansas, on the Kirshner label, has gone gold. Cooper is the 
torney for the group and just renegotiated its contract. 
As the minutes tick on, the agenda becomes more hurried 
th constant phone calls, visitors and chores. Peter Eichler, 
rtner in the firm, enters the office with his morning greet - 

gs. Yet despite the activity of his office life, Cooper remains 
taxed, composed and unheated. 
An unnamed client calls. A few seconds later Cooper ex- 

aims, "Hire a gun? That's a new way to collect royalties. I 

Idn't know that. It's probably better than a letter." A few 

On the television set of the "Captain & Tennille Show," 
Cooper and Toni Tennille discuss script changes while guest 
stars Dick Clark and Jim Stafford (right) chat with Daryl 

Dragon. 

a corner jotting notes and isolating his ears from the fun 
sounds of his party. 

"I try to get my paper work done between 8. 9:30," Cooper 
says. "After 1:30 it's impossible to write a paragraph. I get a 

lot done in the mornings which is why try to avoid breakfast 
meetings. Because of the meeting with Pierre this morning, 
will have to come into the office Sunday evening to get every- 
thing done." 

With much of the staff out to lunch the office becomes qui- 
eter and subdued. The unrelentless pace of a few hours ago 
has simmered, allowing Cooper time to just sit in his chair, 
eyes fixed on the pile of papers in front of him and reflect. Be- 
fore lunch he screens a "Captain & Tennille" show script for 
any violations of infringement. 

Cooper is the attorney for the show and oversees any and all 
legal matters involved in its production. In the past he has le- 

gally supervised several other tv shows. 
At lunch at Danny's Hideaway, Cooper is pensive. He dis- 

cusses the inner workings of his professional operation. "We 
have a corporate specialist. tax specialist, publishing special- 
ist and the like. basically oversee it all. My associates can 
handle the paper work and contracts. 

"Before I take on a new client I have to judge the situation. 
Are they professional in what they do? Do they have a legal 
problem I can help them with? Are they responsible people? 
And do I like them? These are questions that must be an- 
swered," explains Cooper. 

Judging by his appearance it is hard to believe Cooper has 
been practicing law for 26 years. Once a struggling musician. 
it seems as if he can sit in with a group and not look con- 
spicuous. He is in top physical shape with no trace of a belly. 
He shies away from sweets (didn't touch a piece of his birth- 
day cake) and plays tennis at least three nights a week. 

Cooper talks about the growth of his firm proudly. "There 
are 12 lawyers and an additional staff of 22," he says. 
"Cooper, Epstein and Hurewitz has doubled in size in only two 
years." 

Later at the office it doesn't take long before the phones 
start ringing again. Between calls Cooper eyes the thick pile of 

At the end of the day, Cooper unleashes a forehand smash 
during one of his weekly tennis games. 

ment. At the Civic. Cooper is met by Dan Spellins, director of 
Fun Productions, who is supervising the Kansas concert. 
Cooper is on time but the group has not yet arrived. Jerry Gil- 
leland, Kansas stage manager, and the light and sound crews 
are hard at work setting up the equipment. 

Cooper watches as thè group's 56 microphones are plugged 
into the board. From center stage the Civic's 1,500 seat audi- 
torium looks smaller than it actually is. With the band still ab- 
sent and another stop yet to go, Cooper leaves word that he 

will check back later that night before or after the concert. 
Back in the Porsche, cruising along the Santa Monica Free- 

way towards the ABC studios in Hollywood, Cooper is at ease. 
He lust renegotiated Kansas's contract with Kirshner and CBS 
and wanted to confer with the band to ensure they were 
pleased with the contract. Negotiating for a group coming off 
a gold album and a smash single only give Cooper more lever- 

age in his dealings. 
"When a group is selling albums I have something to barter 

with," he says. "If no one is willing to buy the product don't 
have much marketing strength. Most contracts go rather 
smoothly. It's not all blood and guts when your dealing with 
professionals. 

"As an attorney I'm only as good as the people I represent." 
Cooper says modestly. "It's not me but the product I repre- 
sent. And in most cases you can get more out of a deal by 
being reasonable than by being unreasonable." 

It's nearly 5 and rush hour traffic is already at its peak. Im- 
patiently Cooper weaves in and out of lanes only to be stymied 
in each one. ABC studios are 20 minutes from the Civic but 
with traffic the way it is, it seems twice as far. 

At the gate a security guard inquires as to his business 
there and Cooper explains he is the attorney for the "Captain 
& Tennille Show." He is then admitted and guided to a park- 
ing spot. "Set 52," directs the guard. 
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° °A Day In The Life Of )AY COOPER 
Continued from page 39 

In the Captain & Tennille's dressing room Cooper meets 
Mace Neufeld. the duos manager. Press agent Howard 
Brandy as also in the room. Cooper and Neufeld tackle a minor 
problem an a corner away from the congestion by the front 
door. 

Following a brief conversation. Cooper, Neufeld and Brandy 
adjourn to the set where Daryl Dragon and Toni Tennille are 
rehearsing their lines before tonight's audience taping. The 
Captain & Tennille. cue cards an front of them, follow through 
with the script as guest stars Jim Stafford and Dick Clark wait 
on the sidelines Cooper tours the set until he can get a min- 
ute alone with Toni to discuss possible infringement in a 

script. 
Between takes Toni notices Cooper. "Jay Cooper!" she ex- 

claims. And as she says it Cooper approaches her on the po- 
dium for a brief talk. As Cooper steps down and the crowd at 
center stage disperses, the rehearsal continues with Toni 
singing "Silly Love Songs." 

While the taping continues Cooper and Neufeld exchange 
small talk on the couch. Neufeld then takes a piece of paper 
from his wallet and shows it to Cooper. It's a copy of an ad that 
appeared in a national magazine showing a Toni Tennille look 
alike posed with a man resembling the Captain advertising 
wigs. 

Cooper surveys the page and contends that the advertisers 
can be charged with misappropriation. "I'll send them a letter 

and it that fails we'll file a lawsuit, Cooper assures Neufeld. -Toni and Daryl aren't interested an suing to make money," 
says Cooper. -They want to stop the advertiser from using 
the name and likeness. If they don't stop we'll get an injunc- tion." 

With his mission at ABC accomplished. Cooper announces 
his departure. Around the corner from the set he visits Toni in 
makeup for some last words. 

Cooper has a 6 p.m. appointment with Bones Howe, the 
record producer at the Hollywood Indoor Tennis Club. Set for 
a relaxing game of tennis, Cooper's face suddenly turns sullen 
and panic sets in While removing his tennis gear from the car 
he discovers his wallet as missing. After a thorough search of 
the car, he comes up empty. In it were his papers for MIDEM, 
credit cards and more cash then he normally carries. 

Glumly he enters the club to find Howe waiting at the check 
in desk, already suited up. Cooper explains his predicament to 
Howe who patiently waits until it is resolved. Retracing his 
stops that afternoon. Cooper places calls to Suzie at the of- 
fice. Spellins at the Civic and Neufeld at ABC. 

Visibly upset, Cooper excuses himself to change into his 
sweatpants and sneakers. On the court Cooper is distraught, 
eager for the phone call that will put him at ease. In his tennis 
garb Cooper is powerfully athletic and in possession of a 
strong backhand. But as the ball bounces over the net he 
finds it increasingly more difficult to concentrate. As an outlet 

for his frustrations he smashes the ball with full power bacs 
across the net. 

Between volleys his calls are returned but no one has age. 
thing affirmative to tell him After a haNhour of tennis Cooper 
tells Howe he can no longer continue under the cucun 
stances. He excuses himself, packs up his gear hurriedly and 
returns to ABC where he believes he misplaced the wallet. 

By now the studios are filled with the audience as the "Cap 
tain & Tennille Show" is moments away from taping. Neufeln 
is the first to greet Cooper as he storms into the dressing 
room. The maintenance and security men come up empty 
leaving Cooper no consolation. 

Detected. Cooper calls off the search and returns to his ot- 
fice Despite temporary moments of anguish, Cooper never 
loses his cool, as he tries hard to take it all to stride 

It's already 8:15 and Cooper still has places to go His son 
Keith is playing in a high school basketball game which 
Cooper declares he will attend There is also the Kansas Doer 
cell at the Civic, which he also vowed to attend. 

Yet amidst all he confusion and trauma, the day concludes 
happily. Upon arriving home, the case of the missing wallet in 
resolved. To his amazement Cooper finds the wallet stashed 
in the glove compartment of his car. 

Despite an atypical conclusion to a typical day, mild-man- 
nered Cooper has nonetheless braved another crisis. 

Art direction: Bernie Ra1Nn 

Continued from page 37 
and cemented in place as foundation for riff 
solos by the horns and keyboards. 

There are moments when the music builds 
Item tension to release and that as usually when 

Washington's soprano or tenor saxophone is in 

lull flight lames plays the role of funky pianist 

on both acoustic and electric keyboard, dishing 
out simple. lun, hip shaking phrases which are 

picked up by the other instruments. 

For this appearance the duo added lour local 

sidemen Jerome Richardson on flute and tenor. 
trumpeters Snooty Young and Oscar trashier 
and trombonist Benny Powell. This Iront line 

came and went with lames but added its own 
gloss to the combined of the duo's tour 
mg sextet. 
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The formal of the show -which started 45 
minutes late and ran for 155 minutes-is lot 

Grover and Bob to play together with all the in 

struments and tor Grover to work with the sextet 
and with James in a lew solo spots. 

The 12-tune program was in the main high 

stepping music, with only one hardcore laze 

number ( "Dolphin Dance "), and the soft, quasi 
calypso "Jamaican Farewell" with Grover play 
mg tin whistle the second major contrast 

Washington's rippling style on soprano often 
touched the avantgarde but he did not venture 
into this modernist school loo deeply. lohn 
Blake's electric violin. while sounding too 

screechy. did provide an eerie accompanying 

sound to Washington's forays. 

played a strong touch on both acoustic and elec- 

tric keyboard when he sat in for lames. 
The program cooked, despite some poor 

sound problems. The smiles on the laces of 

lames and Washington as they followed each 

other's solos was a barometer of how these two 

New Yorkers work and think and play cohe- 
sively 

Such well related lo- Washington tunes like 

"Moonslreams," "Mr. Magic" and 'Westchester 
Lady' were pillarstones of the concert. with 
Westchester" (one of lames' melodic works) 

the encore ditty 
lames' compositions and Washington's inter- 

pretations are music for your feet, not your 
head There was an instance during "Jamaican 
Farewell" when James (on electric piano) 
doodled with a note here and there off the met 

ody but he came right back and the crowd dug 
the effect. What was out of tune for an instant 
was a fleeting memory 

Other works Included in the program were 
"Trio Tune." "Storm King," "Feel Like Makin' 
love." "Sea Lan," "Knuckle Head," and "One 
Mint Julep." 

These tunes represent a 1977 version of 

down home musK There were no blues tunes. 
but I'm are this young audience would have 

been hip to it It heard gobbles of danceable 
crossover jazz and that seems to be where the 

bucks are these days ELJOT TIEGEL 

ANDREA TRUE 
CONNECTION 

tli0ht of The Phanr o. C7urugn 

Entertainment was the foremost commodity 
puneyed in two shows tan. 29 as the True Con 

nection became the lint live act to play the 
huge disco nightclub which recently opened 
here II was also the group's Chrcaso debut 

The toundation of the Andrea True Conner 
Ion is saman band that hewed closely to the 

disco formula moulding a steadily accented 
unobtrusive framework Waking out in front 
were three well practiced dancers, whose elabo 
rate routines rose at tunes to quas- balletic 
heights and the group's shapely namesake, the 
centerpwce d the stage spectacle 

II n dM ILO to assess fruè s :long, as d 

was subordinated to Ne eeenmg x theatrical 
Wit and not especaaby prominent bet 
soots mre. Minns her hour set comprising rune 

tunes she offered Mr Heart Is On fire." -I 
Want Tow love '" and a medley of seay tyres 

Talent In Action 
Love Affair," "Love To Love You" and her hit 
'Mae Mae More " There was nothing unattac 
toe about Trué s vocals and she created a pow 
erful stage presence, wearing different leggy 

costumes in both her entrances. 

Costume changes also figured in the dance 
routines, which made effective use of the long 

stairways 'tanking the stage of thus balconied 
club 

In all, the booking was quite well-suited to 

the room, and the venue promises to continue 
with acts in the genre. The club is pule, but 

the public was admitted to the first show. This 

will be the pattern in the future, we are told. 

ALAN PENCHANSKY 

HELEN REDDY 
JOAN RIVERS 

01041 Grunt, f.u.s Vegas 

Reddys much ballyhooed Jan. 21 engage 

ment, from the standpoint of her new '77 con- 

tract with MGM Grand, proved musically sound. 
Her 10-song, hour-long concert was flawless, 
featuring her many hits in her personalized, 
strong vocal stylization. 

Reddy narrowed her previously effusive per 

lormances and restricted her program to only 

Capitol Records hits The only variation from 

past shows included a brief semi acrobatic 
sketch with Reddy decked out as a French 

N.Y. Beacon 
To Reopen; 
Sans Rock 

NEW YORK -The Beacon 
Theatre. for a while a venue for rock 
as well as cultural live entertainment 
in New York's West Side. is reopen- 
ing Tuesday (8) under new manage- 
ment and with a no -rock policy. 

The theatre. seating 1700. has 
been taken over by Kazuko Hillyer, 
a long -time manager and promoter 
of classical and cultural events in the 
city. 

The Beacon is now bring reno- 
vated. and although work will not be 

finished In time, the first presenta- 
tion will be a season of dance reper- 
tory by the Murray Louia Dance 
Company and the Nakotais Dance 
Theatre. 

Other events staunt for the theatre 
include opera, tau and other cul- 
tural prescntataons, -cvcrythmg ex- 
cept hard or soft ruck. hut you know 
these things sometimes overlap," 
says Maureen O'Ncal. a spokes- 
person for the theatre. 

Under the management of Singer 
A Metz the theatre showcased rock 
acts until last November, when a 

conthination of legal and financial 
problems forcod them to quit. Since 
then Sine Meta has filed fa bank- 

dance,halt type being tossed around by two un 

prolessional dancers. 

The highlight of her singing was a well -bal 

anted, I7 song hit medley from her first big 
success, "I Don't Know How To love Him" to in 

ternalronal women's lib trademark, "I Am 

Wooten" A mixed media execution of "Angie 
Baby' had animator protected through an old 
model radio dial. 

Reddy reached vocal heights with Leon Rus 

sell's "Bluebird." selections from her latest LP 

"Music. Musc" and with the finale. "l'll Be Your 

Audience." 

loan Crocus, meanwhile, cut her way through 
scathing comic attacks on housewife chores, 
wedding night woes and her obsession with oph 
thalmologists. Her on Elizabeth 
and Nancy Kissinger are classics, but at Mmes 

her preoccupation with sea. puberty and per 

sainl hygiene gets a bit stale HANFORD SEAR 

FRANK SINATRA 
.Sunrise AFixs:cal Theatre, ,flrunn 
Sintra simply appears walking onstage 

unannounced with no fanfare The audience 
lumps to M feet and horn that moment Sinatra 
proves he's still the king. He's never sounded 

better, never looked better, and was at his most 

charming Jan Pe 

Conductor Bill Miller put the 40-piece Peter 

Graves orchestra through its paces and for a 

change the excellent Miami string section was 

properly mded. In fact the acoustics of the big 

hall are perhaps the best in the South Florida 

area 

Sinatra began ha hour set with the rousing 

"Bad, Bad Leroy &own," then quieted the au 
dance with 'Where Or When" followed by' But 

Beautiful" nth only stings for accompaniment 
He performed crowd pleasers "My Kind Of 

tamp." "I've Got You Under My Skin, "Lady Is 

A Tramp,' "For One In My life" and "Rainy 

Day" 
He was generous tin /nine credit to the van 

Dias arrangers whose work he used, Gordon len 
Wu. Nelson Rddk, Don Costa Several times in 

An pertanune he retened standing weans 
from the record brukung audience d 3.816 He 

included classy contemporary tuna in An rep 

ertare like Barry Manilo's "I Write The Song... 
and Why Don't Ow Ste The Show Apure` loan 

Demers 'Somehow I Fed Like A Sad Sony 

and Cy Cdarrwa's '1 low Be Wde " 
Odra these drys may say Satira needs if 

the hdp k an gel at ewmcal ammnpaawawl, 
dregs aid ham ta hide a faIte.g wet mix 
Ha veesan at Stephen Shaeaeic's "Sad In the 

Pons- mans only octane 01 Vide ass sway 
s eseben% 

Ws drew that Saha cd dweys be a ta 

Liens Weaim= They W heed tan N Sur 

nee tree yaamplas le lhW 203 le sew oh 
ee s N was Was ore Wee-breve 

SARA UK 

STEVE MARCH 
Read, Las Angeles 

IlWO debuted cuts Iran he WI-released 
W LP 'lad( here cari 11. proue enjoy 

able ewe útinpmed wdb geed etwed 

*wren melee added neatly Wean su 

Steve March as a performer dsplayed a ra 
utility ranging rom an ability to rock out 
songs such as "Damage' to a strong, easy la 
ten mg vocal style an "luck¡" and "I Don't De 
To Be A Writer " 

As a composer March mats au. rib Y 
Ituences and even a few classical streets odor 

whin' tuna 
The one hour set stayed mainly with cans 

tom the "lucky' LP March was backed by a 

band that was perhaps even better than ha ter 
dio band. Keytwardot Robby Robinson and he 
brother Res on bass were particularly Wrong be 

hind March's piano. 

Included in the 10 numbers were "Le Mr 

Gaon For You." which featured a bit of W' 
singing. "Sweet for The Dutchman' an 'Slot 
It " March closed with Ms rocking "Ease Dar 
line TOM CECi 

JOHN CALE 
C.B.G.B, New York 

Cale has had a respectable cult loliu..r.i 
since his '605 affiliation with the VOW Bofe 
pound, NKr. lay and avant pudic Cho Cage 

As producer, composer and/or featured en 
former. he's been with AVMs labels. Ponwesg 
new approaches to rock. most recently ter 

Arula, as Patti South's producer. His penchtr 
la new music has also involved tam., . 

Terry Riley. Brian Eno and Rein Ayers 

His appearance tan 12 lammed the rake* ó 

Ihn punk rock palace with IaRowers eke 
seemed familiar with Gale's repertoire and she 
were pleased that he 45 -mmute set mdaded e 

'best of seledon, kicked off by a drunk Pre 

cut Annum type of rocker called "linen Of Troy," 

title of a O K released Island LP 

Cale sang net sono dram ran he rapt 
tone. including `Pam 1919' sad he dirge& 
version of Haantuak Hotel ' 

Accompanied by feebodmg organ lines. Wad 

rotten power chords and link or no leedbad 
he moved through a basausy loch oriented M 
that encored with "Cable Home a pleamng bat 

und, to the crowds delight 

We pored on this engagement to be a to 
sowed Wormer, read, to lour ankh Mhoir 
he might be hampered using a rock combo saws 

lira recorded wak festum we wpush alel 
ckstrsbon, vaned. more annaatrw. mange 
aorta with the *sent poop could ready that 

Maid Records n plumes a -Best Of lot,. 

EA" aWara this car MCI RUSS," 

JODY MILLER 
ROY HEAD 

LaruinaarI flat!. La; Legal 

Deeper a vane turnout Eye want lotit 

all 

LSiningsJ 
Continued from page 3- 

Sr. Rae Aresea, ABC artist. to lee Mape 

Produdaoras law SL Oar also to Magid. 

Sid IJrrd to October Rome' The be 
N_ he to Pyramid Re..-'L. ..O.e. 
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Talent 

Talent 
In Action_ 

Continued from page 40 

Miller delivered a diversified, strong country 

program in what was the second-to-last booking 

for Jim Halsey acts in the Jubilee showroom. 

From the opening, last paced "Country Girl" 

melody to the closing Mickey Newberry "Ameri 

can Trilogy" medley, Miller showcased her 

strong. clear vocals through a varied gamut of 

styles Jan. 28. Her energetic stage presence bal 

anted with the country-blues, rock and ballads 

performed. 
Miller is known for her '60s hit, "Queen 01 

The House," for which she won a Grammy, but it 

is her ability to update old hits, such as "House 

Of The Risin' Sun" that pleasantly surprises lis 

teners. 

"When The New Wears Off," her latest re 

lease, typifies standard country music she's 

identified with as did "Thank God I'm A Country 

Girl" and "Silver Threads-Golden Needles." 

She was amply backed by her four -man 

rhythm band Western Union featuring blind pi 

artist Benny Kennerson and lead guitarist Gene 

King. Her enthusiastic stage presence generated 

believability on the '60s crossover hit "He's So 

Fine," well enunciated ballad "Darlin "' and au- 

dience participation number "Honey." 

Back after a two'year absence from the Strip, 

Miller plans a new LP release under the direr 
ion of producer Jerry Crutchfield. 

ABC /Dot recording artist Roy Head sang a 

riet, 10- minute, four-song sequence which fea- 

red new single "Angel With A Broken Wing." 

tad combined the 1965 hit "Treat Her Right" 

lh "Most Wanted Woman" before illuminating 

Tom Jones hit "Stay Until Tomorrow" and a hard 

country melody, "Ready For The Country." 

HANFORD SEARL 

POINTER SISTERS 
PAUL MOONEY 
Ra-ruf, Los Angeles 

The Pointers have moved from a campy no 
elty type act, to a smooth, highly sophisticated, 

polished group of performers. 

On Jan. 28, a packed house watched the lour 

sisters skip through an "hour-short" (lawless 

nine -tune set with grace, ease and precision. 

The group opened with a medley of "Kala- 

mazoo," "Opus I" and "Flat Foot Floogie." 

The act exhibited harmony resembling a per- 

fectly tuned piano when performing a medley of 

Duke Ellington's "Ain't Got Nothing But The 

Blues, "Satin Doll" and "Mood Indigo." 
Its repertoire ranged from tongue-twisting 

numbers to smooth, easy ballads. 

"Save The Bones For Henry Jones," and 

"Baby Bring Your Sweet Stuff Home To Me," a 

Stevie Wonder tune with lyrics by the Pointers, 

were favorites. 

Other tunes included "Steam Heat:' ' "Yes We 

Can Can," "I Know You Got A Chick On The 

Side," "Having A Party" and "Ripple Boogie." 
The quartet seemed to be having a party on- 

stage and the effects were contagious. 

Comedian Paul Mooney opened the show, 

with excellent material dealing primarily with 

current events. ABC -N's eight-day special 

series "Roots" was his prime target and the au- 

dience loved it JEAN WILLIAMS 

BONNIE KOLOC 
Bottom Line, New York 

Koloc, once a Chicago tolkie, emerges on the 

heels of her Epic LP debut "Close -Up" as a new 

entry in the classy gal singer category. 

Swathed in an elegant black oriental robe, 

her long hair tucked stylishly under an 

enormous white bow, Kolot reveals herself as a 

self- assured and compelling song stylist, open- 

ing with the Lil Green standard "Knockin My- 

self Out" and proceeding through a well - 

planned, (lawlessly- executed set Jan. 22. 

She has an exquisite voice, no-nonsense Mid- 

west phrasing, and a look-the-audience-in-the 
eye approach that makes her a natural night- 

club performer. Her 40- minute set combined 

tunes from the Epic album as well as previous 

Ovation releases. (She's had four Ovation LPs.) 

She's effective whether alone on guitar or 

backed up by piano, bass and rhythm guitar. 

Her eight song set included delicately ar- 

ranged romantic ballads, evocations of child- 

hood memories and several rocking blues num 
bers, including another Lil Green hit, "Romance 
In The Dark." Koloc also favors songs by Steve 

Goodman and John Nine, a tribute to her begin- 
nings in Chicago's Old Town section. 

Her strength is enlivening old tunes and 
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ARTIST -Promoter, Facility, Dates 
'DENOTES SELLOUT PERFORMANCES 

Total 
Ticket 
Sates 

Ticket 
Price 
Scale 

Gross 
Receipts 

Arenas (6,000 To 20,000) 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA /STEVE HILLAGE -Wall 
& Rissmiller, Forum, Inglewood, Calif., lar 27 & 31 

(2) 

31,765 96.50-$8.50 $248,617 

2 STEVE MILLER BAND /NORTON BUFFALO -Fun 14.964 $7.57.50 $104,748` 
Prod.. Center Col., Seattle, Wash kn. 27 

3 STEVE MILLER BAND /NORTON BUFFALO -Fun 14,605 $747.50 $103,647 
Prod., Col., Vancouver, B.C., Jan 26 

4 QUEEN /THIN LIIIY- Concerts West /Jerry 13,000 55.50.57,50 $101,465" 
Weintraub, Stadium, Chicago, Ill., Jan. 29 

FOGHAT /REO /RICK DERRINGER -Schon Prod., 12,331 55.5056.50 $78,925 
McNichols Arena, Denver, Colo., Jan. 29 

6 STEVE MILLER BAND /NORTON BUFFALO -Fun 10,954 57-07.50 $76,678' 
Prod., Mem. Col., Portland, Ore., Jan. 28 

7 ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA /FIREFALL /STEVE 10,627 55.15-57.75 $72,223 
HILLAGE -Wolf & Rissmiller, Sports Arena, San 

Diego, Calif., Jan. 30 
8 EARTH, WIND & FIRE /DENIECE WILLIAMS -Alex 10,144 $6.50-57.50 $71,042 

Cooley Inc., Civic Col., Birmingham, Ala., Jan, 29 
9 BLACK SABBATH /TED NUGENT /TARGET -Alex 9.521 $557 $61,366 

Cooley Inc., Omni, Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 26 
]0 BLACK SABBATH /TARGET -Mid -South Concerts, 9,965 $556 $52,300' 

MidSouth Col.. Memphis, Tenn.. Jan, 28 

II PARLIAMENT FUNKADELIC /BOOTSY'S RUBBER 6,584 $6.5057.50 $45,427 

BAND /ROSE ROYCE- Feylme Inc. /L &E Prod. Ltd., 
Civic Aud., Omaha, Nebr., Jan. 30 

12 SANTANA /SONS OF CHAMPLIN /VAN HALER -Wolf 6,258 55.50-56.50 $40,012 

& Rissmiller, Arena, Long Beach, Calif., Jan. 30 
13 TED NUGENT /REX- Mid -South Concerts, Col, 6.250 $5-$6 $34,000 

Jackson, Miss.. Jan 25 

14 MARSHALL TUCKER BAND /PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE- 5,087 56-57 533,083 

Entam Ltd.. Freedom Hall, Johnson City, Tenn Ian 

29 

15 MARSHALL TUCKER BAND /PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE- 4,552 $6.25-$7.25 530,868 

Entam Ltd Rupp Arena, Lexington, Ky., Jan. 30 

16 MARSHALL TUCKER BAND /PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE- 4,575 $657 $29,191 

Entam Ltd., Civic Center, Salem, Va., Jan. 28 

Auditoriums (Under 6,000) 

KINKS /SUTHERLAND -Electric 6,200 54.50.56.50 
Factory Concerts, Tower Theater, Phila., Pa., Jan. 

28 &29(2) 
2 ELVIN BISHOP /DR. HOOK -Dan Wojcik -White 5,000 $6 $30,000` 

Bird Prod., Civic Center, Dothan, Ala Jan. 28 

3 DAVE MASON /SAMMY HAGAR /ALPHA BAND - 5,400 $5-$6 $27,886' 
Bill Graham, Winterland, San Francisco, Calif., 

Jan. 29 

DAVE MASON /NEW RIDERS -Woll & Rissmiller, 2,906 $6.06.50 $18,577 

Golden Hall, San Diego, Calif, Jan. 26 

JOURNEY /YESTERDAY & TODAY -Bill Graham, 3,202 $5.50 -$6.50 517,611 
Civic Aud., San lose. Calif., Jan. 30 

JOHN PRINE /LYNN LANGHAM -Mike Dunham-Art 1,500 $5 $7,500' 
Squires, Opry House, Houston, Texas, Jan. 29 (2) 

JOHN PRINE /LYNN LANGHAM -Mike Dunham Art 1,256 $5 -$6 $7,038' 
Squires, Paramount Theater, Austin, Texas, Jan. 

28 

Remarkably, she encored with an a cappella 

song, her own "I'll Still Be Loving You," which 

proved to be a riveting closing number. After 

whispering a demure "thank you," she left the 

stage, with the audience tucked securely in her 

kimono pocket DICK NUSSER 

KENNY RANKIN 
FRANKLIN AJAYE 

Ro.s l'. Los Angeles 

Rankin performed numbers from his forth 

coming album in a concert of soft rock and bal- 

lads Jan, 22. Playing acoustic guitar and piano 
and backed by Roy McCurdy on drums, Wendy 

Haas on keyboards and Peter Marshall on string 

bass, Rankin moved through his set of gentle 

rockers at an easy pace, talking to the audience 

between numbers. 

The sel opened with "A House of Gold" by 

Hank Williams and moved into "When Sunny 

Gets Blue," rollowed by "Mr. Tambourine Man" 

done in a style reminiscent of Sergio Mendes 

and featuring an excellent bass solo by Mar- 

shall. 

The hour-long set continued with "Make Be- 

lieve," "You Are So Beautiful" and "Blackbird." 

Rankin played numbers written by many artists 

including "Creepit " by Stevie Wonder and 

"She's A Lady" by John Sebastian, putting them 

all into his own laidback style. The trio played 

well together, and Rankin indicated the mini 

cians are also featured on his next Little David 

LP, "The Kenny Rankin Album" to be released 

Feb. 15. 

The entertainment was started off by come- 

dian Franklin Alaye, doing amusing routines 

about the presidential transition, the Olympics, 

rent interest. Alaye's last LP is entitled "Don't 

Smoke Dope, Fry Your Hair:' on Little David 

Records. TOM CECH 

TIPICA 73 
JIMMY PONDER 

Bottom Line, New York 
This Jan, 20 one -righter marks the latest at 

tempt by a major salsa band to make the diffi- 

cult transition Irom ghetto dance halls to the 

rock concert stage. 

Musically the unehour sel was impressive as 

Tipica 73 presented an adventurous mix of new 

material and updated salsa standards. The show 

was flawed by poor sound (uncharacteristic of 

the club) and a tentative, clumsy stage manner 

(uncharacteristic of the band). 

The bad sound negated the contributions of 

the band's electric guitarist and so most of the 

evening's solo highlights came horn leader-pian 

ist Sonny Bravo and timbalero !Vicky Marrero. 

The 8-song set's strong moments came during 

the opening number, "Rumba Calierle' a new 

song, and the closing number "It's A Gay 

World," a Tito Rodriguez oldie. The whole show 

was marked by ambitious arrangements and tor- 

rid percussion. 

Guitarist Jimmy Ponder opened with 45 min- 

utes of tasty small-combo jazz in the classic Tra- 

dition. It Is always refreshing to hear a jazzman 

who does not rely on electronic gimmickry and it 

is particularly satisfying to hear a musician with 

Ponder's style and discipline. Any devotee of 

quality musicianship would have been intoxi- 

cated by this unique double bill. 

Campus 
CARREIRO BOOKS HIMSELF 

Classical Guitarist 
Bags NECAA's Bid 

By ED HARRISON 

LOS ANGELES -Classical gui- 
tarist Keith Carreiro has been in- 
vited to perform in the NECAA's 
national convention Creative Play- 
house in what is believed to be the 

first time an act, not backed by an 

agency, has done so. 

Carreiro, 28, has been playing 
campus dates throughout the North- 
west for four years without landing 
agency backing. "I've contacted 
three agencies but so far there has 
been no fires burning underneath 
them," he says. 

"I'm representing myself so there 
will be better communication when I 

do get an agent. The NECAA is giv- 
ing me a break by letting me attend," 

Carreiro will present a 30- minute 
demonstration, along with five oth- 
ers, which includes a lecture, dem- 
onstration and open forum with the 

audience. 
"I've been pounding the streets of 

Maine looking for sponsors to sup- 
port me in San Antonio." So far sev- 

eral banks and private businesses 
have contributed funds. Carreiro 
has even resorted to taking out a 

bank loan which he might have dif- 
ficulty paying back. 

He is looking forward to playing 
in the workshop because of the inti- 
macy of the 400 -500 capacity play- 
house, "It's foolish for a classical 
guitarist to play before large au- 
diences because he losses the inti- 
macy. A playhouse lends am- 
bience," he says. 

He will also perform in a Resource 
Center Workshop, a 45- minute pres- 
entation in which he will talk about 
his instrument from a historical 
viewpoint and his own knowledge. 

Carreiro's plight to get into an 
NECAA showcase was stymied pre- 
viously when his application for the 
Northeast regional meet was proc- 
essed too late, 

"It took a year and a half to get the 
application together for the North- 
east regional. It was processed two 
weeks late. I was told to try again at 
the national," he says. 

Carreiro's ambition now is to im- 
press enough buyers so that he will 
get block- booked throughout the 

17th Folk Fest 

At Chicago U. 
CHICAGO - Workshops, lec- 

tures, films, folk dancing, hoote- 
nannies and four concerts corn - 
prised the 17th annual Univ. of 
Chicago Folk Festival. The event 
was staged here Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday (Jan. 28 -30) at the uni- 
versity campus. 

Bookings for the festival, that tra- 
ditionally has promoted a broad in- 
terpretation of what constitutes 
"folk" expression, included Carl 
Perkins, Bruce "U. 'Utah" Phillips, 
"Harmonica Frank" Floyd, the 
Apple Chill Cloggers, Henry and 
Vemell Townsend, Mark O'Connor 
and the Morgan Brothers, John and 
Elizabeth Sloan, Melvin Wine, 
Sammy Price, the Red Clay Ram- 
blers, Melecio Martinez, Mama 
Yancey and Erwin Helfer, Earnest 
East and the Pine Ridge Boys and 
Glenn Ohrlin, 

Promoters of the festival say clas- 
sic banjo (John Sloan) and clog 
dancing (the Apple Chill Cloggers) 
have not been featured before at the 

Keith Carreiro: Classical guitarist 
will play at NECAA Creative Play- 
house with hopes of landing agency 

backing. 

U.S. and Canada. Most of his col- 
lege appearances iodate have been 
in Maine at Bates College; Bowdoin 
College, where he is a faculty mem- 
ber; the Univ, of Maine, St. Joseph 
College and others. 

In March he will tour schools 
along the Canadian border, He says 
he sent out audio /video tapes of 
himself which many schools were 
impressed enough with to book him. 
A tentative date at Kansas State 
Univ., Manhattan, also looms. 

Carreiro attributes his knowledge 
and perseverance to his mentor, Mi- 
guel Abloniz, a guitar instructor in 
Milan, who visits the U.S. every 
summer to conduct classes at Ithaca 
College in upstate New York. 

Fleetwood Mac 

To Top Benefit 

On UC Campus 
LOS ANGELES - Fleetwood 

Mac will perform in x benefit con- 
cert Feb. 28 at the Univ, of Califor- 
nia, Berkeley, with proceeds do- 
nated to the Berkeley Students for 
the Jacques Cousteau Society. 

While other artists such as John 
Denver and Crosby & Nash have 
performed benefits in other cities, 
the Fleetwood date will mark the 
first held on a campus. 

The concert is being coordinated 
by the campus Student Union Pro- 
gram Entertainment Recreation 
Board (S.U.P.E.R -B.) which will 
handle all facets of production. 

Jeff Dubin. director of 
S,U.P- E,R,B., says the benefit 
stemmed from a lecture Cousteau 
gave on the campus last June. 

Proceeds will fund a campus envi- 
ronment day on April 23, to consist 
of speakers, films and exhibits. Du- 
bin adds that following the benefit, a 

national drive for student member- 
ship will commence in Berkeley. 
"We're using the medium of 
rock'n'roll to communicate the mes- 

sage to students and youth," says 

Duhin. 
Ticket prices for the show, to be 

held at the 3,600 -seat Berkeley Com- 
munity Theatre, are scaled at 

512,50- $I0 with a SI discount to UC 
students. Tickets are tax deductible. 

Despite the high ticket prices. Du- 
bin expects the show to be a sellout. 
"It's really a bargain mainly because 
of the size of the hall. Other benefits 
arc usually $50- $100." 

Band members John and Chris- 
tine McVie joined the Cousteau 
Society in July and since then have 
been coordinating a tour schedule 
with its agency ICM. The Berkeley 
date will kickoff an extensive na- 
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Rcick Singles sestsellers 

As Of 1/31/77 
Compked from selected racb sbben by the Record Market Research Dept of Billboard. 

TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS- 21 HARD LUCK WOMAN -Kass- 
Mary MacGregor -Arrola Casablanca 973 
Arte. ca 7638 22 

2 BLINDED BY THE LIGHT -Manfred 
Mann's Earth Band- Warner 
Bros 8252 

3 HOT LINE- Syvers- Capitol 4336 
4 YOU MAKE ME FEEL UKE 

DANCING -Leo Sayer- Warner 
Bros 8283 

5 DAZZ -Beck -Bang 727 

6 JEANS ON -David Dundas- 
Chrysal.s 2094 

7 CAR WASH -Rose Royce -MCA 
40615 

8 I LIKE DREAMIN' -Kenny Nolan - 
201h Century 2287 

9 NEW KID IN TOWN- Eagles- 
Asylum 45373 

10 THIS ONE'S FOR YOU -Barry 
Marhlow -Arta 0206 

11 ROCK 'N' ME -Steve Miller- Capitol 
4323 

12 WALK THIS WAY- Aerosmllh- 
Colunobra 3.10449 

13 YOU DON'T HAVE TO RE A STAR 
(To Be In My Show) -Marlyn 
McCoo & Billy Davis Jr. -ABC 
12208 

14 THE RUBBERBAND MAN - 
Spinners- Atlantic 3355 

15 LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE - 
Bread-Elektra 45365 

16 TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT (Gonna Be 
Alight) -Rod Stewart- Warner 
Bros. 6262 

17 AFTER THE LOVIN'-Engelbert 
Humperdinck -Epe 850270 

18 STAND TALL -Burton Cummings - 
Portran7CBS 7001 

19 I WISH -Steve Wonder -Tamia 
54272 

20 NIGHT MOVES -Bob Seger & The 
Silver Bullet Band -Capitol 4369 

23 

24 

25 

26 

ENJOY YOURSELF- Jacksons -Epe 
8 50289 

SOMEBODY TO LOVE- Queen- 
Elektra 45362 

LOVE THEME FROM "A STAR IS 
BORN" (Evergreen)-Barbra 
Streisand & Kris KrrstoIterson- 
Columbaa 3 10450 

SAVE IT FOR A RAINY DAY - 
Stephen Bishop -ABC 12232 

DANCING QUEEN -Abba- Atlante 
3372 

27 GO YOUR OWN WAY -Fleetwood 
Mac -Warner Bros. 8304 

28 YEAR OF THE CAT -Al Stewart- 
Janus 266 

29 MORE THAN A FEELING- Boston- 
Epic 8 50266 

30 IN THE MOOD- Henhouse Five Plus 
Too -Warner Bros 8301 

31 9,999,999 TEARS -Oekey Lee -RCA 
10764 

32 BETH -Kiss- Casablanca 863 
33 IT KEEPS YOU RUNNIN'-Doobae 

Brothers -Warner Bros 8282 
34 YOU'VE GOT ME RUNNIN' -Gene 

Cotton -ABC 12227 
35 LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE - 

Smokre-RSO 860 
36 MUSKRAT LOVE -Captain & 

Tenndle-A&M 1870 
37 I NEVER CRY -Aloe Cooper - 

Warner Bros. 8228 
38 AIN'T NOTHING LIKE THE REAL 

THING -Donny & Marie 
Osmond -Kolob 14363 

39 DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY - 
Thelma Houston -Tamia 54278 

40 MOODY BLUE/SHE THINKS I STILL 
CARE -Elvis Presley -RCA 10857 

Rack LP Best Sellers 
Copyright 1977. Billboard Publications. Inc No Van or in,5 puulicaton mar or reproduced. 

steed an a retrieval system, ir m maned. m any torm a by any means, electron mechan,cal. 
photocopying otherwise. recording, or Otherse. without the once written pemossron of the bubhshe, 

As Of 1/31/77 
Compiled from selected rackiobbers by the Record Market Research Dept. of Billboard. 

1 HOTEL CALIFORNIA- Eagles- 
Asylum 7E 1084 

2 A STAR IS BORN /ORIGINAL 
SOUNDTRACK RECORDING - 
Barbra Streisand & Kress 

Kostoller son- Columbia JS 
34403 

3 FRAMPTON COMES ALIVE -Peter 
Frampton -A&M SP 3703 

4 BOSTON -Epic PE 34188 
5 GREATEST HITS -Linda Ronstadt- 

Asylum 7E 1092 

6 SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE- 
Stevie Wonder -Tornio T13. 
34002 

7 FLY LIKE AN EAGLE -Steve Miller 
Band -Capitol 11516 

8 THE BEST OF THE DOOBIES- 
Doobie Brothers- Warner Bros. 
BS 2978 

9 WINGS OVER AMERICA -Capitol 
SWCO 11593 

10 THEIR GREATEST HITS 1971. 
1975 -Eagles -Asylum 7E 1052 

11 THIS ONE'S FOR YOU -Barry 
Manilow -Arista AL 4090 

12 SONG OF JOY -Captain & 
Tenmlle -A&M SP 4570 

13 A DAY AT THE RACES- Queen- 
Elektra 6E 101 

14 DREAMBOAT ANNIE- Heart- 
Mushroom MRS 5005 

15 A NEW WORLD RECORD -E nclre 
Light Orchestra -United Artists 
UA LA679 G 

16 ALIVE! -Kiss- Casabanca 
NBLP 7020 

17 ROCK AND ROLL OVER -Kass- 
Casablanca NBLP 7037 

18 A NIGHT ON THE TOWN -Rod 
Stewart -Warner Bros BS 2938 

19 TOYS IN THE ATTIC- Aerosee th- 
ColumGa PC 33479 

20 ENDLESS SUMMER -Beach Boys - 
Caprtol SEVO 11307 

21 TEJAS-Z.Z. Top- London PS 680 

22 SPIRIT- Earth, Wad & Fire - 
Columbia PC 34241 

23 FLEETWOOD MAC -Repose 
MS2225 

24 CHILDREN OF THE WORLD- Bee 
Gees -RSO RS 1-3003 

25 AFTER THE LOVIN'- Engelbert 
Humperdleck -Epic PE 34381 

26 DESTROYER -Kiss- Casablanca 
NBLP 7025 

27 LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE - 
Bread- Elektra 7E -1094 

28 SILK DEGREES -Boz Scaggs- 
Columbia PC 33920 

29 YEAR OF THE CAT -Al Stewart - 
Janus JXS 7022 

30 JAMES TAYLOR'S GREATEST 
HITS- Warner Bros BS 2979 

31 ONE MORE FOR THE ROAD - 
Lynyrd Skynyrd -CA 26001 

32 CHICAGO X- Columbia PC 34200 

33 ROCKS- Aerosmath- Columbia PC 

34165 
34 LOVE WILL KEEP US TOGETHER - 

The Captain & Tenmlle -A&M 
SP 3405 

35 GOOD HIGH- Brick -Bang BLP 408 

36 THE PRETENDER- Jackson 
Browne- Asylum 7E 1079 

37 LEFTOVERTURE- Kansas -Kushner 
PI 34334 

38 CAR WASH /ORIGINAL MOTION 
PICTURE SOUNDTRACK -Rose 
Royce -MCA 2 6000 

39 NIGHT MOVES -Bob Seger & The 

Saver Bullet Band -Caws ST 

11557 

40 BRASS CONSTRUCTION 11 -United 
Artists SA -18677 G 

C'right Course Set On a Tour 
LOS ANGELES -Melville B 

Nimmer, nationally reognized copy- 
right authority and author of "Ntm- 
mer On Copyright," will helm four 
two -day courses on the new Copy- 
right Act of 1976 next June In key 
U.S. cities. 

Sponsored by Law Lectures Insti- 
tute here. the UCLA law professor 
will ees400w ._hn,.r ,reins ties n s 

for two consecutive days dealing 
with provisions of the new law. 
Itinerary begins June 10-11, Los An- 
geles Hilton Hotel: June 16.17. New 
York Sheraton Hotel; June 23 -24. 
Sheraton National Hotel. Arlington, 
Va.; and June 29-30. Elks Club, 
Union Square. San Francisco. Tui- 
tion for the course and syllabus o 
eSin err ne 

Sound business 
Synthesizers 

Cut Disk Costs 
Skudio Trock 

By JIM McCULLAUGH 
LOS ANGELES - Final mixes on Disciples. Also. Fred Bailin pr.r 

MCA's Stargazer were done at ducnd new Ecstasy, Poston And 
Record Plant with mastering done at Pain LP with chief engineer Geoff 

Dorking at the hoard there 
Dan Cole left, Li president of Inter- 

media Sound In Boston to pursue in- 
dependent production work. John 
Jordan, a musician and engineer. 
who has been with Intermedia the 
past three years. is taking over full 
responsibility for the studio. . 

Cathy Chamberlain Was at Regent 
Sound in New York with Joel Dorn 
producing and David Bromberg con- 
tributing some bottleneck guitar nITs 
for the new LP 

Dose Wittman engineered Mi- 
chael Henderson at N.Y.'s Electric 
Lady. 

Joe Beck was producing 1.O.B: s 

debut LP for Polydor at Electric 
. Lady, N.Y., with Jerry Solomon en- 

gineering. Also, Roy Ayers was pro- 
ducing his own LP and song writer 
Eric Ku came in from Toronto to 
put down string. horn and wood- 
wind tracks for American Flyers 
next LP. 

MCA Studios.. darn Baden mas- 
tered Tanya Tucker's new LP at the 
MCA Studies.... Barry Frimait ar- 
ranged some sides for A oM's Jaime 
Anderson as well as Randy Bishop 
with basic tracks donc at Producer's 
Workshop and overdubbing at 
A &M Studios. Spencer Profli u 
producing those projects with Larry 
Brown at the console. 

C.Y. Welkin and hic band were in 
recently at Wally Heider with Flo & 
Eddie producing.... Haze Records' 
Mr. CUs group wrapped up a single 
at the Record Plant. Carl Rogel pro- 
ducing and Rick Smith at the con- 
sole. 

Solomon Burke spent time wrap- 
ping up an LP at Star Track Brian 
Levi engineering. ... Kim Fowiev 
produced a session with members of 
the Runaways and the Quick at Mu- 
sic Grinder. Gary Skardina at the 
board. 

D.J. Rogers worked on his new 
RCA LP at the Total Experience, 
Don Holden engineering. Phyllis 
Hyman was also in with Jerry Peters 
producing and F. Byron Clark at the 
console. * * * 

On an international note: Andine 
Crouch And the Disciples recorded 
their ninth LP live at London's 
Hammersmith Odeon Theatre.... 
Camel is set to put in some session 
work at Farmyard Studios. Bucking- 
hamshire. England, as well as Bas- 
ing Street Studios, London. 

* * * 

In notes elsewhere: 
Fast and frantic action at the Jack 

Clemens Recording Studios in Nash- 
ville allowed the studio to go ahead 
on a booked session Monday (31) af- 
ter receiving a new 24 -track console 
only three days earlier. Day and 
night installation resulted in the un- 
veiling of the new equipment in time 
for the scheduled session by Texas 
recording artist Joe Eddie Goff and 
producer Russ Reeder. The major 
renovation program for Studio A in- 
cluded a new 24 -track system con- 
sisting of a 3M tape machine and a 

Harrison console, increasing the out- 
put from 16 -track to 24 -track in the Frankie Ford, who scored the 
Larger of the two Clement studios. single "Sea Cruise," recorded the 

Bill Wittman joins the staff of single "Desperado' at Professional 
Sound Ideas Studio in New York as Mist Recording Studio, St Louis. 
engineer and is already on the Producers were Ken Keene and Par- 
boards with Jack Toyota producing vin TrameE Bill Schulenburg han - 

projects for Foreign Funk and the died the console. 

In out of town notes: 
Peter Frampton slated for Electric 

Lady. N.Y., to begin his first studio 
LP since his monster live double al- 
bum. Also, Leona Faber joins Elec- 
tric Lady as publicity director. She 
joins Harriet Della Casa as studio 
manager and Arthur Rothman as fi- 
nancial director. The studio plans to 
upgrade its 24 -track boards under 
the direction of chief engineer Shi - 
mon Ron. 

Patick Cullie, formerly of Front- 
line Management, Los Angeles, has 
assumed the position of studio direc- 
tor at Northstar, Boulder. CAIo. In 
other Northstar action. Michael 
John Bowen recently completed a fi- 
nal mix -down of a Stephen Stills 
segment for the King Biscuit Flour 
Hour, Peter Gregg engineering. 

It's been busy at Columbia Stu- 
dios. Nashville. In recording were 
Marty Robbins. Sonny James, 
Tammy Wynette, Lynn Anderson, 
and Charly McClain. Also in was 
producer Jerry Crutchfield with 
Jody Miller and Bill Walker was in 
for Con Brio Records with artist Don 
King. 

Sound Waves 
Designers Eye Phase Response 

By JOHN WORAM 

NEW YORK -The often -ignored 
significance of phase reponse is 
given careful consideration by sev- 

eral manufacturers who have intro- 
duced new speaker systems for 
disco, p.a. and home entertainment 
applications. 

For the disco scene, Forsythe 
Audio Systems' new SR -2I 5 low fre- 
quency horn (Billboard. Jan. 29. 

1977). employs two 15-inch low fre- 
quency drivers mounted in an expo- 
nential horn. With two speakers in- 
stalled in such cluse proximity. there 
may be some low frequency canaxJ- 
lattons within the system. due to in- 
teraction between the units. 

To minimize this type of inter- 
ference, Forsythe engineers have 
mounted a so- called phasing plug 

Ming a short length of a flared horn 
section, the phasing plug serves to 
Isolate the dual outputs in the imme- 
diate vicinity of the speakers. For- 
sythe states this feature permits 
smoother operation within the low 
frequency range 

The term "exponential" refers to 
the smoothly tapered design of the 
horn itself. The critical horn section 
serves a dual purpose First, it acts as 

an acoustic coupling device between 
the speaker behind it and the sur- 
rounding air mats, thus greatly im- 
provingeRcaency. Without the horn 
section, carefully designed and 
matched to the speaker dnser, the 
system output level would he sig- 
niftcantly lower. 

Secondly, the horn length and 

By SARA LA'F 
MIAMI -"Synthesizers are noth- 

ing new," says Aldo Landi, one of 
the owners of Robal Recording Stu - 
dios located here. "But I believe we 
ate pioncenng in a new area by us- 
ing synthesizers to provide a totally 
synthetic background for record- 
ings." 

Landi contends there are enough 
24 -tract studios in town (Cnte io 

Henry Stone's TK and Studio Cen- 
ter) and that there was no way pow 
sable for him and his partner. Rob - 
bie Poitevin. to work on a 

competitive basis with the already 
established studios. 

We decided to pool our respec- 
tive talents,' he says, "and build a 
studio for single artists. A place 
where they can get the necessary 
background sounds without going to 
the expense of hiring a group of mu- 
sicians to accompany them. By 
doing this and providing this scrstee, 
we've been able to cut their wail 
considerably." 

Both Landi and Poitevin, who was 
born in France, worked in Renee for 
the RCA recording studios. Ponevan 
as an arranger. composer and pro- 
ducer with Landi as an engineer. 

Poitevin is well known in Euro- 
pean circles and has scored more 
than 20 major films including 
"Taming of the Shrew" stamng 
Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Bur- 
ton and "Once Upon A Time" fea- 
tunng Sophia Loren and Omar Sha- 
nf. 

Lands, horn in Italy, is a former 
pop singer who has appeared at Car- 
negie Hall. He came to the U.S. 20 

years ago under the auspices of im- 
presario Erberto Landi (from whom 
he took the stage name) and he's ap- 
peared consistently in clubs up and 
down the Eastern seaboard. Six 
years ago he decided to call Miaos 
home and worked as a single (guitar - 

ist /vocalist) in many of the major 
hotels on Miami Beach. 

A chance meeting with Poitevin 
resulted in the formation of Robai 
Recording Studios six months ago. 

'We worked as a duo for a while." 
says Landi. "Robbie on keyboards 
and I singing and playing guitar, but 
we both missed studio work and 
really wanted to get hack into what I 

call our real love. 
Poitevin now handles producing 

and arranging for Robal with Lands 
handling the board. 

"A singer," says Landi. "can bring 
us a lead sheet or even whistle or 

hum the melodic line and Robbie 
takes notes, then does the entire ar- 
rangement for the synthesizer. De- 
pendent on the arum's needs, he can 

provide an enure orchestra sound if 
needed." 

All instrument sounds are pro- 
sides! on the synthesuer with the eo- 

reptiom of percussion. 
According to Lands, Poitevin is to 

adept at maneuvenng a synthesizer 
that 'sou ad hear four trombones, 
two saxophones, individual French 
horns as well as any other instru- 
ment sounds. 

"We've achieved a sound as close 

to the real thing as possible," he ex- 

plains 

New Wayne Branch 
MIAMI - Franktord Wayne M.u- 

tenng Labs has opened another 
branch in North Miaou. Largest of 
the independent mastering labs, the 

firm has offices in New York and 

Philadelphia and a the only mi.: 
tilde facility mastcrer m Florid' i 
Brown has been broogltl m .. 
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gourDolbg A 
and elimina 
ALL the hiss 

with the new 
dbx K922 cant 
noise reduction 
S It's a direct plug -in replacement for 

the Dolby "A" CAT -22 card. It inter- 
changes instantly with no adjustments. It gives you the flexibility to use both 
dbx and Dolby "A" formats with your existing Dolby main frame. It provides more 
than 30dB noise reduction and 10dB extra headroom. It eliminates the hiss which 
remains with Dolby "A ". It gives greater than IOOdB dynamic range. It requires 
no level match tones. Lt's affordable. It costs only $250 per channel, or less than 
half the cost of a free standing noise reduction system. It can go wherever you go in 
its optional Halliburton travel case. It's the new world standard in noise reduction. 
It's available now from your dbx dealer whose name we'll supply along with com- 
plete product information when you circle reader service number or contact: 

Dolby is a trade mark of Dolby Laboratories. 

dbx dbx, Incorporated 
296 Newton Street 
Waltham, Massachusetts 02154 
(617) 899-8090 
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These are best Selling middle -of- the -road singles compiled Irom 

radio station air play listed in rank order. 

TITLE, Artist, Label b Number (Dist. Leber) (Publisher, Licensee) 

Love Theme From "A STAR IS our (Evergreen) 
Barbra Streisand, Columbia 310450 
(First Artists/Emanuel/20th Century, ASCAP) 

MOODY BLUE 
Elvis Presley, RCA 10857 (Screen Gems- EMlrSweel Glory. EMI) 

SAY YOU'LL, STAY UNTIL TOMORROW 
To Jones, Epic 8.50308 (Dick lames. BMI) 

NEW KID IN TOWN 
Eagles. Asylum 45373 (Not Listed) 

LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE 
Bread. Elektra 45365 (Klpahulu, ASCAP) 

I LIKE DREAMIN' 
Kenny Nolan, 20th Century 2287 (Sound 01 Nolan /Chelsea. BMI, 

YOU GOT ME RUNNIN' 
Gene Cotton, ABC 12227 (Dawnbreaker. BMI( 

YEAR OF THE CAT 
Al Stewart. Janus 266 (Dejamus /Purple Pepper /Unlchappell, ASCAP) 

SAVE IT FOR A RAINY DAY 
Stephen Bishop, ABC 12232 (Stephen Bishop, BMI) 

DANCING QUEEN 
Abba, Atlantic 3372 (Countless. BRIO 

21 3 SAM 
Olivia Newton John. MCA 40670 (lohn Farrar, BMI/Blue Gum /Defames. ASCAP) 

16 4 THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE 
Luce. Mercury 73875 ( Phonogram) (Man Ken. BMI) 

31 2 SOUTHERN NIGHTS 
Glen Campbell, Capitol 4316. (Warner -Tamerlane / Marsamt. BRIO 

18 8 LAY ME DOWN AND ROLL ME OUT TO SEA 
We Dana, Casino 4494 (CRT) (20th Century /House 01 Weiss, ASCAP) 

8 15 TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS 
May MacGregor. Arcola America 7638 (Capitol) (Muscle Shoals. EOM/Silver 
Dawn, ASCAP) 

20 5 CHANSON D'AMOUR 
Manhattan Trans], Atlantic 3374 )Orbo. ASCAP) 

13 8 BABY, YOU LOOK GOOD TO ME TONIGHT 
John Denver, RCA 10854 (Cherry Lane, ASCAP) 

12 10 HAPPIER 
Paul Anka. Umled Artists 911 (Paulanne, BMI) 

15 23 AFTER THE 1001W 
Engelben Humperdmck. Epa 850270 (Silver Blue. ASCAPloceans 81ue. OMB 

14 12 WEEKEND IN NEW ENGLAND 
Barry Mantle Arista 0212 (Unlit /Piano Poker, BMI) 

17 8 AIN'T NOTHING UKE THE REAL THING 
Donny & Marie Osmond. Kolob 14363 ( Polydur) (lobate. ASCAP) 

25 5 DREAMBOAT ANNIE 
Heart, Mushroom 702 (Andorra. ASCAP) 

19 20 LOVE ME 
Yvonne Elliman. RSO 858 (Polydor), (Sligwood'UnohaPPell, WI} 

24 6 UVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE 
Smoke, RSO 860 ( Polydon (Chmnohap. BMI) 

41 2 I JUST CANT SAY NO 
Parker McGee. Big Tree 16082 (Atlantic) (Oawnbreaker. BMI) 

26 10 WHISPERING /CHER CHEZ LA FEMME /SE SI BON 
Dr. Buuard's Original Savannah Band, RCA 10827 
(Fisher /Miller, ASCAP/Pink Pelican WI) 

22 23 YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A STAR (To Be In My Show) 
Marilyn McCoo & BAIy Davis Jr.. ABC 12208 (Croovesvdle. BMI) 

33 3 THEME FROM KING KONG (Pt. 1) 
Love Unlimited Orchestra, 20Ih Century 2325 (Ensign, 8611) 

DON'T GIVE UP ON US 
David Soul, Private Stall 45129 (Macaulay. ASCAP) 

YOU KNOW LIKE I KNOW 
Ozark Mountain Daredevils, UM 1888 

(tarry Lee Controlled by Lost Cabin. 8M11 

SAVE THE LAST DANCE FOR ME 
John Davidson, 20th Century 2326 (Unohappell /Trw 

32 3 THEME FROM KING KONG 
Roger Williams, MCA 40669 (Ensign. BM') 

RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT 
lenniler Warnes, Arista 0223 (American Broadcasting. ASCAP) 

BLESS THE BEASTS AND THE CHILDREN 
Barry DeYoreon & Perry Botkin Ir., O &M 1890 (Screen Gems -EMI, WI) 

23 14 SORRY SEEMS TO BE THE HARDEST WORD 
Elton John, MCA /Rocket 40645 (Big Pig /Leeds, ASCAP) 

40 4 MELODY (Aria) 
Doc Severinsen, Epic 850318 (Easy, listening, ASCAP) 

THEME FROM "ROCKY" (Goma Fly Now) 
Current. Playboy 6098 (United Artists. ASCAP/Unarl, BMI) 

37 6 BYE BYE FRAULIN 
Micky, Arcola America 7655 (Capitol) (U.S. Arabella. BMI) 

44 2 I KNOW 
Tommy West, [Among 45017 (ABC /Dunhill, BMI) 

27 12 TOGETHER 
0 C. Smith, Caribou 9017 (Foe.Gimbel, BMl) 

28 10 BEAUTIFUL NOISE 
Neil Diamond. Columbia 310452 (Slonebridge, ASCAP) 

DISCO LOCO (I Love Lucy Theme) 
Wilton Place Street Band, Island 078 (Desk, ASCAP) 

30 9 IF NOT YOU 
Dr. Hook. Capitol 4364 (Horse Hairs, BM)) 

34 13 YOU MAKE ME FEEL UKE DANCING 
Leo Sayer. Warner Bros. 8283 (Braintree/Lana (Amer. BMI/Chrysalis ASCAPI 

45 4 IT AIN'T EASY COMING DOWN 
Charlene Duncan Prodigal 063? (Motown) (Slone Diamond. BM), 

43 6 I LOVE MY WIFE 
Frank Sinatra, Reprise 1382 (Warner Bros) (Notable, ASCAP) 

48 3 STAY AWHILE WITH ME 
Donny Gerrard. Greedy 109 (Warner-Tamerlane, AMU 

FLY LIKE AN EAGLE 
Sieve Miller Band, Capitol 4372 (Sailor. ASCAP) 

DIM 

lid urn 

50 3 

BEFORE SHE BREAKS MY HEART 
Roger Whittaker, RCA 10874 ( Tcmbo, CAPOC) 

THE REAL THING 
Sergio Mendes, Eleklm 45360 (lobere/Black Bull. ASCAP) 

431 
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Tape /Audio/ Video 
Showcase For Autosound /CB Combos 

LOS ANGELES -Personal Com- 
munications-77 (PC -77). scheduled 
for the Las Vegas Convention Cen- 
ter Feb. 14-16, is shaping up as a ma- 
jor showcase for autosound /CB 
combinations. 

Although coming on the heels of 
the recent CES in Chicago, some 
manufacturers who exhibited in the 
Windy City are nevertheless ready- 
ing new CB products and pro- 
grams. especially 40-channel units. 
At the same time. those firms that 
by- passed CES will be on hand 
viewing PC -77 as their key conven- 
tion for this year. 

A total of 380 various suppliers 
have been signed for the show. 
which is sponsored by the citizen's 
radio section. communications divi- 
sion. EIA. They are expected to oc- 
cupy over 80,000 square feet of ex- 
hibit space at the expanded 
Convention Center. 

In addition. some 15,000 retailers 
of varying types are expected to at- 
tend. By comparison. PC -76, last 

EIA /CEG 

Joins RIAA 

Mart Study 
Continued from page I 

Stan Gortikov, RIAA president: Bill 
Kucera, EIA /CEG communications 
director and representatives of Re- 
sponse Analysis. the firm which will 
conduct the trade /consumer study. 

"Changes in buying patterns of 
software will ultimately affect our 
hardware marketing as well." notes 
Holland. "We both feel a need for 
getting together and I'm delighted 
we've got a rapport going." 

In exchange for jointly providing 
the funding of the research. the 
EIA /CEG will have certain groups 
of questions asked by Response 
Analysis reflecting key concerns of 
the audio industry. 

Hollands is providing the research 
firm with names of senior level man- 
agement for the approximately 13 

interviews to be made in conjunc- 
tion with the audio phase of the 
study. 

This includes a cross section of 
both component and compact man- 
ufacturers. retailers and trade press 
representatives-all selected for a 
particular reason. he emphasizes. 

The first phase of the study will 
concentrate on in depth two -hour 
interviews with company executives 
in both hardware and software. All 
infommtion will be considered con- 
fidential and the respondents' opin- 
ions will not be personally identified 
with any individual or company. 

All results of the joint study will 
be made public upon completion. 
both Hollands and Kucera empha- 
size. 

Speaking for the RIAA, executive 
director Henry Brief says the first 
phase will involve 40 or more inter- 
views over the next several months. 
With the cooperation of NARM, 
prospective interviews are being 
drawn from key executives in the 
manufacturing. distribution and re- 
tail arcas of the record/tape induce- 

iey 
Phase two will involve consumer 

group panels and household focus 
surveys to determine what motivates 
consumers to buy and to establish is- 
sues for later more quantitative re- 
search. Continued on , r 46) 

Las Vegas Focus On New 40- Channel 
year's initial show at the same site, 
featured 247 exhibitors in approxi- 
mately 31.400 square feet. 

Among major car stereo firms on 
hand will be Audiovox, Automatic 
Radio, Boman, Clarion, Car Tapes. 
Craig. Dyn, Far Eastern Research 
Labs, Hedcom /Division of Cerwin- 
Vega. J.I.L. Kraco. Metro Sound. 
Midland, Panasonic. Pioneer. Su- 
perscope. and Tenna. 

In addition. such CB giants who 
are either crossing over into car 
stereo and /or offering combination 
units include Cobra, Fanon /Cou- 
rier. Surveyor, Hy -Gain, and Pace. 

Also. such accessory firms as Le- 
Bo will be in attendance offering 
CB- related items. 

The PC -77 seminars, which arc 
slated for Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Feb. 15 and 16 in the Convention 
Center. will feature "Update 1977" 

By JIM McCULLAUCH 
as their theme, according to John 
Sodolski, vice president of EIA. 

Seminars will run 9:30 to 11:30 
a.m. Tuesday and Wednesday 
morning and will focus on the cur- 
rent status of government regu- 
lations and public safety on the first 
day and concentrate on the market- 
ing aspects the second day. 

On the government side, Charles 
Higginbotham, chief, safety and 
special radio services bureau. FCC, 
will look at the new FCC rules, li- 
censing and trends: Ray Spence, 
FCC chief engineer. will look at the 
new technical requirements; Ray 
Hall. vice president of EIA, will look 
at regulation interpretation; Gerald 
Reese, REACT managing director, 
will focus on CB and highway 
safety; while Col. S.S. Smith. Mis- 
souri State Highway Patrol superin- 

tendent will look at law enforce- 
ment and CB. 

On the marketing side. Ted An- 
dros. Hy -Gain vice president. will 
speak about market penetration: 
David Bradley, Kris vice president, 
will focus on promoting CB: Royce 
vice president John Chaos will talk 
about handling interference com- 
plaints. James Rice, president of 
Antenna Specialists, will look at sell- 
ing antennas and accessories; and 
Bert Moore, partner in rep firm Bas- 
sett & Moore, will focus on max- 
imizing return from rep calls. 

Pioneer, which introduced sev- 
eral 40- channel in -dash CB /AM/ 
FM /MPX combination units at 
CES, may have prototypes of CB/ 
tape units scheduled for introduc- 
tion some time this year as well as a 
new high -end car stereo speaker. On 

NEW AMPEX & 3M THRUSTS 

Sleeping Tape Giants Awake 
By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

NEW YORK -While blank tape 
firms may not appreciate it retailers, 
rackjobbers and reps are getting the 
message. Both Ampex and 3M -two 
sleeping giants of the blank tape in- 
dustry -are waking up to their erod- 
ing markets and taking positive steps 
in many areas. 

In separate interviews at the re- 
cent Winter CES in Chicago, it be- 
came apparent that revitalized man- 
agement teams are determined to 
reaffirm the identity both companies 
once had with the music industry. 

The moves have been heartily en- 
dorsed by retailers who have carried 
either the 3M Scotch or Ampex cas- 
sette, 8 -track or open -reel lines. 
They have carried the hall with little 
evident support from the two giant 
companies in the face of increasing 
competition from the import tape 
lines of Maxell. TDK and most 
recently Fuji Photo Film. 

Rackjobbers are taking notice 
of the renewed interest, as both Am- 
pex and 3M will officially be at 
NARM for the first time. 

Ampex is announcing a selective 
distribution program to mass mer- 
chandisers through rackjobbers and 
3M is expanding its rack program 
that began at the 1976 NARM with 
contacts at J.L. Marsh. ABC Record 
& Tape Sales and Sieberts (Bill- 
board. April 3, 1976). 3M will now 
be working with Handleman and 
Alta Distributing as well. 

Reps are also getting attention 
from the two major marketers. 3M 
announced its first contract with an 
audio -oriented rep at CES. the 
Brothers Jurewicz in Bloomington. 
Minn., with 9or 10 more to be added 
by the Summer CES in June. Ampex 
is adding to its factory sales team to 
complement its rep force and con- 
siders its reps valued employes. It 
will work more closely with them "to 
take advantage of this rep -oriented 
businms," notes Ivan Pato, national 
sales manager. 

New formulations were intro- 
ducts' by both firms in CES suites. 
but not on the exhibit floor. 3M ex- 
tended its Master line of cassettes 
from the existing high -bias ferric, 
now Master I. to indude a chmme- 
equivalent Master II and an im- 
proved ferrichrome Master ill 

Am 

Plus line of cassettes, open reel and 
8 -tracks March I. with an accom- 
panying 105 price hike. 

An anticipated high -end cassette 
product from Ampex may be ready 
by the June CES. "but not until we 
have a line that can compele on the 
level of TDK SA or Maxell UDXL 
I." emphasizes Gene Phelps. new 
national marketing manager who 
recently joined from Hunt -Wesson. 
Meanwhile its 20 -20+ series is get- 
ting dealer incentives. 3M also is 
talking about a "super line," but for 
the time being will remain with its 
Classic products. admittedly a notch 
below the top import tapes. 

Sales training for both reps and 
retailers are high priority items for 
both companies. 3M's Bob Burnett 
notes that the new rep program will 

be supported with volatile training 
for hi fi salesmen, with incentives 
and clinics among key factors. Am- 
pex delayed its ostin program to re- 
design the scope and now will em- 
phasize functional and electronic 
testing aimed at helping reps and re- 
tailers sell tape in layman's terms. 

Promotion is also a major 
thrust, but from different tacks. Am- 
pex made a solid move with its 
"Golden Reel" program announced 
last June to cite million -seller disks 
mastered on Ampex tape. A half - 
dozen artists, their producers and 
studios have been acknowledged. A 
consumer "Gold Award Sweep- 
stakes" has brought an unexpected 
number of entries for awards topped 

/Continued on page 47) 

AM Stereo Demo, Disco 
Set For Rogers' D.C. Expo 

WASHINGTON -A prototype 
AM stereo demonstration by 
WMAL, a nightly disco and the lat- 
est equipment from some 80 exhib- 
itors will be featured at the Wash- 
ington Hi Fi Stereo Music Show, 
opening its three -day run Friday 
( I I ) at the downtown Hotel Wash- 
ington. 

The flagship event of M. Robert 
and Teresa Rogers. first held in the 
capital in 1954, drew approximately 
29,000 two years ago in its most re- 
cent run, with an equally large at- 
tendance anticipated -dependent 
mainly on the weather. 

R.B. McPherson. WMAL chief 
engineer, has put together his own 
prototype AM stereo system after he 
was unable to obtain equipment 
from any of the six proponents who 
have developed their own systems - 
He will. in effect. take a normal AM 
program in the station studio. split it 

into stereo left and right, send it over 
two phone lines to the hotel where it 
will "excite" his prototype AM 
stereo transmitter and send the low 
power signal across the room to a re- 

ceiver. 
The scheduled AM stereo public 

seminar has been canceled. repon- 
edly after Harold Kasten. former 
FCC esecutive and chi a of ,e 

National AM Stereo Radio Com- 
mitter was unable to get the cooper- 
ation of representatives from the 
various system proponents. 

Ken Kanzler of Atlantis Sound is 

putting the nightly disco together, 
featuring the newest components 
available from participating exhib- 
itors, and deejays from the local 
Washington scene. A number of 
new sound- and -light effects are an- 
ticipated to show off the potential of 
the disco mart for the audio indus- 

tryDealer hours are 3 to 5 p.m on 
Friday and 10 a.m. to noon on Sun- 
day. with public showing from 5 to 
IO Friday night I I a.m. to IO p.m. 
on Saturday and noon to 7 p.m. on 
Sunday. Disco hours for IS and 
older arc Friday and Saturday from 
8 to I I p.m.. and Sunday from 4 to 9 

p.m. Admission is 52. unchanged for 
12 ran, with children under 12 

free. 
The Rogerses are hoping that this 

year's event will do foe AM stereo 
what the 1961 show did for FM mul- 
tiplex stereo which got its first public 
demonstration there. Public re- 
sportse was a major factor in the 
FCC's approval of multiplex, which 
opened a broad new market for both 

display also will be the firm's line of 
Supertuners car stereo. 

J.I.L.. combination forerun 
wdl exhibit its recently intros' 
40- channel combos including 
CB unit combined with 8 -track tap, 
and one combined with cassette. ' 

The firm also indicates it will keep 
model 60601, a 23- channel CB evil 
AM -FM -MPX and stereo casset4 
player integrated into a single ís, 
dash system, will remain in the 1.I1. 
line up of CB /car sterco combina- 
tion units. 

Panasonic is also into the 
combo mart and may have pro- 
totypes of 40- channel CB combined 
with 8 -track and cassette. The firm 
already has 40- channel /radio cor- 
binations. Panasonic sees a major 
trend in higher quality audio in the 
car from both improved car stereo 
units and speakers and may also he 
readying high -end "separates" Iur 
the automobile. 

Craig will exhibit its newly in. 

/Continued on page 46; 

IHF To Talk 

Restructuring 

At D.C. Meet 
NEW YORK -The IHF is tack- 

ling its long -overdue restructuring at 
a special membership meeting Sat- 
urday (121 at the Washington Hotel 
in the nation's capital during the 
Rogers- produced Hi Fi Stereo Mu. 
sic Show. 

Since many members will be ea 
hibiting, and non- members also are 
invited, an excellent turnout is antic- 
ipated by IHF president Bernie 
Mitchell, head of U.S. Pioneer Elec- 
tronics. 

The high fidelity industry trade 
group, with about 50 manufacturer 
and associate members, has beat 
studying various reorganization 
plans for nearly 18 months with a 

key factor that of visible action 
needed "to put hi fi on the map." 

Among considerations 
by the IHF industry plan: 
which includes manufacture.. re7pa, 
dealers, media and promotion con- 
sultants: 

IHF headquanees would be re- 
structured with a paid executive db 
rector added to the staff which now 
includes an executive secretary and 
office assistant. 

Standing committees would be 
reactivated or established to encom- 
pass plans /orgamruuon, budget /fi- 
nance, legal /legislative, menthes 
ship. product standards identifies. 
uon, product development/men:1.S. 
doing. personnel advancement/M. 
cruiting. training & facilities, deal.. 
ship management market researebi° 
promotion. 

.A con*iunications netwolt, 
would be formed with pr ced 
created to receive and share ...en 
Information 

The market would be mod. 
bored to obtain current data 
trends and conditions for anal 
and interpretation to plan realist/. 
calls for the future. í New product formats would be 
developed to broaden the appeal 
components no a wider consu 
group. enlarging the market. The 
fi industrs' products would be 
fined and identified to separa 
them from thine of other industries. 

To strengthen the distribu 
channels. IHF could establish an 
formation prof,rim for nsmmi 

nr 
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r What's new in hi h? In one word- plenty. And much of the 

e action in sound will be on view, and demonstrated. at the Hi F, 

Stereo Music Shows in Washington and Philadelphia. 
The entire contemporary music scene is changing. and s, 

rapidly that its hard to keep up with the new developments 
from one month to the next, let alone from year to year 

Just as Bob and Teresa Rogers' first High Fidelity Music 
Show in Washington back in 1954 was the first to bring the 
fledgling hi fi industry's efforts into public view, this year's 
events will offer more than a hint of tomorrow's technology_ 

Microprocessors. or "programmable electronics. are mov- 
ing heavily into the audio field. with an unusual number of 
state-of- theart advancements soon to be available from 
many leading companies -both large and small. 

Already introduced are the ADC Accutrac turntable which 
involves the first computerized circuitry to allow the owner to 
program the playing order of various songs on each side, and 
the B.I.C. Formula 7 speakers "that think for themselves" 
with built. in amplifier clipping, speaker overload and sound 
pressure level indicators. 

Due soon are such items as a synthesized digital tuner from 
Sherwood, a programmable cassette deck from Sharp's new 
Optonica line, new Elcasets from Sony (Superscope) and 
Technics including an automatic program selector with the 
latter's step -up model, the MXR Compander noise reduction 
system claimed to eliminate more "noise" than any other on 
the market, and Sony's new 150 -watt power amplifier, be- 
lieved the first to utilize Class D circuitry and vertical field ef- 
fects transistors in one system. 

Today's music scene is reflected in many trends, advances 
in equipment -just consider: 

Sex in hi ti is just emerging as a "hot" issue, on album 
covers and on the airwaves. The permissiveness of our society 
today is reflected in the more dramatic "art" on LP jackets, 
and the lyrics of the Hot 100 songs are a subject of contro- 
versy for radio stations and public interest groups. 

The disco craze has settled down into a viable alternative 
to radio for introducing new music to the public. The "disco 
sound" itself has evolved as a rhythm of its own, rather than a 

ripoff of old standards disguised in "new" melodies. And the 

(Wr/ 
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RECEIVERS 
Tuners & Amps 

A combined amp/ preamp /equalizer Spectro 
"'- Acoustics "Super Stack" has the 217R preamp/ 

channel amp and 210R equalizer and 202C 100 watt 
already pro -rack mounted. NAV price $1,100. 

A Already in stores, this new Tandberg TR -2055 
receiver is claimed to rival the individual com- 

ponent approach. Rated 55 X 2 watts into 8 ohms. 
Lots of extras such as two tape monitor inputs with 
tape copy. $749 national advertised value (NAV). 

Proving that receivers have punch, this Sansui 
"- 90908 is rated 125 watts per channel into 8 

ohms and it is equipped with Dolby for all those 
Dolby -processed broadcasts. Around $750 NAV. 

What's New? 
By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

high -power equipment for the disco is being tailored for port- 
able units that can bring the club into the home. 

`Do -it- yourself" is a growing market for the audiophile 
who wants to emulate the recording artist by creating his or 
her own master tapes in the home. An expanding number of 
companies is recognizing the emerging "semipro" market 
and providing lower-priced but extremely capable compo 
vents -from recorder /reproducers and mixers. to monitor 
speakers. 

Broadcasting is the proving ground for the new sound to 
come in the late '70s and beyond, with the prospective AM 
Stereo systems to be highlighted at the Washington Hi Fi 
Stereo Music Show. Also waiting in the wings is discrete 4 
channel "quadcasting," and perhaps a resolution of the com- 
peting Sansui QS and CBS SQ matrix quadraphonic broad- 
casting now on the air. 

Many of these elements will be shown by the manufacturers 
and leading retailers in the Capital and Philadelphia areas in- 
volved in the two hi ti events. And much of "today's sound" 
will be displayed at the custom disco being created for the 
Washington show by Ken Kanzler of Atlantis Sound. It will be 
an adjunct to the 65.plus brands to be demonstrated at the 
event, and will put in focus much of what is happening in the 
music world. 

Sex In Hi Fi- What's Next? 
If you've checked your favorite record store lately, you know 

that many key retailers -and the merchandisers who keep 
them supplied with the Hot 100 singles and Top LPs & 
Tapes -have softened their feelings about album covers with 
suggestive art. 

From major independent chains like Camelot to giant mass 
merchandise outlets such as Sears and Montgomery Ward's, 
the expressed feeling is that while discretion should be main- 

tamed. not many of today's covers are being kept out of t racks. Covers may be getting more and more suggestive. 
they're nothing like the growing number of "skin" magazin 
that are seen on the "best" newsstands. 

It's obvious that with the tremendous competition on t 
record rack for the impulse sale. eye-catching cover art is a 
added plus. Such recent examples as the Salsoul Orchestra' 
-Nice 'N' Naasty ": all the Ohio Players' LPs including its la 
est. -Rattlesnake": Issac Hayes' "Juicy Fruit." R 
Palmer's "Sneakin' Sally Through The Alley" and Linda Ro 
stadt's "Hasten Down The Wind" offer the best evidence 
the new trend. 

But it's the airwaves- ostensibly owned by all the public 
where the real protest has come over what's on the record, n 
what's shown on the cover. Operation PUSH, the civil right 
organization headed by the Rev. Jesse Jackson, is in the for 
front of the battle over suggestive lyrics. His latest idea for t 
creation of a "No -Play List" that would discourage radio ex 
sure of sexually-oriented lyrics got national exposure follow, 
a January conference in Chicago 

It was James Taylor's No. 1 hit "Disco Lady" that brough 
the simmering "good taste" controversy to a head, with 
number of leading progressive stations refusing to air th 
tune despite its popularity. Some record companies ha 
gone back into the mixing room to re-record offensive lines a 
a result of the growing pressures that run counter to the syre 
bolic concept of free speech and tree airwaves. 

Disco Expanding Rob 
The disco sound has not only dramatically changed th 

style of today's music but also has brought an equipmen 
boom now shifting from the clubs themselves to the campu 
and home. And all this via a growing number of portable corn 
ponent systems from both traditional hi fi companies and th 
new breed of custom manufacturers. 

When the disco craze first hit the U.S. about two years ago 
virtually all existing hi fi equipment was just not up to the pun 
ishment the components had to take hour after hour, nigh 
after night. As a result, such new firms as GLI, Meteor Light 
Sound (division of Revox U.K.) and others provided the firs 
high -powered sound reinforcement units that could take th 

SPEAKERS 

ACOUBTtCB 

Loaded with extras, this JVC con- ` 
trol preamplifier JP -S7 has ease of 
pushbutton and slide controls. Among 
features is a 10- element SEA graphic 

equalizer. NAV price is $700. 

1.- - 

{{ 11111 

ACCESSORIES -4 

1 
AFour 

filter switches right at 
your fingertips is a feature of 

this new Shure 516EQ E- Qualidyne 
mike. NAV $75 or $135 in pairs. 

A Bose acoustically styles these 301 
speakers and ships them in mirror im- 

age pairs only. They can be placed either 
vertically or on sides. NAV price: $96 each. 

. What you get is what you see. 
B.I.C.'s Ventura Fourmula 7s put 

overload, amplifier clipping and sound 
pressure readings right on a light indicat 
ing front control panel. NAV $445 each. 

A prize- winner in European design com 
petition, this new "Fasett" loudspeak.' 

by Tandberg offers colors in black, antiqu- 
white or orange. NAV price $160 a pair 

. A computer-like "Phase Moire Propaga 
lion Pattern" offers new dispersion 

characteristics in this JVC SK -1010 line of 
speakers. The NAV price: $250. 

TURNTABLES 
B.I.C. 1000 ELEC. 
TRONIC two motor turn- 

table. NAV $279.95. 
Unusual constant and 

'- accurate speed is 
achieved in this JVC QL-8 
turntable featuring quartz - 
locked, directdrive servo, 
electronically controlled 

mechanisms- NAV $800. 

SEMI -PRO & DISCO 
TEAC has found using one 
speed !?inch format this 

new 80.8 recorder reproducer 
(15 i.p.s.) can mean a substantial 
price reduction for such a profes- 

sional model NAV is $3.000. A Pro approach to sound apple 

cations. is this KlarkTeknik 
graphic equalizer (h octave DN27 
(NAV $695) or stereo octave 

0N22 (NAV $7491 

CASSETTE DECKS 

AWant 
a takeit- withyou tape 

recorder? JVC's KD.2 stereo 
cassette operates for up to 12 hours 
on D batteries (regular AC too of 
course). Accessory loaded. NAV 

about $300. 
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. a mg .emanded by the circum- 
stances. 

Now such firms as Technics with 
its turntables: McIntosh, Crown 
and BGW with their power amps: 

Cerwin.Vega and Electro -Voice with 
-peakers: Bozak with its mixers, 
and Pickering with its cartridges 

ave become viable entities in the 

disco equipment field. 

A new entrepreneur has come 
nto the field -literally -as the disco 
,eejay takes his sound system with 
him to till in open days in his sched 
ule. With the world his oyster -the 
campus "hop," the fraternal club, 
the birthday or bar mitzvah party - 
ihe mobile disk jockey has brought 
the world of the disco to the public. 

That public can now get its own 
iisco system from a growing num- 
)er of custom firms, since most 
'packages" are put together from 
carious components in all price 
anges. Virtually all "fold down" 
Ito a manageable set of "boxes" 
hat can be carried in a car trunk. 
)bviously they can be set up in the 
come with ease, at a cost generally 
n the $500 and up range. 

The Semi -pro? It's You! 
Just as the disco components 

lave moved from manufacturer to 
etailer to club to home, so it is with 
what the hi fi industry calls the 
'crossover" or semi -pro equipment 
narket. 

As the recording artist is de 
landing more and more control of 
fie master tape as far down the 
cording line as possible, he or she 

they are creating their own in- 
pme studios that often rival -or 
xceed -many commercial record - 

'g facilities. Stevie Wonder, the 
lee Gees, the Moody Blues, Hall & 
lates -these are just a few of the 
pp artists who are doing their own 
ling in fantastic sound surround - 

igs. 
This same demand for better 

uality recording equipment has 
rossed over to the "public do- 
lain." First recognized by such 
rms as TEAC, which created the 
ntire Tascam line of recording 
quipment, the semi -pro market 
ow boasts entries from a fast 
rowing list of familiar hi fi names. 
Ampex had TEAC build its new 

.TR.700 recorderreproducer to 
ell under the Ampex name for less 
can $2,000, and Technics has just 
owed the new RS- 15000S open- 
s& recorder with a unique "iso- 
tted loop" transport at about 
1,500, the forerunner of an entire 
re of high -end semi-pro units from 
span. And Lamb Labs (Revox) just 
dded the line of Klark- Teknik 
raphic equalizers to its U.S. distn- 
ution. 
Bozak is showing the consumer 

ersion of its professional stereo 
'me delay unit introduced at the 
restigious Audio Engineering 
,ociety show in New York last year, 
nd JVC has the industry's first 
ontrol preamplifier with a built-in 
raphic equalizer system for tone 
ontrol. 

The blank tape companies are 
Inning in step with the equipment 
firms, with crossover open -reel 
iroduct from Capitol Magnetics 
Ind Ampex now available to the 
audiophile recordist. And in the 
assette field, Nakamichi has 
quipped a sound studio at its Long 
sland headquarters to demon - 

Itrate its belief that cassette 
ecording is approaching a profes- 
ional level. 

A Nakamichbbrand cassette line, 
nanufactured for the company in 
span, the TDK SA and Maxell 
IDXL I and II formulations, are typ 
:al of the quality lines available to- 
ay, with Ampex, among others, ex- 
fected to join the high-end market 
y yearend. 

AM Stereo -How Soon? 
The first public introduction of 

M Stereo will highlight the Wash 
tgton Hi Fi show, in a coup similar 

to the initial demonstration of FM 
multiplex stereo at the 1961 Capital 
event. As with FM multiplex stereo, 
two.channel AM broadcasts from a 
single AM station will be compatible 
with the standard monophonic 
service. Mono receivers will receive 
the broadcasts as they have in the 
past, and listeners with specially 
equipped receivers will be able to 
get the stereo version. 

A special seminar on the new 
broadcast medium is planned for 

the Washington show, with a panel 
of representatives from the half 
dozen competing systems to be 
moderated by Harold Kassens, a 

former Federal Communications 
Commission executive now with 
A.D. Ring & Associates, a consult- 
ing engineering firm. Kassens is 
chairman of the National AM Ster- 
eophonic Radio Committee 
(NASRC) which is reviewing various 
systems submitted, for a report to 
be filed with the FCC which will 

make the determination on which - 
if any- system will be approved. 

The FCC already is studying a 

massive report by the National 
Quadraphonic Radio Committee on 
five competitive discrete FM quad- 
raphonic systems, but the bets are 
on AM stereo getting an earlier nod. 
And complicating factors is the pe- 

tition to the FCC by CBS that would 
have the commission, in effect, 
standardize on the CBS SQ matrix 
4- channel broadcasting system, 

rather than the competing Sansei 
QS method. ¿, 

Both are now in use by a growing 
list of FM stations, but with the 
dearth of 4-channel recordings, the 
accent has been on use of the QS 
encoder, in particular, to enhance 
existing stereo recordings. This is 
similar to the home listening expen 
ence, where the ambience in many 
stereo disks is greatly enhanced by 
both the QS vario- matrix or SQ full. 

(Continued on page R -10) 

Before Sound Guaithe only way 
to prevent your records from wearing out 

was not o playthem. 

\i.ignified, you can see record vinyl wearing away. 

With same magnification, retard vinyl shows no wear. 

If you've played any 
record often enough,you've 
heard the inevitable occur. 
It wore out. 

While "pops," "hisses;' 
and other surface noises 
began making their appear- 
ance on your favorite 
records, high frequency 
sounds -like violins and 
flutes -began disappearing. 

The villain behind this 
destruction is friction. (If a 
diamond cuts through steel, 
you can imagine what a 
diamond stylus does to vinyl 
records.) Fortunately, from 
outer space has come a solu- 
tion to record degradation. 
It's called Sound Guard? 

A by- product of re- 
search into dry lubricants 
for aerospace applications, 
Sound Guard record pre- 
servative puts a micro- 
scopically -thin (less than 
0.000003" ) dry film on 
records to protect the 
grooves from damage. Yet, 
remarkably, it does not 
degrade fidelity. 

Independent tests 
show that Sound Guard pre- 
servative maintains full 

amplitude at all 

Iaudible frequencies, 
!while at the same 

time significantly retarding 
increases in surface noise 
and harmonic distortion ?* 

In other words. when 
applied according to in- 
structions, a new record 
treated with Sound Guard 
preservative and played 
100 times sounds the same 
as one in "mint" condition 
played the first time! 

Sound Guard preserva- 
tive comes in a kit (complete 
with non -aerosol pump 
sprayer and velvet buffing 
pad). It is completely safe 
and effective for all discs, 
from precious old 78's 
to the newest LP's including 
CD -4's. 

Recently introduced 
to audiophiles, Sound Guard 
preservative is now avail- 
able in audio and record 
outlets. 

* *For complete test 
results write: Sound Guard. 

Box 5001, Muncie, 
Indiana 43702. 

Sound Guard' keeps your good sounds sounding good. 
.Sotutd Guard is the registered trademark of Ball Corporation for its record preservative. o -1976 by Ball Corporation. 
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Sharp Focus On Washington Audio Scene... 
ATLANTIS SOUND -In his 'Mer 

lin The Magician" hat and robes. 
Ken Kanzler. the "Wizard of At 

Lanus," is one of the best known 
figures on the audio equipment 
scene. After eight years in the busc 

ness. Atlantis now has 25 outlets in 

New York. Boston. Washington. 

Richmond and the Carolinas. with 
more scheduled this year. 

Under Kanzlers guidance. At- 
lantis offers complete systems spe- 
cially chosen to provide quality 
sound in a variety of price ranges. 
with components picked to match 
each other Among the lines offered 

are Pioneer. Medallion. Sansui and 
Onkyo receivers. and Altec- Lansing. 
Bose and Advent speakers. 

Kanzler is particularly optimistic 
about the outlook for Altec-Lansing 
speakers: "They're doing superbly 
and I'd expect them to be the 
speaker in coming years." he says. 

And Pioneer receivers also win his 
praise for innovative concepts. 

DKL SOUND LAB -Dean Sabins, 
president of DKL Sound Lab. likes 
to call his young firm Wash 
ington's audio specialty store." The 
firm began tour years ago with one 
store. moved into a much larger 
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ar none/ 

from 

_hammond industries 
155 MICHAEL DRIVE, SYOSSET, NEW YORK 11791 (516) 364 -1900 

outlet last summer and hopes toes 
pared to a second location in subur 
ban Virginia by late this year 
early next year. 

Sabins says his firm has t 
hold on the state -of -the -art mar 
ket" for Washington audiophiles. It 
cames select products from a num 
bee of lines. including AR, Meg 
neplaner. Lux, Decca. Quad of Eng 
land, MicroSeeiki, Formula 4. Jan 
Audio. Fulton. M &K, Sonus, ERA, 
RTR Industries and dbx. 

The Audio Research line look 
especially good for 1977," Sabins 
says, and Magneplaner Tympan 
speakers get high marks from h 
for sounding "more like the real 
thing than anything else I've 
heard." 

MYER-EMCO -Now in its 21st 
year. Myer- Emco is the oldest audio 
store under the same management 
in the Washington area. according 
to president Ed Myer; The firm 
opened its third outlet last year. 

MyeEmco carries a wide variety 
of product lines. They include liar 
man Kardon. Yamaha. Tandberg 
and BAD receivers; B &O, Allison 
Dahlquist, Klipsch and JBL speak 
ers B.I.C., Philips and Yamaha 
turntables, and Nakamichi cassette 
tape decks. 

The Nakamichi decks are doing 
especially well. Myer says, terming 
them one of the hottest items in 
the store." He also has good words 
for Audio Pulse fouchannel Sys 
terns, saying that he expects to see 
much more of them in the comic; 
year. 

RADIO SHACK -With 89 outlets 
in the WashingtonBaltimore area 
Radio Shack is one of the leading 
volume dealers. And, according to 
district manager M.L. Ahrens, the 
firm has expansion on its mind for 
1977. another 40 to 50 outlets are 
on the drawing boards. 

Each Radio Shack outlet carries 
the firm's complete line of Realistic 
audio components, radios. tape 
recorders and cassettes; Nova 
speakers; Concertape, Realist' 
and Supertape blank tape, and 
ence Fair electronic kits and 
cronta test equipment. 

Danny Rhodes, Washington 
tract manager, says Radio Shack :. 

display the complete Realistic 
at the Rogers show. featuring 
new STA2000 lop -of -the line 
cover, putting out 150 watts 
channel of power at 8 ohms 

Pioneer's PL.S70 (NAV $400 
features the quartz PLL sere 

system of full automatic operatic 
ease. 

TURNTABLES 

A Advent has come up with 
new record play head matera 

called Sendest alloy for this 201 

deck (NAV $399.95). 

\ CASSETTE DECKS' 

A Dahiquisl's DQ-LP1 low pass 

filter (NAV $250). 

SEMI-PI-10 \ & DISCO 
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Exhibitors List 
1977 WASHINGTON HI Fl 

STEREO MUSIC SHOW 

Hotel Washington -Pa. Ave. at 

15th St., N.W. 

Washington. D.C. 20004 

Press Preview and Dealer Hours: 
Friday, February 11: 3 to 5 p.m. 
Sunday. February 13: 10 a.m. to 

Noon 
Public Show Hours: 
Friday. February 11: 5 to 10 p.m. 

Saturday, February 12: 11 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. 

Sunday, February 13: Noon to 7 

p.m. 

ABC LEISURE MAGAZINES 410 
ACOUSTIC RESEARCH 301 & 351 

AX 449 & 450 
AIWA 409 
ALLISON 515 
ALTEC 510 &511 
AMPEX 325 
ATLANTIS SOUND 

Capital Room. Mezz. & Ballroom 
AUDIO ASSOCIATES 508 
AUDIO EXPO 318 
AUDIO INTERNATIONAL 407 
AUDIO KARE 514 

AUDIO MAGAZINE 324 
AUDIO RESEARCH 310 
AVID 312 
BECKERAUTORADIO 404 

!BES Capital Room, Mezz. 
THE BETTER SOUND 308 
BEYER 514 
B.I.C. TURNTABLES 420 

Capital Room, Mezz. & Ballroom 
.I.C. VENTURI 420 
Capital Room. Mezz. & Ballroom 

BOSE 319.320 & 321 
BOZAK 331 
BSR 449 & 450 
CERWIN -VEGA District Room, Mezz. 
C Ai LABORATORIES 407 
COLLARO 516 
DAHLQUIST 406 
DAKTAPE 439 
DECCA 310 
DISCWASHER 451 
DIXIE HI Fl 328 
DKL SOUND LAB 310 
DOKORDER 509 
DUAL 519, 520 & 521 
DYNACO 305.306 & 307 
ELECTRA BEARCAT 421 

ELECTROPHONIC -MORSE 414 
ELECTRO-VOCE 318 
EZEKIEL 308 &309 
FORECAST! MAGAZINE 339 
FUJI TAPE 314 
GARRARD Council Room, Mezz. 
GREAT AMERICAN SOUND 406 
GTE SYLVANIA 317 
HIGH FIDELITY MAGAZINE 410 
HITACHI 

(INFINITY 
JANIS 
JVC 
KENWOOD 
KIRKSAETER 
KLH RESEARCH TEN 
KOSS 
LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN 
LUX AUDIO 
LYRIC 

302 
349 & 350 

310 
517 & 518 
415 & 416 

403 
327 & 328 

411 
308 & 309 

417 
327 & 328 

3M COMPANY Board Room, Mezz. 
MAGNEPLANAR 310 
MAXELL 512 
MYER -EMCO 412 
NIKKO 326 
ONKYO 315 &316 
PANASONIC- TECHNICS 

Press Room, Mezz 401 
PERFORMANCE SPEAKERS 

349 & 350 
PHILIPS 516 
PICKERING 408 
POLK AUDIO 405 

SPECIAL FEATURES: 
AM stereo demonstration by WMAL 
Room 330 continuous. 
100 Years of the phonograph, pro- 
totype of Edison's invention on 
loan from Smithsonian Institution, 
Room 448.WGMS. 
Live stereo broadcast by WHFS FM 
Room 34$ (except Sunday). 
Super disco demonstration & multi - 

media show by Atlantis Sound: 
multimedia- hourly Friday 6 and 
7 p.m.; Saturday noon7 p.m.; Sun 
day 14 p.m., disco, Friday -Salur. 
day 7.11 p.m:; Sunday 4-9 p.m., 
main ballroom. 

POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
RADIO SHACK 
REALISTIC 
REVOX 
ROTEL 

SANKYOSEIKI 
SANSUI 
SCOTCH RECORDING TAPE 

Board Room, Mezz. 

O 
303 SDC SPEAKERS 349 & 350 
304 SETTON ELECTPONICS 349 & 350 
304 SHAHINIANACOUSTICS 402 
514 SHUREBROS. 311 
308 SONICART 349 &350 
440 SONY CORP. 441 
334 SOUND GALLERY 349 & 350 

SOUNDGUARD 421 
SPECTRO ACOUSTICS 312 

i ors 
STEREO REVIEW 
SYLVANIA GTE 
TANDBERG 
TDK 
TEAC 
TECHNICS -PANASONIC 

Press Room. Mezz. 
TOSHIBA 
TRANSAR 

303 
317 

505.506 & 507 
418 
418 
401 

308 
349 & 350 

ULTRALINEAR LOUDSPEAKERS 329 
UNITED AUDIO 319.320 & 321 
VENTURI- B.I.C. 420 

Capital Room, Mezz. & Ballroom 
WETAFM RADIO 504 
WGMS -RADIO 401 
WHFS RADIO 348 
WMAL-RADIO 330 
ZIFF- DAVISPUBLICATIONS 303 

Our 
concept: 
the cassette 
is a component of 
your sound system, 
not an accessory. Be- 
cause a cassette, unlike its 
open -reel counterpart, actually 
becomes an integral part of your 
system the instant you put it in your 
cassette deck. 

This philosophy was one of the under- 
lying principles behind the development of 
TDK SA cassettes. TDK SA was the first 
non -chrome tape compatible with chrome 
bias and equalization. It gives you better 
high -end performance than ferric- oxide- 
based tape, and unlike chrome tapes, it gives 
you greater dynamic range at low and mid- 
range frequencies, with far less distortion. 

But our engineers put as much em- 
phasis on the design and construction of the 
SA cassette housing as they did on the SA 
tape inside. Our cassette shell and tape car- 
riage system are made to the same high stan- 
dards as the tape they carry. So you get the 
kind ofjam- proof, friction -free reliability you 

want in 
every cassette - make. Judging 
from our sales and fan mail, you agree with 
our philosophy. 

TDK SA cassettes offer both superior 
tape and precision mechanics. That's why 
quality tape deck manufacturers either use 
SA as their reference cassettes, or recommend 
it for their machines 5 And why you'll get the 
best from your system by using our machine 
in your machine. 
TDK Electronics Corp.. 755 Eastgate Boulevard, Garden City, New York 11530. 

In Canada. contact Superior Electronics Industries. Ltd 

Y0U!..!flaøIi$an. 
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From the company 
that's brought new thinking 

to speakers come 
new speakers that think. 

In a field where the technical fron- 
tiers had seemed thoroughly explored, 
B.I.C. VENTURI"' innovations changed 
the course of speaker design practically 
overnight. 

The gains we achieved in efficiency, 
bass response and dynamic range have 
set new performance /value criteria for 
loudspeakers. 

And the technology behind them 
was awarded two basic design patents 
in the space of six months. 

Now B.I.C. VENTURI is introducing 
the Formula 5 and Formula 7 Monitor 
Series. 

The first speakers that think. 
Both are equipped with electronic 

circuitry that can take measurements, 
display information, and even initiate 
action. 

For example. they can sense when 
your amplifier is distorting, called 
'clipping; and signal you to lower a. 

They can warn when they 
are being fed more power than 
they need, and protect them- 
selves by breaking the circuit. 

They can automatically ad- 
just their frequency response to 
the limited ability of the ear to 

hear low- volume bass and treble tones. 
We've called it Dynamic Tonal Balance 
Compensation (patent pending). 

And the Formula 7even lets you bal- 
ance amplifier channels, and monitor 
sound pressure levels, through a series 
of indicators that light in sequence. 

These unique abilities elevate the 
loudspeaker to a new, and larger, role in 
a home stereo system. That of a system 
monitor, which can improve the musical 
performance of your entire component 
system. 

They take speaker technology an 
innovative step into the future. 

And we confidently predict they 
presage the speakers of tomorrow. 

For complete details, write for our 
20 -page Consumer's Guide to Loud- 
speaker Performance at the address 
below. 

Dept. VNA. B.I.0 VENTURI, 
tbury, New York 11590. 

B.I.0 VENTURI and BICONEX 
trademarks of British Industries Company, 

3da+ .. . 

13-I-C VENTURI SPEAKER SYSTEMS 
TOMORROW'S TECHNOLOGY TODAY 

RCt,.CI V Cf< J/ 1 UPI CKJ/RTVIF'J I,VItI I. 
Here's a do-it-your-way su. 
per power amplifier from Dy. 

naco (model 300) that can be re- 
wired for quad Rated 150 watts 
per channel into 8 ohms. 75 into 8 
ohms for quad. Kit n $489 NAV 
(assembled, model 300A) S699 

NAV. 

AAudio Research's SP-4 preamplifier rivals the depth 
and smoothness of vacuum tube models. NAV price: 

$6 95. 

0011111111.111 .... ./w 
r e 

A Reasonably priced Sony STR3800 (NAV 
$280) nevertheless offers broad appeal. 

This top-of-line Realistic STA.2000 receiver from Radio 
Shack has dual calibrated power meters. Rated 75 watts V into 8 ohms. NAV priced at $499.95. 

,....i 11- 
Ir 

ces r = 
r ('` ' r t { CC-CC 

AND MORE SPEAKERS 

00 
0 

AA wide range of amplifiers will 
push this new Sony SSU -4000 

speaker (from 20 watts to an ampli- 
fier rated 150). New cone material 
"carbocon" makes for rich lows and 
cusp midrange. NAB price $400 

Unusual styling in a low tre 

quency woofer that doesn't 
eat up space characterizes this 
Janis W-1. You need to biamplify 
but 60 watts down to 20 Hz is suf 

ficient. Price. $650. 

' 

A UnusuHal efficiency in a tower 
(10 le 75 watts peak program 

power drives it) is a feature of Reg 
rstic Optimus T-100. Size: 351 H 

13 by 124. NAV price: $139.95. 
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This Tandberg TCD 330 is claimed to be 

the only one with three- motor, dual cap - 

tan cassette deck. It has three heads and is 

now in shops. NAV $999. 

Among the increasingly popular front -loads count in 

Sansui with this SC 2002 deck (NAV around $300). 

V 

Unusual styling and loads of features (tape 
start memory, tape counter reset, on and on) 
in Nakamichi's 600 two -head deck. NAV $500. 

AND MORE SPEAKERS 

ESS bookshelf incorporat- 
ing Heil Air Motion system 
is $378 each) that includes 

a 12 -inch woofer. 

Braun Output C (61/4 by 41/4 

by 41/4) that will take from 
alts continuous to 50 watts 

NAV $100 each sold only 
in pairs. 

A Beta Sound's SST050 com- 
bines high and mid -range 

horn-loaded system with slot -ported 
dynamic bass. NAV $377.50. It 

comes in oiled walnut or unfinished. . Epicure matched an 8.inch 
woofer with a passive (non 

driven radiator diaphragm below) 
EPI 200. NAV is $225. 

Introducingthe 
BIC Electronic 
Drive 1000. 
With two motors. 
Electronic 
controls. 

"Pause cueing" 
Remote control. 
And a waiting list 
a mile long. 

Sorry about the waiting list, but when you see it you'll understand. Here you have 
a purist's tone arm and superb playback in a "bee eye cee" belt drive unit which 
we believe promises better long -run performance than a direct drive unit. At 
about $279, wethink it's irresistible. See what you think at your high- fidelitydealer's. 
You'll find our 5 turntables folder there. Or write to British Industries Co., Dept. I W, 

Westbury, N.Y. 11590. 

S Tiurrstabl es 
©1976 Bnlysh Industries Co., A Div,sion 01 Avnel Inc_ 
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The Philadelphia Audio 
AUDIO WORLD /SILO -Starting 

in 1946, it was in 1972 that Silo. 
Inc.. mainly an appliance and lele 
vision retail chain with ever expand 
ing stereo departments, opened its 
first Audio World Store as a wholly 
owned subsidiary to test an oper 
atan that would be only sound and 

hi Ii equipment. While the several 
adjunct stores added were success- 
ful, the dropping of small appli 
ances from the Silo stores changed 
the chain's merchandising plan 
several years ago. 

Recognizing the growing impact 
of audio on the chain's sales pic- 

Scene Close 
Lure, Audio World moved into all the 
Silo stores instead of expanding as 
a separate chain. With both oper 
ations now under the same root. 
there are 23 Audio World /Silo 
stores in this market (others in 
Texas and Colorado). 

Carrying everything in the stereo. 

ni ti and consumer electronics line 
except records and prerecorded 
tapes. some of Sib's top lines in 
dude: Banco, Pioneer, Technics. 
Sansui. Onkyo, IMF, Jennings, 
Soundcraftsman, Sony. BSR, Gar- 
rard. Cerwin Vega, Akau. TEAC. and 
B.I.0 The chain will feature all its 

A spectacular performance 
by the Bose 901p Series III. 

on stage now. 
"It is difficult to refrain from using superlatives in 
describing the performance of this speaker system. 
Tests indicate that Bose has succeeded admirably in 
doing what it set out to do which, to put it succinctly, 
has been to make better what already was excellent." 

FM Guide, January, 1977 

"There is no doubt that Bose has 'got it all together' by 
providing a speaker system which retains all the virtues 
of the older model and adds to them the additional 
factors of higher efficiency, smoother response, and 

greater latitude in placing the pair in a room." 

Modern Recording, December /January, 1977 

"lt may well happen that Bose has also contributed to 
the beginning of the end of the audio industry's power 
output race. Series Ill requires less than a third the 
power of the original 901 to achieve the same loudness 
levels." 

High Fidelity Trade News, December. 1976 

Visit our exhibit and experience our audiovisual presentation 
and the incredible sound of the Bose 901111. 

Up . 
basic consumer electronic lines 
the show 

HIGH FIDELITY HOUSE -One 
the pioneers In the stereo an, 
sound field, starting back in 195 
in suburban Philadelphia at Wayn 
HFH has grown today to an astor 
chain extending from State Colle ; 

Pa.. to Wilmington. Del., with eat 
store doing its own service, installs 
lion and repairs. 

With an extensive array tha 
takes in everything in sound cute 
records and prerecorded tapes, l 
audio lines carried include Adven 
Allison, ADS, Bose. B.I.C.. Dokot 
der, ADC, Harman /Kardon, Gen 
esis, Jensen, Maxell, Marantz 
Nikko, Ortofon. Pioneer, Pha 
Linear, Sony, Sanyo, Audio Pulse 
Tandberg, TEAC. AccuPhase. Tech 
nics, TDK, Crown, Craig, Bozak 
Garrard, Thorens, IMS. Nakamjch 
and QuadElectronics. 

Projection tv will be a special lea 
lure at the show as HFH was t 

area's first Advent dealer, and we 
show the new 6- tootdiameter con 
Sumer version with remote cost 
and wheels. The chain also will 
demonstrate two home video 
cassette systems -the new San 
V-Cord II with a two hour tape, an. 
the Sony Betamax with a onehoui 
videocassette. Audio features w 
include new Philips and Thorens 
turntables, Nikko's Alpha preampr 
Beta power amp, the ADC Accutrac 
tumtable and the hi fi car stereo 
combination of a Nakamichi cas 
sette player/ADS bi- amplifie 
speakers 

RADIO 437 STORE- Established 
In 1921 as the very first radio re- 
tailer at a 437 address in center 
city, and to this day identifying 
-.437" as "The Birthplace of Ra- 

dio," the numbers were retained 
when moving in 1970 to a new ten 
ter city address. Established by 
George Levin, today it's a "Super 
market of Sound" with his two 
sons, Herb and Norman, at the 
helm. 

Everything related to sound is 

carried, including records, prere 
corded tapes, tv -and it was the 
first independent dealer to hop on 
the CB bandwagon Audio lines in 
dude Superscope, Sansui, Ken 
wood. Pioneer, Marantz. AKAI. 
TEAC. JVC. B.I.C.. Technics, Dual, 
Sanyo. Garrard, Panasonic, Fisher. 
Jensen, Avid, KLH, Cerwin Vega, 
Bearcat. Hy -Gain, BSE, BSR, and 
Sony. 

The -hottest" item in the store is 
the Superscope CD 302-A cassette 
deck. Other top sellers include 
three Marantz receivers, Models 
2230,45-70; Fisher's SP75 
speaker, and all models of Technics 
turntables. All will be exhibited at 

the show, which also marks the 
store's 56th birthday. 

SAM G00DY'S- Starting over 35 
years ago with a single record and 
radio shop on Broadway in New 
York City. the chain has grown to 27 
stores, of rich 10 are in the Phila 
delphia ar , including six former 
Franklin Music outlets. Each rs a 

complete music store, including 
records, tapes and even musical in- 

struments. The radio departments 
in recent years have given way to 
stereo and sound. 

While carrying virtually all the 

sets and components on the mar 
lief today, the fop audio lines for the 
stores take in Rotel.- Infinity, Ad- 

vent, TEAC. Toshiba, JVC, Onkyo, 
Pickering, Koss, Micro-acoustics, 
Empire. BSR. ADC. AR. Panasonic, 
Technics, Harman /Kardon, Pio 
neer. Tandberg, B.I.0 . Sharp. SEA. 

Sennheiser and Dual. New models 
by B.I.C. and Rotei will be among 
featured items at the +Slow. 
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 ow itors 
xhibitors List: 
1977 PHILADELPHIA HI Fl 

'TEREO MUSIC SHOW 
Benjamin Franklin Hotel-Chest- 

nit St. at 9th, Philadelphia, Pa. 

9105 

ress Preview and Dealer Hours: 
Friday, March 18: 3 to 5 p.m. 

GARRARD 
GENESIS 
HIGH FIDELITY HOUSE 
IMF LOUDSPEAKERS 
KENWOOD 
KOSS 
LUX AUDIO 
3M COMPANY 
MAGNEPAN 

420 
458 

456-7-8-9 
419 

446 &447 
409 
403 
439 
410 

MAXELL 
McINTOSH 
NAKAMICHI 
NIKKO 
ONKYO 
PANASONIC 
PHASE LINEAR 
PHILIPS 
PICKERING 

428 
410 
448 
425 

421 & 422 
454 &455 

458 
457 
408 

RADIO 437 424 
REVOX 
SAE 
SAM GOODY 
SANKYO -SEIKI 
SANSUI 
SCOTCH RECORDING TAPE 
SHARP 
SOUND GUARD 

&437 
442 
456 
404 
427 
438 
439 
434 
412 

STAX 
TANDBERG 

TDK 
TEAC 
TECHNICS BY PANASONIC 

THORENS 
VENTURI- B.I.C. 
YAMAHA 

456 
456 
412 
412 

454 &455 
458 
414 

410 &448 

Sunday, March 20: 10 a.m. to 

oon 
ublic Show Hours: 
Friday, March 18: 5 to 10 p.m. 
Saturday, March 19: 11 a.m. to 

0 p.m. 
Sunday, March 20: Noon to 7 

m. 

COUSTIC RESEARCH 
Poor Richard Room, 2nd flr. 

COUSTIPHASE 459 
DC 402 
DS 456 
DVENT VIDEOBEAM 459 
IWA 450 
LLISON 406 
MPEX 418 
NALOGUE SYSTEMS 432 
UDIO MAGAZINE 407 
UDIO WORLD -SILO 423 
VID 437 
ANG & OLUFSEN 410&448 
ECKER AUTORADIO 445 
.I.C. TURNTABLES 414 
.I.C. VENTURI 414 
OSE 444 
'OZAK 417 
RYN MAWR STEREO 410 
SR 402 
ERWIN -VEGA 401 

OWN 410 &448 
AHLQUIST 410 
ISCWASHER 456 

SYNACO 440 & 441 
EASTERN AUDIO 448 
ELECTRA BEARCAT 415 
FISHER 416 
FM GUIDE 451 
FUJI TAPE 436 

24\-\ 

Dynetic 
cartridge for stereo 

and quad (NAV $74.95). 

iiog 0 ,1 
H1_Hcjgen>íri - 0 

Jf 3ÿ_ ` 
1 

o. 
I 1 

. Another way to be hip. This is 

Hegeman's Input Probe (HIP) 
or placing next to your turntable 
nd squeezing out all those dynam- 

ics. NAV $135. 

A Look for this friendly display 
(these Watts care items are 

riends indeed for your system) that 
Fill make more dealers prone to 

stock such accessory Rems. 

ACCESSORIES-9 

1976 was an outstanding year 
for JVC. 

In fact, it was the best year 
we ever had. Sales soared more 
than 300% over the preceding 
year. That's what dealers have 
helped do for our business. 

And from what dealers say, 
JVC has done some wonderful 
things for them, too. JVC has 
boosted their traffic with an 
unusually inventive promotion 
program. JVC has accelerated 
their turnover with a pre -sold 

line of consumer -designed 
products. JVC has helped in- 
crease their day -to -day profit. 

In 1977, join the highly 
select group of sales- motivated 
home entertainment and audio 
specialists who enjoy the dis- 
tinction of being a JVC dealer. 
Call your regional JVC sales 
representative or give us a 
call at our toll -free number 
800 -221 -7502. We'll impress 
you with other reasons why JVC 
can help you get a bigger slice 

of the high fidelity and home 
entertainment business in your 
market area. 

JVC America, Inc., 
58 -75 Queens Midtown 
Expressway, Maspeth, N.Y. 

11378. (212) 476 -8300. 
Canada: JVC Electronics of 
Canada, Ltd., Scarborough, Ont. 

JVC 
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Audionics amplifier (100 watts per channel Complete restyling and re-engineenng has 
into 8 ohms) has primary and secondary teed gone Into this Lafayette linetopper LR -9090 

back loops. NAV $429. receiver (90 watts per channel into 8 ohms) 
with extras such as Dolby B circuit. Is 

$599.95 NAV. 

Epicure's model Four preamplifier (NAV 
$449) claims 0.005% harmonic distortion. 

31 
e I 

Super Kenwood receiver (KRL 9600 NAV 
$749.95) has 160 watts per channel (B ohms 

20- 20.000 Hz). 

RECEIVERS 

These new Dahlquist products 
will greatly improve 

the performance 
of your speaker system. 

We are pleased to offer you four 

important new products and 

accessories that will add consid- 

erably to your listening enjoy- 

ment. Included area remarkable 

subwoofer system and two 
crossover units, electronic and 

passive. Also available is an 

attractive stand for our popular 
Dahlquist DQ -10 loudspeaker, 
which will improve both per- 

formance and appearance. Ask 

for a demonstration at your 
Dahlquist dealer. 

DQ -1W LOWBASS MODULE. 
A superior subwoofer design. 
Adds an octave or more of 

extremely tight. well defined low 
response to most speakers. Propa- 
gates considerable acoustic output 
to 20 Hz and below. Its fast rise/ 
decay times assure excellent coher. 
ence with high definition speakers. 
Use with either the passive or active 
Dahlquist crossovers below. High 
quality 13" driver with heavy cast 
frame and 12.000 Gauss magnet. 
Oiled walnut finish with satin alumi 
num trim. 

2 DQ -MX1 PASSIVE CROSS. 
OVER. For connecting any 
8 ohm center channel sub - 

woofer without requiring another 
amplifier. Features: 3- position bass 
level switch; phase switch; frequency 
selector for 60 or 80 Hz crossover. 

3 DQ -LP1 ELECTRONIC LOW. 
PASS FILTER. For optimum 
results as a no- compromise, 

biamplified system. Features: con- 
tinuously variable crossover settings 
from 40 to 400 Hz, @ 18dB /octave; 
bass level adjustments with up to 
15dB gain: 0 to +5dB equalization 
at 20 Hz: bypass switches silence 
subwoofer and restore fullrange 
response to main speakers; separate 
outputs for stereo and mixed. center 
channel subwoofers; A unique com- 
bination of active low -pass and 
passive high -pass sections prevents 
any degradation of high frequency 
performance quality. 

4 ST.10 OPTIONAL STANDS. 
For owners of our Dahlquist 
DQ -10 speakers. Improve 

radiation characteristics, especially 
noticable in the lower- midrange/ 
upper bass regions. Packed two to a 
carton. Assembles with six screws. 

BAH Lep I ST 
27 Hanse Ave.. Freeport, N. Y. 11520 

A Parametric equalizers oft. 
control over cut and boost a 

well as center frequency, the ide 
behind SAE's 1800 (NAV $300) a 

2800 (NAV $5501. 

1444444 { i 44i:114¡t - 
AHere's an answer to tap 
equalization. an octave -by -oc 

lave graphic approach from Sound 
craftsman (RP 2204) at NAV $329 

if }f4titit i#tit## 

ADynaco styles this octave 
equalizer with 10 slide controls 

for each channel (NAV in kit $249 
assembled $349). 

t 

f 

A Forsythe s SR 215 ($375 NAVI 
and SR -115 ($280 NAV) low 

frequency horns for sound rein 
forcement. 

SEMI -PRO & DISCO 

WASHINGTON. D.C- 
Myer-Emco 
1212 Connecticut Ave. NM 
Wshwplon. D.C. 

VIRGINIA 
MyerEmco M Verona 
2930 Petrick Henry Dr 
Fais Church, Va 

Audio Art 
2215 Broad S 
Richmond. Va 

Sound Approocn 
852 Newport Sq Shiop-g Cu 
Newport News. Va 

MARYLAND 
Park Rade, TV 

202 W Fayette Si 
Baltimore Md 
Sou dscape 
406 W Cold Spring La 
Baltimore, Mut 
Stiehl 8 Sound 
2438 Churcnvilee Rd 
Bel Au. Md 

Sand Studio 
N Sabskury Bina 8 Edigrrore 
Salisbury. Md. 
Gordon Mater Music 
8802 achero Lane 
Towson, Md 

DAHLQUIST DEALERS 

Ave 

f 1 ÖI 1 V1d L eugetdwn Rd 
Rock , Md 

DELAWARE 
Soues Studio or Dover 
N OuPont Hwy, Townsend BNd 
Tourte Contre 
Dover, Delaware 
Sound Studio 
106 Miro Shop'g Ch 
Newark. Delaware 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Bryn Mawr Stereo Carter 
1016 Uneasier Ave 
Bryn Mawr. Pa 

LBR Audits Associates 
1823 E Chocolate Ave 
Hershey, Pa 

Bartroll for Stereo 
111 York Rd. 
Jenkintown. Pa 
D S Audo 
410 E Evrunen Rd 
Leotlldn, Pa 

Bryn tale« Star. Carter 
232 Lancaster Ave 
Malvern, P. 
Bryn Meier Stereo Camier 
RdiM 309 
Oalwtown. Pa 

NEW JERSEY 

Perdue Rado 
10 S Pak SI 

NNddaa. N J 

W Fi Ham 
28 Emden Ave. 
New BrNlllaita. N J 

Perdus Rtlo 
1103 fïownlYstd Ave 
w Calao* NJ 

Woadoc19e Seseo 
751 Astoy Av 

NJ 

ASignal processor from dbx 
(model 128) combines both 

tape noise reduction and dynamic 
range enhancement. NAV $425. 

AEver 
wonder If you could elimi 

hate those clicks and pops in 

records? SAE has. Result this SAE 

5000 noise reducer NAV $200. - ACCESSORIES 

What's New 
(y,nrrnuri(PM,iukr H -? 

logic urcuitry still found in a num 
bet of receivers. 

Put them all together -the new 
sounds. new sights. new broad 
casting. new album art and lyrics. 
and new equipment not even 
dreamed of a few years ago -and 
there's one hell of an exciting fame 
in store for visitors to the Wash 
ington and Philadelphia Hi Fe Stereo 
Music Shows. And d's only the be 
ginning!!! 

CREDITS 
Idiot. Lars Paria. Wnhris and «Mono) 

direction. Stepnn Trarnan. Tape. Asile. 
no ta. Independent enters. Maude 
Orod.ek r (PMadelphia). Bons Wwntraub 
(Washoiton). Caser us. Bennis Rob.. 
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Power amplifiers for profes- 
'- sional use need insurance 

against clipping and other guaran. 

tees which Mclntosh's 200 watts/ 
channel MC2205 allows with the 

Power Guard feature. NAV is $1.195. . Variable speed, 101/2-inch 

reel size, full remote con- 

trols and built -in 4 by 2 mixer 
makes this Ampex ATR -700 
(built by TEAC) ideal for many 
professional uses. NAV $1,695. 

I __ 
0 0 ' O C O 

---TURNTABLES 

Thorens' TD -126C Isotrack 
(NAV $625) features a plug -in 

tonearm in this manual model for 

better tracking and ease in cartridge 
replacement. 

Ai A belt- driven turntable from 
Elac (its first actually) is this 

PC -830 (NAV $189.95) that has al- 

most instant start-up speed as op- 

posed to many belt- drives. 

Technics by Panasonic's 
"Isolated Loop" RS. 

15000S direct drive deck (NAV 

$1,500) offers new transport. 

A Sound Guard's disk pre- 
servative kit (NAV $6.95). 

xelliti C90 

cclt 
:90 

O 

1 S AN 
ANew blank cassettes from 

Maxell (UDLX1 and UDXL 
II). NAV price (C.60) $4.60. 

ACCESSORIES 

ATechnics suggests away - 
from- floor positioning (less 

boomy "floor effects ") for this 
S8-5000A system (NAV $159). 

yYamaha has met the de- 
mand for a popularly priced 

speaker in this NS -5 (NAV 
around $100). 

woopippg 

Mil !OW \0 

..r- r 
liti is 

" 11* ,r L_" Mk t. 
-Ar 

_ 
+ 

muir 

THREE WAYS 
TO IMPROVE YOUR 

HEARING. 
NEW TANDBERG TCD -330. "The 
world's most sophisticated cassette 
tape recorder "Three heads for tape/ 
source monitoring.Three motors for 

reliability. Dual capstan for lasting 
stability. Dolby.' Other features 
include servo spooling. FM Dolby 
listening. Memory Dual peak -read- 
ing meters for recording and replay. 
MPX filter switch. Electronic logic 
control with 8 ICs. Front stereo head- 
phone jack. Adjustable azimuth. 
And more. 

NEW TANDBERG 10XD.The world's 
first and only 10' reel tape recorder 
that operates at 15 ips and combines 
Tandberg's unique Cross -field 
recording technique with the world - 
famous Dolby" B system. Result: the 
10XD completely eliminates audible 
tape hiss. Other features. 3 speeds. 
15.7' 2. 33) ips. 3 motors: Hall- effect 
capstan motor. 3 heads: plus sepa- 
rate bias head. Electronic servo 
control. Electronic logic mode con- 
trols. And more. 

NEW TANDBERG TR -2075. Here's on 
ingenious combination. A highly 
sensitive tuner and pre -amp with an 
extremely powerful amplifier -all on 
one chassis. Result: a compact 
instrument that puts out brilliant 
performance. Features include an 
exclusive toroidal transformer that 
eliminates electronic stray fields. 
Electronic tuning. Noiseless push- 
button diode switching. 2 phono 
inputs. 2 tape inputs /outputs. 
And more. 

For o complete demonstration of these remarkoble new instruments. see your Tandberg dealer. For a color catalog lull of facts 

and figures. write to us It's worth $1.50 -but we'll send you a copy absolutely free! 

TANDBERG 
Tandberg of America, Inc.. Labriola Court, Armonk. Newyork 10504 L. A. Allen Pringle Ltd.. Ontario. Canada 

'Dolby is a trademark of Dolby Laboratories. Inc. 
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"Award 
Winning 
Disco" 

Above all the rest. Billboard Publications 
has awarded us the "Best New Disco Audio 
Product of 1976:' Having rumbled their way 
across the world, our Academy Award winning 
"Earthquake" speaker systems boogied right 
into the best discos. We've received the praise 
of the industry because we did something more 
with the technology. As always, Cerwin -Vega is 
not content to rest on their laurels. 

Right now we've got a new, bigger and 
better system. It makes our first Earthquake 

speakers seem like a small tremor. A full - 
range, giant hi -fl system. we get down to the 
last audible octave. 16-32 Hz with an Incredible 
reduction in distortion. The 24" sub -woofer in 
this new system is designed with a 590 watt 
voice -coil! A time -coherent. true hig 10delity 
system of immense power -handling 
capabilities. It doesn't even need a corner to 
develop Its full bottom -end. 

Cerwin -Vega. See. Hear. and Feel The 
Difference. 

jFor further information write: 

Cerwin-Virga! \ / Loud is Beautiful...if Its clean / 12250 Montague Street. Adv.. G91331.213/ß% -0777 
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Tope /Audio /Video 
.C. & PHILA 

ogers Hi Fi 
(As a service to retailers interested 
their lines, the following exhibitors 

I the Rogers Hi Fi Stereo Music 
houx in Washington and Phila. 
¡phis have provided their lists of 
anufacturers' representatives.) 

B.I.C. (British Industries Co, 
15M ELECTRONICS, INC.. P.o. Boa 12137. Atlanta, G. 

55. (454) 261.6160.1. 

RC NORTHWEST MAMIEIING, INC., 848 1060 Ave.. 

N.E. Bellevue, Wash. 98004. (206) 4452300. 
MAN CO, 8295 S. LA Genega Blvd.. Inglewood, 

Cohl. 90301. (213) 6496111. 

IOIEY SALES CO., 1303 Chemical St., Dallas, Tee. 

75201 (214) 631 9450. 

mimeo SALES, INC, 1530E 12th SI.. Oakland, Calif 
51606 (415) 261 7676. 

WO L RAYMOND CO., 2020 S Pontiac Way. Denver. 

Colo 80224 (303) 756.1589. 

DIALL SCOTT CO., INC., 20 Walnut St Wellesley Hills. 

Mass. 02181. (617) 2350102 
ASSOCIATES, INC., 434 Montgomery Ave. Batt 

tads, Ms 20011 (301) 7706800. 
HARM, PERE608. INC., 139 Candace Dr., Mait 

land, Fla 32751. (3051 831.2474. 

PIETA FACTO'S, INC, P.O. Bet 2903, Honolulu, 
Hawaii 96802. (808) 8399059. 

ORGE PETITT CO, INC, 6332 W. Roosevelt Rd., oak 
Park. Ill 60304. (312) 261.0342 

8TM. YOUNG SALES CO, 9010 E. 50 Keay. Kansas 

Dry, Mo. 64113 (816) 3566771. 

116S154 SHARKEY ASSOCIATES, 1150 N. Shadeland Ave., 

Indonapohs, led 46219. (317) 3539406. 
MALCOI4 FLORA INC., 165 W. liberty SI., Plymouth, 
Mich 48170 (313) 4534296. 

CLOTHIER CO., INC., 970 Penn Ave. So.. Suite 109. 

Blounongon, Minn. 55431 (612) 8884666. 
R SALES CORP., 626 Willis Ave.. Williston Park. 

,1.8. 11596. (516) 2482050 
MARCHER CO. INC. 8555 Mae St . Buffalo. N.Y 

4221. (7161 6337970. 
16 P000LNY CO., 124 W. Washington St., Medina. 

w 44256. (2161 7258814. 

. POINTON, LID., 1900 Sismet Rd Mississauga, Ont 

14W 163, (1161 6256180. 

.G, South Service Rd Westbury, N.Y. 11590 1516) 334. 
7450 

JVC America 
SALES, INC, 46 Austin Street. Newtunvitle, 

Mass 02160. 

BOGLE, 56 Greenwood Drive, Blackwood. N.1.08012 
D N. BROTHERS, INC., 6302 Lincoln Avenue. ReIS 

mxe, Md. 21209. 

IMNCIL 9900 Rrchmund Dr SW., 168th SI, Miami. 
33157 

SIEGE, 3168 Warrington Rd.. Shaker Heights, Ohio 

44122. 

448135, /604 East Gregory St., Kansas City. M.o. 

64133. 

FINE, 327 Sugar Lane. Milwaukee. Wet 53217. 
E NAVER, 25 South Third St. Geneva. III. 60134. 

A LEE, INC, 6121 breve/ Blvd.. Minneapolis, 
Ales 55116 

A ASSOCIATES, 830 E. Evelyn Ave.. Ste. D. Sunny. 
Ole, cot 94086. 

BERMAN CO.. INC, 8295 S. Le Cienega Blvd Ingle- 
wood, CHO 90301. 

MRCMAAOISIN6 CO 1933 South Broadway. 
As Angeles, Could. 90007. 

MISS, 6550 83rd Place S.F., Mercer Island. Wash. 
98040. 

ASSOCIATES, 4901 S. Stale. Ste. C. Murray. 
Utah 84107 

ENTERPRISES, 5607 Bear Rd., No Syracuse, N Y 

3212 
DINO, 6116 Bell Blvd.. Tayside, New York 11364 
GAME, 934 RseIelt St, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

MR SALES, P.0 Boa 723, Holtman Estates, III 60172. 
BRORIIING L CO., 3120 Far Hill Of Dgion. Ohio 
45421. 

F L ASSOC, 8 Perimeter Place. N.W., Suite 850, Al 
bnla, Ga 30339. 

MURPHY, 105 South Main Ave., Albany, New York 
12208 

M0um L ASSOC., 27033 Farm Brook Villa Dr. South 
held, MoNgan 48076. 

Expos' 
Home Video 

o p s Reps Programs In 

Development 

PAOOT UNES, 5621 Ml. Audubon, Longmont. Colo. 80501. 
COMPONENT HARMERS, INC., 151 Valley Rd., Montclair. 

N I. 07042 
AUDI BAISOTA. II Progress Ave.. Sal 20. Scarborough. 

Ont. MIPIS7. 
SELECT REPRESENTATIVES, 50 Highway 9. Morganville, 

N 1 07751 

DICK Bf11EW SALES, INC., P.O Bo, 1835, El Dorado. Ark. 
71730 

ESTRAD4 A CO., 4331 Anna wood Circe, Spring, Tea. 77373. 
AL MOSKAU A ASSOC., 5938 Sandhurst lane, Swte 202, 

Dallas, ter. 75206 
1YC AMERICA, INC., 5875 Queens Midtown ieOy, Maspelh. 

NY. 11378. (2121 4768300. 

Tandberg of America 
HETHERINGTON SALES CO., 97 Bogle SI.. Weston, Man. 

02193 (617) 235 5323. 

0 4 0 SALES, INC., 3819 Oekchtl Industrial Ct., Atlanta. Ga. 

30340 (4041448.1701. 
COWIE ASSOCIATES, INC., 1174 E Big Beaver Rd., Troy, 

Mich, 48084. (313) 6897252. 
2IMMER SALES, INC., P.O. Boo 723. Hoffman Estates. III. 

60172 (312) 8851280 
WIWAM MENUES L ASSOCIATES, P. 0. Boa 7070. Over 

land Park. Kan 66207. (9131 649.2680. 
CHARLES LUCAS SALES CO., P 0 Boo 24632, Oellas, Ta. 

75224 (214) 3308181. 
GRIECO, P.O Boa 1171, Littleton. Colo. 80210. (303) 795 

/989 
HENRY /MICAS CO 12058 lake City Way N.E., Seattle. 

Wash 98125 (206) 3639200. 
MOULTHAOP SALES, INC., 1530 E 12th St. Oakland, Call!. 

94606 (415) 261.7676. 
RACK CARTER ASSOC., INC., 11200 Chandler Blvd., No Hut. 

lyv,00d. Calif 91603 (213) 980.3450. 
MARK PITROW CO., 1580 Buck Hill Dr., Huntingdon Valley, 

Pa 19006. (215) 4648921 
RESOURCE MARKETING ASSOCIATES, 2636 Humboldt Are 

So. Minneapolis, Minn. 55408. (612) 374.2832. 
SANDBERG OF AMERICA 64051ndepyndence Ave., Wood. 

land Hills. Calif. 91364. (213) 887.5862. 

TDK Electronics 
M. SCOTT CO., 20 Walnut St., Wellesley Hills, MA 02181. 

(617) 2350102. 
MARSEY SALES INC 206 Park Ave., Rabester, N.Y. 14607. 

(716) 4429700. 
C140UNR SALES, 626 Willis Ave Williston Park. N.Y. 

11596 (516) 248.2050. 
11.1105 ASSOCIATES, 4334 Mon tgomery Ave Bethesda. 

Md. 20014. (301) 7700800. 
CARDONA MARNET1NG, 1101 Harbor Rd W. Columbia. S.C. 

29169 (803) 794 -7359. 

IGOU -TURNER & ASSOC., 2971 Flowers Rd. So Atlanta. Ge 

30341 (404) 451.7916. 
L HISS CO., AMC., 1826 NE 15001 O. N Miami. Fla. 

32701. (305) 9499143. 
McCADDR SALES INC., 150 East Broad St.. Columbus. 

Ohio 43215 (6141 2213363 
R. A AMMO CO., 429 Walnut Blvd.. Rochester. Mich. 

48063 (313) 6522520 
MARAAL SALES CORP., 6306 N. Cicero Ave.. Chicago, III. 

60646 (312) 2625800. 
LOWELL RSHR CO., 9100 W. Bloomington Eery. Bloom. 

mgton. Mmn. 55431. (612) 881.0944. 

CARMINE A V16N01A 2611 Schellndge Rd.. Jefferson Goy, 

Mo. 65101. (314) 893.3205 
CENTURY SALES LTD., 6350 181 Freeway, Dallas. Tee 

75240. (214) 3872140. 
CIRCO MARKETING, 884 S Lipan St., Denver. Colo 80223. 

(303) 922.6233. 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST MARKETING, 848 106th Ave. N.E., 

Bellevue. Wash 98004 (206) 4552300. 
PAUL N SFAMM CO., 3079 TeaGarden SI.. San Leandro. 

Call. 94577. (415) 3527860. 
DAMARK INDUSTRIES, 15821 Stagg St., Van Nuys. Calif 

91406.(213) 7869300. 
GAP DIST. CORP., GPO Boo 1839, San Juan. P.R. 00936 

(809) 783.4044. 

BBL ENTERPRISES, 861 Mapunapuna St. Honolulu. HA 

96809. (808) 839 9059. 

BAZAR, INC. SALES (Military), 129E Taussog Blvd.. Net. 

/olk. Va 23505 (804) 5834332_ 

SUPERIOR ELECTRONICS INDUSTRIES, LTD., 1330 Trans 

Canada He S. Montreal, Que. HP9 IHB. (511) 683- 

6331. 

TON ELECIRDMICS, 755 Eastge /e Blvd Garden City. N.Y. 

11530 1516) 7460880. 

No. 410 
FLAT SHIELD 

No. 470M 
CASSETTE FULL SHIELD 

No. 510 
FLAT -FOAM SHIELD 

No. 201 

CASSETTE 
SPRING PAD 

019' 
No. 570 
FULLFOAM SHIELD 

4011 /we.' 
No.1301 No. 302 

SPECIAL CASSETTE PINS 
FOAM SHIELD 

No. 208 
8 TRACK 

CARTRIDGE 
SPRING PAD 

No. 508 
8 TRACK FOAM PAD 

SPECIAL DESIGNS ON REQUEST 

Continued from page 5 

as Imero Fiorentino Associates, best 
known for tv and theatrical lighting 
projects, are moving into the music 
area with innovative work for major 
artists who have the home viewer as 

the ultimate market. 
Put then all together and you 

have the incipient stages of a "brave 
new world" that many in the indus- 
try believe -and hope -will be yet 
another subsidiary market for the 
basic recorded disk. 

Just as the 8 -track and the cassette 
broadened the prerecorded mart, so 
may the music- oriented videodisk 
and videocassette in the not- too -dis- 
tant future. 

Time -Life TV is the first to utilize 
the Betamax buyer list provided by 
Sony to bona fide producers, with an 
"nth name" survey from a list of 
5.000. Paul Eisele, consumer mar- 
keting director, notes a favorable re- 
sponse in interest in the Time -Life 
U -Matie catalog, willingness to pay 
a viable price of S40/$50 for an hour 
program, and a mail -order aware- 
ness. 

As a result. Time -Life will make a 

spring direct mail test to between 
5,000 and 7,500 Betamax buyers, of- 
fering a package of a dozen Betamax 
hour programs, a "collectors items" 
group from top U.S. and BBC series. 

Video Tape Network. already 
servicing more than 550 college 
campuses with U -Marie program- 
ming of all types, is starting to de- 
velop a home business as well. noted 
John Friede. 

VTN has provided both Betamax 
sale and rental copies of music pro- 
grams involving Jimi Hendrix. La- 
belle. the Beatles and Eric Clapton, 
among others, with rental at about 
one -third the price of sales copies. 

Friede acknowledges that only 
about half the existing 300 -title pro- 
gram catalog is cleared for home sale 
or pay cable. But by lumping the two 
together. he has found less reluc- 
tance from the copyright owner to 
arrive at a royalty arrangement. 

He also says that some type of 
"dub -proofing" would be a neces- 
sity in any volume market. 

Under Don MacLean, managing 
director of EMI A/V services, the 
giant record combine is deep into 
video programs research. Emitel has 
five film crews shooting sequences 
in several countries to be edited into 
30- minute samples. They will be 
shown to more than 1,000 viewers, 
with responses assessed by psycholo- 
gists. 

The six- figure budget (pounds 
sterling) does not include much 
more than background music, as 
MacLean notes that there is no 
agreement with the Musicians 
Union or others involved on rates or 
conditions of employment. 

Emitel does have some short clas- 
sical subjects scheduled, under nor- 
mal tv and film pacts and intends to 
arrange production in the pop and 
MOR areas as well, 

At Capitol, executive Dan Davis 
has the business and legal staff in- 
vestigating the clearance of a wealth 
of prime videotape tv spots and 
promos for possible use in the disco 
market and eventually the home. 

He admits he is keenly intrigued 
over the potential added revenue 
and exposure for the label's artists. 

Imero Fiorentino Associates, one 
of the leading tv and theatrical light- 
ing firms, stepped into the music 
market in 1974 with ABC -TV's giant 

Zenith Opts For Betamax 
CHICAGO -An agreement in mat entry due from JVC in the 

principle between Zenith Radio spring. 
Corp. and Sony Corp. of Japan. giv- 
ing Zenith rights to market and pro- 
duce videocassette player /recorders 
using Sony's Betamax system, has 

been announced here by Zenith. 
Company says the first Betamax 

units bearing its name, including a 

separate player /recorder "produced 
by Sony to Zenith specifications," 
will be offered in volume for the fall 
selling season of 1977. 

The announcement, from the 
manufacturer claiming the largest 
share of U.S. tv market, bolsters 
Sony's bid for acceptance of the 
Betamax format as U.S. standard for An optical videodisk research and 
1/2-inch videocassette systems. Chal- development program at Zenith will 
lenge to the standard comes from 'á- not be affected by the videotape of- 
inch systems now offered here by fering, Zenith says. "We think 
Quasar(Matsushita /Panasonic)and there's a market for both,' a corn- 
Sanyo, with yet another 1/2-inch for- pony source states. 

Zenith has concluded that the 
Sony developed Betamax design of- 
fers substantial advantages over 
other video tape systems in terms of 
reliability. picture quality and eco- 
nomical tape consumption," the 
U.S. company states. 

In addition to a separate player/ 
recorder, Zenith says it plans to in- 
corporate Betamax decks with color 
receivers into fine furniture consoles 
and to supply accessories, including 
timer, black and white camera and 
microphone and blank cassettes. 

Speaker Design: Phase Response 
Continued from page 42 

rate of flare are designed to help di- 
rect the low frequency output to the 
area in front of the system. Low fre- 
quencies tend to radiate in all direc- 
tions, and the horn section "focuses" 
the sound into a forward- oriented 
pattern, which is presumably where 
the audience is located. 

At the other end of the speaker 
marketplace, the Allison:Four sys- 
tem is designed for wall or bookshelf 
installation in the home listening 
room. Allison Acoustics' specifica- 
tion sheet points out that the system 
is designed for placement against a 

wall. In effect, the wall becomes part 
of the system, and like the flared 
horn, it directs the low frequency en- 
ergy forward. 

As many studio owners have dis- 
covered, if a speaker is mounted at 
some distance from the control room 
wall, a portion of the low frequency 
energy is radiated rearwards. As this 
energy reflects off the wall and back 
into the room, it may cause moder- 
ate-to- severe phase cancellations as 
it combines with the direct output 
from the speaker. For this reason. 
control room speaker systems are of- 
ten flush- mounted within the wall. 

Allison notes that the system 
should be mounted so that the 
woofer -which is pointed upwards - 
is not equidistant from the nearest 
side wall and the floor (or ceiling). 

This precaution will ensure the 
smoothest possible bass response. 
since phase interferences from these 
surfaces will therefore not occur at 
the same points within the audio fre- 
quency spectrum. 

In yet another application, the 

three linear phase speaker systems 
recently introduced by Technics by 
Panasonic reflect the company's 
concern with the phase cancellations 
found in the typical multi -speaker 
system. 

A Technics technical paper de- 
fines the acoustic center of a speaker 
as the point at which sound appears 
to originate, and notes that this point 
varies from one size and type of 
speaker to another. Therefore, if sev- 
eral speakers within a multi -speaker 
system are flush- mounted on a 

single enclosure panel. their acoustic 
centers will surely' not be in -line. 
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HEADPHONES, SPEAKERS 

Tape/Audio/Video 

_Rep RopJ Koss Bows `Auditor' Line, 
High -End Marketing Group 

CHICAGO -A new high -end 
product line and an entirely separate 
marketing group to support it have 
been launched by the Koss Corp. 

The new marketing group, 
headed by Fred Forbes. utilizes a 

network of sales representatives dis- 
tinct from Koss' mass market sales 
force. 

The primary difference is going 
to he the fact that were geared up 
for a certain kind of dealer. one on 
the vanguard of the audio field," 
Forbes explains. 

Products in the new line, that will 
be offered on a franchised basis. in- 
clude two new "Auditor Series" 
headphones, and the firm's Electro- 
static I and 2 loudspeakers. Listing 
at $300, the "Auditor Series" ESP/ 
10 electrostatic phone, previewed at 
the fall AES, is claimed to be the 
world's costliest stereophone (Bill- 
board. Nov. 13, 1976). 

"It represents a desire to showcase 
Koss technology." Forbes says of the 
line, that also numbers a new $85 list 
dynamic phone. the Dynamic/ 10. 

Both new headphones carry the sig- 
nature of founder and chairman 
John C. Koss. an autograph to dis- 
tinguish "Auditor Series" phones. 

"Technology from this division 
will eventually find its way into 
other product lines" Forbes says. 

According to Forbes. the new 
marketing direction is an outgrowth 

Joins RIAA Study 
Continued from page 44 

Both the RIAA's Gortikov and 
Jack Wayman, EIA /CEG senior 
vice president. feel the joint venture 
is long overdue to serve the best in- 
terests of both the software produc- 
ers and the playback manufacturers. 

Koss ESP, IO electrostatic ster- 
eophone includes energizer unit for 
two sets of phones. At suggested 
$300, the unit is part of the new 
Auditor Series to be sold through a 

select group of dealers. 

of development, for the audiophile 
trade. of Koss' two electrostatic 
loudspeaker systems. He says the 
company realized the need for rep- 
resentation of its primary product 
offering to complement the loud- 
speaker line. it was the independent audio 
dealer that in effect gave Koss its 
start in the audio world 17 or 18 

years ago." Forbes notes. But as 

stereophones became a commodity 
item. our marketing plans more or 
less moved into the mass marketing 
area. 

"Basically the whole audiophile 
products division is an attempt by 
Koss to make audio products for 
audio's sake." he summarizes. 

Forbes says 12 rep firms already 
have been appointed to handle the 
high -end goods. Greater product 
knowledge. training ability. and fa- 
miliarity in dealing with salon -type 
outlets, is required from these organ- 
izations, than from Koss' mass mar- 
ket representatives, he notes. 

Retailers must offer proper dem- 
onstration facilities. a well trained 
sales force and a dedication to cus- 
tomer service in order to acquire the 
line. Forbes states. 

Pfanstiehl is CARTRIDGES EsE, 

PFANSTIEHL has all the popular ceramic and crystal replacement car - 

tridges-AT EXTRA MARKUP PRICES ... all the best selling MAGNETIC 
Cartridges by Empire. Shure. Pickering, etc. al competitive prices -and 

all Irom one convenient source -wish no quantity requirements. 
PLUS. Planstiehl has THE ONLY CATALOG that gives you 

SET MODEL TO CARTRIDGE references' 

You'll like doing business with PFANSTIEHL! 

P6 /ß WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 
TODAY ON YOUR LETTERHEAD 

3300 WASHINGTON STREET / BOX axe WAUKEGAN. IL 60085 

Good -bye, 
paper labels 

On- cassette printing 
In up Ib 3 colors 
+full background color 
at speeds up to 
100 units per minute 
Saves time. money 
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The APEX Printer from 
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Metropolitan New ion. newest rep agar. 
ration a the Harry Reseablam Co, 150 Cretan 
Lake Rd Katonah. N.Y 10536 Phan! (9141 
232 5028 Principal Harry Rosenblum was la 
meat with Somerset Associates and Robert 
Moncae Associates, representing such bees as 

KIN, SAL Inhndy, Sonab and Ortolon Before 
becoming a rep. Harry was national datnbutor 
sales manager for Pickering 

lack Berman, head of lack Berman Co, los 
Angeles. a one of two new deaden of WESSON. 
reptesenlmg the Southern Cahtorno chapter of 

ERA to the West Coast electronics expo F.W. 

Moulthrop of Moulthrop Sales was elected riot 
utm committee chairman at the board's recent 

annual meeting The 1977 event is set to Sept. 
19 21 m San Francisco 

The Keystone Chapter of VEDA will host the 

regional seminar of the national dislvbulol 
group, March 11 12 at the Marriott Motor Hotel 

le Philadelphia 

New officers recently elected include prat 
dent lack Rife, tern Electronics, succeeding 
long lime president Albert Steinberg, Steinberg 
Electronics Steinberg was named dnecla of the 

chapter. and alternate dinette a William Edge, 

Linwood Wholesale: vice president Don Watson, 
Pursell Electronics, secretary Preston Funk, Tre 

00. (Pe.) TV, and treasurer Sam Pearl, Almo 
Electrones. 

Eugene Wiege. secretary and treasurer of the 
Moms F. Taylor Co., Silver Spting. Md.. received 
the firm's 30 year service award plaque early 

this year Wing° joined the rep organization In 

1947, when he was 19 He Is now one of its ma. 

may stockholders. 

Big PC -77 
Conanmed from page 44 

traduced R -780 Trans -Rib speaker 
for the automobile which can take 
up to 50 watts. as well as a new in- 
dash Powerplay amp. 

Clarion is another major car 
stereo firm which is in thc combina- 
tion market with 40- channel mar- 
ried to both cassette and 8- track. The 
company will exhibit its recently in- 
troduced remote mike units that 
convert any car stereo to CB. 

Kraco will exhibit a 40- channel 
CB combined with AM /FM /MPX/ 
8 -track and is readying a CB /cas- 
sette unit. 

Other car stereo firms with intro- 
ductions of combination units are. 
MN, Medallion, Boman. Metro 
Sound. Car Tapes. RCA. and 
Tenna, with in -dash 40- channel 
AM/FM/ MPX. 

Giant CB suppliers with combina- 
tion introductions are Cobra with 
two 40- channel AM /F M/M PX com- 
bination units. Fanon /Courier with 
in -dash 40- channel AM /FM /MPX 
combos. as well as Hy -Gain and 
Pace. 

Both Pace and Hy -Gain are lead- 
ing CB manufacturers who are 
crossing over to both car stereo as 

well as car stereo combined with CB 
In the main. there should be many 

more combination units at PC -77 is 
both autosound firms and CB sup- 
pliers move to have at least CB /ra- 
dio units in their lines. 40- channel 
units married to radio /tape should 
witness more introductions not only 
at PC -77 but as the year progresses. 

While billed as a CB show. car 
stereo on its own will be a prime 
product area and the trends here are 

lrtinitely toward more sophisticated 
hr.,hlct as audio of all typo in the 
uita1111,1hite is becoming much more 

high. old conscious. 
Motorola. long a force in the car 

stereo market, is also entering the in- 
dash 40- channel CB market with an 

EM Mitt-track conbrnatson unit 
and will until a prototype of the 
product at the show. 

l." 

TDK REP AWARDS -Five rep organizations were cited by TOE Electronics 
during the Winter CES in Chicago, with Golden Cassettes for top three re- 
gional efforts to Lienau Assoc., Rockville. Md.; Lowell Fisher Co.. Blooming. 
ton, Minn., and BBL Enterprises. Honolulu. Special salesmanship awards 
went to Richard Dean Assoc . Brookline. Mass.. and Carmine A. Vignola. Jet 
ferson City. Mo. From left are Lowell Fisher. Carmine Vignola. Dick Bazirgan 

and Dean Goodwin of Dean Assoc.. John Kendall of Lienau Assoc. 

TAPE PLANT 

Thai For Inter Magnetics 
LOS ANGELES- InterMagneties 

and Tien Hong Industrial Co., Ltd. 
of Thailand have entered into an 
agreement to set up a magnetic tape 
manufacturing plant in that country. 

When completed. it will be the 
first such facility in Thailand, 

Tien Hong Industrial and individ- 
ual investors within its group will 
hold 80rt of the issued capital shares 
of the firm to be called Inter - 
Magnetics (Thailand f Corp. Ltd. 

The new factory in Bangkok will 
have the capability to process from 
raw material through the manufac- 
ture of finished goods, including 
producing the magnetic oxide. coat- 
ing, slitting. assembling and pack- 
aging of audio cassettes. 

The plant will supply bulk rolls of 
tape to Thailand cassette assembly 
factories now dependent on import- 
ing coated and slit tape from Japan. 
Asia and the U.S. The plants pro- 

duction also involve, producing fin.n 
ished cassettes for domestic sale and 
expon. 

"Thailand is major tape un- 
porter," says Terry Wherlock. Inter- 
Magnetics executive vice president. 
"and with its current growth trend in., 
tape usage. it is expected that theil 
country's requirement will increase 
substantially in future years." 

The contract between the US. 
firm. located in nearby Santa Mon- 
ica. and the Thailand firm includes 
training of plant personnel in Amer- 
ica. supervision of training in the 
new plant until it becomes fully op 
crational and training in quaöty 
control procedures 

InierMagneticv has built magnetic 
tape plants in the U.S.. Korea, Hogs 
Kong and Singapore. It has ooniea 
dual agreements in Taiwan. Ind*, 
sesta and India to construct mar 
nuit tape facilities there this year 

IHF Sets D.C. Restructuring Meet 
Continued from page 44 

dealers, develop a recruiting pro- 
gram to encourage people to seek ca- 
reers in the hi fi field. and inform 
members on establishing or improv- 
ing on- the -job training programs. 

A comprehensive promotion 
strategy would be developed to sttm- 
ulatc retail sales by aiming at con- 
sumen to encourage their buying in 
competition with other industries for 
discretionary dollars. 

A continuing program would 

he undertaken to crrate a kn, 
awareness among the pub!, 
the pleasures offered by am: 
portents, what 111E calls "the .i.... 
experience." 

Speaking for the IHF, 
Mitchell notes. We con,' 
meeting to he a keystone II. 

turc operation of the Instil,' 
comment is echoed M . 

elements of the Indult, 
have felt that the lilt insu. i. 

"musing the boat." 
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Tope /Audio /Video 
rogram Opportunities In Emerging Home Video Mart 

C'onNmred from page 45 

Iifc rnia Jam" project that edited 
13 -hour day -into -night concert 

to a trio of highly successful hour 
rams. 

Since then, Fiorentino and his 
p. including Josh White whose 
ua Light Shows were a highlight 

Bill Graham's Fillmore East pres- 
moons, and George Honchar, 

leaping Giants 
onanucd from page 44 

an $11,000 gold Corvette, with 
tries extended to this month. 
3M will be pushing its new screw - 

cassette shell front the Sumi- 
o3M group in Japan with a clear 
over the roller guides and heads 

complement front -loading decks. 
vertised with the Pioneer 9191 

k in Japan. it will get a similar 
de /consumer push here. 

Accessories are getting more at- 
ntion from the two companies. 3M 

s long had the industry's most ex- 

ive line of tape care items, but 
ver really has promoted its profit 
lue to its dealers. It runs the gamut 
m splicing tapes, cassette and 8- 
el.: head cleaners, to empty cas- 

boxes and reels, and the newest 
its C -box cassette storage unit 

a cassette edit /repair kit. 
Ampex has its Stackette storage 
its and combination demagnetiz- 

/head cleaner. but is aware of the 
owth in the accessory market. 

ply Norelco-style boxes are a 

turai, according to Phelps. and he 
ticipates much more activity for 
pex in this area. 

Subsidiary product lines are 
sting attention from both 3M and 

pee. The 3M Betamax video - 
ettes will be in production this 

nth, and Ampex is close to its 
st licensing agreement with Sony 

at also will cover the anticipated 
o-hour blank. 
3M bowed its first mini- cassettes 
the Winter CES, twin 30- minute 

auks carded at suggested $7.95. It 
ticipates a micro -cassette by year - 
d or earlier if the market devel- 

faster," says Burnett. 

Pricing is approached prag- 
tically by the two giants, with 
th announcing recent hikes 

by a combination of general 
increases and dramatic raw ma- 

al boosts. In addition to the 10% 
ease for the improved plus for - 

lacions March I, Ampex will up 
other lines from 4 % -8% across the 
ard. 
3M announced a 10 % -t5% hike 

selected products effective Jan. 
, including the entire Dynarange 
e. Classic 8-tracks 'and the Master 

acts. Latter will be $3.99 and 
99 suggested for Master I C -60 

C -90 respectively, and $2.99 and 
.99 each for similar -length Master 
nd Ill cassettes. 
y their words, and now actions, 

Ampex and 3M are determined - 

win back much of the music and 
ti markets they acknowledge they 
e abdicated to the competition. 

riton Tape Deals 
EW YORK -Menton dealers 
e two deals going for the 

nded blank tape product pro- 
OEM by Sony. Retailers who 

more than 12 dozen blanks in 
four different lines- ferri- 

orne, chromium dioxide, low 
/high output and low noise. get 

ree display stand. And color 
tos of the best blank cassette dis- 

s will be judged for cash prizes 
, g $2,450 for the top IO entries, 

special projects director, have put to- SRO Greek Theatre presentation in seo- the ultimate market possibilities video system manufacturers, includ- 
gether creative productions for Neil Los Angeles last year will be seen on for the creative video product neces- ing RCA, MCA. the Polygram 
Diamond, Helen Reddy, Natalie NBC -TV Feb. 21, and a syndication vary to make the potential consumer Group and others. are deep into cre- 
Cole and Blood, Sweat & Tears, sale of Helen Reddy's just -ended sales a reality. alive pilot efforts aimed at finding 
among others. smash run at the MGM Grand is This is only a sampling of the situ - the key answer to what tomorrow's 

An edited hour of Diamond's very possible. Fiorentino himself ation today, but record labels tied to "music video consumer" wants. 

once is enough! 
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Water is pure and clear. Still, if we look at a leaf which is 

partially submerged in it, the leaf looks distorted. It is sur- 
prising how easy it is to introduce distortion, even by the 
simplest type of operation on the real thing. The bent leaf doesn't 
really bother tes very much, but when distortion in sound results 
from the use of equipment, this bothers us a lot! 

Some OTARI specialists spend most of their day making sure 
that the equipment that we produce has the lowest possible 
wow and flutter, and the highest possible S/N ratio. Naturally, 
these are not the only features which create the top performance 
of OTARI products, but they reflect the care that results in a 
tòtally balanced OTARI product, and better service. 

Trust through experience- one encounter 
with OTARI equipment and from then on, 
You will trust the OTARI name. 

MX-5050-2S 

W1I&JflIIIR 

MX-7308 

OTARI CORPORATION: 981 Industrial Road, San Carlos, California 94070, U.S.A. Phone: California 415ó93.1648 Telex No 259103764890 OTARICORP SCLS 
OTARI ELECTRIC CO., LTD. 4- 2918, Mourn, Ogikubo, Suginami ku, Tokyo, 167 Japan Phone: (03) 3339631 Cable: OTARIDENKI TOKYO Telex: J26604 OTRDENKI 
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Discos 

i 

DISCO MOVING IN 

Jukebox Ops Buy 
New Dance Floors 

By RADCLIFFE JOE 
NEW YORK -Jukebox manufac- 

turers have begun working with 
disco equipment firms to supply 
lighted dance floors and other disco 
accessories to jukebox operators 
around the country. 

In the forefront of this move to 
fight the competition on its own turf 
is the Rockola Jukebox Corp. whicn, 
through its purchasing agent, has 
been buying portable lighted dance 
floors from the Litclab Corp. and re- 
selling the equipment through its 
more than 400 dealers to its oper- 
ators in the U.S., Mexico and Can- 
ada. 

According to Paul Gregory, presi- 
dent of Litclab, a specially- designed 
portable floor has been created for 
jukebox manufacturers. It measures 
8 feet by 12 feet, can be assembled 
by the bar, lounge or small club 
owner in less than 30 minutes and 
provides more than a dozen func- 
tions including chase lighting, in- 
vert. scramble chase forward and re- 
verse. 

Gregory testifies that the idea of 
the lighted, portable disco dance 
floor has been so fast in catching on 
with Rockola's customers, that See- 

Disco Awards 
Given By DJs 

LOS ANGELES- Twenty -four 
disco awards were presented by the 
Southern Calif. Disco D1 Assn. at 
the Quo Vadis club here Jan. 16. 

The awards were given to South- 
ern California disco representatives 
for outstanding contributions to the 
disco world in 1976. 

Categories and winners we best !abet. Atlantic, 
best two m Southern California, Cacus Mamus and 

Studio One. best noble, Nimrod: best son, (tittle or no 

auplay), You + Me = love;' Undisputed loth. best 

sont (crossover). Love Hangover." Duna Ross. best 

LP. "Four Seasons Of Inc, Donna Summer. best 

group hammps 
Also best male vaahst. Stevie Wonder, best fe 

male Donna Sommes. best new artist. Dr Buzzard's 
Daaunt Savannah Band. best producer. Giorgio Most 

der. best psomotwn persons. four Hayden and Marc Sr 

mon 

Also best DJ. Hollywood, Mdch Shatsky. West Los 

Angeles. Randy Cunningham. San Fernando Valley. 

Randy Cunningham. San Dura: Harry Cannon, and 

long Beach Mello Mite The best loco DI of the sear 

asno gas to Al Miller 

Miner, president of the Los Angeles disco pool. also 
ica+ved d special awed for lus contribution to dito 
WO leaf 

Libe, special muds weft presented to Billboard's 
BAI Wafdloe and Stria Arming and to the Retool Depot, 
a total retail record outlet all la contribuhorn to 

disco 
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burg and Rowe IntcmationaL the 
country's remaining major jukebox 
manufacturers, have approached 
Litclab for the supply of similar 
equipment. Negotiations with these 
manufacturers are underway. 

Gregory adds that although the 
jukebox manufacturers are playing 
an important role in shaping this 
new market for disco equipment, 
there are also many bar owners and 
small club operators who are indi- 
vidually recognizing the opportuni- 
ties in offering dancing facilities to 
their customers. These, says Greg- 
ory, are accounting for a significant 
percentage for its portable floor 
sales. 

The floor, which can also be ex- 
panded to sizes of between 16 feet by 
16 feet, and 16 feet by 32 feet, is de- 
signed so that the lights are synchro- 
nized to keep time with the music. 
This is achieved through special pro- 
grammable controllers. which not 
only ensure ease of operation by a 
non -technical deejay or barroom 
operator. but also provide for up to 
32 different light designs or pro- 
grams. 

Although the floors are the major 
attraction for jukebox manufac- 
turer and operators. Litelab is also 
filling orders for accessories such as 
mirror balls, light shows, strobes. 
and fog machines from more enter- 
prising lounge operators. 

Litelab is also heavily involved 
with the design, construction and 
supply of lighted dance floors, light 
shows and other accessories to regu- 
lar discotheque operators. The com- 
pany works through more than 200 
distributors, sound manufacturing 
companies and disco consultants 
across the country. In the New York 
area it works on a direct- to-the- 
dealer basis. 

The company has stayed away 
from laser lights because "it only 
works well with the best equipment 
possible and insurance is a head- 
ache." and has avoided direct in- 
volvement with video "because it is 

too big a job for a company as small 
as ours." However, it is working on 
the development of special com- 
puter controlled lighting equipment 
that can be used in conjunction with 
video. 

Litelab was established in Angola, 
N.Y. In keeping with its planned 
program for growth. it recently es- 
tablished main offices and shoss- 
rooms,in Manhattan. 

Chicago Disco 
DJs Organize 

CHICAGO -A new association of 
disco spinners has been formed here 
by Eddie Thomas, head of Thomas 
Associates, an independent promo- 
tion company. 

The organization. the "Dogs Of 
War," will serve as a record pool, 
and is publishing a bi- monthly disco 
survey sheet, with categones includ- 
ing top 25 singles. top IO albums, 
"picks to click." "wax to watch," and 
"longshot." 

Thc first meeting of the group Jan. 
11 was attended by more than 100 
Chicago -area spinners, reports 
Monica Chaney. editor of the sur- 
vey sheet. 

Chaney says more than 50 DJs 
have paid a S5 membership fee, 
which enutea them to releases from 
the 14 labels, including Columbia, 
Epic. Capitol and RCA. that are rep- 

PLAN 8 -HOUR 
N.Y. DANCE 
MARATHON 

NEW YORK -Vicki Suc Robin- 
son and Brass Construction will 
share the stage at the Roseland 
Dance City here Monday (14) in an 
eight -hour Valentine's Day disco 
marathon, produced by Steve 
Lyons. 

Lyons who also produced the 
"World's Largest Disco Dance 
Party" at Madison Square Garden 
more than a year ago, reports that 
discotheques throughout the city 
will send representative couples to 
participate in the show. at which 
members of the audience will be vy- 
ing for pnzes of cash and merchan- 
dise. 

Prizes will be awarded in a num- 
ber of categones including best cos- 
tume. best new dance, best style and 
fastest and slowest dancers. 

A laser light show will be staged 
by David Infante of Laser Physics. 
Lyons also promises a number of 
other special effects. 

The last major disco dance party 
held at Roseland was staged last fall 
by Lyons. It headlined Donna Sum- 
mer. 

Billboard Disco Ill 
Continued from page I 

music. club promotional techniques. 
and the advantages of small clubs 
over large rooms. 

The selection of speakers for the 
convention is still in progress. 

Another important segment of 
Disco Ill will be a dance party fea- 
turing in person the top disco 
recording acts in the business today. 
Among those that appeared at Disco 
11 were Ecstasy, Passion & Pain. 
Brass Construction, Vicki Sue Rob- 
inson. Parliament. the Manhattan,_ 
the Whispers, Gloria Gaynor. 
Trammps, the Satsoul Orchestra, 
Carol Williams, Double Exposure. 
Jakki, Loleatta Holloway and key 
acts from TK Records. 

Billboard disco awards will also 
be presented. The awards are based 
on industrywide votes in different 
categories. and ballots will soon be 
mailed to qualified voters. 

At the last forum, awards were 
presented in 26 different categgones 
including, disco artist of the year, 
most promising new disco artist of 
the year, disco edit of the year. disco 
music publisher of the year, disco 
composer of the year. disco deejay of 
the year, disco concert promoter of 

Disco Mix 
By TOM MOULTON 

NEW YORK- Ashlree Records. distributed in 

the U.S by Audiofideldy Industries. has or 

leased the original cast recording of "Ipi 
Tomb'," a Broadway show about an Alocan tribe 
named Xhosa The story. in song and dance, fol 

lows the Illestyles of the tribe which has not 
changed in generations. 

There are two good disco cuts on the retad 
The strongest Is The Warrior" which runs la 
four minutes and commands the listener's at 

lenlion The tune starts off with tom toms and 

the rhythm builds with excitement. The song 
pop -oriented and commercial sounding. lea 

tores vocals which sound as though they me 
being done by a chorus of about 50 singers 

"Ito Tombi,' the tille cul on the record, a in 

many ways similar to "The Warner" but lacks its 

momentum This too starts off with tom toms 
and builds well However, "The Warrior" is the 

song that comes from left field and could 
emerge as a big hit 

Soul Train Records will release "Uptown Fes 
Baal.' a disco disk by Shalamar A number of 

test pressings of the record are in circulation in 

the Los Angeles area. and d n understood they 

are creating a lot of excitement out !here 

The record comprises a medley of Motown 

hits and is done with the bass and bass drum 

effect of the Munich sound, with the rest of it 

sounding unmistakably like Motown. The 

group's lead singer sounds a lot like Smote, 
Robinson 

The medley starts off with Going To A Go, 

Go" and includes such favorites as "I Can't Help 

Myself," "Uptight." "Slop In The Name 01 

love" and "ifs The Same Old Song " Tho is fol 

lowed by an effective conga/rhythm break 
which is in turn followed by "Tears 01 A Gown" 

and lour othen songs. 
the medley runs for lust under none meutes 

and lacks the polish of the original cuts How 

ever, d es a great and effectue idea that can 

stand on ils own in today's market Simon Sous 

sana produce 
Tama Records has released two new LPs by 

Syreeta and Smokey Robinson The Syeeeta at 

bum is filled One To One.' and the title lune n 

the most important cut It n done on both vocal 

and instrumental memos Both tie under five 

minutes and oncorpaate some d the Stevie 

Monder style whocb has stood at in most dl this 

artist's recorder. This o a mellow tune with 

the vocal version oReong a strong message 

Sue Certron Corp. 
LOS ANGELES -Cenron Corp 

o being sued in Superior Court here 
by Plastics Management Company. 
local supplier of raw materials for 
tape duplication. Plainuff claims 

Smokey Robinson's album filled "Deep In My 

Soul" has one strong cut. It n Idled "Vitamin U" 

and n done in the distinctive Robinson style. 
The tune opens slowly, then escalates onto a 

nice uptempo style that seems to float along. 

loos new tune n remoniscent of "Tell Me 

What You Want" and has all the ingredients that 
made "Tell Me What You Want" one dl the 
greatest disco classes to come along. There will 

be a long (620 minutes) disco version of the 

song featuring an Instrumental break that al. 

most overwhelms with Its lush arrangements 
Epic Records will release the record 

Let's Gel Out Tonight" a more into the 
Philadelphia sound with Is melodic hen and 

strong fins, while "Ms Fine," sounds like it 

could have been done by Thom Bell with rhythm 

Imes built around a simple melodic hook 

Beam !unction Records will this week release 

the Black Soul album Idled "Black Soul " In ad 

damn to its current double sided deco hd 

"(Bak Brothers" and "Mongoose re." there are 
also lour other good cuts. '- People" n the most 

commercal of the for and will probably be 

come the lollowup single 

lbs tune, sung on Enginh, features the 
group's doted sound Highlighted a a strata 
rhythm break with percussan and awn. Mete 
a also a guitar on the turnarounds that goes 

back and forth to add that extra element d ea 

otement 

"Alrrca. Africa" embodies certain vale:does 
d' Mongoose Ye" and features a strong pentus 

sine break with a lot of doberent instrument 
However. II does gel a bit Irantw toward the end 

of the break 

"Dakar Sound.. is done m Swandl and tea 

tunes the Aho" sal sound with lots of percus 

son instruments Buck Soul Musa- was the 

groups fist single release m the country and 

the lare has been remised Ira use an this LP 

Warne Bros Records has released the new 

Ashford 6 Simpsar album Idled 'So. So Sala 
toed Featured are three strong cuts including 

Mew current hit 'tried tested L band True" e 

a deco iwsion Maybe I Can Pod It - embodies 

an interesting rhythm pattern Mal gnou from 

metho to very' interne coils an mating mid re. 

soh Ova L Ova' has simsUrdoes to a Barry 

Whet back. but without Ifs, Had snare draw 
The routs of Velma aid Mdi tie the tam male 
nee mane a mirk The a by lay dw No's let 
LP 

Cotton Records tue rename s 12 seatdi iah 
t p m disco dab Of lt IS Sauau - by SO 

Drctima H is a wee done foe neon aadartems 
d We low Miwtd OitlWa it raga $m 
a *NW rauft antileid awl e Mot 
be till till aha *up daft dumb b 
Iste pii ilea a semi anglsn alb. Mai air 

the scar, disco consultant of 
year, and disco arranger of the year. 

In the past Disco Forums have 
traded participants from such 
off places as Hong Kong. Ha 
Alaska and Australia, and a 
international mix of registrants 
the upcoming show is anuci 
Wardlow notes that advance 
spouse indicates Disco Ill will 
larger than both previous forums 

acuse Group 
Utilizing Charity 
To Attract Disks 

By JEAN WILLIAMs 
LOS ANGELES -The Central 

New York Disco-Tech Assn., Syr- 
acuse, is attempting to get off the 
ground by tying into local charity's!: 
fairs. 

Roger Tupper, president of the 
three- month -old organization,¡ 
hopes to gain attention from record 
labels by establishing its value,' 
through these non -profit ventures 

He claims most major record oom.l 
panics seem to feel the Syracuse area 
will bring them enough sales from 
discos to warrant servicing. 

The first non -profit venture will 
be in conjunction with Syra 
Univ. for the Muscular Dystrophf 
Assn. on April 15-16. 

Central New York Disco-Tech 
will have is 20 members onhead titi 
WAER, Syracuse Univ. station, 
spinning disco records for two days 
on behalf of Muscular Dystrophy. ' 

During the marathon. Tupper 
says he is arranging to have FM re- 
=Wen placed in several nightclubs 
for even broader exposure. 

Says Tupper: "Syracuse is an aft 
geared primarily to mild rock music 
and not disco. Our organization is 

trying to bring this area in touch 
with New York City musically. 

We arc in the process of lining up 
several other projects. If we aft 
make enough noise and get enough! 
disco exposure in this area we sut 
look for record companies tu servloel 

He notes that heu also mapping 
out plans for other local disco eventll 
including large disco partis, bring-1 
ing in live disco acts and prod ucinga 
disco- stereo product show_ 

"Discos in this area are geared) 
only to recorded music. If we an 
convince club owners to couple the 
recorded music with live acts, 
only will the clubs draw moos 
people. but a different type of crowd 
that will spend more money. 

This will help the artists. clubs 
and our own organization. It will 

also show up at the retail level." says 

Tupper. 

Fete Harry Chapin 
LOS ,xsIGELFS- Singer /uvng 

writer Harry Chapin has been hon- 
ored by the U.S. Jaycees as "one of 
the 10 outstanding men in America 
in 1977" in recognition of his move 
involvement with chantable and so- 

cud causes. An official awards ban- 
quet for all honorees was held Jan. 
15 at the Aladdin Theatre for the 
Performing Arts in Las Vegas. 

Live Jarreau LP 
LOS ANGELES -Concerts Ir.,ns 

Al Jarreau 's font $olo pear of Eurolist 

arc being taped for live Wamer 
Bor album to be co-produced by Al 

Schmitt and Tammy LiPuma, 
Grammy nominees this .yyear 

their work ritt Moist ßarnY 
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P ICED SIGHT 
THE DISCO INDUSTRY'S 

MOST RELIABLE CHASER. 

RUN: 
At any speed in either or both di- 
rections with a manual speed con- 
trol or to the beat of the music. 

11,0 

mefeig uGi-runG 

[enwav 
ser 

SKIP: 
The preset sequence stops and 
starts again where it left off after 
an adjustable period of time using 
the rate control. 

JUMP: 
The preset sequence stops and 
starts again at a different point of 
sequence adjustable by the rate 
control. 

FROM 

TENWAY SUPERCHASER 

SHIMMY: 
The lamps run back and forth in a 
decreasing line until only the cen- 
ter bulbs are lit, then expand again 
until all bulbs are lit in sequence. 
When switched to the audio posi- 
tion, you may set the lights to trig- 
ger on bass or percussion. After 
approximately two seconds from 
the cessation of music, the lights 
return to a normal run cycle. 

STROBES: 
This unit can fire up to ten strobes 
in sequence either manually or to 
the beat of music. A strobe on /off 
remote is available. 

SLAVES: 
The controller can be used to drive 
up to one million watts with addi- 
tional slave units. Although the 
controller operates ten thousand 
watts of lighting, it only requires 
1 kilowatt of power to drive it. 
Tenway lines are available for use 
with this unit. Tenway lines are 
available for use with this unit con- 
sisting of six -foot lines holding ten 
pre -wired bulbs with a plug and 
socket on each end. 

mete r 
the Disco Source. light and sound company 
A Division of 

(516) 364 -1900 

hammond industries inc. 155 michael drive, syosset, new york 11791 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Compiled by telephone Som Disco D 1 Top Audience Response Playhsts representing key discotheques In the 16 mafor U S Disco Acbon Markets 

National 
Disco 
Action 
Top 40 

I DISCO INFERNO. STARDOM' BODY 
CONTACT CONTRACT - 
TTammps- Atlantic (LP) 

2 DONT LEAVE ME THIS WAYS 
ANYWAY YOU LIKE IT- Thelma 
Houston- Tam* (171 

3 DRE'AMON' /NIT MAN /RIPPED 
OPF- Loleatta HoMO.My -GOD) 
MMMI (LP) 

4 LOVE INMOT90NranyeeKRUG7 
GIVIN' BACK THE FEELING - 
Georg* M C.DD -TX (LP) 

S SPRING RAIN -SAretb- SaIsoul(12. 
inch) 

6 LOVE IN C MINOR / MIDNIGHT 
LADY- Ceerone- Coodkon (LP) 

7 KING KONG -Love Unymrted 
Orchestra -20th Century (12 Inch) 

8 SORRY,' THAT'S THE TROUBLE - 
Grace Jones -Beam Junction (12- 

9 LOVE IN C MINOR -Hat 6 Soul 
Orchestra -Casablanca (I Inch) 

10 DISCO LUCY -Wagon Place Sheet 
Band- IsLlnd(12 inch) 

11 OVERTURE, DON'T KEEP IT IN THE 
SHADOWS /INDISCREET /0 BA 
BA -0 C. Laro.- Pyrama(LP) 

12 BOY I REALLY TIED ONE ON/ 
MAGIC'S IN THE AIR- Esther 
Phipps -Kudu (12 Inch) 

13 FUNK DEMAM80- K arms -Hoeu'on 
(12. Inch) 

14 LIFE I S M USIC /LADY LUCK /DISCO 
BLUES-Roc hte Famly -Me de, 
(LP) 

15 UPTOWN FESTIVAL- Shalimar -Soul 
Train (12 -Inch) 

16 MY LOVE IS FREE-Double E.l»sun- 
Sslsou) (12 mctl) 

17 BLACK BROTHER /MONGOUSSEYE- 
Black Soul-Beam Junction (12 
inch) 

18 DANCING /SEARCHING FOR LOVE/ 
FAR OUT -Crown /Nights AIIMW- 
De lite(LP) 

19 ANOTHER STAR/I WISH/SIR DUKE( 
ISN'T SHE LOVELY- Stevie 
Wonder -Tamla (LP) 

20 SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN / HURRY 
UP i WAIT, BEEN DECI DED- 
Orrglnals- Motown (LP) 

21 TATTOO MAN -Denise McCann - 
Polydor (I2.inch) 

22 FREE LOVE/ YOU GOT A PROBLEM /IF 
YOU WANNAGO BACK -Jean 
Cain- PhrladeIphia Internalanel 
(LP) 

23 ELEVATOR -Joanne Spain-Casino 
(12 Inch) 

24 DAIZ -Sack -Bang (12 inch) 

25 POUR SEASONS OF LOVE -Donna 
Surnrner -Oasis (LP all cuts) 

26 WELCOME TO OUR WOBLOOF 
MERRY MUSIC / WINE FLOW 
DISCO -Mass PTOOPCOOTI- 
C<IhHaet(LP) 

27 THIS WILL MAX( YOU DANCE -G C 

::.TnsMOII- MOtOrm (LP) 

28 OPEN SESAME -Kooe TM Gang - 
O0 1sle(12.inch) 

29 YOU'RE MY DRIVING WHEEL ILET 
YOURSELF GO /LOVE I NEVER 
KNEW -Suprames- IAOtoen (LP) 

30 WHEN LOVE IS NEW/ ALL MYLRE- 
Mthur PryVOCk -Old Town (12 

LP) 

31 31 UNFINISHED BUSINESS - 
Bl.c kbyrds- Fantasy (LP) 

32 DADD1(000I /FEVER (TAKE THE 
NERF OFF ME- Boor% M-AIco 
(LP1 

13 TURN ON TO LOVE- Jumbo- FY.1LP! 

34 LOVE BUG -Bumblebee UnMnAed- 
Mercury(I: ircn) 

35 COMEBACO. MY TOUE 0f NEED- 
CMLOI WM.ann- Salton, (LP) 

36 CAR WASH -Rosa Royce- MCA(LP) 

31 FREEDOM TO EXPRESS YOUBSEIF- 
Devuse LdSaL-ABC (LP) 

30 I'M TOUR 80001E MAN, KEEP IT 
COMIN' LOVE -K.0 6 The 

Sunshine Bard -YK (LP) 

39 I DONT WANMA LOSE YOUR LOVE - 
Enl W ons- CMAtnb+M (LP) 

40 tirs GO DOWN TO THE DISCO /YOU 
ME LOVE -UM,spuled 

Teo.- WOIhMLA(1: (TT,N 

Competed Irom Top Audience R. 
sponw Records in the I S U S regional 

lists. 
www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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-ANGEL EXEC'S VIEW 

Springboard Inks rGrowth Depends On 
German Sources Broader Market Base 

By CLAUDE HALL For Mace Label 
LOS ANGELES -Expanding the 

market hase is the surest road to sig- 
nificant gains in classical sales. says 
Angel's Brad Engel, and he spends 
most of his waking time searching 
for new ways to achieve that goal. 

Overall, the classical market has 
amply survived so- called "classical 
crisis" of a few years ago. he says, re- 

porting last year as his division's best 

in history, with sales increases con- 
tinuing into 1977. 

He points to "Music of Victor 
'Herbert," featuring Beverly Sills. as 

One of the biggest sellers ever in the 
Angel catalog. Sales of the album, 
released in November, 1975, are 
now entering the 200.000 range, he 

claims. 

"That's the type of sales we'd like 
to see more of in classical music," 
Engel says. 

"We feel that we have access to 
e mature record buyer. But our 

iggest challenge is to get the mes- 
.age of classical music to college stu- 
lents, high school students, and 
ven the pre -high school students. 
'lose are the areas in which an edu- 

tion for classical music needs to be 
ccomplished.' Engel suggests. 

"I think we're doing much better. 
We're promoting more effectively 
and efficiently on college radio sta- 
tions now than we were ... we're sat- 
urating those stations with record 
product. We're promoting via col- 

lege 
newspapers. And, depending 

on the kind of product, we're spend - 
Mg much more money 
both on a national basis and a local 
co -op basis. Especially with artists 
such as Christopher Parkening and 
Angel Romero, because guitarists do 
well with college students. Baroque 
also does well on campus. And Bev- 
erly Sills, of course. 

"We're also stressing to our sales- 
men more and more that classical 
product get good display in record 
iares. " 

Engel still dreams, however, of 
another super promotion idea to 
boost classical sales. Reflecting on 

Columbia's and RCA's "Greatest 
¡Iits" idea sparked by Peter Munves, 
nd the popularization years ago of 
lassical music at a low price by Jac 
olzman with his Nonesuch Rec- 
rds line, Engel says that the greatest 
alue of those marketing strategies 
as that they were "educational de- 

ices." 

"But the 'Greatest Hits' idea was 
United; its effectiveness eventually 
ore out. 
"What we need in classical music 

eethoven Pianist 
ungerford Is Killed 
NEW YORK -Bruce Hungerford. 
ncert pianist whose recordings 

ave been featured on Vanguard for 
ore than a decade, was killed in 

n automobile accident Jan. 26. He 
as 54. 
Noted as a Beethoven specialist, 

e had been engaged on a long -term 
rding project that was to include 

II the composer's sonatas and piano 
ncertos. Some two-thirds of the so- 

ata cycle has been completed, with 
veral still awaiting release. The 
ncerto series had not yet been 
unched. 
Hungerford. who also achieved 

gnitron as an Egyptologist, was 
urning to his New Rochelle. N.Y., 
me from a lecture at Rockefeller 

is a marketing idea that excites and 
stimulates overall appreciation of 
classical music ... something that 
builds constant sales ... something 
that stimulates people to buy more 
than just a classical album a year." 

And it's not just a matter of reach- 
ing a market. since classical record 
sales via record clubs haven't been 
as lucrative as they might have been. 
"It's a matter of creating a market." 

The Time -Life "Story Of Great 
Music" series has done well for clas- 
sical music. "But the success of that 
concept laid. I think, in the extent of 
Time -Life to reach a very vast mar- 
ketplace through their magazines 
with advertising and their subscrip- 
tion lists with direct mail promo- 
tions" 

Engel says that he often wakes up 
at night with a new idea to market 
classical music and then. later in the 
light of day finds out it wasn't so 
great after all. 

"But I'm still hoping to get a great 
marketing idea for classical music 
... and still trying." 

NOW TAX EXEMPT 

NEW YORK- Springboard In- 
ternational will freshen its budget 
classical Mace line with the addition 
of new recordings stemming from 
recently concluded licensing deals 
with two German companies. 

Pacts with Intercord Tongesell- 
schaft of Stuttgart and Stereo Tape 
AG of Hamburg call for the release 
of some 40 albums during the first 
year, says George Port. vice presi- 
dent of Springboard. They will carry 
the normal Mace suggested list of 
$2.49. 

Repertoire includes a mix of light 
classics and standard works. In- 
cluded in the initial release of 10 al- 
bums next month are titles by Mo- 
zart, Weber. Bach. Beethoven, 
Handel and Tchaikovsky, as well as 
a collection of opera highlights for 
orchestra. Multi- record boxed sets 
devoted to single composers are also 
in the works. 

Port says negotiations are under- 
way with other sources of classical 
repertoire for inclusion under the 
Mace logo this year and next. 

`Composers' Co. In Thrust 
NEW YORK - Composers Re- label now hopes to initiate at least 

cordings Inc. has won tax exempt some recordings on its own. 
status, clearing the way for a As a not -for- profit company. 
stepped -up funding drive that is ex- Composers Recordings also is en- 
pected to help finance an expanded titled to significant postage savings. 
release schedule, and greater sales enabling more ambitious promo - 
and promotional activities. tional mailings. 

Hannan says a wider spectrum of 
potential contributors will now be 
solicited, since donations for the first 
time may be claimed as tax deduc- 
tions. Particular stress will be placed 
on securing corporate support, he 
adds. 

The label was formed in 1954 by 
Oliver Daniel, for years BM l's direc- 
tor of concert music, and composers 
Otto Lucning and Douglas Moore. 
It was the first to issue recordings by 
Charles Ives, George Crumb and 
George Rochberg, among others 
who later achieved wide recognition. 

The 22- year -old label devoted to 
recording contemporary works is- 

sues some 18 albums a year, but 
hopes shortly to increase the annual 
rate to 22 or more, says Carter Har- 
man, director. Its catalog now con- 
sists of 270 records. comprising 830 

compositions by 410 composers. 

Current policy is accept or reject 
tendered recordings whose produc- 
tion subsidy has come from outside 
sources. With more discretionary 
funds from direct contributions, the 

Classical Notes 
Hurok Concerts, which last year suffered sig. 

nil-vast defections by both artists and executive 

talent, reported to be considering options that 

may see lurther changes in the venerable man 

agement and booking enterprise.... Monlgom 

ery Byers, with Herbert Barrett Management for 

the past live years. has formed ha own manage. 

ment firm in New York, M.E. Byers Inc. Already 

signed are violinist Joseph Fuchs and pianist 

Richard Goode, among others. 

Separation of the Montreux Music Festival 

and High Fidelity Magazine in their decade old 

joint sponsorship of record awards has the latter 

establishing its own International Record Critics 

Award. Editor Leonard Marcus now assembling a 

nominating committee which will name conte 
deis for a final fury vole in September. 

With awards for "bests' of the year springing 

up all over. Radio Musical Monthly has added to 

the retrospective evaluations its nominations for 

the "worst" of the year. Heading the lists Ai. 

taro Benedetti Michelangeli s performance of 

Schumann's " Carnaval" on Angel. Publication 

serves classical radio stations .. In any event, 

Deutsche Grammophon is pleased that its re. 

lease this month of the Berlioz "Romeo et la 
liette" directed by Seiji Wawa is preceded by 

the capture oI a Grand Pro du Disque for the 

album. 
Vox Productions has already released an ab 

bum performed by the Massachusetts Institute 

of Technology Symphony Orchestra. and has 

three more planned with the ensemble con- 

ducted by David Epstein.... A first comes from 

the Marlboro Recording Society which has lust 

14 canons by Bach based on the first eight 
notes of the aria from the "Goldberg Vari- 
ations." Pianist Ruddl Serkio and a group of 21 

players perform in the live recording 

The Associated Council of the Ads will con 
tinue to plug for revision of copyright law to re- 

quire payment to artists for commercial per- 

formance of their records. It also recommends 

creation of an office of cultural affairs within the 
executive office of the President, and feels the 

climate for the arts should improve under Car- 

ter.... In this connection, an editorial on Wash- 

ington's good music station WGMS lakes cour- 

age in a report that President Carter at a recent 
reception paused for a while and seemed to lis- 

ten intently to a string quartet playing Beetho- 

ven. 

Orion LP Price 
Rises In March 

NEW YORK -Orion Records, 
West Coast label specializing in un- 
usual classical repertoire, will be in- 
creasing its list price by SI by $7.98 
on March I. Old price will be hon- 
ored for the remainder of this 
month. 

Giveon Cornfield, Orion presi- 
dent, says mounting production 
costs and the desire to maintain high 
quality standards are factors behind 

`Ring' On 11 Disks 
CHICAGO -LP sides of up to 43 

minutes in length have been used by 
Everest Records in squeezing a com- 
plete recording of Wagner's epic te- 
tralogy. "Der Ring Des Nibelungen," 
onto 11 disks. Complete recordings 
of the operatic cycle have occupied 
no fewer than 16 disks in the past, 
with most running 18 and 19 rec- 
ords. 

The new Everest edition, con- 
tained in four boxed sets, derives 
from performances conducted by 
Wilhelm Furtwangler at La Scala, 
Milan, in 1950. Kirsten Flagstad, 
Elizabeth Hongen. Set Svanholm 
and Max Lorenz are among vocal 
luminaries heard in the "live" cycle 
that was acquired from Educational 
Media Associates (Bruno Walter 
Society) of Berkeley, Calif. Through 
Educational Media Associates, roy- 
alties on the recording are being 
paid to Furtwangler's widow, in- 
forms Bernard Solomon, president 
of Everest. 

"What it amounts to is 600 
grooves to the inch," states Lee 
Palmer, Everest's technical chief. 
Palmer says the extreme groove 

compression of the sides necessitates 
clipping of the extreme highs and 
lows, and particular care in process- 
ing. 

"Processing must be ultra -perfect; 
because of the squeezing there isn't 
room l'or any repair work on the 
plates," he explains. 

Sida in excess of 40 minutes also 
have been used by Everest in pack- 
ing the lengthy Shostakovich Sev- 
enth and Mahler Fifth Symphonies 
onto one disk, and in a new three - 
record set, "A Treasury of 111 

Golden Classics." Everest targets the 
mass market consumer with these 
recordings. 

Foundation $$ Aid 
Nashville Symphony 

NASHVILLE -The Nashville 
Symphony Assn. has received a 

$30.000 grant from the Frank E. 
Gannett Newspaper Foundation to 
provide for continuation of the or- 
chestra's free summer concerts in 
this city's Centennial Park this year. 

Billboard's March 26, 1977 issue centers on 
the changes, growth and trends within this vital 

segment of the music recording industry. 
Featured articles analyze: 

ú Changes in Classical Retailing 
Sc Classical Imports 
* Classical Cassettes 
t4 "Crossover" Product 
it Current Repertoire Trends 
;z Classical Broadcasting & Syndication 

The special issue will also include informative 
articles on specialty labels, concert management 

and a basic album checklist. 

Beam your message to the decision makers of the 
classical music industry ... reserve space now in 

Billboard's Classical Spotlight issue. 

Issue date: March 26,1977 
Closing date: March 4, 1977 

contact Norm Berkowitz 
1515 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036 

(212) 764.7352 or your Billboard Representative. 
CL -1 
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Soul 
Sauce 

Moore Aids 
In `Getting 
It Together' 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
LOS ANGELES- Longevity in 

the industry coupled with good 
money comes from being a good 
"performer" and not just a good 
singer, says Phil Moore Sr.. music 
writer, arranger. conductor and 
teacher. 

Moore. a 40 -year industry vet- 
eran. has opened a school here with 
workshops tagged "Get Your Act 
Together." 

There are managers who send 
people to me who are good singers 
but don't know a damn thing about 
being a good performer." says 
Moore. 

"There is another group that has 
hit records but doesn't know how 
they got them and don't know what 
to do now that they have them. All 
they know is that for a short while. 
they are making a bundle of money 
and then it stops coming." he contin- 
ues. 

"Managers are becoming aware of 
this situation with their acts and the 
smart ones are doing something 
about it." 

Moore's workshop is basically 
geared to persons who have had mu- 
sical training but are seeking their 
own identities in the industry. He 
says the workshop's aim is to turn 
out professionals. 

Moore has either composed, con- 
ducted. arranged. wrote lyrics and/ 
or specialized material for such act. 
as Diahann Carroll, Roberta Peters, 
Frank Sinatra, Johnny Mathis. Lena 
Horne, Judy Garland, Shirley Bas - 
scy. Ray Charles, Duke Ellington, 
Bobby Short, Louis Armstrong. 
Buddy Rich, Perry Como. Aretha 
Franklin. Tom Jones. Count Basic. 
Pearl Bailey. Marilyn McCoo & 
Billy Davis and the Supremos. 

Why has he opened his workshop^ 

"There are so many people who 
come to me wanting me to work pri- 
vately with them but they can't af- 
ford my S50 an hour fee. An act can 
easily cost 515,000 to complete. 

"These people need somewhere to 
go where they can get the same type 
of professional training but at a 
price they can afford." 

Moore's 16 -week, three or four - 
hour weekly sessions costs about 
$400. 

The classes are structured with no 
more than 12 persons. "for that extra 
special individual attention." he 
says. 

Annette Warren- Smith. who had 
her own vocal studio, is vocal tech- 
nician for the workshops. 

Although voice lessons arc em- 
phasized. "Get Your Act Together" 
also offers workshops in other areas 
of entertainment_ 

Rumors are that Labelle has split 
over internal personal problems. 
The Epic recording antsts have been 
together more than 15 years, stoning 
out as Patti Labelle and the Blue- 
bells. 

At that time the group was a quar- 
tet. with Cindy Birdsong, who later 
left to join the Supremes. 

The trio, Patti Labelle. Nona Hen- 
drix and Sarah Dash. is currently 
riding on a hit "Isn't It A Shame" 

There are also rumblings that 
trouble is brewing in the Fifth Di- 
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General News 
Classics Don't Entice Black Musicians 

;'onrin11 ea7 I,- ,,: p,l,ç. 1 

During the past three years, two 

SwYdies have been made of minor - 
ties in classical orchestras, one by 

the'Symphony of the New World, 
New York. and the Pasadena, Calif.. 
Community Service Commission. 

The Symphony of the New World 
o an organization funded by the 

Ford Foundation with $500,000 in 

1960. to put together a 10 year plan 
to upgrade and integrate minorities 
into symphony orchestras. 

The Pasadena Community Serv- 
ice Commission recently completed 
its survey following an I8 -month 
study. 

According to Earl Raines, execu- 
tive director of the Pasadena group. 
of 85 symphony orchestras with 
.800 members. 102 are black with 

137 members of other minorities. 
Black employment is still less than 
2 %. 

With the 102 blacks, there are 77 

denials, 54 Mexican /Americans. 4 

American Indians and 2 Puerto Ri- 
cans. 

He notes that contrary to popular 
belief, The American Symphony 

eague, to which most symphony 
rrchestras belong. classifies orches- 
ras by budgets and not the size of 
he group or its popularity. 

Orchestras are broken down into 
,, ree categories, major. metropoli- 

I3 and urban. The majors annual 
udgets must exceed SI million. 

metropolitan between $100.000 and 
n I million and urban less than 
y 100,000. 

The report also reveals orchestra 
sizes range from 32 members to 106. 

here are no orchestras with more 
an 10 minorities. 
"All major symphony orchestras 

urveyed have at least one minority 
layer," says Raines. Twenty -per- 
ent of the metropolitan orchestras 
ave none and 20% of the urban or- 
hestras have none. 
"There is a striking similarity be- 
nen the three types oforchestras in 
at 88% of the majors have five or 

ess minorities, 90% of the metro - 
otitans have five or less and 94% of 

he urbans have five or less. 
"We also asked if they have mi- 

orities onboard. Fifty -percent says 
ere is one member and 50% says 

one." 
Sixty- seven -percent of the orches- 
as surveyed said they have no mi- 
ority training programs while 25 

said they have training programs 
but not necessarily for minorities. 

The Los Angeles Philharmonic 
Orchestra claims to have spent more 
than $100,000 on its minority pro- 
gram, says Raines. 

He contends America has had 
only one black permanent orchestral 
conductor- Henry Lewis. who con- 
ducted the New Jersey Symphony 
Orchestra for about two years. 

Dean Dixon, who recently died in 
Europe. fled the U.S. in 1949 be- 
cause he tuas unable to obtain a per- 
manent position here. Dean was 
resident cond uctor of about three or- 
chestras in Europe. 

"When Dean would return to the 
U.S., he was invited to be guest con- 
ductor for just about every major 
symphony. But never in permanent 
residence." says Raines. 

Raines, who has served on the 
board of the Pasadena Symphony 
Orchestra, is reorganizing the Angel 
City Symphony Orchestra, Los An- 
geles. 

Like Joe Westmoreland of the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic's minority 
program, he is attempting to create 
orchestral chairs for minorities. 

Since the inception of the orches- 
tral program by the Los Angeles or- 
chestra, 95 students have received 
coaching from 30 teachers who are 
members of the Los Angeles Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra. 

Eleven students have received 
scholarships to other schools, 24 stu- 
dents have positions in community 
orchestras, four of these in first 
chairs. Three students occasionally 
play with the L.A. orchestra as sub- 
stitute musicians. 

Presently there are 30 students 

H.B. Barnum Ties 
With Marsel Label 

LOS ANGELES- Marsel Rec- 
ords has signed a production and de- 
velopment agreement with Barnum 
Entertainment Enterprises. 

The first project under terms of 
the agreement provides for Marsel 
to release and distribute the sound- 
track album front the motion picture 
"Emma Mae" produced by H.B. 
Barnum. 

Other projects jointly planned by 
the firms include four individual al- 
bums by artists Keisa Brown, Louis 
Dyer, Ron Shy and Barnum. 

Soul Souce 
Continued from page 52 

ension camp. Reports are that Ron 
ownsend plans a solo career. 

* * 
Rod McGrew, general manager of 
JLH, Los Angeles, has softened his 

omtal "The influx of music in 1976 
as so disco -oriented I felt I had to 
t back to the grass roots musical 

oncept," says McGrew. 
KJLH is primarily geared to soft 

&b /MOR with a sprinkling of pop 
rid jazz. 
Station announcers have also 

,ten shifted. Langley Patterson 
oves to 3 -7 p.m. from 3 -7 a.m.; 
an Ian to 7 -11 a.m. from 10 p.m.-2 

.m.; Rod McGrew to 11 a.m.-3 p.m. 
rom 2 -6 p.m.: Tony Valdez to 3 -7 
.m, from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; King Oli- 
er to 7 -11 p.m. from 7 -10 p.m.; and 

wrence Tanter rejoins the station 
n the I I p.m.-3 a -m. slot. 

Rick Dorn is on Monday 3 -7 a.m 
rid weekends have Dick Lawrence 
rid Vince Morgan. 
Ted Terry has left the station to 

ursue record promotion. 
* * 

film "Big Time" to be distributed by 

Motown Records. Robinson is also 
co- producing the action comedy.... 
Gwen "Rockin' Chain" McRae has 

split from hubby George McRae. 
Both are with the T.K. Productions 
family. 

* * * 

Are L.A. p.r. firms sending out 
more invitations to concerts than 
they are able to accommodate? 

Rogers & Cowan, a well known 
p.r. fcus, Los Angeles, apparently 
did just that for a recent Natalie 
Cole concert. 

The firm's invitation stated in part 
"please RSVP." When attempting to 
RSVP, a firm representative said, 
"We don't have any more tickets." 

When asked as to the firm's policy 
on sending invitations when appar- 
ently there are not enough tickets to 

accommodate all recipients, the rep 

quipped. "1 don't know, we don't 
have any more tickets." 

Remember. ,,. we're in comntuni- 

and 24 teachers in the program, with 
the average age being 18 years. 

According to Westmoreland, the 
number of minority musicians in 
major American orchestras is dis- 
proportionately small because of 
economics and a lack of encour- 
agement for students to undergo the 
arduous courses of study necessary 
for positions in major orchestras. 

The fee normally charged by the 
L.A. Philharmonic members ranges 
from $15 to $25 an hour. Under the 
minority program. students are 
charged front $3 to $5. Lessons are 
free to those who are unable to pay. 

Historically, blacks have not been 
exposed to classical music on a large 
scale, so one might wonder, with the 
r &b and jazz fields open and large 
sums of money to be made in r &h 
music, why would blacks now seek 
careers as classical orchestral musi- 
cians? 

"1 have talked to several musi- 
cians in the pop and r &b fields who 
say they would like to be in a sym- 
phony orchestra simply because of 
its challenge," says Westmoreland. 

"They want seats but can't get 
them, then they go into other com- 
mercial fields. Many of them end up 
as studio musicians or in backup 
bands. 

"All in all, music is music and if 
blacks are exposed to it like r &b or 
pop music. they will take advantage 
of it. And the basic salary of orches- 
tral musicians is not bad, about 
$20,000 a year," he adds. 

Ray's Firms 
Blossoming 

MEMPHIS -Eddie Ray's Music 
Enterprises, Inc., here is expanding 
its scope. 

Ray, who has had Memphis as his 
base the past three years, recently ac- 
quired the Tennessee Collrge for 
Recording Arts, formerly a non- 
profit entity chartered by the state. 

Ray will continue to operate the 
school of which he is president. The 
college has students from a number 
of Southern and Eastern states. 

Ray recently negotiated a record- 
ing agreement for jazz organist 
Jimmy Smith with Phonogram/ 
Mercury Records. 

Negotiations are underway be- 
tween Ray and Phonogram /Mer- 
cury for a new singer. Afreeka Trees. 

A management consultant agree- 
ment with artist Ernie Payne has 
been signed by Ray. Payne is signed 
to ABC Records through Mike 
Curb /Clive Fox Productions and 
Payne's first record is to be released 
this month. 

Ray has signed an exclusive artist 
placement agreement with Ebony 
West, a group currently touring Ja- 
pan with Memphis entertainer and 
former Stax recording artist Rufus 
Thomas. 

And he has renewed a joint ven- 
ture agreement with the worldwide 
ATV music group for all of Eddie 
Ray Music Publishing affiliates. 

Ray says he will open a Los An- 
geles office within 90 days. He for- 
merly worked in L.A. with MGM 
Records and Tower Records, a 

Capitol subsidiary. 

Firms Push Herman 
NEW YORK -RCA and Midland 

International are pushing Keith 
Herman's debut LP "Good News 
Day" with mobiles, mailers, postal 
slugs and heavy consumer print ad- 
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SONGS IN THE KEY 

OF LIFE 
51rne Wonder. lamb 11334002 

(Motown) 

GOOD HIGH 

Br s Bane BLP 408 (Web IY) 

CAR WASH /ORIGINAL 

MOTION PICTURE 

SOUNDTRACK 
Rob Ror(e. MG 2 6000 

THIS IS NIECY 

Oenece W,eoms Colombo 

PC 34242 

SPIRIT 
Earth, Wad A Fore. Columbia PC 

34241 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
131Mbrks Fantasy F 9518 

A SECRET PLACE 

Grover Washington Ir. 
Buda 3251 (Mat.) 

BRASS CONSTRUCTION II 

United Mists UA IA677 G 

PERSON TO PERSON 
Avriare While Band, Atlantic 

SO 2 1002 

SOLID 
MsMel Henderson. Baldish 

BUS 5662 

VIBRATIONS 
Roy Ayers Ubiquity 
Pdrdor PUI6093 

TOO HOT TO STOP 
Bat Nays. Mercury SRM 11099 

(PoUnooam) 

THE JACKSONS 
Fin( PE 34229 

ASK RUFUS 
Kuhn lulu,m( Gal, P.n. 
ABC AB 915 

ANYWAY YOU WANT IT 

Thelma Houston. 

Iamb T6345SI (Motown) 

MESSAGE IN THE MUSIC 
O'bys, Pmbdelphm International 
P2 34245 IEps) 

I HOPE WE GET TO LOVE 
IN TIME 
Marilyn M.. d Bky Dito, N 

ABC ABCD 952 

PART 3 

C 6 The Sunshine Band, TN 605 

FLOWERS 
Emotions Colombo PC 34163 

A-A -A-AH, THE NAME 
IS BOOTSY BABY 
Booby's Rubber Buk. 
Warne, Bros BS 2972 

BODYHEAT 
bines &own 
Pdrdor PO 16093 

FOUR SEASONS OF LOVE 
Donn, Summte oins 
C.tdanca, NEU 7038 

23 26 3 METHOD TO OUR 

MADNESS 
Und,pule3 truth, 
Whitfield MI 2967 (Planer Bros ) 

24 22 17 10Y RIDE 
Onmatics ABC ABCD 955 ' REACHING FOR THE + + WORLD 
Harold Melvin d the Blue Note: 
ABC AB 969 

26 14 13 OPEN SESAME 
Nool d The Gang, De lite 
DEP 2023 

27 21 20 FEELING GOOD 
W,IIri bro.. Chi Sound CH IA 

656 (United Mob) 

28 24 20 CHILDREN OF THE WORLD 
Bee Gm. RSO R51 3003 (Poly.) 

29 19 17 THE CLONES OF DR. 

FONKENSTEIN 
Pollen., Casablanca NBIP 7034 

30 30 12 HARDCORE JOWES 
rooked. Warner Bros. BS 2973 

31 29 

32 37 

41 

34 36 

12 

3 

3 

4 

HAVE A GOOD TIME 
N Green. Hi HSl 32103 (14,534) 

DISCO INFERNO 
Trammps, Allima SD 18211 

SO SO SATISFIED 
Ashford 6 Simpson, 

Warne Bros BS 2992 

LET 'EM IN 

&Ily PaN, PhilaSelPAo 

Intonational P2 34389 (Epsy 

35 35 6 WELCOME TO 

OUR WORLD 
Mass Production 

Cotillion SD 9910 (Atlantic) 

CZ*IN FLIGHT 
Geores Benenn. wurm &os 

BSA 2983 

37 27 

38 31 

39 39 

40 46 

41 45 

42 47 

43 50 

13 

29 

32 

2 

2 

3 

2 

SOMETHING SPECIAL 
Silvers. Capitol SI !1580 

LOVE TO THE WORLD 

LID. AAA SP 4589 

AIN'T THAT A BITCH 
Johnny "Guitar' Watson, DIM 

OILPA 3 (Amherst) 

ALL MY UFE 
Arthur Prysocl. OM T. 
01 12 004 

ENCHANTMENT 
United Mists DA LA 682 G 

HANK CRAWFORD'S BACK 
Audu AU 3381 We.) 

BRISTOL'S CREME 
Johnny Brostol Allani. SO 1817? 

44 28 12 PIPE DREAMS /ORIGINAL 
SOUNDTRACK RECORDING 

Gladys Amghl d The Pips. 5,5549 

BDS 6576 S1 

W1=i CARICATURES 
Donald Byrd Blin Nele 

Bs -Ú633G (Undnt Anou, 

46 49 11 DO IT YOUR WAY 

Cio. Hog. Mid. De Lite DEP 

:1122 

47 33 22 DR. BUZZARD'S ORIGINAL 

SAVANNAH BAND 

;;: PC 34423 

49 32 8 MELBA 
Me. A.m. Bud. BDS 5617 

* C=10IN CONCERT- CARNEGIE 

HALL 
G.¢, Ben:.,. Cri 

607251 (Motown) 

51 52 6 WHAT YOU NEED 

Side Md. FTlur F 9513 

52 38 22 CHAMELEON 
Labelle, Elm Pt 34789 

53 40 

54 53 

55 55 

57 34 

5 

8 

11 

WITH YOU 

Mamenb. Strong SI 5068 

(All Platinum) 

WONDERFUL 
Ed+m .1. Singen 

Bnthnght 4005 

TEN YEARS OF GOLD 

Peet. Fran. Allan. SO 18204 

SIT ON IT 

Imme Smith. Mercury 

SAM 1 1127 (Phomrnm) 

BIGGER THAN BOTH 

OF US 
Daryl Nall d Latin Dales, 

PG APT! 1461 

58 58 Il HUTSON II 

Leroy Hutson, Cur. CU 5011 

(warn Bros 1 

59 51 4 LOVINGLY YOURS 

Nille 13.0.. $ping 
SPI 6712 (Pohydur) 

60 JEAN CARN 

Poila /Teri. 
PZ 34394 IEPH) 

53 
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CBS Reaffirms Country Goals 
Lundvall Promises Even Greater Growth For Nashville 

ATLANTA -The CBS Records 
commitment to country music was 
reaffirmed by the firm's top execu- 
tives who predicted even greater 
growth for country product at the 
CBS Records marketing meet in At- 
lanta Jan. 27 -30 (Billboard. Feb. 5. 

1977). 
in 1976 we recaptured our posi- 

tion as the No. I company in country 
music." Bruce Lundvall, president 
of the CBS Records Division told the 
550 CBS staffers at the four -day 
conclave. 

"A full -scaled Nashville market- 
ing operation was built. honed and 
polished to serve the complete needs 
of our country and Southern pop 
roster. A self- contained and smartly 
packaged operation is under one 
roof in Nashville." 

Among the artists Lundvall cited 
as breaking onto the charts or pro- 
gressing from "fair sellers to good 
sellers to superstars" were Mary Kay 
Place, Johnny Duncan and Marty 
Robbins. 

Lundvall also announced recent 
additions to the CBS production 
area. including Allen Reynolds who 
will be producing some acts, prob- 
ably on an independent basis. for 
CBS in Nashville. 
outlined by Paul Smith. vice presi- 
dent marketing. branch distribution. 
who noted the label now has classi- 
cal specialists in 12 key classical 
markets and country specialists in all 
markets. "They give us a local fun- 

By SALL't HINKLE 
nel through which we can pour in- 
formation on these two product 
areas for concentration and the edu- 
cation of other branch personnel. 

And counts continues to grow." 
Smith added. "We now have re- 
gional country merchandising man- 
agers in Dallas. Atlanta. Los Angeles 
and Chicago. The two prepack pro- 
grams we ran last year brought in as 
much billing as we did in total the 
previous year and set a merchandis- 
ing standard that was soon copied 
by many of our competitors." 

Ron Alexcnburg, senior vice pres- 
ident of Epic and Associated Labels. 
cited a dramatic rise in Epic sales 
during the last six months of 1976. 
"It's a situation best exemplified by 

Talley Sees Carter 
Enjoying His Music 

WASHINGTON -"It's really 
gratifying to have the President of 
the United States take a warm and 
genuine interest in your career and 
listen to your music and enjoy it." 
That was James Talley's comment 
after meeting with President Jimmy 
Carter during inaugural night festiv- 
ities at the D.C. Armory. 

The Capitol artist performed at 
the inaugural party, chatted back- 
stage with the President and 
Rosalynn Caner and presented the 
first family with a copy of his new 
"Blackjack Choir" LP. 

Toallofyouon 
Mu31c flow who 
haysit heard of 
Audio Systems... 

etirelCOM tO 

jirftiltVille: 
audio systems 

615/320 -1600 
205 Twenty Second Ave. North , Nashville. Tennessee 37202 

our current success with product 
emanating out of Nashville. 

"Epic has 15 Nashville artists on 
its roster-1 

I of them have records 
on the charts nght now. including 
Tummy Wynette and George Jones 
who have the No. I counts_ record. 
This is not only a tribute to all of 
you. but to the wonderful job being 
done by Billy Sherrill working with 
Rick Blackburn and Roy Wunsch." 
Blackburn is vice president of mar- 
keting in Nashville and Wunsch is 
Epic's sales and promotion director. 

The CBS country showcase staged 
Jan. 27 was one of the most popular 
of the convention. Performing were 
Shylo, Charly McClain, Moe Bandy. 
Marshall Chapman, Hatti Leather - 
wood, Marty Robbins and Johnny 
Duncan. 

boar 
REEVES REMEMBERED -Bill Rains. a Billings. Mont.. artist sculptor, 
Hates his work on the late Country Music Hall of Fame great. Jim Rennes, 
the Country Music Hall of Fame. Lek to right are Bill Ivey, executive dir 
of the Country Music Foundation; Frank Jones, chairman of the Foundat 

board; Rains; and Mary Reeves Davis who commissioned the original work. 

PUBLISHER DENNY PREDICTS 

International Next Frontier 
For Country Music Industry 

By (TERRI WOOD 

NASHVILLE - Country pub- 
lisher Bill Denny senses an inter- 
national explosion in the popularity 
of country music. 

Denny, president of Cedarwood 
Publishing Co., also predkts a trend 
toward more internal production by 
publishing companies. 

"The next major frontier for the 
country music industry is the inter- 
national market," comments Denny, 
head of the publishing firm which 
ranks as one of Nashville's oldest 
and most successful operations with 
57 BMI awards to its credit. 

"The growth of country music on 
the overseas scene will by beneficial 
both to us and to the entire indus- 

Denny claims international ex- 
ploitation of country music has 
progressed to the point where a gen- 
eral international release will he 
scheduled for songs as they come out 
in the U.S. "This has been true in the 
past with major rock stars, but not so 
with country artists." 

Australia, England, Japan. Swe- 
den, South Africa and the Dutch 
market are areas where country mu- 
sic's popularity is mushrooming, 

says Denny. He adds international 
growth will be spurred significantly 
by publishers and labels who realize 
that additional attention to the over- 
seas market "will really break it 
loose." 

The secret of country music is that 
it's "the music of the people -I don't 
care where you take it," says Denny, 
whose Cedarwood firm reports 
strong international action on such 
copyrights as "Waterloo," "Ruby, 
Don't Take Your Love To Town," 
"Detroit City." "Tobacco Road," 
"Long Black Veil," "Partners." 
"Snakes Crawl At Night" and 
"Daddy Sang Bass." 

Two of his songs -"Cut Across 
Shorty" and "Roses To Rend' -has e 

done better overseas than in the U.S. 
Spurted by continued success 

with one of the top country songs of 
1976- "Teddy Bear" by Red So- 
vine -Denny notes that Cedarwood 
has opened a I6 -track studio in its 
building. "This year everybody in 
publishing is looking toward inter- 
nal production. It revitalizes the 
catalog and gives you the needed 
control of the copyright." 

Ccdarwaxl artists and songs have 

Country Awards Nominees 
Listed For Academy Show 

LOS ANGELES -Nominations 
fm the 1976 Academy of Country 
Music Awards have been set in 11 

categories with winners to be an- 
nounced Feb. 17 at the 12th annual 
presentation. 
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The show will air Feb 24 on ABC 
hosted by Pat Boone and Pats Page. 

Reg Blanks Out 
NASHVILLE Regoiration 

blanks for the Country Radio Semi 
nag. have been seat for the March I14 

19 avent at Nashville's Airport Hil- 
ton. The same hotel wiB also host the 
fourth annual Gospel Radio Scnii 

already been cut at the Cedarwtoy 
Sound Studio, including the nes11 

Diana Williams LP on Capitol 
Denny expects publishers to become 
more involved in production -least 
deals. 

Sheet music. folios and use by 

packagers of broadcast sales and di -. 
red marketing continue to fill out 
the Cedarwood profit picture 

The firm has added Billy Joe 
Burnette and Dale Royal as cula 
cive writers-and the pair immedi- 
ately teamed to write 'Teddy Beat' 
which has been certified as a million 
seller and yielded an album that has 
sold more than 250.000. 

Other Ccdarwood catalog ever- 
greens include "Ramblin' Rose" and 
"PI. 109" by Marijohn Wdkm, 
"Hallbreed" and "(inn And Bear. 
It" by John D. Loudermilk. "Arc.. 
You Sincere" and "Fallen Angel" by! 

Wayne P. Walker, "Mental Re- 
venge" and "1 Ain't Never" by Alti; 
Tills and "I'll Wander Back To 
You" by Danny Dill 

NEW HIT SINGLES 
FROM GUSTO: 

RED SOVINE 
"Just Gettiti' By" 

SD-148 
MIKE LUNSFORD 

"It There Ever Comes A Day" 

SD -149 
PMOMOTIONS -(6 t 5)226.606' 
SALES -(615)256.1656 

GUSTO RECORDS, INC. 
220 1i05CÖv[ L S r. 

NASNVIIt -i'. 
615 255 
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tr 171 NOT EASY." BILliE J0 SPEARS 
UA-XW935-Y 

111CIll.E:' KENNY ROGERS 

UA-LA684-G 

UA-XW929-Y 

JUST AS THE COUNTRY IS 
TAKING A GIANT STEP 

BACK INTO THE ICE AGE, 

WE'VE GOT THE HEAT. 

THE BILLIE JO SPEARS AND 

KENNY ROGERS SINGLES 
ARE BURNING UP 

THE CHARTS, AND AIRPLAY 
AND SALES SUGGEST 

THEY'VE ONLY BEGUN. 

.1. 

UA-1A689-G 

TH, FROM THEIR CURRENT BEST SELLING LP'S 

s 

F 1fREMEMBER, 1J C 
WE'RE NOT: 

ON UNITED ARTISTS RECORDS. CIRCLE OF SOUND. 
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WE HAVE 
HAD A 
LIGHTNING 
RESPONSE 
TO.... 

"WITH 
THE 

RIGHT 
KIND 

OF 

MAN" 

VIRGINIA 
KIRBY 

DESTINED TO BE THE 

HOTTEST NEW COUNTRY 

ARTIST IN 1977! 

B W 

"MAMA, CAN YOU 

TELL ME" 
GIVE IT A LISTEN. TOO! 

Produced By 
JIM WILLIAMSON 

Published By 
COAL MINERS MUSIC 

Exclusively On. 

Distributed By. 
NATIONWIDE SOUND 

DISTRIBUTORS 
P.O. saes 72262 

4..111., T.M. 37202 
(6187 1115-27a 

Personal Management 
THE JIM DOYLE COMPANY 

3010 PARK AVENUE 
Mt pea$. TEMNESSER 30111 

(0011 324.7144 
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NEAR YOU -Gem a., 

SAYING HELLO, SAYING I 

LOVE YOU, SAYING 

GOODBYE -3. Cd Ire.. a He. c.a. 
11 Biro D Non.., B Bt.. ¿, PTA 1021: Loa 
AM.& BMVRryNw Son --, 
MOODY BLUE /SHE THINKS I 

STU CARE. Peal. 
(M Ian D. Ue). Ru 10651 (Sop. Geese OK 
S.ee1 Glar1. BYUIa<ra.d BSI/ 

UNCLOUDY DAY -.a eas 
CS Nelson) Ca... 1 -10.53 (W1ke Nth'. BY 

LET MY LOVE BE YOUR 

PILLOW -1l.. Na., 
U se..., aces 10813 Om AYAP1 

- LIARS ONE, BEUEVERS ZERO -® am. 
(G Mote). MCA 10661 fine. PAD 

Afllle 
455361 (inn BMII 

WHY LOVERS TURN TO STS --f.R.. urn LIP N.re.,e 
n .11,1 B far Ode( tNLIKI.Wr. Ne,l 

SAY YOU'U.ZTNT MIL 
TOMORROW- T. 
tit Geewry. B Wm) Eat 15D3DI 
,DNA toes. BIN) 

TWO LESS LONELY PEOPLE -e. IR. n. 
,W 8N.1M07 Rona Bum 8197 
I Maple 11.11,/opt. BYI) 

HEART HEALER -Mr ran 
IT Goe.nn. Greenbaum), MCA 10661 

tS...lnss BPI 

RIDIN' RAINBOWS -T.... T.Ar 
il. Gutcrkeld. S P. C Elyd..), MCA 10650 
,Paddle WTeei ASCAP,D. One BSI) 

WHISPERS -Mp .rest," 
(R Bourse W.A. G Do66tm) Plaeta' 6032 

(cnan`D. 
AsuP( 

DONT BE ANGRY -... den 
(W lobo). ABC(Dol 17660 .011 Rote, BRIO 

A MANSION ON THE HILL-e s Pala 
IN Aeuom, E Rater ABC,Dot 
17666 (Mk.. ASCAPI 

MIDNIGHT ANGEL -errs I.. 
(B .I.m, 8 Mwraal. ABGDo1 17662 

)Mme Cara MOP/ 

THERE SHE GOES AGAIN -.. stmt., 
U Ha.ew. 8 14.3 F.. 50316 
me GPI., BM I1 

TWENTY FOUR HOURS FROM 

TULSA -N. bor. 
lB BaerlraU. N Gard) Ge.R,.1DA 330 
(Mat. Ai(AP1 

IF LOVE WAS A BOTTLE 

OF WINE -i..., 00.60.1 
is Wt..; ABC,. 11671 (1. e. BP) 

DESPERADO -1l... eared. 
(D Hairy. U lrn3. Motw, 3871(Pto,a6na, 

8 oIM vRCW. Brr. asGan 

TORN BETWEEN IWO 
LOVERS -rr. wc4.Mr 
(P are.. P Jana, M.11 A4 KOS 

(1.0 (Mmtk Shoe) `;,22nd. 6k,. 
Os. ASCAP1 

BABY, YOU LOOK GOOD TO ME 

TONIGHT -Ira D.w 
II Damn, RCA IM51 (C6..r7 U. ASAP, 

THE MOVIES -mow Tarn 
é) l 

rata) 73R7 (i..PPa.) (A.. e.. 

I CAN'T BEUEVE SHE GIVES IT ALL TO 

MEt.n_ 
to c* 40619 (1.r, Me PM) 

ARE YOU READY FOR 

THE COUNTRY/ 

SO GOOD WOMAN -R,.Ya 1w.p 
it tw.1 W 1.6.3) Ru 106.7 
'(UC I.e.H eves, BYI, 

I HAVE A DREAM, HAVE 

A DREAM -.., am 
.F a,pw f Bry.il. ABG M 1164/ 
b:.. a Isar. 6011 

THE LAST OF THE WINFIELD 
AMATEURS -TON PUT THE BOUNCE BACK 

INTO MY STEP -ie Wee 
(t Co. Ca.4al UM (9. Eat. OOP) 

PIES JUST AN OLD LOVE 

TURNED MEMON -ow.. nun 
u Sta...al .0 101n t0.a Asa, 
MT MOUNTAIN DEW -cart b 

ce r,A 1 051 qt., .e wp 

VEGAS -l.1) A .sw s.. into Ka 10.1 f.. Ira W) 

rei GOMM LOVE YOU RIGHT OUT OF 

THIS OORID -a.M sue 
,D O.K. D Pm., 0...c,11114 w ,S.... urn 

THE SON OF HICKORY ROLLER'S 

TRAY. t WONDER HOW SHE'S 

DOING NOW -.I PAM 
.0 (..,.., Lau, KA ::65/ 
k-el am Br, P. Oa eel 

I LUST CAME HOME TO COUNT THE 

MEMORIES -ca me 
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WRAP von LOVE ALL AROUND TOUR -yr a.es 
II O .Meal P.. S IOta7 (Stn.. AS., 
YOU'RE FREE TO GO- 1..n... 
at Oran, t. I4 ) C. ... 3 10.66 
Pane USA_ WI) 
SOUTHERN N1611TS -o. caner 

Mrw 600 

LUpüE.r7 
é., +twvA Nta Pm. pier 

Sri 

GOOD 71 CONNTRT.a. air 
O D D COUN, Rm. I.DA h: 

mt'.n eY 

YOUR PRETTY ROSES CAME 
TOO LATE -u. 7.11 

(1 Fate. B en). P..lor I*3n 
(lea MOP) 

EVERY BEAT of MY HEART -ram s.. 
o aa. - Our 6.1 6011 Ifel I.. urn 

TWO DOWNS IN WE 
JUKEBOX -(Y. 01r1 
P RaaWn. (Mm. 45307 tea P.. wp 
If NOT YOU-m. lows 
.0 tot..)- Ca. 4W al._ aam art, 

Ili NOT EASY -he.. jf... 
(1 Yet D C.rttlel.o) Dab Mob 935 
(,label, ASGP) 

AFTER THE LOVIN'- Eapmet ft... 
(A Baratta. R Mum) Fie 2 50170 

(P. I144 ASCAP'On a Nw IMO 

THE CLOSEST THING 
TO YOU- 
(B. Mo0P0, Met, 736167? tho,,em' 
ONMI (leapt. BYO) 

WHEN THE NEW WEARS OFF 

OUR LOVE-. rime 
LP a,ln. EPe a 50301 1ete1 seen. Be 

HE'LL PLAY THE MUSIC (But You Cant 
Mate Hirn Dancel -ur oar UR.. 
(D Warn. I Io.nc. C DawW1 Yu 10661 (lee 
Yelry, ASCAPFat HAP BMII 

NEW KID IN TOWN 
(ID SouIM. D N.aln. G Apl.a 15101 
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STAINES WITHOUT HEARTS-tan w 
It .a.' .nre 781 erne Waal. am 

OUT OF MT MIND -cr 
ll Naar .. Pg./ Cap.. 7010 ;y,..c .70p1 

WHEN ITS LUST YE -Ole is 
a D PC U... Ism nR tw.. a (es. wp 

CNEAT111' OVERTIME -aea. .1 
,P few.,. 144 1161/ Weer D. MOIC1 

LOVING ARMS -sr.. ira 
IT tsl Iklb1 1 ¡!'/ . A$(Ar. 

SLIDE OFF Of TOUR SATIN 

SHEETS -Sr, P..a.6 
tD flaws. P Calm, I,e í50.W 
Ohm rr.A Mp 

NUT THE NID -talm war y 
D. UV 

I. 1 -SO]73 (Wt R.U.Y 

SUNDAY SCHOOL TO 

BROADWAY-6m sm. 
.D nut t rn). tr. WI tlArdl AYY, 

OROIMRT MAN -Tel raw 
U awl Cara.i..,01 
tG. a.. 41. e..+ ts'; 

TEAS ANGEL -yes. (rte 
0 futn I 1 .1 Maur. 731110, 0.N..p,al 
OA. a6. Y. ASCAry 

ANGE WIN A BROKEN 

WING -W. eta 
(D G.K.K. P Mmesa *an* 40061 IMA 
teat.. 6l., l +al., ASCA1 

LORD, IF I MARE R TO HEAVEN (Cae I 

0 
Bring 

D > 

My Own 
.e) 

TUI g1-..e rm. 

OP... O..er.E MSACI 

NIGHT FLYING 
a r p.1. !WPM RUG ~é.. urn 

SWEET CITY WOMM -Srq a n. 
I. D..) AKYO. 17175 (Cm. Pao ASW 

ME AND THE EIEPNANT- R.Irn 
'B Wwae..n Yu M4/7 Map* NM 

NEON IADT -.P1. R(M1 
(1 P. M D Sam R IRSSI 0.11 A.. al..) 

m.el...Dar NM 

DADDY, UNTIE PUWN' A SONG 

ABOUT YOU -a... UN 
11 Ate. N Now. wí...011 01.6., 
Moms. AXAl w° 
UTTLE THINGS MEAN A LOT -tar C * 
tC stem. E lads. Laie 115 

O. f... MAP/ 

EVERYBODTS HAD 111E 

BLUES -ow.. P+.w 
MaQrn 5....a.. ASO (U... 1... N30 

(I A Reap Wamn r. 1301 

15Meno6.mata!lew. PUP 

ADIOS AMIGO -rata td. 
le Ytra. R PAW. Car.,. 3.IM7L 
AI Gakm,.tet Silo 

IT COULDN'T HAVE BEEN ANY 

RETTER -7l... own. 
le Oal. Calaa4. 31014 (a.. SAAn. swan 

PAPER NOSIE -i.. Res 
l.0 Hula C.. uM (0.601.. W..4 Te' 

WIGGLE WIGGLE -ear ss.. 
n W..1 Mu 1064 (.u. VC 

POOR SIDE OF TOWN -MIN INN 1W 
Rrree l AOKI. Oa. IN MMSO, 

ildn,r Rere. /RAIL 

YOU NEVER MISS A REAL GOOD THING 

(fill He Sap Goodbye) -cam Gala 

II 1.0 Ua.d Arch M1 ()U _ ,, HV, 

EASY LOOK-m. SP 

1 4321 ,n s ' IK 
Pas OUR BABY'S GONE -Its r 

(N Paernl, IPe 15ßl19 (71.. ASCAPl 

ALL THE SWEET -re man* 
U totes a 2e.E.1 1 Mrn.1 C..r 603 
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,Italy m 
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AI 
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ID Erw.11 AlCNewn S1M. IAeM Sa Mel 

ALL MT LOVE-. OR 

a 1,. VP 11.66 MK ASrM 

MIN' HER UN IN A SONG -My r. 
tc c sun 7ol. !01.':TI _.. ra 

ITS NOT SUPPOSED TO BE 

THAT TTAI -Sr. a. 
Wr."I KA :fW ,iY .mar W, 

WE FELL IM LOVE THAT WRY -air oar 
a AA.. Gnaw INN COW (Saw. Rao 
e..+ 

Nam. 
won 

MIN' TO PUGS ABOUT 

YOU -One Ia.. 
,I W,.' l: I.: ,N'. iw a W..H art 

HAND ME ANOTHER Of 

-y. Y \ ... ,11K .1.n NM.. 1.f /ls Mq 

(TMré, Nothing UM TM Tare) 

BETWEEN A WOMAN AND A 

MAR -ere Tarn 
(R )cC D Mc.l Stur) 73171 Dq.a W 
d.M AKA. 

MCI UP THE PIECES -c. Par. 
,r M.v. nr. anal ,i. t...w. NOD 

man YOUR 6000 LOVE WAS 

YIN[ -Ter o... 
t I.Iw R ha, Mee 1017 StlO, r. Al. tM ASar 

soMTB41Lp¡_.((E -oar al. 
/NM 

-018 N.M. 
11 New a Yana. D r11- 11CA NM 1.l. er.a. rs'Mi... 441e47M 

A GOOD OLD FASHIONED 

SATURDAY NIGHT HOMY TONI 
,ARIODM IN*Wt -.e +eye 
ti a.. t or.., LI Rim dam Ha..r 

NINON' MY RAIN BAR 1101E-a.r 
(D So. 1 so. P T.a..) C... AC 110 M P.a w" 
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BILL ANDERSON 
"LIARS 

ONE, 
BELIEVERS 

ZERO" 
MCA -40661 

6 BILLBOARD 

*RECORD 
WORLD 

*CASHBOX 

2 
CAL SMITH 

"I JUST 
CAME 

HOME 
TO COUNT 

THE MEMORIES" 

MCA -40671 

*BILLBOARD 

*CASHBOX 

*RECORD 
WORLD 

3 
MARY 

LOU 

TURNER "CHEATIN' 
OVERTIME" 

MCA -40674 

BILLBOARD 
96 RECORD 

WORLD 

4 
LITTLE 

DAVID 
WILKINS 

"HE'LL 
PLAY 

THE 
MUSIC 

(BUT 
YOU 

''T MAKE 
HIM DANCE)" 

MCA -40668 

*BILLBOARD 
/// 

CASHBOX 

RECORD 
WORLD 

IGH FLYIbÒUI, 
__ 

Records 
new singles 

"looking 
good;' 

and climbing 
on the country 

charts. 

.MCA 
RECORDS 
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WARNING: TWO HOT 
ONES THAT ARE 

READY TO STRIKE! 

kMEL TINDLE 

"YOU'RE ALL THAT 
I NEED (TO HOLD 

ON TO)" stCDC -00014 

CHUCK BAILEY 

"COME BACK TO 
THE CITY OF 

ROSES" stCDC -00011 

EXCLUSIVELY ON 

QUEST INTERNATIONAL RECORDS 
PROMOTION- ISO) 224.055. 

COMMERCIAL 
DISTRIBUTING 
CORPORATION 
Sun. 201. 232a Fr..I.' Road 
Nr iNe1 Tim "'" 
istss as. 22. 

THE MAJOR INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTOR THAT'S BURNING HOTI 

Country 

Nashville 
Scene 
Bs PAT 1ElSO 

IS d true That the MO d mountain dew sent 
out by Ile Records promoting the Marie lid 
hit. "My Mountain Dew." actually contained 
firewater' Seems that several one-stops and ra 

du stations gifted wdh the promo tem report 
that the corn colored liquid was definitely 100 
Drool real sluff,fvewater a dal wand. the RCA 

promo idea was a good and effectr a one The 
label has been launching some Nighty original 
promo campaigns recently 

United Mists country's earn man Larry But- 
ler. a headed back to the studio to cut sessions 
with Bilbe M Spears and Dottie West Butler will 
also be doing something a balk different in the 
studio soon -a Larry Buller album In March. 
Buller will be producing newly signed UA artist 
Melba Montgomery. 

In the midst of a coast-lo coast college tour. 
Columbrai EMI Scruggs Revue performed al 
Nashville's Est /In for four shows, drawing ca 

pacity crowds The Revue is touring m support o1 
ds forthcoming LP. "Live. From Austin Cdy Lim 
do.' due for release in February Loretta 
Lynn will appear on the 'Sinatra And Friends- 
television special airing on ABC TV. April 21 
Lynn will yom Sinatra in a duet and perform one 
solo number 

Crystal Wyk will he taping several television 
shows and doing promotional work with press 
and radio while in Los Angeles performing at the 
Academy of Country Musk awards show and at 
lending the Grammy awards. Gayle has been 
nominated Female vocalist of the year by Me 
Academy of Country Music and is a finalist for 

best performance by a female vocalist in the 
country division of the Grammy awards 

Epic artist. Patti Leatherteood. showcased in 

conjunction with Epic Artist Development at St 

Louis' Fourth 8 Pine Club. drawing SRO crowds. 
Leatherwood also performed showcase engage- 
ments for major accounts personnel. radio per 
sonalihes and press representatives in Nash 
vile, Cleveland and Denver. 

Ronnie Milsap will appear on the Academy of 

Country Music awards show over ABC TV. set for 

airing Feb 24 -a week after the actual event 
Milsap. in a package show with Tammy Wynette 
and the Statler Brothers. helped break an at 

tendance record for country shows at the Ashe- 

ville, N.C.. Cwic Center with 7,104 paid admis- 
sions. The 30 date tour of 19 stales includes 
engagements in mayor markets in the states of 

Oregon, Washington, Arizona, Georgia. Florida. 

West Virginia. Pennsylvania. Kentucky. Indiana. 
Tennessee, Illinois. Alabama. Colorado. Ohio. 
Kansas. Missouri. Iowa and Wisconsin Wynette 
is also writing and working with producer Billy 
Sherrill in preparation foe her new album 

Al a performance at the Professional Rodeo 

Cowboys Assn in Denver. Coto.. Moe Bandy re 

cewed quite a surprise prom his Mends-the ro 

deo clowns Eighty live clowns signed a copy e1 

the Columbia artist's mounted album thanking 
him for the publicity they received from Bandy's 
hit single, "Bandy. The Rodeo Clown " 

Columbia recording artist Oavfd Um Coe 

has begun an eight state. 35.date tour including 
shows in Dallas, Tulsa. Atlanta. New York City. 
Washington. D.0 Baton Rouge and Houston 
Coe's new LP, `Oared Allan Coe Rides Again.' 

includes his new single. -lately I've Been Think 
trig Too Much lately." scheduled for release this 

month 

Mel DM allowed himself to be upstaged at a 

weeklong concert date in Kansas Dry. He 

proudly debuted his 19 yeardd daughter Pam 

and gave her a sob spot on the show performing 
some d her sell written tunes Taro also intro- 
duced Phoebe King. who accompanies Pam 

singing backup with the Statesvgers Tit& 
daughter the eldest of lyre children. has signed 
with MG Records and a produced by lrmmy 
Bowen He hest single o scheduled for release 

in March. A spot on the winters night show 

Ian 11. at the (art-in proved the munger lissa 

has talent 
Helen Ceriieïs, RCA songstress. has become 

a regular mast member at the 'Nubs-ilk Oa The 

Road syndicated retceuwe program produced 

by Show Bu. Inc The show a h7med on Mutton 
at theme pubs in the U S and is seen er more 

than 110 markets 

A lamat change and splitting ce AM and FM 

signals has been announced by Dunk Brown it 
RPM in Colorado Springs, Cob The FM will pro 

gram a muddied progressive country format lea 

curing a 50. 50 rotation Dilute's albums sod 

songies and well lean hank on mac A am 
mum of progran, ash be tared on the statue 
wdh went music bloeis tees haw- 
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WAYLON UVE -Wayton tnning& ma seamen 

GREATEST HITS -Linda Roost/IL rd. N tell 

LUXURY LINER- Ewmylou Harris, aw los m ytt 
THE BEST OF CHARLEY PRIDE. Vit RI, e v mast ova 

RONNIE MILSAP LIVE. wu an ;,+s 

GREATEST HITS VOL III- Cao ay Twa1y. tu :ras 

THE TROUBLEMAKER -Witte Nelson, .. u., st va r: awn 
THE ROOTS Of MY RAISING -Mark Haggard. user or usas 

I DON'T WANT TO HAVE TO MARRY YOU -!m Ed Bran 6 
Helen Cornelius, +:a .., :': e 

ARE YOU READY FOR THE COUNTRY- Waytan innings, s a Mrs mama 

CRASH -Billy Crash Craddock, mac oar vow :ord 

TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS -Wry Macórger, trais a.rn st men 

THE BESt OF GLEN CAMPBELL cart or rlsn 

GILLEYS SMOKIH'- Mickey Catay, ownaw re ris 

HASTEN DOWN THE WIND -Leda Ronstadl, aats. n ten 

DONT STOP BELIEVIN' -Olma Newton-MAL, eat am 

CRYSTAL- Crystal Gayle, wits vests tataar4c 

THE OUTLAWS-Wylon innings, Wilde Nelsen. Ran Cake, 
Tempel Glaser. 0,a an: i+:i 

HIGH LONESOME -Charlie Daniels Band, his rt ache 

SOMEBODY SOMEWHERE -Loretta Lynn, vu Fn, 

TONIGHP. AT THE CAPRI LOUNGE -Wry gay Mace lAs Lomita Hagen 
Cases PC um 

SPIRIT -John Deceit. au matt sua 

DAVE 6 SUGAR. au an rua 

HIGH TIME -Larry Gatlin, vavw.ar it Mua 

GOLDEN RING -George Jones L Tammy Hindle, his at Mitt 

EL PASO CITY -Marty Robbins. ca..a. ibaais 

YOU AND ME -Tammy Wynette, lair at MltI 

AFTER THE STORM -Wynn Stewart, maoaw PI lit 

35 9 MIDNIGHT ANGEL -Barbara Mandrel. ast. Pr oom Mit 

THE COUNTRY AMERICA LOVES -Static Brothers, west sat Ilan 

40 2 ME 6 M(DILL -Bobby Bate, au avi : ivy 

BREAKEBOO -Rod Hart, P. M . rte NM 32 32 3 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

VISIONS -Don Wdlums, aac'oot Paso its 
33 23 All t CAN DO -Doty Parton. au Mil tie 

70 5 DIRT, SILVER AND GOLD -Nifty Gutty DIA Band, Miro Mua IM vals or 

29 6 RUBBER DUCK -C.W. McCall, r-va. e0 !OH 

12 4 III SONGS ABOUT HER -toe Stampey, ris. as case 

27 9 THE BEST Of CHET ATKINS I FRIENDS. au ate tyre 

11=0 GREAT MOMENTS AT THE GRAND OLE OPRT -Vartas Arfe, eu w 
40 30 I7 If YOU'RE EVER IN TEXAS -FM * Feadt, rwctr cos atm 

41 36 17 REFLECTING-MAsry fl uet. twain sui prie INaeeee., 

12 37 11 rM NOT EASY -fie N Silva, car ers IsUme4 

43 41 2 MIKE LUNSFORO, sise Ni tala rO.r 

11 47 4 THE LAST OF THE WIRFIELO IUUTEURS-Rii Grit two s time 

g5 caltiO SINGS BLUEGRASS_ BODY ANO SOUL -M11 Menree, Pea test ti 

46 31 20 HERE'S SOME LOVE -Imp Yoder, aya mail 

/7 THOMPAII AND HIS OUTEAW WED. mew/ 

41 11 37 20-20 VISION-Ronnw WhsP. au Mss iw 
N THE BEST OF.. . VOl 2 -Fteo him new. at tien 

SO SO 

l 
SS ELITE HOTEL -Em glua Harm. a... nTe N.... 

Label Sponsoring Palomino Booking 
NASHVILLE - Nashville labels 

often alluvium their talent at Nash 
ville'+ Exit/In or Old Time Picking 
Parkte. But Republic Records is go- 
ing an extra distance for Kathy 
Barnes and David Rogers. 

caw for the two anat. Wednesday) 
pal .al the Palomino Club in Noah 
Hollywood, prompted by the na- 
tionwide success of "Good 'N Coun- 
try- by Himes and -I'm Gomm 
Love You Right Qat Of The WirOr.1 
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Its a little 
overwhelming, 

andalot 
exciting. 

Johnny Duncan 
Marty Robbins 

Lynn Anderson 
Sonny James 

David Allan Coe 
Shylo 

Freddy Weller 
Barbara Fairchild 

Billy Swan 
Moe Bandy 

Johnny Cash 

"It Couldn't Have Been Any Better" 
"Adios Amigo%72 
"Wrap Your Love All Around Your Mari 
"You're Free to Gó 3 0404 

"Lately I've Been Thinking Too Much Lately" 
"Drinkin' My Way Back Home" 
"Strawberry Curls ":.. 
"Let Me Love You Once Before You Go ".. 

"Swept Away',,..,.. 
"I'm Sorry For You, My Friend 3 .a, 
"The Last Gunfighter Ballad'; -0404 

New excitement from the most 
innovative label in country music: 

Columbia Records. 
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60 
Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 2 12 17 

(Published Every Two Weeks) 

Billboard 
Best Selling Jozz 
. a: 

xk5 
;g TITtF 

Artist Label L Number (Datnbutmg LAO 

2 4 5 

3 2 12 

4 3 12 

5 c=s0 
6 9 

7 13 

8 5 

9 11 

10 

10 

24 

1=0 
I IO 14 

c=i 
13 12 

14 6 

15 7 

16 25 

17 14 

18 18 

19 17 

20 16 

21 15 

22 21 

23 29 

24 24 

25 19 

26 26 

27 8 

28 31 

29 23 

30 36 

31 38 

32 39 

24 

20 

46 

2 

14 

36 

18 

12 

10 

24 

14 

67 

20 

8 

8 

2 

1 

2 

33 1:=1, 
34 28 18 

39 30 

40 40 1 

A SECRET PUCE 
Grover Washington Jr, Kudu KU 32S1 (Motown) 

MY SPANISH HEART 
Chick Corea. Polydor PD 29003 

IMAGINARY VOYAGE 
lean Luc Ponty. Atlantic SD 18195 

THE MAN WITH THE SAD FACE 

Stanley Turrentme. Fantasy F 9519 

IN FUGHT 
George Benson, Warner Bros. BSI( 2983 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
Blackbyrds, Fantasy F 9518 

RENAISSANCE 

Lonnie Lorton Smith 8 The Cosmic Echoes, RCA APL1 1822 

SCHOOL DAYS 

Stanley Garke, Nemperor NE 439 (Atlantic) 

VIBRATIONS 
Roy Ayers Ubiquity, Polydor PD 1.6091 

CARICATURES 

Donald Byrd. Blue Note BN 10633G (United Artists) 

MAIN SQUEEZE 

Chuck Mangione, ABM SP 4612 

IN CONCERT- CARNEGIE HALL 
George Benson. CTI 6072SI (Motown) 

BAREFOOT BALLET 

John Klemmer, ABC ABCD 950 

CAUENTI 
Gato Barbon. ABM SP 4597 

BREEZIN 
George Benson. Warner Bros BS 2919 

HANK CRAWFORDS BACK 
Kudu 3351 (Motown) 

FOCAL POINT 
McCoy Tyner. Milestone M 9072 (Fantasy) 

ROMEO 8 )(WET 
Hubert Laws, Columbia PC 34330 

BOB JAMES THREE 

CTI 6063 

BENSON 8 FARRELL 

CTI 6069 

IT LOOKS LIKE SNOW 
Phoebe Snow. Columbia PC 34387 

THE BEST OF THE CRUSADERS 
ABC /Blue Thumb BEST 6027:2 

SOLID 
Michael Henderson. Buddah BDS 5662 

SECRETS 

Herbie Hancock. Columbia PC 34280 

UVING INSIDE YOUR WORLD 
Earl Klugh. Blue Note BN LA667 -G (United Artists) 

TOUCH 

John Klemmer, ABC ABCD 922 

I HEARD THAT!! THE MUSICAL WORLD Of QUINCY IONES 
ABM SP 3705 

FEELING GOOD 

Walter Jackson, Chi -Sound CHLA656-G (United Artists) 

CAPRICORN PRINCESS 
Esther Phillips. Kudu KU 31 (CTI) 

BIRO IN A SILVER CAGE 
Herbie Mann, Atlantic SD 18209 

JEAN CARN 
Philadelphia International PZ 34394 (Epic) 

CHASE THE CLOUDS AWAY 
Chuck Mangerne. ABM SP 4518 

PASTELS 

Ron Carter. Milestone M 9073 (Fantasy) 

VERY TOGETHER 

Dcodato MCA 2219 

SHADES 
Keith Jarrett. ABCrImputse ASD 9322 

RED BEANS 
Jimmy MCGriV Groove Merchant GM 3314 (PIP) 

STILL CANT SAT ENOUGH 
lohn Lee 6 Gerry Brown. Blue Note BN LA701 G (United Artists, 

SIT ON IT 

Jimmy Smith. Mercury SRM 1 1127 (Phonoym) 

NUMMIN' 
Nat Addeney little David ID 1012 (Atlantic) 

JOURNEY TO CAPNICONN 
Stan Kenton Creative World ST 1017 
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Jazz 
BENNY CARTER Nearing 70, His '77 Touring 

Takes Him To Japan & Europe 
By DAVE DEXTI -R JR. 

LOS ANGELES -Not since the 
1940s when he was leading one of 
the most musical big hands in his- 
tory has Benny Carter blocked out a 
year so loaded with personal ap- 
pearances. 

Carter's date book, until last fall 
filled with blank pages, specifies a 
two-week tour of Japan starting 
Apnl 17. 

We will travel with 10 musi- 
cians." he notes. "I've written a small 
library of new charts." It will be his 
third Japanese trek in a career which 
goes back to the '20s. 

In the hand making the trip will 

Book Big Bands 

On Mondays At 

Chicago Theatre 
By ALLAN PENCHANSKI' 

CHICAGO -Thin Watertower 
Drury Lane Theatre here will show- 
case big band jazz on three consecu- 
tive Monday evenings this month, 
the first concert series booked in the 
sumptuous new hall. 

Opened in July 1976, the 1.140 - 
seat jewel box in Michigan Ave.'s 
Watertower Place heretofore has 
featured only one concert attraction. 
Peggy Lee. 

Woody Herman and the Thun- 
dering Herd, Buddy Rich and the 
Big Band Machine and the Duke El- 
lington Orchestra conducted by 
Mercer Ellington are scheduled in 
the venue Feb. 14, 21 and 28. respec- 
tively. 

"If there's a demand for tickets we 
can always keep them over for a sec- 
ond night;' explains Henry Bran- 
don. veteran organizer who is pro- 
moting the big band nights. 

"I've always loved the big bands. 
Were losing the big band leaders by 
attrition every year, so it's important 
to showcase them." Brandon says. 

In a related booking, Brandon has 
scheduled Ella Fitzgerald and Joe 
Pass in the Watertower site March 
1 -6. 

We may bring in jazz combos af- 
ter we break the ice." he explains, 
noting also that a classical chamber 
music series is under consideration. 

Chicago home of the big bands In 
most recent months has been the 
Four Torches restaurant. Recent at- 
tractions at the North Side nitery 
have included Maynard Ferguson. 
Woody Herman and the Tommy 
Dorsey. Orchestra. 

Critics Due At 
TheSmithsonian 

LOS ANGELES -The Music 
Critics Assn.. composed of primarily 
classical music critics. holds its third 
jars criticism institute in conjunction 
with the Smithsonian Institution in 

Washington. D.C., May 25 through 
June 3. 

Martin Williams of the Institu- 
tion's division of performing arts is 

awaiting a list of IO fellows, critics 
chosen from among applicants to 
the eight -day meeting. 

Besides Williams, Gunther Schul- 
ler. president of the New England 
Conservatory of Music and author 
of "Early Jazz' and Albert Murray. 
author of "Stomping The Blues" will 
comprise the faculty. 

Like the two preceding es ems, last 
of which was held in the summer of 
1975. this one will attempt to edu- 
cate primarily classical amen to the 
nuances of Jan. 

r'1 
Bela -ira photo by Bonnie Tlegel 

Benny Carter: Tours of Japan and 
Europe are on his '77 schedule 
along with a heavy domestic skein. 

he numerous big names of the swing 
era. including Cat Anderson and Joe 
Newman. trumpets: Budd Johnson. 
tenor; Britt Woodman. trombone; 
Cecil Payne, baritone: George Duvi- 
vier, string bass; Nat Pierce, piano 
and Harold Jones. drums. 

"I'll need a guitar as well." Carter 
says. We are trying to get Herb 
Ellis." 

Benny proposes to play solo alto 
saxophone and trumpet. as he did 
last autumn when he fronted a fly 
little quartet at Michael's Pub in 
New York. 

He will return to that Manhattan 
venue May 17 for a three-weeks re- 
peat with Ray Bryant on piano. Mil- 
ton Hinton. bass, and a drummer yet 
to be chosen. 

Before the amazing man of mu- 
sic," as he was billed a quarter -cen- 
tury ago. starts rehearsals for his 
Japanese and New York gigs he will 
spend time at Princeton Univ. as a 

lecturer. 
Carter kicks off a five -week class- 

room series on the New Jersey 

Brubecks Star At 
Pa. State Festival 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. -Three 
concerts featuring the Two Gener- 
ations of Brubecks, including Dave 
Brubeck and his three sons; Jack 
Deiohnette and John Abercrombie: 
highlighted the second annual Pcnn 
State Jazz Festival Jan. 23 -29 at the 
Pennsylvania State Univ. here. 

Workshops, coffee houses, small 
concerts and a radio show on 
WDFM were included in the festival 
program sponsored by the Pcnn 
State Jazz Club. The week -long fes- 
tival also Included a lecture -work- 
shop by Martin Williams, director of 
the performing arts division at the 
Smithsonian Institution; and an art 
exhibit, "Where the Music Started." 
featuring 31 photographs tracing the 
origins of Jan.. 

Philly School Holds 
Jazz Prison Shows 

PI IILADLLPIIIA the Settle- 
ment Music School. well -known 
community- supported music school 
dating back to 1909. is sponsonng a 

series of Jan performances for the 

inmates at the Holmesburg Prison 
here. 

For the rust concert of the new 

year Jan. 26. the prison Jar. concert 
at noon featured Grover Wash- 
ington Jr. 

The prion concerts sponsored by 

the school are offered under grants 
froto the AFM'a Musicians Perform- 
ance Trust Fund and the National 
Endowment For the Arts_ In addi- 
tion lo local musicians, the prison 
concerts throughout the year will of- 

campus March 14. He bon the uni- 
versity's music department advisors 
council and a member of the musts 
panel of the National Endowment 
For the Arts as well. 

Carter is approaching 70, but he 
says he feels well and has had no 
Ilareups connected with a heart ail - 
ment which slowed him markedly 20 
years ago. 

"Norman Gran, has asked me to 
write a sens of big band charts and 
record them for release on Pablo." 
Benny enthuses. "That's something 
Pd like to do before I go to Japan. 
One thing about Norman -he lets 
you do what you want to do. Money 
means nothing to him if he can get 
some good records in the can." 

In May, Caner will spend eight 
days in Honolulu participating in a 
mammoth jazz fesuvaL the most am- 
bitious event of its kind ever at- 
tempted in Hawaii. And from June 7 
to June 17 he will be in Nice, Frat. ..e, 
as a star of the annual international 
fest by the waten of the Medi- 
terranean. 

But that isn't all. 
In September. Benny takes his 

horns to Colorado Springs for the 
annual Dick Gibson jars bash and 
from there he flies to Disney World 
in Florida for two weeks sarong 
Sept. 19. 

A tour of England is being firmed 
up for autumn. For Benny, its a sort 
of second home. Before World War 
II he lived in London and worked as 
an arranger -conductor for the BBC. 

The British tour will run Benny al- 
most into the Chnstmas holidays 
and climax a year in which the ver- 
satile, Harlem -born virtuoso hopes 
to make "a lot of new friends every- 
where I go. You can't do that scoring 
l'or television and motion pictures 
and its high time I got back out 
there on the road. There's a big au- 
dience for Amencan jam every- 
where these days." 

[Jazz Bea1 
LOS ANGELES - "lui In The AM" is the title 

of a Friday night Munn nhick Royal Wright 
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and new recordings. The stalan raen pa 
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Wright .ides He would like records for the 

show 

'Opus Propessd" is the title of a new Cos 

mus LP by Ira., Erpress. French quittei 
band chick Peters International a handling m 

the U.S the Creative Music Studer 's s ring 

sessions in Woodstock. N Y run from Apra l 
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MIDEM SCENES -During the Cannes event, at left, Wes Farrell completes a deal with Barclay 
Records for representation of his Chelsea label in France. From left are Eddie Barclay, Barclay 
International manager Jean Fernandez, Farrell and his attorney, Dick Roemer. At center, among 
200 industry leaders at Billboard cocktail reception announcing IM IC 7 in Amsterdam, from left 

Kruger Sees `Council' 
f Eur. Talent Buyers 

By PETER JONES 

LONDON -U.K. promoter Jef- 
my S. Kruger returned from a five - 
eek U.S. talent- buying spree not 
my with a new roster of big names. 
ut also a revolutionary plan for a 

ropean "common market" policy 
n buying attractions. 

Before the end of the month he 

oes on an eight- country tour to 
orm a European "council" of pro - 
oters on whose behalf he is pre - 
ared to do the buying in future. 
The Kruger concert division is 

urrently active with 14 major tours. 
ncluding Glen Campbell anniver- 

ry tour which celebrates the ten - 
ar link between singer and pro- 
oler. and others by Barry White 

nd the Stylistics are already lined 
up for this year. 

Kruger says: "1 got the 'council' 
dea after reading that smaller pro- 

(Hers, not just in the U.K. but liter - 
ly right through Europe. can't af- 

ord to frequently fly U.S. acts in for 
ust a few dates, especially for artists 
f less than superstar note. But they 
an provide successful tours if they 
and together. All it needed was a 

link to combine buying power and 
ake them, the promoters of Eu- 

ope.Into one great tour organizing 
orcc. 

"1 cross the Atlantic at least a 

ozen times a year and have 
resented concerts in Europe for the 
ast 20 years." 
He adds: "The council can offer 

better tours for American talent than 
ny single promoter or talent agency 
void do. But this does not change 

my opposition to big U.S. names 
hose agents insist on unrealistic 

hilt For Dutch 
bel Munich 

UTRECHT -Dutch record con, 
any Munich moves this month 
om Utrecht in the center of Hot - 
nd. to Herwijnen, a village some 20 
des south. 
For the past two years it has been 

ased in a 14th century building in 
entra) Utrecht. Main reasons for 

e move are limited expansion pos- 
bilities here and severe parking 
roblems around the current Mu- 
ch buildings. 
Munich, with just four employes. 

epresents French jazz and blues la- 
cl Black and Blue, U.K. folk label 
opic, and British country and blues 
utict Fly Right. It also has three la- 
ds of its own: Munich, Stoof and 

salaries, way out of line with their 
drawing power. However our 
greater bargaining power will help 
us keep fees in line." 

Kruger's company combined with 
other major U.K. promoters Derck 
Block. Henry Sellers and Danny Be- 
tesh in an effort to stop U.S. agents 
inflating artist prices by playing one 
off against the other. 

In the latter months of 1976. Mar- 
vin Gaye. Charley Pride and the 
Chi -Lites did "record business" on 
Kruger tours of the U.K. "But 
Dionne Warwick, the Supremos and 
Isaac Hayes have priced themselves 
out of business as did Dean Martin 
who turned down an offer from me 
worth more than $200.000 for three 
days work." Kruger claims. 

He says: "Managers and agents 
who allow or encourage such a 

short -sighted view of the valuable 
U.K. market are doing their acts a 

disservice." 

A 
OIlooard photos by Does Hoffmann 

are Phonogram International president Piet Schellevis, Intersong International chief Heinz Voigt, 
and Chappell executive vice president Steve Gottlieb. At right, announcing deal for UA to distrib 
ate U.K. Magnet Records in the U.S., from left are UA head Artie Mogull; Don Arden, head of Jet 

Records U.K., also handled by UA, and Magnet managing director Michael Levy. 

SILVER 
JUBILEE 

SONGBOOK 
CANNES - At a celebration 

hosted by Bernard Cheery, MIDEM 
chief. to honor the silver jubilee of 
Queen Elizabeth, it was announced 
that a book of 100 British song com- 
positions would be published during 
the year to help commemorate the 
event. 

Dick James. head of DJM and 
president of the U.K. Music Pub- 
lishers' Assn.. said it would be the 
only official publication of its type 
and had the blessing of Buckingham 
Palace and the Prince of Wales, who 
would write an introductory note. 

The idea is that the songs included 
will be drawn from the 25 years of 
the Queen's reign and give as wide a 

reflection of the period. All copy- 
right owners and publishers are 
being asked to waive any royalty. 
The book will be produced at cost, 
and on sale from April 21. The hope 
is that it will raise up to 200,000 dol- 
lars for the Jubilee Trust, which will 
distribute to various charities. 

IRA BOMBINGS 

Retailers On `Front Lines' 
LONDON -The recent spate of 

bomb explosions in the West End of 
London has inevitably put some 
record retailers in the front line of 
Provisional IRA attacks. 

Apart from the constant threat of 
damage and possibly injuries to staff 
and customers, there is a very real 
prospect of loss of business if shop- 
pers shun the area. 

EMI's HMV store in Oxford 
Street was among the targets when 
13 bombs exploded over one week- 
end. The incendiary device planted 
there failed to ignite properly and 
damage was minimal, but Ken 
Whitmarsh, store manager, assesses 
loss of business at around $50,000. 

"People will see sustained bomb- 
ing as a very good reason for staying 
away from the West End. A lot of 
family shoppers will be deterred and 
turn to local traders to meet their 
needs. However, the dangers will 
probably have less effect on tourist 
trade. We're taking extra precau- 
tions in terms of security." 

Laurie Krieger. of Harlequin, 

U.K. SEEKS PRESSINGS 

Singles Demand Has Labels Hopping 
C aniinta'e! /root pa,ci' 

In stressing that fact, Phillip 
Straight, WEA production manager. 
confirms: "We just don't know what 
has happened to the market except 
that it is an amazing situation. Even 
modest hits in the bottom half of the 

top 50 have been turning over quite 
a few. 

"We at WEA are all right because 

when things get tight we can ship 
singles in from the U.S. where they 
hold big stocks. It is costly but it bal- 
ances itself out because it is more im- 
portant to have the singles in the 

shops. 
"Some copies of the Manhattan 

Transfer single are coming in from 
France where it is a big hit. There 
scents to be no spare pressing capac- 
ity in Britain and the same is apply- 
ing to Europe. 

"So far we've met demand except 
we were out of the Boney M. single 
for about two hours recently" 

Cliff Gee, production manager of 
Arista. confirms that he has spent 
hours phoning factories abroad in 

an attempt to meet demand for top - 
selling singles. One result was that 
Sltowaddywaddv s single. "Under 
The Moon Of Love," continued 
hovering just under the million 
mark because there were no records 
left in the shops. In the end it was 

pressed in Paris, which meant print - 
na wnrk 

(erred to France as well. The Gary 
Glitter and Drifters' new singles are 
being pressed in New York. 

"It's certainly a strange situation." 
says Vic Ridgwell, CBS distribution 
director. The CBS factory is working 
to capacity and unable to offer cus- 
tom facilities to anyone else -in cer- 

tain areas it has farmed out CBS 
work to Eire and to the company 
factory in Holland. 

However, CBS has not considered 
importing finished pressings from 
the American company. "We would 
have to be very certain of the mar- 

(Continued on page 63) 

agrees that continued bombing will 
keep customers away. Operating 
costs are so high; he says, so that any 
loss of business is a serious matter. 
Fresh measures to combat the 
bombers are being investigated. 

Business at Virgin Records was 
down as a result of a weekend of 
bomb incidents. 

What dramatizes an already "ex- 
plosive" situation is that the device 
planted in the HMV store was about 
the size of a small buff envelope. In 
previous incidents in London stores. 
bombs have been left in often con- 
spicuous cases and spotted by eagle - 
eyed staff or customers. The tiny 
new -style bombs can easily be 

(Continued on page 65) 

5 Deccades' Of 
Most Pop Hits 

LONDON -Decca's archives here 
have been raided again for a new 
series of mid -price albums, under 
the title "Golden Deccades." In- 
cluded are most of the company's 
major pop singles during the 1960- 

69 period. 
With five LPs in the series, each 

covers a period of two years. Among 
artists are the Moody Blues, David 
Bowie, David Essex, Marianne 
Faithfull, Kathy Kirby, Anthony 
Newley, Billy Fury. Tom Jones and 
Engelbert Humperdinck. 

The only major Decca recording 
act with no product included is the 
Rolling Stones, as the group's con- 
tract forbids the use of any of its ma- 
terial in compilations. 

GOING TO THE FAR EAST'' 

anacea 
The Total Pacific Concert Tour Coordinatk)n 

Current Projects: Angel. Blue Oyster Cult, 
Hot Tuna. On 
Todd Rundgren's Utopia 

Touring In: Japan. Australia. New Zealand, 
Hong Kong, Bangkok, Singapore, 
Kuala Lampar and Manila 

Eric Gardner 132 Nassau Street '1111499-63S-1 
Director New Yr ) ) i. ° -)' www.americanradiohistory.com
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Shift Faulty Disk Returns 
From Dealers To Labels? 

Continued from page /6 
have to face the music where faulues 
arc concerned. 

"The law says that if goods are 
faulty then it is the setter's responsi- 
bility. But it is increasingly obvious 
that the law does not reflect the pub- 
lic's natural instinct as to where re- 
sponsibility should lie. The law dots 
not correspond with their expecta- 
tions." 

He also points out that a Con- 
sumers Assn. survey in 1974 showed 
that not only was the public con- 
fused as to where legal responsibility 
lay but also that a majority felt pro- 
ducers should he held accountable 
for faults. it seems that the logic of 
these developments points to the im- 
position of greater liability upon the 
producer." 

But this does not mean that Borne 
will campaign for a transfer of re- 
sponsibility and in any case it would 
he some considerable time before 
any legislation reaches blueprint 
stage. let alone the statute books. 

Such possible changes would 
make life difficult for U.K. record 
manufacturers. Roy Matthews. di- 
rector of production and distribu- 
tion at EMI. points out: "We re just 

not geared to dealing with the con- 
sumer. but retailers arc. They are 
professionals on that count. But we 
have to keep an open mind on the 
subject " 

Ian Miles. managing director of 
Multiple Sound. a major custom 
pressing company. says: The effect 
could well be to snarl everything up 
because at the moment the dealer 
does act as a sort of buffer between 
the manufacturer and the consumer. 
Manufacturers could be in trouble if 
we reach a situation where people 
send faulties hack direct to them." 

But John Roberts. of Selma, says. 
"We're always prepared to back the 
product we manufacture and Select, 
always looks after the consumer. ICs 
time various bodies stopped inter- 
fering in matters which have noth- 
ing to do with them." 

And Monty Presky. of Daunt. 
which includes EMI. Pyc. Island. 
WEA and K -Tel. among its clients. 
says: The responsibility of the 
manufacturer is to make a good 
product. If that product is faulty 
then the consumer has a genuine 
complaint. I believe the consumer 
revolution has gone too far and 
people expect to get money back for 
the most trivial or silly reasons." 

From The Music Ca 
Of TheWoric 

at LONDON 

onni 

Chris Denning, independent promotion man 
associated with many hit singles over the years. 

cvi has signed an exclusive production and promo 
lion deal with Ember Records, though main 

2 taming his own outside interests Irish folk 

< rock group the Hoestips signed by DIM lo world 

recording deal. eicluding Eire 

I Polydor finalized deal with Edge Productions. 

LL 
company run by publishers Geoffrey Heath and 

Eddie Levy, for finished product Mud 
group's Cadillac limousine, complete with two 
radios. stereo and ta. for sale for $10.000 
Oscar Peterson making a Chappell. London. per 

sonal appearance to sign copies of his LPs. all 

68 different titles 
loop Visser, of Chatty Records. returned from 

MIDEM to find his home burgled and 3.000 al 

bums. mostly irreplaceable tau items, missing 
New deal signed between Cahlorn,a -based 

talc 

BNB Associates and the Paradine- Paterson pro 
duchon company (headed by David frost and 
Robert Paterson) should mean more tours 
Australia by international names. .. Contempo 
repromoting its original Teddy Bears' single To 

Know Him Is To Love Him.- a company catalog 
item for three years. the idea emanating from 
Marc Bolan's version of the song on EMI 

Phonogram campaign for Status Quo "live' 
double album includes football ground adverts 
rag plus a total five minutes "moving message" 
space on the electronic scoreboard at Wembley 
Stadium during an international sotte match 

for the first time in live years. no Gramo 
phone Record Retailers Committee conference 
this year. because of lack of support from record 
companies Moody Blue lohn lodge touring 
U.N rn $30.000 Winnebago tractor home to pro 
mote his first solo album 

(C./ow/wed rtri page lily 

LASER PHYSICS, LTD. 
Goes International! 

Laser Physics, Ltd is proud to announce we are now better 
able to serve our international clients from Greenland to 
Australia 

Laser Physics provides low -cost laser display systems for 
Discos. Theatres, Tours and other theatrical applications 

Laser Physics can protect laser messages on clouds, moun- 
tains, etcetera. and we now have a smaller system suitable 
for smaller applications such as billboards or buildings with 
the same brilliant neon colors. 

Laser Video, Full-Color Projection Systems 
Laser Special Effects 
Color Laser Spotlight 
Outputs from 1 to 30 Watts in Full Color. 
Automated Systems 
Complete Remote Capability 
Sophisticated Laser Billboards 

Office 
334 West 77th St 
New York, N Y 10024 

Lab 6 Showroom 
Midtown 

VALUABLE CARGO -Private Stock 
chief Larry Utal, right. returns to 
the U.S. from the U.K. with a load of 
gold and silver disks presented by 
U.K. head Mike Beaton. Included 
are awards for David Soul (Gold and 
Silver LP & single) and Mud (Silver 
single) to go with MIDEM awards 
for Walter Murphy (Mexican Gold) 
and Jose Feliciano (Italian Silver). 

Musicians 
Protest BBC 

`Closedown 
LONDON -The Musicians Un- 

ion has called for an urgent meet- 
ing with the BBC here following an 
announcement from the corporation 
that it will close down the Academy, 
the BBC youth training orchestra, by 
the end of September. 

A warning of possible "retali- 
ation" by union members was 
sounded by secretary Stan Hibbert 
who says he could not prevent cer- 
tain "maverick" actions by members 
of the other BBC orchestras. 

What the union seeks is a reas- 
surance that the BBC will take steps 
to train the musicians in other proj- 
ects. For II years the BBC has sup - 
poned the Bristol- based. 35- strong 
orchestra with the running costs this 
year touching 5150,000. The BBC 
says it has sought co- sponsorship of 
the Academy with other bodies, in- 
cluding the Arts Council and West 
Country companies. but all attempts 
failed. 

The BBC adds it feels it makes a 

large contribution to the employ- 
ment of musicians with I I fully-pro- 
fessional orchestras currently in its 

employ. 
But it is early to talk about official 

union retaliatory action, particularly 
in the area of needletime. and Hib- 
bert says the union does not have di- 
rect influence on negotiations be- 
tween the performance societies and 
the BBC on needletime allocation. 

Hibhen does say, however: "Our 
members have watched our 1964 
agreement with the BBC slowly eat- 
en away by inflation and the BBC 
cuts in employment. which 18 

months ago included a reduction of 
300.000 pounds (around 5500.000) a 

year in the amount paid to freelance 
musicians. The executive committee 
of the union finds it difficult to stick 
to its side of the bargain when the 
BBC seems to find difnculty main- 
taining its side of the agreement " 

SUPRAPHON at N/C 

New Czech -J span Plans 
B) LL BOM1R 

PRAGUE -During a business 
visit of Supraphon record company 
executives to Japan, extensive plans 
for co-productions of classical works 
were finalized with Nippon Colum- 
bia. 

Involved in the talks were Victor 
Kasak. general director. and Jin 
Vinandcy. commercial director, of 
Supraphon: Nippon president Ta- 
kami Shobochi and Toshio Kikut- 
sugi, general director. and others, 
along with Czech import company 
Aria representatives R. Marushka. 
general director. and L. Skokan, 
record division director. 

The Suk Tho is to record in 
Prague for Nippon four piano works 
by Dvorak: the Smetana Quartet 
will record Beethoven's String Quar- 
tets Op. 18, Nos. 1 and 5: and the 
Czech Philharmonic Orchestra. with 
conductor Zdenek Kosley. will 
record Janacek's "Sinfometta" and 
"Taras Bulba," and "Symphony On 
Japanese Mood." by Toshiharu Ich- 
ikawa. 

Additionally. Czech aniss will 
record in Tokyo. The Nippon Co- 
lumbia company is to release a live 

Farrell Active 
CANNES -One of the most active 

record company bosses throughout 
MIDEM was Wes Farrell, billed as 
owner of the world's only inde- 
pendently -owned total music com- 
plex." He said he had been most im- 
pressed by the increase in the 
number of European acts being ac- 
cepted in the U.S. 

Announcing that he was himself 
writing a rock opera. including 30 
songs for the score. and hoped for 
Broadway presentation in the fall, 
Farrell said: "There is a greater in- 
terchange of artists at international 
level than ever before and we at 
Chelsea Records want to he part of 
it 

John Franz Dead 
LONDON -John Ffatti. aÁr 

manager of Phonogram and one of 
the most respected figures in the 
U.K. music business, is dead at 54. 
He succumbed Jan. 29 to a heart at- 
tack following a lung infection. 

Franz entered the business at age 
15 as a song plugger. went on to play 
piano for Doris Day. Vera Lynn and 
others. and joined Philips in 1954 
He's credited with more than 70 

British chart his with artists such as 
Frankie Vaughn, Shirley Massey, 

Dusty Springfield and more. De- 
spite industry misgivings he took 
Harry Sucumbe of the Goon Show 
and made him into a straight tenor 
with a charted single. 

Franz had a policy of listening to 
at kart the first eight bars of any au- 
dition tape submitted to him. You 
can tell a no-hopee after eight ban." 
he would say, "hut you must hear 
those eight or you could he missing 
out on a new Paul McCartney " He 
will be mused 

First Chinese See MIDEM 
CANNES -For the first time at 

MIDEM, there were Chinese repre- 
sentatives. They were Hsu Cheng - 
Hua and Wang Hua. both senior 
serretanes at the Chinese Embassy 
in Pans. 

They said their main aim was "to 
study the evolution of the record in- 
dustry in the vanous countnes rep- 
resented in Cannes" and they met. 
on an informal basis. executives 
from scyeral major record cor- 

commrtal attitude to what they had 
seen in the Palau des Festival stands. 

they did agree that it was possible 
that Red China was virtually ready 

to try to establish links with the rest 

of the musical world 

China has a National Record In- 
dustry Bureau. pan of the Broad- 

casting Service. and is said to be on a 

promotional push for its radio. tele- 

vision and record areas The two 

Chinese felt there would be further 

DORUZKA 
recording of berthosen's Na p 
Symphony with the Czech Philhar- 
monic and choir, made dunng 
Tokyo concert Jam Panenka mi 
record an album of pano winks by 
Janacek. Smetana and others th 
and Vera Soukupova is to record as 
album of Schumann songs. 

Nippon Columbia is also to re . 
lease albums of Czech pop and ja 
including the last album by the la 
New Orleans clannet player Album 
Nicholas, recorded in Prague: 
modem big band co-led by Slid 
Hampton and Vaclav Zahradnik, 
and Vobruba's pop vantions . 

well -known classical themes. 
The Japanese interest in Czech 

music came up largely as a result of 
the successful Month of Czech Mu 

during which the Czech Philhar- 
monic Orchestraand top soloist a 
chamber ensembles toured Japan. 
The ',cooing agreement between 
Supraphon and Nippon Columbia. 
dating from 1971 and added to in 
1974, was re- signed for another 
three years and the number oft is. t 

recordings released in Japan 
irowing steadily. 

In Cannes 
"In the question of marketut 

techniques there are diffcren 
from country to country. but our aim 
ù to tie in more closely with Euro- 
pean areas. By making a more uni 
form approach we can get a morn 
aggressive approach to help all our 
artists through the world. But you 
still have to bear in mind that you 
don't market a Led Zeppelin like 
you do a David Cassidy" 

Chelsea. established in 
had a fair share of internat... 
cesses, including Disco Tes, 1.,- 
Gilstrap, Lulu and Jigsaw U.,. 

said: "We have to build. pari 
in Britain, which s the dos u. 

into the nch pool of Europe I 

market has Ise he evaluated do: 
endy. just as each artist's career 
to be planned separately. 

"Our aim is n.,, 
and valleys in ow _ 

to go for the halani.c. the coo, 
cns " 

S. Africa Blocks 

Two Artist Tours 
JOHANNESBUR(r four. 

South Africa by Paul William.., 
Nana Mouskauri. scheduled for 
year. have been blocked by the y, 

crnment. 
Ronnie Qutbell. kw., 

who set up Williams' n. : 

any and March. received a curl letter 
from the Department of the Interior 
informing him that n 
pared to approve 
South Afrt t of P 

his getup." The 
refusal extended to the sou 

act for the tour, Freddie .. 

Dreamers, but no reasons ou 

gasen. 

Quibcll received a 

when he learned that 
multi-racial audience lot ac Nana 
Mouskouri tour. net for June. would 
not be granted This is the fifth year 

m succession that the Greek singer 
has had to postpone appearing m 

South Africa because of government 
red tape. Now an option has been 

taken and she may tour in 1978. 

Last year Quibell was refused pea - 

missx,n by the government for three 

acs. Ecnses. Pate i,'oi S Paut. !urmf 
212) 362-7654 nies. .r+c rr..e.°===-=- Thoueh thev adoniA a nen- r nresenlation=::...- __nrsrve>ar 
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International 

From The Music Capitals 
Of The World 

it Continued from page 62 

r' Dennis Weaver, singer /actor and "McCloud" 

° NBC TV serres, in for chat shows and singing 
tli ots on Iv and also for the Wembley Country 

nd Western Music Festival.... Extra concerts 

ded for Roger Whittaker's 72 dale European 

n oncert tour. with particular ticket sales in 

merits New United Artists head of press is 

(hut Gray, with associates Judith Riley and 

oie Ross. 

c Irish singer Dana recovering from throat op 

ration in Los Angeles, including recording with 

any Maauley, there producing David Soul.. 

ush by GTO here for Marianne Rosenberg, Ger 

an singer with a debut single in the U.K., 

V.I.P.," a big European hit .. Winner of RSO 

alcompetition at MIDEM was Stephen James, 

anaging director of 01M Records. 

"Ohio" debut single of new 5 -prece rock 

roue Bandit, much touted by Arista here ... 
ny Rabinowitz, head of music services at 

codon Weekend TV since the company started 

n 1968 has retired but will continue as a tree 

lance musical director. .. Extra dates added for 

hreap concert tour here through heavy ticket 

emend.... Olympic show jumper Debbie John- 

featured on a new album "The Royal Wind. 

..r Horse Show." talking about her successes. 

Cleolaine's 1977 Grammy Award nomination 

or jazz performance on 'Porgy and Bess" her 

nod, the two previous ones being in the pop 

d classical fields. Former Argent member 

ss Ballard out with his first single with his 

w band. "Some !Linda Hurricane." Ex -bon- 

g champion Henry Cooper getting strong air- 

y for his single "Knock Me Down With A 

Bather" .. Anthology album by the late Paul 

n due in March from DIM Larry Page 

aunched his new act Hunter with a reception al 

'ernie Scott's. PETER JONES 

TOKYO 
Harumi Miyako (Nippon Columbia) won the 

1976 Japan Record Grand Prix with her song 

Khoo Yadokara," while Yasuko Naito (Nippon 

(umbra) was cited as the new artist of the 

ear and Aki Yashiro (Teichiku) received the 

outstanding performance award of the 

ear.... Daniel Nenishkis, pop 8 tant director of 

Tokuma Musical Industries left the company He 

dl be devoting full time as president of the mu- 

bels Hopping 
Continued from page 6J 

et -like being sure of a number one 
thin three weeks of release -he- 

ore starting that, because of the ex- 
se involved. 
This is not only a matter of high 

'atome of overall sales but one in 
hich the charts are volatile. with a 

of of movement. a lot of singles with 
otential and a lot of promising 
ewcomers, so companies are keen 

o maintain supplies of all singles 
ver a wide spread." Ridgwell notes. 

Difficulties experienced by EMI 
epresent one aspect, a dramatic as- 

t, because Leslie Hill, managing 
'rector, points out that EMI is 

ressing over 50% of the singles sold. 
aced on chart returns. 
He says: "We calculate that to ful- 

fill demand at peak we would need 
W 7 -inch presses. We have only 
all that number and a few weeks 
go were talking of putting a few of 
hoe into mothballs." 

EMI has arranged custom press - 
ng in several countries, including 
ranee and Germany. Hill finds it 

conic that EMI's new special singles 
ales force is moving into action at a 

ime when sales are at such a dizzy 
evel that the company can't make as 

any as it can sell. 

Chief concern of Mike Beaton. 
rivate Stock U.K. general manager. 

s clearing a backlog on David 
oul's hit "Don't Give Up On Us." 
e had 100.000 copies pressed in the 
.S. and brought to Britain. 

Industry executives cannot recall 
much singles action in a long 

ime. 

sic publishing company, GP Music Corp.... TAS 

(Tokyo Broadcasting System) televised a two 
hour "New Year's Eve Concert" offering two gala 
popular concerts filmed at the NipponBudokan 
Hall here Dec. t and 2. The first part of the pro 
gram featured Olivia Newton -lohn and the sec- 

ond part leatured Salvatore Adamo. 
NHK (Japan Broadcasting Corp.) broadcast a 

40minute ev program featuring lohn Denver 

and Frank Sinatra, originally shown in the U.S. 

on the ABC network in March 1976. Also lea 

tured were Count Basie and Nelson Riddle to 
gelher with The Harry lames and Tommy Dorsey 

orchestras.... Teichiku Records signed a licens- 
ing deal with Vee lay International. The first al 

burns which Teichiku Records will release in la 
pan under the deal Mar. 25 are "Wynton Kelly 
last Concert," "Wynton Kelly Sextet" and 

"Kelly Great," Vee lays current licensing con 
tract with Tokuma Musical Industries will term, 
nate the end of February. 

Udo Artists promoted the first Japanese tour 
of Lynyrd Skynyrd. There were lour concerts in 

Tokyo and one in Osaka. supported by a lapa 
nese rock group Idlewild South. Udo Artists also 

promoted the first Japanese tour of a guitarist, 
Robin Penner, who had three concerts in Tokyo. 

one in Osaka and one in Nagoya. 

The list of artists touring Japan in January in 
eluded the Stylistics (booked by Universal Ori- 

ent Promotions). Tom Waits (Tom's Cabin), Bill 
Monroe 8 Blue Grass Boys (Ito Music Orrice), 
Max Roach Quartet (All Art Promotions), Soft - 

ones 8 Lae Machine (Kyodo Tokyo). Jose Feli- 

ciano (Kyodo Tokyo), Claude Clara (Kyodo Tokyo) 

and Aerosmith (Udo Artists).... Warner-Pioneer 
Artist Eiba Shuri returned to the U S. She will 

appear at the Frontier in las Vegas Feb. 6. She 

will also have shows in Los Angeles and Lake 

Tahoe.... Toshiba EMI reports that it has re- 

ceived an initial order of 50,000 sets for a 3 

record album, "Wings Over America" by Wings. 

released Jan. 25. ALEX ABRAMOFF 

PARIS 
The Composers String Quartet will play at the 

inauguration of the Centre Pompidou, latest Eu- 

ropean museum of modern art and named after 

the late president of France.... Composer and 

singer Charles Trenet and Olympia Musichall d 
rector Benno Coquatrix have received the 

SACEM gold medal for services to popular music. 

Polydor has released a single'Treemomsha." 
written by U.S. ragtime hero Scott Joplin. 

1977 is Beethoven year in France, with the first 

of a series of 18 concerts held Feb. 12. and in 

all, the nine symphonies and live piano con 

certos will be heard in the programs commemor 

ating the 150th anniversary of the death of the 

composer. 

After a four month trial, the cable-ta ope, 

atoon Telelrance 0.SA. now has 180,000 sub. 

sobers in New York, the network operating with 

the first and second French lv programs, and in- 

eluding films and music. .. The Theater 

d'Angers is staging four performances of 

Stravinsky's "Rake's Progress," by the British 

Glynebourne touring opera. HENRY KAHN 

MILAN 
U.K. label Cube after being represented by 

RCA for a while is now licensed once more to 

Phonogram and has issued Joe Corker's "live In 

Los Angeles" disc. 

Led Zeppelin's "The Song Remains The 

Same" film premiered here and the movie 

soundtrack has been released on the Swan Song 

label by WEA Habana which has also issued "All 

This And World War II." Rival tour promoters 

Gianni Bavera and Vittorio Salvefi competing 

for the management of the next San Remo Song 

Festival. Rayera. who looks to be the lavonte, 

plans several evening shows dedicated to differ 

ent kinds of music and a final night featuring all 

the finalists.... Composer Roberto De Simone's 

Neopolitan musical "La Gatta Cenerentola" 

based on the ancient Italian tale of Cinderella 

will be staged in France by the Compagnia II 

Cerchio which includes some members of the 

Naples folk group Nuova Compagnia Di Canto. 

Top Italian rock acts who are currently male 

mg national tours include singer Eugenio Ben - 

nato who records for Phonogram and Toni Espo- 

sito (RCA) Jazz roch outfit Perigeo and singer 

songwriter Rino Gaetano, both also with RCA, 

are making appearances too. Produtton Assoc, 

an has launched a new jazz series with first re, 

leases including albums by Gerry Mulligan and 

Enrico Intro, Thad Jones and Mel Lewis. Jean. 

Luc Pally and Randy Weston. 

Canada 

SWEET BLINDNESS- Despite a snowstorm outside, Quality Records artists 
Sweet Blindness keep the audience warm during a well received week at the 
Generator in Toronto. Quality reports that the band's new single, "Special Ar- 

rangement," is making inroads on the Canadian charts. 

CHANSON AWARD c 

French Honor Dufresne I { 

MONTREAL -Quebec singer 
Diane Dufresne has won first prize 
in France's 1977 Jeune Chanson 
Awards. 

The awards were established in 
1975 by the French Music Exchange 
Assn. to promote the winners out- 
side of their native land through 
"concerted public and private ef- 
fort." 

Three prizes are awarded inter- 
nationally each year. Last year Que- 
bec's top selling group, Beau Do- 
mage, won the award. 

A music exposition coincided with 
the awards presentations during 
which a number of Quebec artists 
signed major recording and concert 
contracts. 

Composer Andre Gagnon, a well - 
known arranger and pianist, signed 
a contract with Decca for worldwide 

distribution. The contract package 
included an extensive tour of Eu- 
rope. Japan and the U.S. 

Gilles Valiquette signed a distri- 
bution agreement for his CBS 
Disque album "Valiquette Est En 
Ville" for the French market. Part of 
the deal was a European concert 
tour with Veronique Sanson. That 
tour package will appear in France, 
Belgium, West Germany, Switzer- 
land and Holland between April 15 

and May 20. 
In a separate contract, other deals 

were arranged for Valiquette for 
such places as Iran, Iraq, Greece, the 
Ivory Coast, and Central Africa. 

Morse Code, Beau Domage, 
Dionne Bregent, and Ronald Beau- 
champ also were signed to distribu- 
tion contracts in France and Europe. 

MARTIN MELHUISH 

Prokop And Mercey Bros. 
In Quality Publishing Pact 

NEW YORK -Quality Music in 

Canada has signed an agreement 
with Two Saggitarians Ltd. (BMly to 
co- publish the music of Quality Rec- 
ords artist Skip Prokop and assist in 
the placement of copyrights. 

Quality Music has also signed an 
agreement with the Mercey Bros., 
where Quality will represent the in- 
terests of Mercey Bros. Publishing 
Co. (BMIC) and Elmira Music 
(CAPAC I. 

Bill Kearns, general manager of 
Quality Music, says that he's al- 
ready received queries from a num- 
ber of artists interested in recording 
Prokop's material. Prokop gained 
fame in the late 60's with the Pau- 

pers and also worked with the late 
Janis Joplin. 

Meanwhile, the combined catalog 
of Mercey Bros. Publishing Co. and 
Elmira Music is comprised of over 
100 tunes and is highlighted by a 

number of the trio's country hits. 
Reams says that the Mercey Bros. 

will continue to record for RCA, 
with a new album out called "Home- 
made." However, Kearn says, Qual- 
ity Music will represent them world- 
wide. 

The Merceys have won seven 
Juno awards as Canada's top coun- 
try act, and are partners in the Mer- 
cey Bros. Recording Studio and the 
Elmira Jingle Factory, a broadcast 
media advertising firm, 

Canada Turntable 
Chuck Azzarello, former an- 

nouncer for CHUM -FM in Toronto, 
appointed program director for 
CHEZ -FM in Ottawa and expected 
to go on the air in early 1977. Music 
director for the station is Brian Mur- 
phy. Tim Thomas is being retained as 
a programming consultant. 

Richard Moody has been ap- 
pointed vice president and general 
manager of A &A Records and 
Tapes Ltd. He most recently held the 
position of western regional man- 
ager for CBS.... Leagh Alden has 
been appointed the regional sales 
manager for British Columbia for 
RCA Canada. Previously, Alden 
had worked for RCA as a sales rep- 
resentative in B.C.... Michel Kordu- 

pol has joined Cinram LW. in Mon- 
treal in charge of all French 
productions in the company's own 
production house Production Filo- 
son. Kordupel had formerly been 
with Musimart Ltd. in promotion. 
... James Morgan has been ap- 
pointed chief engineer for the RCA 
recording studios. Morgan now 
heads up a staff of engineers oper- 
ating the company's two studios in- 
cluding the renovated RCA 24 -track 
complex in downtown Toronto. 

Bob Johnston is now the national 
promotion manager for MCA Rec- 
ords of Canada. He was previously 
the Ottawa /Montreal branch man- 
ager for MCA. Johnston will now 
work out of the Toronto head office. 

From The 
Music Capitals 

Of The World 
TORONTO 

Wild Cherry has been presented a gold record 
for the single "Play That Funky Music" by CBS 

Capitol Records EMI of Canada act Conspir- 
acy, recently played three dates with Natalie 

Cole re Canada. .. Peter Foldy taped the "Walt- 
man Jack Show" on Jan 14 for national broad- 
cast Bill Amesbury is booked for the same 

show in February. According to the CBC. 

Anne Murray received great response to her 

television special, "Keeping In Touch;' aired on 

Dec 12 of last year. Phone-ins showed a tento 
one national response in favor of the special 

Shirley Eikhard has been confirmed as spe- 

cial guest on Lou Revels' first cross Canada tour 
which will include cities such as Winnipeg. Re- 

gina, Edmonton, Calgary. Vancouver. Montreal 

and Hamilton Some of the dates will be in 

March, the others in May. Erkhard's current 
single on Attic Records is "Let Me Dawn Easy" 

with her new LP. which will contam "Someday 

Soon" the theme song from Stanley Kramer's 

new film. "The Domino Principle," lust being 

completed 
Ted Randall was rerently appointed as pro 

gram director at CMFI .. John Spragge has 

been promoted to vice president in charge of 

programming for CFRB with George Barr named 

vice president in charge of sales. 

Gene Low has left his position as director of 

artist relations for Quality Records Ltd. so that 

he can persue his other outside interests in the 

music business. Dave Elliot has left London 

Records of Canada where he held the position of 

Ontario promotion manager to join ABM Records 

of Canada in their Toronto office. Rob Sullivan 

has been named as replacement for Elliot 
Toronto band Rose was recently signed to 

Polydor in Canada and is currently at listen 
Audio studios in Montreal working with engineer 

Dixon Van Winkel on an album. .. Gordon 

Lightfoot has been nominated for two Grammy 

awards for best performance by a male vocalist 

and song of the year, both tor the record "The 

Wreck Of The Edmund Fitzgerald " Both the 

single and the album 'Summertime Dream" 

have been certified gold in Canada 

Liverpool has set out on a sudate tour of the 

Maritimes. WEA Music of Canada advises 

that Peter Gabriel, the tormer lead singer of 

Genesis, has just had his first solo album re 

leased on Atlantic The LP was recorded at 

Soundstage in Toronto with Bob Karin produc 
mg 

The February talent lineup at the Groaning 

Board includes appearances by Lisa Garber, 

London Bobby, Noel Harrison and The Great 

Sneezy Waters and His Excellent Band. Mu 

sic Shoppe International has been appointed 

the exclusive booking agency for the Zodiac I 

club in the Ramada Inn in Toronto. The room will 

feature Canadian and imported shows and disco 

attractions. Bookings will be supervised by Ross 

White, a Music Shoppe vice president. Ivan Cha- 

dima, the general manager of the Ramada Inn, 

Don Valley, has also appointed Bigland Public 

Relations as the public relations and advertising 

agency for the Zodiac I. 

Ryan's Fancy, who will be featured in a spe 

rial on the CBC shortly with the Chieftains, has 

signed to RCA A new Nestor Pistor comedy 

album "Wmesloned Plowboy" is now gold in 

Canada. Advance orders for the LP exceeded 

50.000 units in western Canada alone. Pastor 

has had two previous albums with RCA and two 

singles.... WEA has announced that the George 

Benson LP "Brener- has gone gold in Canada. 

MONTREAL 
Le Grand Salon du Domaine Mascouche. a 

club lust outside of Montreal, has changed the 

times of its nightly shows to 10 00 p.m and 

1230 a m Fussy Cussy appeared at the club 

rom Feb 2 6 Peter Beauchamp, former 

manager of the Sam the Record Man Montreal 

store, has left that positron to persue other in 

tereslo in the music held Replacing Beauchamp 

as manager is Tom Hansen. 

The idea of an assaeration that would have 

brought together Guy tatravene's Kebec Spec 

company with the Radio Mutual chain has been 

dropped because of a possible conflict at inter- 

est The Lisa Hartt Band LP entitled "Star 

watcher" on Rising Records has lust been re- 

leased in Canada. The last single from the 

album produced by Phil Ramones ALI Over the 

World." MARTIN MELHUISH 
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Latin 
CALLED A CRISIS IN LOS ANGELES 

Labels React To Credit Problem 
rack announced idenucal financial 
difficulties. 

Some manufacturers admit their 
responsibility in creating the finan- 
cial mess by following an extremely 
liberal credit policy during the past 
few years. 

"There has been virtually no ceil- 
ing to the credit extended distribu- 
tors here." says Valentin Velasco, 
manager of the Musart /Peerless of- 
fices. 

"Distributors have just been con- 
stantly expanding their businesses. 
but with the manufacturers prod- 
uct. And the labels would just keep 
supplying product even though 
huge amounts wcrc owed to them 
from former purchases." 

Velasco claims it is common prac- 
tice in the industry here for distribu- 
tors to pay with post -dated checks. 
Manufacturers. he says. have con- 
tinued to make new sales while ac- 
cepting post -dated payment for old 
purchases. "knowing full well that at 
the end of the month that check is 
going to bounce anyway.' 

Manufacturers here unanimously 
report similar experiences. They 
claim. however. that they postponed 
pressuring for payment from distrib- 
utors for fear of forcing any one of 
them out of business and drying up a 

Ct vital outlet for their product. 

et Unlike the American business, 
Om there are no large retail chains han- 

dling Latin product. So Latin labels 
depend heavily on the three or four 

T. distributors which double as one - 
l. stops and service scattered. individ- 

ual buyers. i But the mood has now changed on 
Pico Blvd.. location of most Latin la- 
beLs and the days of leniency appear cc 
over 

"We're not in as bad a shape as 
pD some people because we've been 

tr careful about our credit in the past:' 
says Jose A. Garcia of Latin Inter- 
national. "We've always figured that 
it doesn't do us any good to sell 
5100.000 worth of our product if we 
never get paid." 

But Garcia admits that several 
clients owe him money and that his 
credit policy will get "tighter and 
tighter even' day." 

READY 
FOR FREDDY 
Pure Salsa. Ten seasoned 
veterans performing original 
compositions led by the 
World's greatest conga drum- 
mer Carlos ' Patato" Valdez. 
Ready for Freddy promises to 
Bet new standards for Latin 
funk. 

fQaanlltei In Latin 

Latin Percussion 
Ventures, Inc. o wer. -ptvy ePALM... P.3 errJ ohm 

Most label executives agree with 
Garcia who says that one of the 
main causes of the current problem 
is a lack of a well- defined pnce 
structure in the business. 

He accuses some manufacturers 
of selling product at different prices 
to different distributors. Then. he 
explains. distributors would turn 
around and try to undercut them- 
selves in a fierce competition for re- 
tail clients. 

Besides owning the label. which 
holds the license for EMI Latin 
product. Garcia and his father. also 
Jose Garcia. operate a distributor/ 
one -stop operation. He says that in 
recent weeks the distributor /one- 
stop arm has gained back clients it 
had originally lost to the newly trou- 
bled distributors who wcrc under- 
selling. 

Musart's Velasco confirms that 
distributors were selling extremely 
low. often at 52.40 or 52.35. well be- 
low the 52.75 he recommends as 
manufacturer. 

He says the under selling was de- 
signed to attract buyers. but the tac- 
tic backfired. So Velasco now says 
that retailers are coming to him 
directly for product. complaining 
the distributors cannot service them 
properly. 

And he adds that he has broken a 

former convention by selling direct 
to retailers because he sees this as a 

means of supplying the market with 
the product it may not otherwise get 
because of the distribution prob- 
lems. 

In fact, Velasco forsecs direct sale 
from manufacturers to retailers as a 

practice that will increase in the fu- 
lure because of the frustrations of 
past dealings with distributors. 

Velasco asserts that while the in- 
dustry works out some solution his 
firm will also tighten its credit prac- 
tices. 

And Tony Estevez of Alhambra's 
office here reports a similar strict at- 
titude. He says he will only accept 
cash from most new clients. and 
from established accounts he will ex- 

Veteran Vargas 
Seeks To Sing 
A!! Over World 

MEXICO CITY -One of the last 
living Latin American trouba- 
douts -Pedro Vargas -has one re- 
maining goal: to perform in all of 
the countnes of the world. 

So far, he has appeared in every 
nation throughout Central and 
South America, most all in Western 
Europe and just recently he made it 
to Israel. 

"My one remaining ambition." 
muscs the RCA artist, who has be- 
come something of a special institu- 
tion in his own backt' rd since the 
late 1920s, "is to try and sing in per- 
son for the people of Japan and 
other places in the Orient plus per- 
haps other locations in Australia 
and Africa." 

Negotiations have been underway 
for the past few weeks to prepare a 

special itinerary for the robust bari- 
tone in a grand global tour when he 
reaches his 50th anniversary in slum 
business January 1978. It will kick- 
off here with a projected special 
shim-casing at the Palace of Fine 
Arts 

Probably one of the biggest attn- 
butes in favor of Vargas enduring is 

his approach to a ballad. "I treat ev- 
ery song in the style of o romantic- 
ist," he beams proudly, "even when 
it comes to my handling of a ranch - 
era tune " MARV FISHER 

pect paynl.: ,a of previous balances 
before new purchases arc allowed. 

Estevee believes. as do all other la- 
bel executives surveyed. that the two 
or three distributors here who hase a 

good payment record will he able to 
pick up the slack from the finan- 
cially troubled distributors. 

But Estevez says that he is no 
longer moving his catalog product as 
he was before because the distribu- 
tor with the worst problem now is 
the only one who handles catalog 
from all labels. 

Estevez says the remaining large 
distributors are only handling cur- 
rent hit product. So he predicts his 
catalog line will continue to suffer 
for some time. 

Of all the firms here. Caytronics is 
the oncwith the largest amounts due 
in accounts receivable. And some la- 
bel executives say it is because Cay- 
tonics has been the most liberal in 
credit extension. 

But Bob Garcia. the firm's credit 
manager. denies this. "The distribu- 
tors owe us the most money.' he says 
"because we are the largest firm in 
the business. It's only natural." 

LoI:în Scene 
!VENN NOR 

by Amis gets ka tarsi fretwork tension 
evoke sua panne Ababa Records no Dm 
Ifosbaers Rock Concert Barrette and ha bead 
Lew at to Las Angela from New York and 
taped the show Three songs .ere recorded kern 
in canent LP 'Tomorrow Bonne lne The 

segment a tentatively scheduled to be erred the 
beginning of Aped 

hake Reek duecta d International Rae 

ads onde the Fana umbrella, n on a dual par 
pose trip to kgentina to promote the label and 
recordings la Santa Calon, Ismael Mirande 
and La tape. New release!, on the label include 
Saadre's "Para L" and Loe Angela Narra' 
"Bdersimo " kdmat Pup Logantta %Lat 
est effort. produced by lohiny Pachuca, a en 
htled "los Dos Masqueteros on the Vaya labri 

Bobby Rodrigue: Y La Compsnia's LP Sake 
At Woodstock might be gang gold Producer 
Mel Basticci s elated by the hundreds of calls 
asking about the bilingual salsa sangle, 'What 
Happened being played an WBIS. WPIM WNtR. 

and many more 

Oechests !Wel, one d the leading cM 
ranga bands here, a placing finishing taches 
on is lost LP on Fana Records LP was re 

corded al La Tierra Studios and produced by 

Louie Ramirez. "Salsamana a the Idle Co 

taQue Records s preparing a strong promo push 
on Adalberto Santiago y Loe Rimbe and Franke 
Dante who are now in the studio finishing their 
LPs produced by Ralph Lew, 
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WEST COAST (Salsa) SAN ANTONIO (Pop) 
Thu 

Week 

TITLE -Artet. Labe a 
Number (Detrrbutmg Ubel) 

Thus 

Week 

TITLE- Artist, Uni a 

Number (Dothbutml Ube) 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

CELIAJOHNNY, JUSTO Y PAPO 
Re El Ayer. Vaya 52 

RAY BARRETTO 
remove. Barrett° Lne. Atlantic S02.509 

BOBBY RODRIGUEZ Y LA 

COMPANIA 
Salsa At Woodstock Viva S8 

PETE CONDE 
Este Negro SI Es Sabroso. Fants 489 

HECTORkAOE 
De Tr Depende 

V. 

rano 192 

LARRY HARLOW /ISMAEL 
MIRANDA 
tan Mr Vreio Amigo. Fano 494 

THE FANIA ALL STARS 
lntule to ido Rodntuer. Fano 493 

JOHNNY PACHECO 
El Maestro, raw 485 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
len, Masita Presents Saha Wall Vol 

1 Fama 495 

RALF! PAGAN 
Wdn ow, Con Ama. Fino 397 

PUERTO RICO ALL STARS 
Puerto Rco ki Stars PRAS001 

BOBBY VALENTIN 
Aiuma &once 154 

CHARANGA 76 
Chranta 76, f 119 

EL GRAN COMBO 
Mega Que Nunca NC 01; 

LIBRE 
Con sala Can Ro Vol 1 Shaul 
Salsa 4109 

GRUPO FOLKLORICO Y 

EXPERIMENTAL 
Corneo, err Lindy Sub-os ole 2aoo 

CREO FELICIANO 
IM Sawn Yaya 48 

EDDIE PALMIERI 
UnSenied Matrwree Ceee 

CREO FELICIANO 
cswdf Rank. 
ISMAEL MIRANDA 
toe 6Mfad Shwa' 180 

RAYBARRETTO 
Barrette Frio 486 

BOBBY RODRIGUEZ Y LA 

COMPAMA 
Lead Me to TM&ardd Son veyr ti 

CEUA CRUZ/IOHNNY PACHECO 
Treaty , Cacho. 3aye37 

OORCHESTRA HAMAN 
Morpeamw Farm 490 

CHINO Y SU CONJUNTO MELAD 
Inn IMAM. to : r. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

LOS CADETES DE LINARES 
Dos Amiga, Ramer 1003 

LUCHA VILLA 
No Me Data Nunca, Nona, Musart 1705 

VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
A tu Salud Caytfomcs 14M 

LOS TERRICOLAS 
En Melee Oscolando 8240 

JIMMY EDWARDS 
Solo GC 128 

VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
EI H.p Del Pueblo. Caytroecs 1441 

LOS TIGRES DEL NORTE 
Pueblo Ouendo fama 538 

JULIO IGLESIAS 
A Merco. EJhorntea 21 

RIGO TOVAR Y SU COSTA AZUL 
Nora Vor 718 

GRUPO MIRAMAR 
Una (arrima Y Un Recuerda, Arnóa 310/ 

LOS TERRICOLAS 
ur 5uerro Olecnton ens 

BEATRIZ ADRIANA 
Esta t.lo rm. (inless 1956 

RENACIMIENTO 74 
Rame, 1009 

CAMILO SESTO 
we. tee. Proave 1011 

YOLANDA DEL RIO 
0 Oa Qua Me Marica Nano 7317 

KING CLAVE 
La Hoakes en Deen itera. Ortsaa 

78073 

LATIN BREED 
elemern CC :19 

ANGELICA MARIA 
Yolmo. faena IW matorral t0 i r 

LUCIA MENDE/ 
Sombre ESM Pennumfa ter. /mew 
7737 

MARIO QUINTERO 
New Cargo Onera I/971 

UTILE JOE Y IA FAMILIA 
0w Sane. tea Mew Secarle 1OO9 

ALBERTO VAZQUEZ 
NauMnt eaaates Gs, 41 le 

GERARDO REYES 
Peak Der Morie Caelleed 1112 

SUNNYV LOS SUNLIRERS 
Peakea an lac 3074 

FLACO JIMENEZ 
It by CO Iran. Dt V 1074 

boit Cano Sate% West effort Mc 
rus d eut °n the Ronge ubfi In an an 
green to the Spavah press. Sesto says the LP a 
an "riulution a change but also a ma 
Indodiog 'may asks. ara4rNg Ms walk 
tee" Cadmus aspens the aline te do 
as It has already et :alati Awed arptip 
Me sere released semi teaks No 

Meandula Nova 
Ior MaNYttan s (2nsntipblet Ladre, a pm- 
docile a debut LP le sits Otle sad bas et 
dinky BONDS 

MEXICO an 
New officers took over it AMPROF011 follow 

Hit mid January electan the Ioinent, to Reid 
thee respective posts until Orly 1978 art Get 
bin, "Memo" Arta 16001 president. PNe 
Ulrich (Peerless). lost Yee pre.dent lit 
Edtorde Baptista IMumet), second asce press 

dent: Lk. Francium/Ortiz de lank (CBS). MC 
retry. Lit Pablo Mande (Wean). treasurer 
Enrieee Saltaras (Gamma) 

Moog Ri itv pendent d CBS' Into 
American operators- bite n late January Irons 

a Irp Moyne d the company's Oblates m Cen 
teal and Souls Amerce Lae kW* Nett 
returned to El Salvador Mamie business mans 

inns here an RCA eaecutives Laws Cattegnc 
tr. and Guillermo Manta among others Hutt, 

besides heading up two manufacturing over 
alions m the Central American market ( besada 
San Salvador. he has one in Panama). n the 
head d FLAPI (the assaialron which coeds, 
eaten most all Lahn American record cons 

panes) 

Raphael closed at his first Meucan pntonti 
appearance stand in low years with an added 
smash week at la Nanny of Hotel Astor 
Singer waked to near capacity at ha two Ma 
engagements in the Teatro Fumiolero and 
Fiesta Palace Opening lue a limited stay at 

latter locale in early February a Dorn Sennnar. 
her debut ea such pa's in the country 
Natalie Cale will do some bnel pperanca d a 
new auditonum m the soon lobe Calla 
pleted Plan Condom budding convict K 
cording to impresario AMaai Sreda 

The youngest need association. FONOM 

MAC (comprised of a grasp of medium hoe 

record companies and allied strata rpnaa 
hors). hold ds akctoets loe the comma yen. 
New officers re' Mine SalMas (Dslrtbadeva 
Comercial Metrcd. SA de C V 1. president. Fab 
Ruano (Omen Popular) Inca president Kai 
Freidberg (Audio Vn, 
torte Gonzalez Cos I - 

Rene Loan back Irom MaSiio !en . ; Iu G 

piomol,om la Sandra. the kgentmran 
who opens a lour or Mew° beginning Fe; 

Anredo Mareab Gil latched onto a nee 

male singer. Pauline, and signed her to u 

tract with PoFda MARY FISHES 

I EXAS 
Gres Guzrtim i new single on Falcon a 

being considered as the basa fa a mate a 
Meuco It n tiled -El Gaetano a ballad abeet 

a modern day Roba Hood also sides MA IM 
cause or the Met an campewios The sore lia 

ores prommenth m the peylats of matt rade 

stations across the stale Guzman meanwtsk 

has been kept busy shuttling between Mecca 

Oty. L m Angeles Cartago and bas bouse bore ta 

McAllen Plans call for here to lai the mata 
with a taupe d too Wm., Stars withal a taw 

nndho 
lbe Aopl fosters new smelt an GCP -la 

Prievea Caucaa9 "i a song mate by MIA lim- 
don Mahn :Kent relave by DCP a the sen 

wide 44 The Tati Ai . tiled -Ceasdo la 

Grises De Was These ten group. as we 

$rowi Gamma, id)abnwtdalaVi 
tine's Dar Dance sponsored by the San Ba 

Company Fan Uub at Carpus ihmt/s Rs 

Rose Convelan Crater 

0 Banest tropical. recording he 

nee ratan d Yuett Pagne ' 
the group new niolo epusase 

but also es Calllanu rad It 

croup1 eat rmeet LP. Fe 

hat reportedly dose well o Cac 

knees. especially e VMezeale, Pea, Wes: 

Guatemala and Panora 
ARV afro has a new album at by Fndd,. 

Nader bike 'Rncurdandu La '905' Onil 

dudes some d Fender's ksi Ms Ir' 

Intuits Spanish gomage version of 

De't Be Crud.- "tier loud, "' C elofilrr 1,vr 

and ' ;u Ibe Loa.' EWE 
www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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1 DON'T GIVE UP ON US- David 
Soul (Private Stock)- Macaulay 
(Tony Macaulay) 

2 2 DON'T CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA - 
Julie Covington (MCA) -Evita 
(Andrew Uoyd Webber/Tin Rice) 

3 3 SIDE SHOW -Barry Biggs 
(0y...0- Famous Chappell 
(Byron Lee) 

4 ISN'T SHE LOVELY-.David Parton 
(Pre)- lobate London /Blackbull 
(Tony Hatch /David Parton) 

5 15 WHEN NEED YOU -Leo Sayer 

(Chrysalis) -Chappell (Richard 
Perry) 

6 8 DADDY COOL -Bony M. (Atlantic) 
7 5 YOU'RE MORE THAN A NUMBER IN 

MY LITTLE RED BOOK- DrYfers 
(Arista) -Macaulay / Cookaway 
(Roger Greenaway) 

8 7 THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE- 10C.C. 
(Mercury)-St. Ann. (10C.C.) 

9 13 SUSPICION -Elvis Presley (RCA) - 
Carlin 

10 10 CAR WASH -Rose Royce (MEA)- 
Leeds (Norman Whitfield) 

1 9 WILD SIDE OF LIFE -Status Quo 
(Vertigo) -Leeds (Roger Glover) 

2 18 DON'T BELIEVE A WORD-.Thin 
Licry (Vertigo) -Pippin the 
Friendly Ranger (John Alc.k) 

6 WISH -Stevie Wonder (Motown) - 
Jobete: Blackbull (Stevie Wonder) 

14 25 DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY - 
Harold Melvin L T. Blue Notes 
(CBS(- Carlin (K. Gamble/L. 
Huff) 

15 12 DR. LOVE -Tina Chelan (CBS) - 
Subbidu /DJM (Bid.) 

16 28 JACK IN THE BOX -Moments (All 
Platinum)- Sunbury (Goodman/ 
Ray /Keith) 

17 16 GRANDMA'S MARTY -Paul 
Nicholas (RSA) -R. Cartel /April 
(Christopher Ned) 

18 19 PORTSMOUTH -Mike OW. 
(Virgin)-Virgin (Mike Oilfield) 

19 30 BOOGIE NIGHTS- H.tware 
(GTO)- Roeder: Tn.bell (Barry 
Blue) 

20 23 NEW KID IN TOWN -Eagles 
(Asylum) 

21 38 SING ME -The Brothers (Bus 
Stop) -Intone (M. Murray -T. 
Gllander) 

22 14 LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE - 
Smokle (RAK)- Chinnkhap /RAK 
(M. Chapman /N. Chinn) 

23 20 EVERYMAN MUST HAVE A 

DREAM -Liverpool Express 
(Warner Bros.) -Wainer Bros./ 
Moggse (Hal Carter /Peter 
Swetlenham) 

24 11 UNDER THE MOON OF LOVE - 
Showaddywaddy (Belt -Cadre 
(Mike Hunt) 

25 24 SMILE -Pussycat (SOnt) -Noon/ 
Brltico (Eddie Hilbert.) 

26 29 IT TAKES ALL NIGHT LONG -Gary 
Glitter (Arista)- Leeds/RWk 
Artists/Paul Gadd (Mare Leander) 

27 32 WHAT CAN I SAY -Boa Sugge 
(CBS) -Heal) Levy (Joe Wissert) 

28 47 EVERYBODY'S TALKIN"BOUT 
LOVE -Silver Convention 
(Magnet )- Butterfly / Meridian / 
Siegel (M. Kurue /S. Leroy) 

29 - MIGHTY POWER OF LOVE- Tavares 
(Capllol) -ATV (Freddie Perren) 

30 37 MORE THAN A FEELING- Boston 
(Epic)-Screen Gems (J. Boylan/ 
T. Schott) 

31 26 FUP -Jesse Green (EMI)- Redtas 
(Ken Gibson) 

32 42 WAKE UP SUSAN- Detroit Spinners 
(Allamlc) -Grin (Thom Bell) 

33 39 EVERY LITTLE TEARDROP- 
'Gallagher A Lyle (ALM)- Rondor 
(David Kershembaum) 

34 17 MONEY MONEY MONEY -Abut 
(Epk) -Bocu (Polar Music) 

35 45 YEAR OF THE CAT -AI Stewart 
(RCA)- Gwyn/h /Chappell (Alan 
Parsons) 

36 27 LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE -Bread 
(ElWtra)- Screen Gems (David 
Gates) 

37 50 BODY HEAT -lames Brown 
(POlyder)- Intersong (James 
Brown) 

38 - DONT LEAVE ME THIS WAY - 
Thelma Houston (Motown) - 
Cadn (Hal Davis) 

39 31 HAITIAN DIVORCE -Steely Dan 
(ABC) -Anchor (Gary Kati) 

40 - CHANSON D'AMOUR -Manhattan 
Transfer (AlUntic)- Carlin 
(Richard Perry) 

41 49 I WANNA GO BACK -New Seekers 
(CBSI -Martin- Coulter (Phil 
Coulter /Bill Martin) 

2 41 SHAKE YOUR RUMP TO THE 
FUNK- BarKays ¡Mercury)- 
Berkey (Allen Jones) 

43 43 YOU a ME ei LOVE -Undisputed 
Truth (Wainer Bros.)- Jobete 
London (Norman Whitfield) 

44 DAZZ -Brick (Bang)- Silver Cloud/ 
Trolley (Healey /Duncan/R.E. 
Lee /Bock) 

45 48 SING ME AN OLD FASHIONED 
SONG -811lie Jo Spears (United 
Artists)- London Tree (Larry 
Butler) 

46 - HA CHA CHA -Brass Construction 
(United Artists) -RAK (Jeff Lane) 

47 40 THE WRECK OF THE EDMUND 
FITZGERALD- Gordon Lightfoot 
(Repine) -Hersh Levy (Gordon 
Lightfoot) 

48 - GYPSY ROAD HOG -Slade (Barn) - 
Barn (Chas. Chandler) 

49 44 PUT YOUR MONEY WHERE YOUR 
MOUTH IS -Rose Royce (MCA) - 
Lecds (Art Lmson) 

50 - THIS IS TOMORROW- Bryan Ferry 
(POlydor) -EG. (RUAS Jim Prod.) 

LPs 

This Last 
Week Week 

1 1 RED RIVER VALLEY -Slim Whitman 
(United Artists) 

2 37 LOW -David Bowie (RCA) 
3 4 DAVID SOUL (Private Stock) 
4 3 SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE -Stevie 

Wonder (Motown) 
5 2 ARRIVAL -Abby (Epic) 
6 14 EVITA- Vanaus Artists (MCA) 

8 GREATEST HITS- Showaddywaddy 
(Arista) 

8 10 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles 
(Asylum) 

9 5 GREATEST HITS -Abby (Epic) 
10 9 WINGS OVER AMERICA 

(Parlophone) 
II 6 A DAY AT THE RACES -Queen (EMI) 
12 7 WIND d WUTHERING- Genesis 

(Charisma) 
13 12 GREATEST HITS- Frankie Valli 6 the 

Four Seasons (K.TeU 
14 II A NEW WORLD RECORD -Electric 

Light Orchestra (Jet) 
15 35 ENDLESS FLIGHT -Leo Sayer 

(Chrysalis) 
16 16 DISCO ROCKET -Various Artists (K 

Teo 
17 41 LUXURY LINER- Emmylou Harris 

(Warner Bros.) 
18 18 GREATEST HITS 197 119 7 5- Eayles 

(Asylum) 
19 20 JOHNNY THE FOX -Thin Lint' 

(Vertigo) 
20 21 100 GOLDEN GREATS -Max 

Bygraves (R..) 
21 19 HIT SCENE -Various Artists 

(Warwick) 
22 15 GREATEST HITS -Hot Chocolate 

(RAK) 
23 38 TUBULAR BELLS -Mike Wield 

(Virgin) 
24 57 LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE -Bread 

(Ueklra) 
25 36 JAILBREAK -Thin Lir y (Vertigo) 
26 17 GREATEST HITS -Gilbert O'Sullivan 

IMAM) 
27 28 R.A. -Todd Rundgran (B.rsyslle) 
28 13 20 GOLDEN GREATS -Glen 

Campbell (Caput) 
29 27 ATLANTIC CROSSING -Rod Stewart 

(Warner Bros.) 
30 47 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON - 

Pink Floyd (Harvest) 
31 42 DEREK d CLIVE LIVE -Peter Cook 6 

Dudley Moore (Island) 
32 49 LOVE ON THE AIRWAYS -Gallagher 

6 Lyle (ABM) 
33 29 FOREVER 6 EVER -Daman Rousso. 

(Philips) 
34 55 CLASSICAL GOLD- Various Artists 

(Renee) 
35 - BOSTON- (Epic) 
36 33 22 GOLDEN GREATS -Bert Weedon 

(Warwick) 
37 31 THE SONG REMAINS THE SAME - 

Led Zeppelin (Swan Song) 
38 - YEAR OF THE CAT -Al Stewart 

(RCA) 
39 34 A LITTLE BIT MORE -Dr. Hook 

(Capdol) 
40 54 DREAMBOAT ANNIE -Heart ¡Arista) 
41 32 BLUE MOVES -Elton John (Rocket) 
42 23 A NIGHT ON THE TOWN -Rod 

Stewart (Rho) 
43 40 GREATEST HITS, VOL 2 -Owns 

Ross (Motown) 
44 45 20 GOLDEN GREATS -Beach Boys 

(Gpitol) 
45 26 THE STORY OF THE WHO ( Polydur) 
46 25 GREATEST HITS -U.s Ronstadl 

(Asylum) 
47 60 BLUE FOR YOU -Status Quo 

(Vertigo) 
48 22 BOXED -Mike DIRIJ ld (Virgin) 
48 43 ATLANTIC BRIDGE -841y Connolly 

(POlydor) 
50 30 FRAMPTON COMES ALIVE -Peter 

Frampton (ABM) 
SI 48 THE BEST OF THE STYLISTICS, VA. 

2 (HUL) 
52 - ROYAL SCAM -Steely Dan (ABC) 
53 - WISH YOU WERE HERE -Pink Floyd 

(Harvest) 
54 - 20 ALL TIME GREATEST -Petute 

Clark (K -Td) 
54 - THE BEST OF GLADYS KNIGHT 

THE PIPS- (Buddah) 
56 59 SIMON 6 GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST 

HITS (CBS) 

57 39 JOAN ARMATRADING (ALM) 

58 - BIGGER THAN BOTH OF US -Daryl 
Hall L John Oates (RCA) 

59 24 THE BEST OF LENA MARTELL (Pye) 
60 52 44 SUPERSTARS -Various Artists 

(K -Tel) 

WEST GERMANY 
(Courtesy Muslkmarkl) 

SINGLES 
This 

Week 
1 SUNNY -Bony M (Hansa: Anota)- Sikorski 
2 MONEY MONEY MONEY -Abbe (Polydor)- 

Union /SMV 
3 JEANS ON -David Dundas (Chrysalis/ 

Phonogram)-Reba 
4 IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW- Chicago (CBS) - 

Global 
5 ANITA -Costa Goidelic (CBS) -April 
6 LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE- Smokie 

(Rak/EM( Electrote)- Mdodiro ABS Welt 
7 MARLEEN- Marianne Rosenburg (Philips/ 

Phonogram) -Tele /Intro 
8 UNDER THE MOON OF LOVE - 

Showaddywaddy (ARsta/EMI Electrola)- 
Intersong 

9 SILVER BIRD -Tina Rainlord 
Intersong 

10 VERDE -Ricky Kmg (BASF)- Cyclus 
11 AFRICA MAN -Johnny Wakelln (Pre/ 

Mofa)- Francis Day and Hunter 
12 YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE DANCING -Leo 

Sayer (Chrysalis / Phongram)- Global/ 
Roba 

13 OH SUS( -Frank Zander (Hansa: Ariola)- 
Intro 

14 DADDY COOL -Bony M. (Hansa /Ariote)- 
Intro 

15 ROCK 'N' ROLL CLOWN -Harpo (EMI/ 
Electrola)- Melodie der Well 

FRANCE 
(Courtesy du Groupement d'Interet Economi4ue 

de l'Edition Phonographique et Audiovisuelle) 
SINGLES 

This 
Week 

I DADDY COOL -Bony M (Cane.) 
2 MONEY MONEY MONEY -Abby (Vogue/ 

Melba) 
3 L'AMOUR QUI BRULE EN MOI -Sheds 

(Grrere) 
4 LE PERE DE SYLVIA -Sacha Distel 

(Grrere) 
5 LA VIE EN COULEURS -Remy Brieka 

(POlydor) 
6 TANT QU'll Y AURA -Dave (CBS) 
7 CHANTONS LA HEME CHANSON -Trio 

and Laurent Rossi (Pathc-Marconl EMI) 
8 HAPPY DAYS -Pratt and McLain (WEA) 
9 DES NUITS ENTIERES- Romana Power and 

Al Bano (Grrere) 
10 TARZAN EST HEURE -Serge Lama 

(Phonogram /Philips) 
11 IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW -Chicago (CBS) 
12 ALLEZ YES VERTS -Les Supporters 

(Phonogram /Disques Monty) 
13 LA VIEILLE -Michel Sardou (Trama /RCA( 
14 CHANSON D'AMOUR -Manhattan Transfer 

(WEA) 
15 MA SORCIERS BIEN AIMES -Sylvie Vartan 

(RCA) 

ITALY 
(Courtesy Germano RusUlto) 

SINGLES 
l his 

Week 

1 JOHNNY IL BASSOTTO -Lino TuHolo 
(RCA) 

2 DISCO DUCK -Rick Dees 6 his Cast of 
Idiots (RSO/Phonogram) 

3 SEI FORTE PAPA' -Gianni Morandi (RCA) 
3 DADDY COOL -Bony M. (Ourium) 
5 REGINA Al TROUBADOUR -Le Orme 

( Phonogram) 
6 DONT GO BREAKING MY HEART -Elton 

John S. Kilo Dee (Rocket /EMU 
6 DISCO DUCK -D.1. Scott (Saar) 
8 DUE RAGAZZI NEL SOLE -Collage (UP/ 

Saar) 
8 THE BEST DISCO IN TOWN -T. Ritchie 

Family (Derby /MM) 
10 LINDA -I Pooh (CBS /MM) 
11 DONT MAKE ME WAIT TOO LONG -Barry 

Whsle ( Phongram) 
12 MAMMATUTTD -Ivi Zanicchi (Rit( 
13 DANCING QUEEN -Abby (01g- It /MM) 
14 VIVRO' -Paco Andorra (WEA /MM) 
15 AVE MARIA NO, NO -Santo California 

(YEP /Baby Records) 

AUSTRALIA 
(Courtesy Radio 25M) 
Denotes local origin 

SINGLES 
This 
Weds 

1 IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW -Chicago (CBS) 
2 THE WAY THAT YOU DO IT- Pussy/oot 

(EMI) 
3 YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE DANCIN-Lea 

Sayer (Chrysalis) 
4 THE BEST DISCO IN TOWN -The Ritchie 

Family (RCA) 
5 PUY THAT FUNKY MUSIC -Wild Cherry 

(Ep)c) 
6 LAST ROMANCE -Mark Holm (EMI) 
7 DISCO DUCK -Rick Dees (R50); Jonathan 

Janes (LS) 

8 LETS STICK TOGETHER -Bryan Ferry 
(Island) 

9 HEAVEN MUST BE MISSING AN ANGEL - 
Tavares (Capitol) 

10 LOVE 6 OTHER BRUISES -Air Supply 
(CBS) 

ALBUMS 
This 
Week 

1 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles (Asylum) 
2 SHINING -Marcia Hines (Miracle) 
3 CHICAGO TEN- Chicago (CBS) 
4 WINGS OVER AMERICA -Wings (Capitol) 
5 LET'S STICK TOGETHER -Bryan Ferry 

(Festival) 
6 ARABIAN NIGHTS -Ritchie Family (RCA 

Victor) 
7 ARRIVAL -Able (RCA Victor) 
8 BLUE MOVES -Elton John (Rocket) 
9 SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE -Stevie 

Wonder ( Tam(a) 
10 A DAY AT THE RACES -Queen (Elekln) 

SPAIN 
Denotes local origin 

(Courtesy El Gran Musi.0 
SINGLES 

This 
Week 

1 DONT GO BREAKING MY HEART -Elton 
John 6 Niki Dee (EMU- Southern 

2 SANDOKAN -Banda TV Oliver Onions 
(RCA) -RCA 

3 LIBERTAD SIN IRA- Jarcha (Zaliro)- 
Mycros /RCA 

4 DE AMOR YA NO SE MUERE (in Spanish) - 
Gianni Belle (CBS) -Sugar 

5 THE BEST DISCO IN TOWN- Ritchie Family 
(RCA) -RCA 

6 ANSIEDAD (in Spanish) -Albert Hammond 
(ENS) Ego Musical 

7 MEMORIAS -Camilo Sesto (Anola)- 
Ara/cll. Armonice 

8 EUROPA -Santana (CBS) 
9 NICE AND SLOW -Jesse Green (EMU -Ego 

Musical 
10 0 TU, 0 NADA -Pablo Abraira 

(Movieplay)- Quiroga- Perita 
LPs 

This 

I LOS SUPER 20- Vanos Interpretes 
( Polydor) 

2 LIBERTAD SIN IRA -Jarcha (Zafiro) 
3 AMIGOS -Santana (CBS) 
4 BEAUTIFUL NOISE -Neil Diamond (CBS) 
5 ROCK AND ROIL MUSIC -The 8.11es 

(EMI) 
6 FRAMPTON COMES ALIVE -Peter 

Frampton (Arcola) 
7 ARABIAN NIGHTS -Ritchie Family (RCA) 
8 BARCELONA, GENER DE 1.976 -Elms 

Uach (Moweplay) 
9 CBS6- Vanos Interpretes (CBS) 

10 MEMORIALS- Cams(o Sesto (Arleta) 

SWEDEN 
(Courtesy GLF) 

Denotes local origin 
ALBUMS 

This 

Week 
I TAKE THE HEAT OFF ME -Bonet' M. (CBS) 
2 ARRIVAL -Abby (Polar) 
3 SAXPARTY 3- Ingmar Nordstrom. 

(Fistons) 
4 YARNING FOR BARN -Magnus 6 Brasse 

(Metronome) 
5 A NEW WORLD RECORD -Electric Light 

Orc. (UA) 
6 A LITTLE BIT MORE -Dr Nook (Capitol) 
7 DANCE UTILE LADY DANCE -Tina Charles 

(CBS) 
8 A DAY AT THE RACES -Q.., ((MI) 
9 GOBITAR 6 -Jigs (Mariann) 

IO HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles (Asylum) 
SINGLES 

This Week 
1 DADDY COOL -Roney M. (CBS) 
2 IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW -Chicago (CBS) 
3 DISCO DUCK -RCA Dee (RSO) 
4 DANCING QUEEN -Abby (Polar) 
5 DANCE LITTLE LADY DANCE -Tina Charles 

(CBS) 
6 SHENANDOAH -tan Lindblad (Dec.) 
7 COULDN'T GET IT RIGHT -Climax Blues 

Band (BTM) 
8 LOST ANGELS -Sweet (RCA) 
9 LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE- Smokie 

(EMI) 
10 A LITTLE BIT MORE -Or Hook (Capitol) 

This 
MEXICO 

Weak 
1 LLAMARADA -Manolo Muna (Gas) 
2 NADIA'S THEME -Barry de Voraon 6 Perry 

Botkln Jr. (ARM) 
3 NICE AND SLOW -Jesse Green ( Capitol) 
4 UNA LAGRIMA Y JN RECUERDO -Grupo 

Miramar (Ace.) 
5 HEAVEN MUST BE MISSING AN ANGEL - 

Tavres (Capitol) 
6 YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE DANCING -Leo 

Sayer (Warner Bros -) 
7 QUIEN ERES TU- Nelson Ned (U.A.) 
8 TRY ME, KNOW WE CAN MAKE IT- 

Donna Summer (RCA) 
9 VIVE -Napoleon (Rol) 

10 IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW -Chicago (CBS) 

11 DESPUES DE TANTO- Napo.n (Rail) 
12 DEJA DE LLORAR CHIQUILLA -Los 

Terricoles (Gamma) 
13 TE VOY A OLVIDAR -Juan Gabriel (RCA) 
14 TRIANGULO -Los Baby s (Peerles.) 
15 LUTO EN EL ALMA -los Terricolac 

(Gamma) 

BELGIUM 
(Courtesy Humo) 

SINGLES 
This 
Week 

1 SUNNY -Bony M. (Dec.) 
2 UNDER THE MOON OF LOVE - 

Showaddywaddy (EMI) 
3 SOMEBODY TO LOVE -Queen (EMI) 
4 LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE- Smokie 

(EMI) 
5 LEO -Rio Valli (Baser) 
6 WHO'S THAT LADY WITH MY MAN - 

Patricia Paay (EMI) 
7 VERDE -Various Artists (EMI) 
8 ROCK 'N' ROLL STAR- Champagne (Ante) 
9 MONEY MONEY MONEY -Abbe (Vogue) 

IO IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW -Chicago (CBS) 
ALBUMS 

This 

Week 
1 ARRIVAL -Abbe (Vogue) 
2 A DAY AT THE RACES -Queen (EMI) 
3 SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE- Stevie 

Wonder ( Tamia Motown) 
4 DYNAMITE -K.TTI ( Polydor) 
5 TAKE THE HEAT OFF ME -Boner M. 

(Dec.) 

SWITZERLAND 
(Courtesy Musikmarkt) 

SINGLES 
This 
Week 

1 ANITA -Costa Cordabc (CBS) 
2 DADDY COOL -Roney M. (Hansa) 
3 MONEY, MONEY, MONEY -Abbe (Polydon) 
4 JEANS ON -David Oundas (Chrysalis: 

Phonogram) 
5 CINDY -Peter Sue and Marc (PSM/ 

Metronome) 
6 SUNNY -Bony M. (Hansa) 
7 BEAUTIFUL NOISE -Ned Diarand (CBS) 

8 IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW -Chicago (CBS) 
9 IN ZAIRE -Johnny Wakebn (Pre /Vogue) 

10 SILVER BIRD -Tina Rainlord (CBS) 
LPs 

This 
Week 

1 HIT POWER -Various Artists (Arcade) 
2 EMIL TRAUNT -Emil (KTT.I) 
3 MUSIK -KARUSSELL -Various Artists (K Tel) 
4 DISCO -EXPRESS -Various Artists (K -Tel) 
5 ARRIVAL -Abbe (Polydur) 
6 A DAY AT THE RACES -Queen (EMI) 
7 FESTIVAL- Santana (CBS) 
8 BEAUTIFUL NOISE -Ned Diamord (CBS) 

9 SUPER 20 ORIGINAL -Various Artists 
(AYola) 

10 WIND AND WUTHERING -Genesis 
(Charisma %Phonogram) 

Front Lines 
Continued from page 61 

placed out of sight and in locations 
which have to provide shoppers with 
ease of access to wares, such as 

record stores, this is a major prob- 
lem. 

The bomb campaign also pro- 
duces insurance problems. Terrorist 
action, like acts of God. is often ex- 

cluded from the cover provided by 
insurance companies. In Northern 
Ireland. for instance. long involved 
in terrorism. traders have to look to 
the government for compensation. 

It is possible to get cover. but at a 

price- adding yet another burden to 

an already heavy financial load met 

by record retailers in central Lon- 
don. PETER JONES 

Artist Tours 
Continued from page 62 

Walker and the All Stars and the 

Three Degrees. to tour here. 
Applications for multi -racial au- 

diences at French singer Charles Az- 
navour shows were also turned 
down. However, Quibell did man- 
age to secure multi -racial show per- 

mits for Johnny Mathis, who has just 
completed his tour. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

66 

CHECK TYPE OF AD YOU WANT: 

_, REGL AR CLASSIFIED -854 word Minimum 
317 00 Fasi Ina sal ail caps Name Wt..' 
and dhow number Io be',lchdad in word count 

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD -One axe. $3800. 
4 MM. $34.00 oath. 26 .4rees X32 00 each 
52.11í0e0 S27 00 each Boe row around sal ads 

Bon Number. c%o BILLBOARD. hours 10 addl- 
00001 wernb arW Include 01.00 eerurce Mlr.ge 

!or boa number and address 

DEADUME -class 4:30 p.m. (may, 12 days 
prior lo date of Issue. 

CASH WITH ORDER, Classified A. Dept.. 
Billboard 

ADDRESS ALL ADS -BILLBOARD, Classified 
Ad Dept.. 1515 Broadway. New Vork, N.Y 
10036 or rolophone (212) 764 -7433 

Check heading under which ad tO appor 
(Tape A Cartridge caiegbry classihad a5 16 noi accepre.1 

110HirsWlgn Services 
C. Record Mig Services 

1 EgsosnslM 

Hasp Walled 
Used Con MaOMne 
Equipment 

n Proreotsonel Seinvrtnn 

Btisines O00041unael 
guppies Professional Services 

For Sore 

U wanted fo Buy 

U Pub'.sirng Sei 
Mace6aneo 

Enclosed is S E) Chet. _: Money Older. 
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

Or you may pay for your classified adverhying on your c 

Credit Card No C Am.ncan Eap1 
C Diners Club 
U BankAmericard 
U Master Charge 

Bar* o (Regw 

Card Exilres 
Signature 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 71P CODE 
Telephone No 

FOR SALE 

(...;A,tO! IAI_ _.(POxts 

BRITISH 
PFODUCT 

SPECIAL 
DEAL 
Anarchy 

in the U.K. 
V R G N 

material our speciality 
Pin wooel.fgirl tenon owl tia Log. 

mayor. on :se tog ran 

PREMIUM 

8 -TRACK BLANKS 
LOA, Jrt style carindga wan rubber rdler 
Professional duplicating ups 90 tarpon 
in 1 mon increments Provete lab.ling 
available 

mon Io 45 mm any puerility 63c 
48 min 1065 mm any quantity .0 
65 mon lo BO min any OUanhty 73c 

61 mon to 90 min any ounnnty 76c 

Head cleans 454 ea 
525 00' omun orders. C 0 0 Only 

RIOUESSOIM BTNACX OUPUC*T055 -0995 
PROFESSIONAL 1TIAD1 CALIBRATORS 6 ERASERS 

Stuor QuAnty hgn speed operanon Corn 
piano war/only Wale for nlermlwe 

BAIZY ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
P.O Bea 142. Fraser. Midi 46026 

Nast 1313) 4632592 On 

*Woo Lu. Tape .p.r10011 
400.W45Rln 8T, blanks(packa9.d1 

494 each 
60 and9OM,n 594 each 
noun ca... 241 in lots of 100 
FM Converters 512 50 
40Chu slCBConvert.rs 610 50 
Welds Trim f9 75 

Strum Speaks. 53 00 
PALMETTO STATE ENTERPRISES 
Rout. 1. Hwy 64, PlWmonl, S C 21673 

(007) 045.62 de31 

8 TRACK BLANKS 
Sludlo Owllly Cartridge 

Low NoIae. High Outpul Tape 

Min 1055.n 7. 
56.n b70Mn 654 
71 Ahn 1090 Min 994 

525 00 Mnenun. bara C 0 0 Oily 
AndOI Audio Producl., Inc. 

4212 1Uh Ave.. Brooklyn. N.Y. 112110 
12121 435 -7322 .31 

FOR SALE 
MASTERING SYSTEM 

OCA nECOROS. 'NC 
70 17 Spr.ng Grpve A. 
Cinc.nnaW Ono 43225 

.5.3i'601 0400 

JA7.L1tl1l:K SOUL- IT, ALL IN lll'It IA'f a muda. of a.a)ar label cutout. LP's o. prod M BM ...Call or .NN to-.y t« Err I stelepsa KM Rsewb, tae. 900 W. IDlsefnM 
Ave_ Lisda NJ.1111.61961111R7.4ffit dn 

CBS 8 -TRACK BLANKS 
HIGH OUTPUT. LOW NOISE 

CBS PREMIUM TAPE 

1 - 45 MIN 606 
46 - 55 MIN 620 
56.65 MIN 650 
66 -80 MIN 700 
81 -90 MIN 75C 
HEADCLEANER 22C 

X20 00 MIN. ORDER .,..000 ONLY 

Private Labeling Available 

TRANSWORID MANUFACTURING CO. 

24 W. Sheffield Ave. 

Englewood. N J 07631 
201 811 3000 TWX 710 -991.9470 

1e 12 

VELVET 
INCENSE -HEAD GOODS 

Can or wrote lr a Tree C010, «OChurm and 
a sample incense package 
Logos oercban d v.Wet pastes 5021505 

Potsn 22" s 35 " -fl 25 N 
incense -55 a dozen 

Bieck Light Bulbs 504 each 
18" Black light h.lurn 56 ea min. de 

FUNKY ENTERPRISES. INC. 
139 19 Jamaica Mc Jr elca, N.Y 11435 

(212) 8511.76 ocn 

FLOCKED POSTERS 
LIGHTS -INCENSE SPRAY 

Peelers -huge. 51 25 ea emwl, 7. ea 
Money Hou. Inc... 55 20 dol Original 
Money House Blessing Spray. 512 00 a case 
of 12 cans 75 wall black light bulbs. 25 for 
515 00 Globe Strobe Light. 58 00 ea le" 
Black Ugh $800 ea Heal transfers, Rock 
Sure and TV Prsondltrs. $4 20 doz. New 
Farr. Fawcett posters eyeluNe now 

TRI PRODUCTS 

99 B teas SI frtrvolli S L 29605 
Prat 11031 7339961 ro26 

MAJOR LABEL 
8 TRACK CUTOUTS 

AND CASSETTES 
Can or rete for free caub0 to 

J S J DISTRIBUTORS 
2512 W Funenon, Chico.. In. 60647 

13121 227.51 nn 

ATTENTION RACK JOBBERS 

(1141 343.7100 . 

RECORD WIDE-DISTRIBUTORS 
755 Crian. Otte. 

Fenton iSil Laurel. Mn 63026 
131 /13437100 

WHILE OTHER PEOPLE ARE VaLSING in. p.m ut are m.annnr Pun Maw RIM 
LE. an lo. as SP Tour .her« WrN. N. 
Inv Iona{ Scnrp, Maw Dut.JUra 2911 
Aver Rd.. Croydon. Pa. t/00Ú Deal.. only de 

OVER 6M r CORRUGATED CARTONS Toll 
dufrpr. Mr, God cc errs Mao row C 

F O.B. Carrara Ohko 42050. CAPCO. 1601 
Cenral Parkway Ierdde roar rah err 

N12 

WANTED TO BUY 
NAHT RECOIL.. LPS 4.VS. TAPES SUHL 
Wok . a... Harry Aeonea, 101 Si_ 

v moron . MINW Lt4 

T SHIRTS 
OYER 400 SUPER SELECTIONS 

OF T SHIRT IRON -DNS 

Heat trans., machines Lettennç 
Blank T Shirts Gunter A rainbow 
gullet iron-ons Printed T Shirts 

Low prices Free catalog 
LAVE UNLIMITED T SHIRT 

140.25Jamaica Ave Jima. NY t1ash-. 
(2121 658-1850 or 658 1955 le'' 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BILLBOARD IS ON MICROFILM: 
F4.L .pi.. .I 1111- I.HUAIIIn err sellable 
on microfilm dating from November 1141 to 
Ikcemb.r 1974 

Microfilm copas of emulea or criarla Born 

71 bow nthl Pr bws rmr 

ay be Obubntd from 
M a coat off 1 SO per 

page up to 5 auges 

For pis.. is add.tmeal ,npra and for 
Innh.r 'Lumoboo .ono. 

BPI Wardiow 
Gendeal Services 

Billboard Publications 
9000 Sur.el Blvd. 

Los Angles, Cal 90069 
2131273 -7040 

BILLBOARD 
Group Subscription 

Discounts 
Saw. 204 on sufwenptuuv to Billboard for 
group of 10 or mon For rote and Odom. 
tan welt" 

son so.B 
k,. wsora, 1515 aoadway 

Nest York, N.Y. 10038 urn 

THE PHONE RANGER INC. 
A Personalized Telephone An5wering 
Service for you at prices you can 
afford 

Call anytime. (212) 077.1327 
nn 

ACME RADIO CO GETS Sr ' ALL TO 
e.Iba.- eetkly now. tenia honor. gone ro 
the rada per...Maly who wean mow than Cap 

uot Yaw sampf-ont. 
ss 

Ili 
Fu Asv 

n a 
. Man.,.. IA 'S:ah1 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

DOESN'T COST. 
IT PAYS. 

PUBLISHING SERVICES 

HMI MUSIC PVBLI9HER LOOKING PON 
new wall rou4 .rara Seal D+.. w Duly 
Giraron. Mear Co_ 1514 Missy Dr. 
Ileuwoa. Tern 7000 652 

SCHOOLS & 

INSTRUCTIONS 

NEI FIVE WEER t-OL'NSIE YON PVC 1ST 
part arma. sri ..k room M R.d.. An 
arano Ar r.' root et der wk. Call et 
mue s5 M N I'ar lam Ar.- da ta /L 
L35T' .rid 2402 T b.r Ted. Pwdo01.40 V ö-n. 

HELP WANTED 

ATTENTION AGENTS 

ENTERTAINMENT DIRECTORS 

GROUPS -USO SHOWS 
a rowdy .sorti es awOeraly typa of 

fours ToP e0 
-Roch- 

tens --OÚ Cooney 
roue. Va. New nom 4 b / rmenbera 

al .0 one tin. and be capable or or ar0ep 75 mwsae snow 

Fee MM. Mom.. cap or wren 

U S O Shows Dept. 
237 E 52nd Street 

Neo York, N.Y 10022 
(212)044.1566 

Attn: Stephen Fechtor 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Experienced in TV syndication 
Proven track record Local live 
show ready for airing Duties - 
sales. merchandising. total ad- 
ministration Excellent opportu- 
nity for knowledgeable take 
charge Individual Resume and 
letter to 

BOX 7101. Billboard 1515 Broadway 

N ew York, NY 10036 re12 

SITUATION WANTED 

POLISHED YOUNG ATTORNEY - 
MUSICIAN- WRITER -B.S.J.D. 

PUBLISHED AS A LAWYER AND 

AS AUTHOR OF 2 MUSIC BOOKS 

desires challenging position wilh 
record. entertainment or publish- 
ing firm in 

EXECUTIVE 

Or 

ADMINISTRATIVE CAPACITY 

commenserale with active music 
and sophisticated law back- 
ground and communicative abil- 
ity Bog 7103, Billboard, 1515 
Broadway, New York. N.Y. 10036. 

ía15 

INDUSTRY VETERAN 
with 

B.A. In MARKETING 
smelts pos.non ) yews ir, ero industry Vol. 
eran in urea, Nalaneo Rae reg,anel Pop 
PrnmOrron mwChdanp and arum a 

rwenons 

S o. ,105. Mhos. 
1515 

NNow York, H. Y. Y. 10078- f.12 

WANTED: 
RECORD /MYSIC POSITION 

DY yvnvg singe sass. B A (Economical 
J D in managemrll. promeeen or poduc 
non Crary. Ngbly molNaled. for rear. 
,rya. Caris J60M0n, IYB5 Noll a00d at 
5334, Lao Mohr PROM or call (3131 
174 -464,2 ael2 

WANT TO MAKF. MONEY. NEED TAX 
.nt. -off' He. lasa naif. bikini Ararat M. 
avers Call Liebe 1213IM6SWD f.13 

RECORD MFG. SERVICES. 
SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT 

RECORD PRESSING 
IN LOUISIANA 

Ouwrry 4.5 A LI p.a.. 13.p.n1. 
FAST e.. Semel Serro w lesa 
M. end M . do the morn 

VILLE PLATTE RECORD MFG. CO. 
120 It Cypea. St. Me Pt.ow La 70400 

1310 363-2164 .10 

R.G.H. RECORDS 
IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE 
THE OPENING OF A NEW 

RECORD PRESSING PLANT 
IN NEW YORK CITY 

Fr mloraemn Orr. Smente 750 
fig/ . Aw Now yet N y 10036 

(212) 354 -1331 med 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

CLASSES IN 
MUSIC RECORDING 
Record production publishing, 
disc mastering, film recording. 
Taughl by famous engineers and 
producers Held in 16,24 track 
recording studios 

Contact 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUND ARTS 
2560 Ave. 01 The Stara. owl co... 

Century City. Callemebl BNi7 
12131 583 -4742 

GOING DISCO? 
GLI MCINTOSM 
TASCAM TAPCO 

Our people are experts in the 
business Complete service de- 
partment 

HI-FI ASSOCIATES 
Miami (305) 573 -1538 

Ft. Lauderdale (305) 771 -4223 
Sunlland (305) 233 -4160 

043 

-EXTERNAL DEGREES - 
BACHELOR'S MASTERS 

DOCTOR'S 
On Wnenald paclicd appo0cr is 1.9905 
educaban 1« Itase siso rama mees on 
campo. chases Wrl Edonat Regalia. 
Western Cobrado 11nww10 1126 Coa 
redil Memo Grad Junction Cobado 
61501 'A ROC00001ed Cardrdala for Ac. 
tr.dntabon. Acre., corrowaron on 
w gnr Eacalon Nata.. 40.0.14 el 
Schoen and Caros Sae 

DISTRIBUTING SERVICES 

EXPORT ONLY 
AS Wen. pn«rog,.ell rec«de aria em ecord. laps_ AS. Mr.., doaroul oar. 30 years M 
apecla11.W s.Md. lo ,.care .0 late 
knporlr ev04.40001 M word 

0..14.. and Emil.. only 
ALBERT SCHULTZ, INC. 

1. Wwl lam 
Now Y«e N V 101111 

Cabs' ALw11E1 T. 4. 3311. 
eo. 

ACCEBSORQa 
24 IR PIIEIONT-P.0 aEtWIC1 

SCOTCH, MAIILL MIMO11M1 SAM 

A1 

O 
ccO.H a 

W 
tAl.T.Tda i sDu. 

sl 

` 

A 
Buucga P rR..ecnr 

O 

Eta RaC- 

aVEaIADY BarwPCLEM aHpsnesB fÿk i Cartrda> 60140 WAND Pommel. 
5M0 r01 fin CAVIAR 

l J NUM. tuoant 111 IMO. 
Nit a Om. h 1M5 a1M WWI Ife 

ATTN. RACK JOBBERS 
WIRE DISPLAY RECORD RACKS 

(Can be cawsrd for aTrace) 
1 n mt..ra Mie 

100 IA « 150 Irec4 
211 .00 wow foc 

200 LOS r 310 *Traci 
45 RM4 s11Ga no afro 5i0r41e ...Pa. toe 0i5 malt 

Coo e. eras fed. 
ReCtbe BEM ONTINIMONS 

1155 Ger d Reoar. AN 11020 
13141 faJ 7100 .1. Jin Memo ,a9 

WE HOE THE BEST 
UT -OUT 

record and lape Ilst 
In America 

Major Labels Map, Artists 
Dealers Only 

ALEX A. ARACO. CO.. WC. 
$07 High SI.. Mrlingson. NJ 01015 

16091 304.3204 .N 
MAKO MORI P'ROVET WTI OUR LON= suk ALSesis. anal swam Top ISM 

eerar rBr. Wir Tor. NM Ili 
woo NO W. Area Tar Marro Mw avail- Jr Mort t6 
ATT11X71o44. REWORD CARL rT . WO 
Mm tag Wit sr... e/ li rpm .N.a ad 
prim rd air mar War LP Wry at A rural raw owl N. Re. 

I 

AM onion _ aa6 Ape Riai, Irc- AG E A H10e.T 
I. Roar, NJ MIS sfa 

When Answering Ads . . . Say You Saw !I in MitiJG'uEtt 
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COMEDY MATERIAL 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

(The Service of the Stars Since 1940) 
THE COMEDIAN" 

Qnatil MatMy Service -645 yr eslg Se 

Semple Order) 3 lows. 615. pstg $1 60 

35 'PUNMASTER Gag Files $45, ps1g $7 

'Anniversary Issue. 630. pate $3 

NOW b Macler IM Gemmantes t6 ova 1,7 

Evert, ,lem different' No C O D -s 

we TEACH STANDUP COMEDY" via mall 
Payable lei SILLY GLASON 

700 W. 54th SI., 
NYC. 10019 tin 

,ruit.gouiE 
ul-AUSt YOV RE 1401. rNAN A l'OMie 

v0U RE A PERSONAt,ry, 

i.pr lord moMllI.u0rcllplbn IL" 

quahired 6l0adcallelJl 

15Vr780Wt_ Denr "B', Bna 381 
..1. 001, Ca 95678 

NDREDS OF DEEJAYS RENEWED 
m Itch year' We guarantee you'd be flamer. 
bie' Contemporary Comedy, 58046 Twine- 
Dallas. Texas 75227. tin 

OU BELONG ON TOP -WITH OBITS' ORIG 
I comedy ta radio entertainers. Free sample 
ITS 366-H Wat Bullard, Freno, Calif 
04 ufo 

.6JAYS NEW SLIRE.FIRE COMEDY. 
X010 clessifi.d ccc line gags, 610. Catalog free. 
mood Orrin, 2766.A Wmt Roberta. Fresno. 
Tif 93711 tin 

LEID09COPE IS NOT COMEDY MATE- 
Kaleidoerope IS the world's only TOTAL 
PERSONALITY service. 500 whaeribers. 

pia at P.O. Boa 4819, Walnut Creek CA 
I %. Un 

ESH 16 TO A/ HUMOROUS QUIPS, 
klv.3 etw. tria192/1. FREE ample. Farquhar; 

S. Tekoa. Spokane. Wash. 99203. coi 

I ROMOTIONAL SERVICES 

RECORD PROMOTION 
area Rudders- Promotion- Dislntoulion 

,ecraltemg In eery.» tOr New Labels and 
New Arl,sis 

Roger Ricker Promotions 
24 Muolc Square Eael-8 
Nashville, Tenn. 37103 
(615) 2545074 -0ty 

(415) 1122-3533- Ooy/NIght 

MUSIC MAKERS OF NASHVILLE 
(Fronds who care about you) 
RECORD PROMOTION 

National Dislrbunon 
ICunom Rec «d10g Sese,0n5) 

Send records 10/ rev,ew 

MUSIC MAKERS 
Merle Sq. E . N.ehvll4, Tenn. 37203 

Plane (615) 244 -4064 urn 

When Answering Ads 

Say 

You Saw It in Billboard 

GOLDEN OLDIES 

TRADING POST 

't Miss It!! Classified Adv4v- 
sing Closes Every Monday. 

WANTED TO BUY." "FOR 
ALE," "SWAPPING" 
se the headline that fits your 
eeds. 

tar Classified: 85, per word. 
aimum S17.00 
wily Classified: S38.00 per col - 

Inch. 
AYMF,NT MUST ACCOMPANY 

ORDER TO: 
Billboard Golden Oldies 

Trading Pmt 
SISRtaldway, Nov York City 10036 

FOR SALE 
D W AUCTION: COLLECTORS HEC 
LP's: JesaSouadtreckal Pernonahliu/Orig. 
Cuts- Country /Wixom /Blues. indicate 

It Ide from; Ray Mackruc lori TIoo'A P.O 
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General News 
Winter Taking Toll Of 

Continued from page 1 

mg the downtown area, says the 
weather had forced Transcontinenl 
to close down completely last week 
with reopening set for Monday 171. 

Dombrowski says salaried em- 
ployes able to make it to the office 
are now engaged in inventory. "The 
way shipments have been. I don't 
know whether 1 have one oapy of 'A 
Star Is Born'." he says. 

Transcontinent's Record Theatre 
retail outlet in downtown Buffalo re- 
mains closed as well as all shopping 
malls. Other Buffalo outlets also re- 
port "nothing going in or coming out 
for the last two weeks' as far as rec- 
ords are concerned. 

With temperatures plummeting 
below zero for extended stretches at 
a time, residents and businesses have 
been asked to keep thermostats at a 

maximum of 65 degrees during the 
day and 55 degrees at night to con- 
serve gas. In New Jersey. gas sup- 
plies have been cut by 45 

To ease the shortage nationwide, 
President Carter signed a bill 
Wednesday night 121 to permit the 
government to shift gas supplies to 
areas where they are needed most. 

On the East Coast, Robert Pock - 
randL vice president of operations at 
ABC Record and Tape Sales Corp.. 
in New Jersey, says that although he 
is unable as yet to give precise fig- 
ures, the weather is "definitely af- 
fecting sales." 

"Things are rather soft," says 
Pockrandt. "While things are all 
right on the West Coast, generally 
business is rather spotty. This gener- 
ally is a slow' time for us. with dealers 
doing inventories and sending in re- 
turns. And despite the cold, the re- 
turns do lind us," he jokes. 

He says it is not the gas shortage. 
as much as talk of cutbacks and the 
cold that has been hurting sales, es- 

pecially in the South, where "people 
can't handle the cold." 

George Levy, president of the 
New' York -based Sam Goody chain. 
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Rates: "POSITION WANTED" is 

S10 -in advance -for I inch, one 
time. No charge for Box number. 

"POSITION OPEN" is 520 -in 
advance -for one time. Box num- 
ber ads asking for tape samples 
will be charged an added St for 
hwldling and postage. 

Send money and advertising copy 
to: 

Radio-TV Jub Mart, Billboard, 
ISIS Broadway. N.Y. 10036 

POSITIONS WANTED 

-ATTENTION FRIENDS OF- 
WILLIE NELSON! 

CALIFORNIA FIRST PHONE SEEKS 
WORTHWHILE POSITION. ARE YOU 
OPEN TO NEW IDEAS? A&R OR 
PROGRESSIVE COUNTRY PD SLOT 
WOULD BE NICE, BUT WILL CON- 
SIDER ALL 

BOB, (714) 983 -6420 1912 

PLEASE GET ME- 
out of the "sunny South" and return me to 

the frozen wute lands of the North As of 
Jon. 21.1 nave malaria, plus 4 years. 5 

months and 3 days experience In the biz 
Dang WHO drive but open to ANYTHING 
Hurry, Act now and receive a tree Palen 
sausage' Call 501 -534.1578 and ask for Jim 
Really, I'd appreciate d. P S. I do wash 
windows 1019 

says "The last week wasn't too bad," 
despite shorter store hours that lim- 
ited selling time to 40 hours in New 
Jersey and 48 hours in Pennsylvania. 

"When they shorten the hours 
they, take away the worst hours: be- 
fore noon," he says. "Sometimes 
that's all for the good, as in some of 
these malls. at IO or I I a.m. you can 

Assistance in preparing this story 
provided by Roman Kozak, Alan 
Penchansk_v', Sall Hinkle and Ed 
Harrison. 

roll a bowling ball down the aisles 
and not hit anybody." 

At Malverne Distributors Inc. in 
Boston, George Mull. the sales man- 
ager, also reports that business and 
the weather have improved in the 
last week, but business is still off 
from 20% to 30% in many New Eng- 
land areas. He says that except for 
some of the really bad weather days, 
most of the stores have remained 
opened normally. 

Lenny Rakliff, record manager of 
Universal Record Distributing 
Corp. in Philadelphia. says early 
store closings and reduced hours are 
putting the cramp on sales in Penn- 
sylvania and New Jersey. But, he 
says, since he gets up to 80% of his 
merchandise from the nearby CBS 
Pittman, NJ.. plant. there have been 
no delays in deliveries. 

According to Rakliff. stores are 
only open for live hours a day week- 
days, and closed on weekends in 
Philadelphia. 

And despite the weather. a 

spokesman for the operations de- 
partment of CBS Records says the 
weather has not seriously affected 
manufacturing at CBS, since all 
CBS plants run on oil, not gas. 

However the spokesman says that 
there have been some trucking de- 
lays and the plant at Terre Haute, 
Ind., was closed for two days be- 
cause of heavy snow. 

In the Midwest retailers and 
wholesalers in the region fear the ef- 
fects of the winter holocaust will last 
for some time. Long after highways 
are unclogged and stores are re- 
turned to normal schedules. it is 

feared the impact of layoffs and par- 
ticularly of increased home heating 
bills, will be felt on record and tape 
sales. 

"It's going to leave a scar," com- 
ments Joe Bressi, head buyer for the 
Camelot Records chain, headquar- 
tered in North Canton, Ohio. The 
chain has a number of stores in the 
worst hit areas of Ohio and Pennsyl- 
vania, including its Canton outlets, 
that lost virtually two complete 
weekends, according to Bressi. 

-'It won't be back to normal until 
the summer." he forecasts, estimat- 
ing that sales are down 30%ti -35% 
overall for the web. 

The National Record Mart chain, 
with approximately 75% of its out- 
lets in hard hit areas of Pennsylva- 
nia, New York and Ohio. similarly 
posts a 30 % -40% drop in sales over- 
all. The firm's Buffalo and Chau- 
tauqua, N.Y., stores were virtually 
closed for three day's, reports Jim 
Grimes. merchandising vice presi- 
dent of the Pittsburgh -based opera- 
tion. Grimes looks to an early return 
to equilibrium, however. 

Dave Crockett of Father's And 
sun's one -stop in Indianapolis. says 
he too fears long -term impact as dis- 

Meeting Of Critics 
Continued from page 60 

Williams doubts that much live 
talent will be utilized. Recordings. 
representative of topics to be dis- 
cussed. will be played to illustrate 
points during lectures. 

Industry 
cretionary income drops in the after- 
math of fuel price hikes. But he 

notes similar apprehensions have 

not borne out in the past and be- 

lieves labels are offering this year the 

strongest first quarter releases in 

many seasons. 
Immediate impact of the weather 

on Father's And Sun's wholesale 
trade, and on six Karma retail shops 

owned by the one -stop, has not been 
severe, the vice president notes. Both 
wholesale and retail, the operation is 

up over January 1976, Crockett says. 

noting that Indianapolis retailers 
suffered only a few really bad days. 

The Disc Records chain also re- 

ports sales in excess of last January. 
despite the fact that it totalled more 
than 10 dead store days in severely 
disrupted areas. Three Toledo stores 
were each out for three days, informs 
Raoul Acevedo, manager of the web 
that extends to Florida and Texas. A 
number of the outlets still are re- 
stricted to limited operating hours, 
Acevedo says. 

Cleveland's Progress Distributing 
indicates its business has been hit 
hard. "Some of our accounts haven't 
even called in a couple of weeks." 
says Noble Clark, purchasing vice 
president. 

"The temperature went up for a 

few days and business was almost 
back to normal," Clark observes. 

He says he has felt the slow -up 
particularly on big volume items. 
such as Stevie Wonder's "Songs In 
The Key Of Life" LP. 

Illinois has not experienced the 
energy shortages of Ohio and Penn- 
sylvania. In greater Chicago. an area 
that escaped snows pummeling re- 
gions to the east and southeast. busi- 
nesses have been open as usual for 
the most part. However. numbing 
cold has discouraged consumers 
from shopping for all but essentials. 

Iry Rothblatt. Chicago branch 
manager for WEA, says January 
sales held up well, exceeding last 
year, but that February has slumped 
under the weight of extreme cold the 
last week of January. 

Shopping mall locations appear to 
(Continued on page 72) 

Cold Concerts 
Continued from page 36 

drastically affected by the cold. Ad- 
vanced sales for Burton Cummings/ 
Melissa Manchester in Chicago and 
Harry Chapin in South Bend, Ind.. 
have suffered "a little hit," Triangle 
president Fred Fine notes. 

"We're fortunate in that we didn't 
have too many dates scheduled at 
the peak of the cold weather," Fine 
says. 

Also in Chicago. Bruce Kapp of 
Celebration says that ticketron sales 
have been down throughout the city 
and his shows with headliners like 
Charlie Daniels haven't sold as well 
as would normally be expected. 

Steve Sylbesma, partner in live - 
year -old, Indianapolis -based Sun- 
shine Productions say's that it has 
been a consistent problem this sea- 
son routing acts from one secondary 
market to another. 

But Sunshine managed to get 
Rush from South Bend to Evansville 
on two consecutive snowy nights 
and missed only a few hundred seats 
from selling out both medium -hall 
dates. Brick, the hot new soul- cross- 
over group, couldn't get out of Chi- 
cago by road for an Indianapolis 
show but flew in and rented equip- 
ment locally to clear a profit on the 
date. 

What Sylbesma now fears is that 
wide layoffs among the Midwest's 
workers will lead to a small regional 
recession this spring and cut back 

(Continued an page RO) 

Jukebox 
Kansan Rents 

Boxes Along 

With Records 
MANHATTAN, Kan. -Rent a 

jukebox in this college town and for 
an additional $10 charge it can be 
programmed exactly to your specifi- 
cations by Bird Music Co., Inc., 
which has been renting boxes here 
for 40 years. 

According to Lou Ptacek, presi- 
dent of the company, the special 
programming is provided mostly to 
college alumni groups seeking to re- 
create the sound of a specific year 
during their era at Kansas State 
Univ. 

Ptacek explains the extra charge 
covers the time it takes to retrieve ti- 
tles from the company's libran' of 
more than 100.000 disks. 

Base charge on box rentals is $40 
per night, with a selection of Top 40, 
soul, country, '50s and '60s boxes of- 
fered. The basic box in each cate- 
gory also includes the current top 10. 

Ptacek says that early and late to 
the college semester, when parties 
are frequent, he rents as many as 40 
boxes per month. In slower months 
as few as 10 are rented. Because the 
company also is a Rock -Ola distrib- 
utor, Bird Music has the machines to 
work with, Ptacek notes. 

"Jukebox renting is certainly not 
the esclusive purlieu of the big city 
operator," he observes. 

Ptacek's son George is in charge of 
the rental and programming oper- 
ation. the father notes. 

Sherwood Firm 
Seeburg Outlet 

CHICAGO -Randy Sherwood 
Enterprises of San Antonio, Tex., 
has been appointed to distribute 
Seeburg music and vending prod- 
ucts in South and West Texas. 

According to William F. Adair, 
Seeburg president of sales- market- 
ing, Sherwood Enterprises will have 
responsibility for 68 Texas counties, 
including El Paso, Hudspeth, Cul- 
bertson. Reeves, Loving, Winkler, 
Ward, Pecos, Crockett, Schleicher, 
Menard, Mason, Gillespie, Blanco, 
Travis, Bastrop, Gonzales. De Witt, 
Victoria and Calhoun. 

Randell A. Sherwood is president 
of the new Seeburg outlet. Jack 
Whitterker. a 20 year veteran in han- 
dling Seeburg products. has been 
named general manager, respon- 
sible for the day -to-day business ac- 

tivities including sales and sales per- 
sonnel. 

David Franco, 
Veteran, Dies 

MONTGOMERY, Ala. -David 
R. Franco, founder of Franco Dis- 
tributing Co. here. died Jan. 20. fol- 
lowing a brief illness. He was 76. 

The native of Isle Of Rhodes. 
Greece. entered the coin -operated 
machine business in 1928 and 
founded Franco Distributing in 

1935. 
The company has represented 

Rock -Ola jukeboxes for more than 

30 years and has enjoyed a long as- 

sociation with game manufacturers 
such as Bally, Chicago. 

$25 Book Coming 
CHICAGO -The annual roster of 

the AMOA, which will list close to 

1.100 operators this year, is sched- 
uled for publication here in late 

February. Distributed free to 

AMOA mcmhers. the book may be 

purchased for $25. 
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Top Album Picks 
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IONICS- Sleepwalker, Arista ÁL4106. The Kinks get back to 
basics in too debut LP for Ansta. and the result o one of the 
most accessible LPs. both thematically and musically that 
they come up mth in years. thus is not a concept album, al 
though some of the songs have a saga, restless night theme. 
Nor o the LP as cynical and pessimistic as some of the Minks' 
earlier efforts. In fact al's almost optimistic. And the Kinks. as 

a band have rarely sounded better 
Best cuts: "Sleepwalker,' "Brother," 'Dube Boa Music," 

"Lde Goes On." 
Dealers: bobs on natenal tour to support LP. 

GENTLE GIANT -Playing The Fool, Capitol SMBB11592 
This a a two duk. live, "best of" collection from the weltes 
tablished English avant rock quintet taped during U.K per 
lormances last fall, The group is distinctive for a dry. almost 
Bach like sound that has medieval reverberations but subs!, 
tiles a valid rock drum attack for congested counterpoint. Its 
vocals are straightforward. occasionally hinting at Old English 
round singing Generally in the spotlight is Gentle Giant's 
group instrumentals, combining hints of tarn with a Jethro 
Tull.Steeleye Span approach to baroqueinfluenced. rock. 
Grant has steadily prevailed and built a following on two la 
bets without any mdiridual spectacular breakthroughs. The 
live sound here is a lair representation of the group at ease in 

concert situations 

Best cuts: On Reflection." "Just The Same." "Funny 
Ways," "Experience," "Peel The Paint." 

Dealers: The 10 long cuts on the two disks make up the 
most extensive available collection ol past and recent songs 
originally performed by Gentle Grant on both its U.S labels. 

Q o0 o 
Country - J 

In 
GENE WATSON -Paper Rosie, Capitol Ott tOO7 More met ñ low and convmung than ever, Watson offers an excellent al. 

m bum that effectively displays his classic country style. 
Smooth production from Russ Reeder utilizes more delicate i instrumentation and background vocalizing than Watson has 

received in the past But the blend results in a strong LP that 

Qestablishes again That Watson is one of the best true country 
< singers around The guitar work -almost casual- embraces 

and smooths Watson's hard country voice Includes a wide 
CC 
co variety ol material, including two songs from the writer who 
w helped establish Watson as a hot chart contender Ray Griff 

Best cuts: "Paper Rose." "You Gave Me A Mountain," 
"Tennessee Sunshine." " Fil You Can Make It On Your Own." 
"Thal Tone 01 Voice," "I'd Settle For lust Crossing Her 

Mind " 
Dealers: The Watson cult continues to grow. Expect an 

even wider acceptance with this album. 

DONNA FARGO-Best Of . , ., ABC /DoT D02075. ABC /Dot 
has collected some of the biggest hits enjoyed by Fargo dur 
ing her association with that label. From four IFs, dating as 
far as five years back, Fargo's finest features such out 
standing cuts as "The Happiest Girl In The Whole U.SA." and 

Funny Face." Though Fargo wrote most of the selections, 
there's a diversity of songs that gives the best hits package 
depth and variety 

Best cuts: "The Happiest Girl In The Whole USA ," You 

Can't Be A Beacon If Your Light Don't Shine)," "Funny 
Face," "A Song I Can Sing," "You Were Ahvays There," "I'd 
Love You to Want Me," "U.S Of A" 

Deafen: Fargo fans have been waiting for this compilation 

DAVE BRUBECK QUARTET -25th Anniversary Reunion, 
Hanoi SP 714 (AGM) The brilliance and magic which kept 
this quartet at the top of )art for the nine years Mubeck. Paul 
Desmond. loe Morello and Eugene Wright worked together, 
emerges again The six cuts were taped last year during a 25 
day. 25 concert skein in the East which reunited the quartet 
after eight rears of separate eepenences Mubetk and Des. 
mond have waked together on special occasions, but Ike 
rhythm section d ace drummer Morello and timekeeper es 

Iraadinaee Wright has not been mvotved Morello's uniquely 
clan but powerful drumming is heard on live of the su cuts 
a medical emergency sent him to the hospital with Dave's son 
Danny, pet of the Iwo Generations of Miters unit along on 
the lour, sitting in on the final cut Dave noted counter 
point. contrapuntal and polytonal abilities shine through as 

dais Desmond's hauntingly lyrical alto sas work There are 
lots of new improvisations. especially on "Take Fm -" 

Best cute Three To Get Ready And Four To Go." "lake 
Free." "Allman Times Suite' (spotlighting Wnghl). 

Dealer Expect solid sales from Brubeck's many fans. but 
make sure to display this locket prominently 

MEL LEWIS MD FRIENDS, Homan SP716 (AAM) Away 
from ha pecans New Yak based big band. drummer Lewis 
and sirs cohorts indulge in some fancy and nighty interplay 
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FINK FLOYD- Animals, Columbia 1C34474. Pink Floyd's rare gift is to be at its most commercial when if .s being most 
true to its obscure, menacing, surealisls vision. With a genius for creating full, rich stud* sounds and later reproducing 
them on tour, Pink Floyd uses a diabolic inventiveness to sustain hypnotic musical textures that smoothly ease the 
listener into songs about one murderers and a gallery of other nefarious characters.lts latest is a symbolic concept album 
that divides humanity into manipulative, lonely dogs, comically depressing peg rulers and rebellious sheep Loving com 
minion o the only way to rise above this animalistic existence, as expressed in a brief, quiet acoustic interlude that 
opens and closes the LP The rest of the album consists of three ominously drrvmg long songs. one err each animal 
mentioned above, which alternate intense instrumental passages with those quirky. sardonic lyrics 

Best cuts: "Pigs On The Wing," "Sheep." "Dogs." "Pigs " 
Dealers: Here is another mystenoso Pink Floyd lacket concept. a gallery of photos of a giant pig Hying over grin 

cityscapes. But this sort of misdirection hasn't kept the U.FL quintet from going platinum on its previous Columbia album 
and earlier Capitol product. 

QUINCY JONES -Roots Soundtrack, HAM SP4616. 
Roots has emerged from its eight consecutive viewing 
nights as one of the most widely seen and heavily do 
cussed events in television history. Quincy Jones stoned 
much of the music heard on the series (the memorable 
main theme was by Gerald Fried) and has assembled a 

lavohly beautiful and gripping LP from and inspired 
by" the tv smash. African singer Letta Mbulu, several vie 
tuono African drummers and Quincÿ s usual galaxy of 
studid musician titans combine to create shimmering 
sound evocations of African tribal life and the Deep 
South plantation era. The awesome popularity of the tv 
show could make this one of the biggest soundtrack LPs 
in years 

Best cuts: "Many Rains Ago." "Roots Mural Theme," 
"Mama Adambeni." 

Dealers: The album is shipping hot on the tracks of 
the lust seen series, so display prominently 

Lewis is the perfect small group rhythm maker sure and as- 

sertive but nevei dominating. Ho brush and stick work are 

crisp and standout even though they are behind the melody 
players pianist Hank Jones; trumpeter Freddie Hubbard; 
tenor saxman Mike Brecker; Trumpeter Cecil Bridgewater and 
alto saxophonist Gregory Herbet The LP o packed with music 
(22 minutes per side) which captures the flavor of bebop as 

well as today's modern trappings. 
Best cuts: "Aid1 Nothin' Nu," "Moose The Mooche," 

"Oho' Null Did" 
Dealers: Mel Lewis is the co-leader ol the Thad Jones /Mel 

Leers band and as such is well known in tart tutees 

GERRY NIEW00D AND TIMEPIECE, Horizon SP719 (ABM), 
Chuck Mangione sideman Niewood makes an auspicious de 

but as leader with this excellent quartet playing a brand of 

laid which IS light and free but held together by organized 
structures. Niewood's soprano sax and !lutes and Dave Sam- 
uels vibes and marimba set a warm and mellow mood which 
is strengthened by Ron Davis' drumming and the bass work of 

Michael Donato on acoustic interchanged with Rick Laird on 

electric There s a lightness to this group's sound which 
helps keep the energy flow constant. 

Best cuts: "Solt Focus, 'Aqua," "Myo," "Manhattan Bit 

lersweet /Snow" (with good cross fertilization between alto 
sas and vibe) 

Dealers: Niewood is still unknown but people who have 

seen him with Chuck Mangione know about his adroitness 

First Time Around 
M ll FEATURING FRANKIE BEVERLY, Capitol ST 11607 

Tho self contained group exhibits excellent mustenshrp 10 

equally impressive vocals All tunes are written by Beverry 
Material ranges from slow to maltempo with saga and in 

strumental arrangements distributed equally The group has 

come under the tutelage d Mann Gaye 

Bat ads lime Is On My See." 'While I'm Atone Look 
Al Caldom.a " 

Dealers this album could be placed with both 40 end 
pop male groups 

Billboard's 
Recommended LPs 

pop 
ESSRA MOHAWK- Essra, Prrvate Stock PS2024. Mohawk 
moves from rdb to disco to MOR in this effort and she seems 
to enjoy and get into singing every minute of it, which gets 
her through a few rough spots. Best cuts: "1 Winne Feel Ya," 

"Holy Trinity.' "God Help It " 

THIN UVY-Roder (1911 19741, London LC50004 U K. rock 

er's early works may be viewed in the historical perspective 

of its work today. since this collectors series package puts the 
emphasis an their Southern U S. sounding rock material 
These are the Irrst hand rock sounds cut by this popular band 

and includes same pretty harmonic vocals plus the frenzied 
sound d lead Phil Lynott's vote. Eric Bell s I utty eeectric gai 
tar fuses right in with Brun Downey's drums and Gary 
Moores high energred guitar support Bet cuts: Black Boys 

On The Conner," Randolph's Tango," Little Darling" 
Gonna Creep Up On You." 

RAMONES -Luee Hama, Sire. SA7528 (ABC) Punk rock 

pacesetters shell oil some more hard dewing repetitious 
rock While the songs are bile. it can be humorous if not 

taken seriously Best cub: 'Swallow My Rote." " Gomme 

Gimme Shock Treatment " 

IOM MAYALL-Primal Sales London LC50003. These are 

poorly recorded blues numbers done between 1966 68 with 
some d Britain s top blues drum The must reams the hen 

and intensity of the must upon ehth s based. but alter 
btenmg to the sound ;parse one understands why the leer 
notes exclaim none d these sides have ern been aradabk 
to the public before" Its a litte gmtanst Mayalfs turning 
kb weren't recorded with better equipment kW cult 'It 
Hurts 10 Be in lore." Bye Bye Bad. look Ai the Gxj 

RHYTHM HERITAGE -last Nlg)rl On EaAh. ABC 08987 This 
lodcwup to the ,r;liumertal offbeat smash 'SWAT Theme 

has no surefire TV music to rocket it out d the pack but it 

does bunt one ol the most muscular versions d the Rocky 

him theme around and a solid nersron or the overtg .ked Mr 

chef Poburet lipstick moor theme Producers Michael 

°matian and Steve Barn till the entire second side nth an 

embdam par rode that a the talk cut led cots: `Theme 
From Rad. "Theme From lestok.' 'Do It Again/Caste 

LONE STAR, Columbia PC34475 Dtspde the Texan 
d the sextettes title .1 s an English group of subdued 
rockers in the rem of tourney a Kansas the raunchy 
rod vocals mu oddly with the avant garde runs on guitar 
synthesuer but the LP never lags in energy a . 
Red alb: 'Speedups, `Flyng In The Reel " 

SPNR -Futwu Be. 4 A Maded.RaRwk Dams 
SRMI 1 133 This album a a cheap d pace la IM 
ram Leader Randy California opts toe a gaYctle mind 
pending concept LP that contents mists, sorted diecdi, 
mg and other Starlrek sounding oases Much d the 
sounds as i1 al's swung at the wrong speed Red Ms 
haute Dream" 'The Rankin Experience," 'Would you 
here 

ANTHONY PHIWPS -The Geese I The GMW. 
PP98020 lA6î i the lormei rune;,: Mad tunarsst gap 
to the sound tr.tuirs rat the in ddle ages for a pretty, 
torrent a LP that s moor, monumental. mostly acousbe 
features solos from oboes. Mutes, cellos and other non. 
ases Phillips rich guitar ligures hold the entire Sorely 
lure together. Bit cuts: Which Way The Weed 

Henry." Cdlectans" 

ANDY FAIRWEATHER LOW -Be Bop 7P Notla, HAM SP -', 
This lighthearted English rock novelty speculot ttothea 
humorous roans m mote cons,slently commercial sad 
catty catchy terms than ever, wilt the aid d star ye' 
Glyn lohns and ali star sidemen like dropout Eagle 
leadon The styles herein rnelude pseudo reggae, 
pro and pseudo boogie Bat cute lighten Up. "Shi 
Doo Wah Sae." Da Doo Rendezvous" 

JOHN MILES -Stranger In The Crty, London PS682 
uptempo rock from a little known writersinget produced t 
the redoubtable Rupert Holmes Al its bet m the wider 
productions that dran on a varied assortment of pop 
rather than lust standard hear, metal nth Bed 
'Time, "Manhattan Skyline, 'Remember Yesterday, 
Glamour Boy " 

ORIGINAL CASs- tpiTamhi, Ashtree AS25000 (Aud *t 
Several outstanding cuts make the rhythmw. 
double LP a disco soul vehicle Disco Dh and FM 
men looking for innovative changes take note Bat 
"The Warrior." "Kabosha," "Ipi Tomtit." "The Wdc .. 
Mother Mary "Babe Rabe 

SODI 

LOVE UNLIMITED -He's All l're Gal, Unlimited Gold Ul 
(20th 'r. its.,' hair white , v,inelime backup Iemahl 
trio may as sell have dedicated the title cut to Wind, 
Produced. arranged, mired and composed su of the t 
seven cuts. The work's cast in the maestro's weft known, psi 
hays overdone mold Upbeat cuts see strongest. Bat tuts 
Did II For Love, Her Mine (No. You Can'l Hat Him)" 

BRAINSTORM -Stamm', Tabu BQL12048 (RCA) a 

energetic soul rock horn band that web in a venety of at 

but is most effective on Rulus type material that feature 
strong female singers atop peredating rhythm tiffs 
['AK 'Wake Up b Be Somebody,' Lorin Is Realty 

Caine," "Waiting For Someone" 

STREET CORREA SYMPHONY -UBIU Peak Machine, 
AB974. A cappella style was tries group's trademark but t 

effort on ABC has the group oHermg both a cappella aid 
als accompanied by monuments Both are well dose. 
LP a well produced and /slanged by Whe Hutch Bed 
-Sheet Caner Symphony," 'Funk Macbrae." "that's 
Gab We Made fa," 'FIt Fly Away 

AL HUDSON g THE SOUL ?WRENS- Especially Fs Y 

ABC ABIOOI This sextet often adequate ovals to good M 

though not totally tailing material Tunes range Irom slow 

mrdtempo to doco. with nutriments kept at a mee 

Bad cetc "I Gat A Notion You Got the Motion." "Real Law 
-td's Desco 

SHOTGUN, ABC AÁ979 bis LP, although nosy snows 

we la rap member "swam Members me adequate 
scars but seem to be putting to much into this 

which possrb y accounts for the nosy tones Teens 
tones Sri cuts "Good Dime" "Concrete Ignite 
Lee 

BOMY GLENFI -Sbeul tI Owl, Mob I315004 Sursrdl 
lonerd, manly soul biAsdenneg at wen, bekerabte veal 

style by Glenn Light pf4Mant producUay support marls a 

tnaaughty professional debut by a uew LA label Bad ale 
Hey love. 'lady. Lady. Lady" 

THREE DEWEES- Sfaadby Up For Law Erg PE34385 (Co 

tumbrel Ma gaup for all d ifs talent be not caçlaed IM 
Amarcen audience bet Ma LP pat 'set tiara IM tee Vi 

rile off ered to good material we pkam( boedasry on wit 
listening Instruments we IatatVR imaged Bed is 
What I Did For Lore." .'People with Feeling "Were Al 

(('ruMewurd rin page 101 

SrweeM- reed eetra0aa so wig tal d rwe'e taboo 
ae/ OM we OM /me>. plead Ow Op O. are *owl 
Ode-Melt/ Yr Ma e1 Ili Its earl IM oars OS 

mawar: ouwmmbAgre/ld le Y tie Mal kall at Y 
deft Is sodo al Os newwer, w awemr Mvr pap 
Mow no** e mrr Or nane are eat WM Ileww War 
OM hoist woos OM Omsk Gan ehel, b Nwdrr 
d Mrrrww M Mon. kw OWN M. Mir Past 
lana. 00 bow. F Oetteyt 
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70 T SI Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 2 12 11 

Number of singles reviewed 

this week 77 Lost week 107 c°°^ " °" ° ̂ ' stoma n ratl,aril swoon. a IraMrrw.d nary tarn 

Mbowd4 - - n9le f1! 
t a aA publication may r>. noro°uc.a b be nr mean. era,Ctrnnt mKnan,ca, 

f'r-7(\ r op 
ROD STEWART -The FM Cut Is The Deepest (3:19); pro 

ducer Tom Dowd. writer Cal Stevens, publisher Duchess. 

BMI Warner Bros WBS8321 Stewart follows hrs recent No I 

single with a moody ballad at least as strong as 'Tonight's 
the Night" and not dissimilar m overall sound. The Cal Ste. 

veers song deals with a man trying to love again after his lust 

disappointment Excellent integration of southern studio 
rhythm section and strings 

ELTON JOHN -Bite Your Lip (Get Up And Dance) (3:37); 
producer Gus Dudgeon; writers Elton John, Bernie Taupin, 

publishers Big Pig /Leeds. ASCAP Rocket MCA40677 (MCA). 

Ellon's second single from the Blue Moves' LP is a natural 
contrast to the melancholy "Sorry Seems To Be The Hardest 

Word. " an all -out disco rocker m the genre of "Phila- 

delphia Freedom" but even more notable for its dynamic and 

cheerful energy Eltoñ s piano athletics dove the beat along 

at breakneck abandonment 

WINGS -Maybe I'm Amazed (3:45); producer Paul 

McCartney, writer. McCartney. publisher Maclen. BMI Capi 

tol 4385 From the live "Wings Over America" tour album. 
this onstage version of one of McCartney's first major solo 
career ballads is grittier and shows more rock roots than the 

original tenderand romantic studio cut. A rough edged 

McCartney single would seem to be coming along at the most 

appropriate time to contrast with preceding releases. 

recommended 
MINNIE RIPERTON -Stick Together (Part One) (3:24); pro 

o ducer. Freddie Penen, writers. M. Riperton, R. Rudolph, S. 

Wonder, publishers Dickte Bird /lobete /Black Bull. ASCAP. 

o Epic 850337 

f.9 SANTANA -Let The Children Play (3:19); producer: David Ro 
binson, writers D.0 Santana, L Palillo. publisher Light. 
BMI Columbia 310481, 

JANIS IAN -Miracle Row (2:14); producers' Janis Ian, Ron 
rn frangipane, writer Janis lam, publisher Mine. ASCAP Co 

lumbia 310484. N 
RALPH GRAHAM- Changes (3:49); producer L. Leon Per 

danois. writer Ralph Graham. publisher. Tauvir, BMI RCA 

Q IH10883 

cc JIMMY McCULLOCH 8 IVHITE UNE -Call My Name (4:08); 
m producer Timmy McCulloch; writer D. Clarke, publisher 
LL ATV, BMI EMI P4381. 

LANI HALL-Too Many Mornings (3:22); producer Herb Al 

pert. writer Bill Quateman, publisher High Ness, BMI. ASM 
1903 

DAVID GEDDES -Rocky's Girl (2:53); producer Paul Vance; 

writers. Joseph Vance, Perry Como. publisher Jove, ASCAP 

Zodiac ZSI019 

RUNAWAYS -Heartbeat (2:49); producers: Kim Fowley. Earle 
Mankey. writers C Currie, L Ford, K Fowley, l Fox. E Man 
key. publishers Bad Boy, BMI /Mankey, ASCAP. 

FREE BEER -Queen Of The Purple Sage (3:50); producer 
Alan Later, writers Christie. Herbert, publisher Sacco. BUI 
RCA 11110881 

Soul y 
JOHNNIE TAYLOR -Love Is Better In The AM. (3:00); pro 

ducer Don Davis, wnlers. H Scales, M Griffin, D Days: pub 
lishers Groovesvdle. BMl /Conquistador, ASCAP Columbia 
310478 Undeniably as suggestive as "Disco Lady" but 
somewhat less overt and certainly as goodnalured and catchy 
in its drscofied praise to the joys of late night, all -night loving. 
Taylor seems to be incorporating a Funkadelic vocal touch 
into the chorus hook 

BILLY PAUL -How Good Is Your Game (3:20); producers 
Phil Terry. Michael Burton, writers M Burton, P Terry, pub 
john Mighty three, BMI Philadelphia International 
1583613 (CBS) A strong, midtempo story ballad with a solid 
beat propelling Paul's wary questioning of a would be love 
partner Extremely dueel lyrics provide an unusually strong 
dluson of one on one communication surrounded by first 
rate Phdly soul orchestration 

CANDI STATON -A Dreamer Of A Dream (3:20); producer 
Bob Monaco, writer Allen Toussaint. publishers Warner 
Tamerlane / Marsamt. BMI Warner Bros WBS8310 Unusual 
melody structure with bouncy, repetitive note phrases allows 
Stator to deliver an intensely soulful comment on the con- 
trasting eapectattons of the man and the woman in a liaison 

MIWE JACKSON -1 Án7 Say Goodbye (3:30); producers 
Make Jackson, Brad Shapiro, writers B Nichols, A Williams. 
publishers Gaucho/Bill lee, BMI Spring SPI70 (Pdydor) 
One of the most dramatic soul chanteuses rs m lop form with 
a osply arranged but strongly emotional mrdlempo tune 
with a slick male backup chrous and punching horn punclua 
Ian that comes across overall like one of the great produr 
Irons from the heyday of Gladys Knight 8 the Pips. 

recommended 
EUGENE RECORD -Iapng Beside I01.113:46), producer Eu 

gene Record, writer Eugene Record, publisher Angelshell, 
BMI Warner Bros. WBS8322 

GARLAND GREEN -Ask Me For What You Want (3:05); pro 
ducer Leon Haywood. writers Millie Jackson, Billy Nichols, 
publishers GauthoiWrlfdo /Butt Lee/Belinda. BMI RCA 

1810889 

DOROTHY MOORE AND EDDIE FLOYD-We Should Realty Be 
In Lare (3:00) producer Eddie Floyd, writers Eddie Floyd, 
Steve Cropper. publisher East /Memphis, BMI Malaco 
M1040 

Country 
MICKEY GILLEY -She's Pulling Me Back Again (2:26); pro- 

ducer Eddie Kilroy, writers Terry Foster Bill Rice, publisher 
lack 8 Bill, ASCAP. Playboy P6100Á A simple but strong Fos. 

ter Rice song is performed in a low-key style by Gilley. The 

usual pumping piano is toned down to a soft touch that's a 

refreshing change of pace. 

MARVEL FELTS -The Preliers Right (2:29); producer: 
Johnny Morro; writers: Jerry Foster-Bill Rice; publisher lack 
8 Bill, ASCAP ABC /Dot D0A17680. A good week for the Fos - 

ter-Rice writing team as Felts scores with this uptempo num- 
ber A big bass beat loins some classy guitar work and Felts 
comes through with another Irrst -rate performance. 

LARRY GATUN- Anything But Lenin' (2:42); producer. 
Fred Foster; writer: Larry Gatlin. publisher First Generation. 
BMI Monument 45212. Fresh from a top live record. Gatlin 
has another strong contender. Hu forceful voice scales to Cif 
licuh heights easily and the instrumentation builds effec- 

tively, putting early emphasis on his voice and the back- 
ground singers 

recommended 
JEANNE PRUETT -I'm living A Lee (2:41); producer Chip 
Young. writer: Wayland Holyfield, publishers. Vogue /Maple 
Hill, BMI MCA MCA40618 

JOHNNY CASH -The Last Gunfigher Ballad (2:45); producers. 
Charlie Bragg-Don Davis; writer: G. Clark; publisher Sun 
bury, ASCAP Columbia 310483. 

FREDDY WELLER- Strawberry Curls (3:17); producer Billy 
Sherrill, writer R Leigh, publisher United Artists. ASCAP 

Columbia 310482 

JIM CHESTNUT -California Lady (2:16); producer Don Pow 

ell, writers R. Acuff, Jr /E Raven; publisher Milene, ASCAP. 
ABC /Hickory AH54007 

JERRY FOSTER -Family Man (3:08); producer Timmy Bowen; 
writers 1 Foster-B Rice. publisher lack 8 Bill. ASCAP. 

Hdsvdle H6052F. 

RAY SAWYER- Red.Winged Blackbird (2:49); producer Ron 

Naffkme, writer Joel Jaffe. publisher Whispering Wind. 
ASCAP Capitol P4386 

Easy Listening 
JUDY COWNS -Everything Must Change (3:29); pro- 

ducer Ail Mardin, writer Renard IgAner, publisher. Almo, 
ASCAP Eleklra E45372Á A typically individualistic, classical 
influenced Collins reworking of a song first popularized by 

Quincy Jones several years ago Nobody can argue with the 

title concept and Judy's pure, wide ranged voice evokes all 

the poetry in the Imes with a baroque like orchestral backing 

recommended 
CATHERINE HOWE -Until The Morning Cana (3:47); pro 

doter Pip Williams, writers David Kelly, Raymond McRIner, 

publisher Hudson Bay. BMI RCA IH10890 

BOBBY SCOTT- Autumn Leases (3:11); producer Bobby 

Scat. weiter I Mercer, publisher Morley. ASCAP Columbia 

310479 

BKATI DAVIS -Storms Of Troubled Times (3:29); producer 
not listed, writer lira Weatherly, publisher Kee. ASCAP Zo 

duo ZS1017 

ANDREA ME CONNECTION -N.Y., you Gat Ma Dancing 

(3:40); producer fiefs Diamond. wader Gregg Diamond. 

publishers Buddah /Diamond Touch /MRI. ASCAP Buddah, 

BDA561 A dance rl yourself tribute to the disco capitol, er 

try bit as hard driving and catchy as trues td "More More 
More debut. She sells the vocal with a light but petty race 
that blends well with the solid horn beat 

FATBACK BAND -Double Dutch (3:32); caducei Fatback 
Band. writers G. Thomas. B Corns, I Flippm K Ballard. 
publisher Oita. BMI Spring SPI71 (Polydal One of the 
most consistently satisfying disco-funk bands gives the muss 
cal Instructions for a new dance d the Idle, a reward we have 
eamed for learning the group's -Bus Stop- dance so well. the 
song states The "Double Clutch- movements sound Ode fun 

JEAN CORN -Free Lon (3:25); producers Kenneth 
Gamble, Leon Huff; milers K Gamble. L Huff; publisher. 
Mighty Three. BMI Philadelphia International ZS83614 
(CBS) Newly emerged Gamble Hul artist is a mainstream 
disco stylist who delivers lyrics with a precise styling that lits 
nght into the impeccable dance beat. Her voice also has that 
powerful cutting edge that keeps it on top of the drrvmg, mul 
ticobred production 

recommended 
DENISE LA SALLE- Freedom To Express Yourself (3:28); pro 
ducer Ordena, coter D LaSalle, publisher Ordena, BMI 
ABC. ABC12238 

FirstTime Ar ñd 
RANDY CRAWFORD -1 Let You Walk Away (3:20); pro 

ducer. Stewart Levine. writers Neil Sedaba, Phil Cody, pub 
lishers Kirshner Songs, ASCAP /Don Kirshner, BMI Warner 
Bros. WBS8323. Impressive WB soul)azz stylist's first single 
from a well received debut LP The Sedaka -Cody ballad pro- 
vides a forceful theme that allows the lady's soulful and wide 
ranged voice to build emotion by a variety of effects in vol 
ume changes and even changes in vocal texture from smooth 
to gritty. 

Q- Danciw' Ma. (2:311); producer Q. w, 

publishers Ameb/Grawewhursl BMI (par - 

Midwest funk dacorery horn Caeveir .. 

custom label, which brought the ., .. 

rock-daco group with a tenor sue., , 
Rimmed song about the loss of dancing And il has the : 

to make the message convincing 

JACKPOT- Weight's Aright (3:00); producer 

Catchy, simple song with bouncy productron qr 
male female mires alternate lead effectively 

ANGLOSktON BROWN- Stralghlen It Out (3.24 i. 

ers loe lelerson. Charles Simmons. writers C 

1 B Jefferson, publisher Sacred Pen BMI Atlantic au 

Thus oddly named male vocalist has a smooth 
voice that sells powerfully an easy nrowng mint, 
urging lovers to straighten out tne,' , . 

stated disco beat makes dancing a' 

CODY JAMESON- Brooktyn (3:20); producers bey Awn 
back Vehon Ray Bunch. writer Lefty Pedroski. pubkshers fit 
germ /Tiny Tiger, ASCAP Otto 457073 (Atlantic) Cody as a 

pretty voiced lady with a plaintive ballad about a discarded 
wile being shipped back to her borough The toting m tee 
smooth flowing production seems genuinely connnrmg and 
tastefully restrained 

Picks -r lop 30 vert two is 14 spoon or One ,enta w,wi .troy 
Wed la the rrieclam released tho .eel, rerommended -a raw 
weeded to land on IM AIM 100 tevren 31 and 100 aerw. ealw- 
Nal Freedland. 

Billboard's Recommended LPs 
Continued front page 68 

soul 
GEORGE McRAE- Diamond Touch, TK 606 Unfortunately in 
strumento seem to drown McRaé s vocals Heavy rhythms 
dominate this LP. The entire album is extremely high energy 
and material quite a departure lrom singer's previous of 

forts Best cuts: "I'm Gonna Stay With My Baby Tonight," 
"Nothing But Love," "Dentin' Through The Storm." 

OSIBISA -O¡ah Awoke, Island 9411 As usual, this group 

comes up with unique rhythms This album offers tones rang 
ing from melodic to strong calypso Vocals are unusually 
pleasing in front of impressive instruments. Best cub: "The 
Coffee Song," "flying Bird," "Olah Awake." 

jazz 
AIRTO- Promises 01 The Sun, Arista AL4116 Auto is a Latin 
jar percussionist whose music shows some rock influence 
The group LP ranges from percussion solos to a full sound 

with electric guitar keyboards. vocals. etc Tonlnho especially 

is effective on electric guitar Bal cuts: "Promises Of The 

Sun," "Candango" 

COUNT BASTE -Basic Jam #2, Pablo 3310786 (RCA) this is 

the second LP in a serres of relatively informal lam sessions 

Featured with Basie are such notables as Benny Carter and 

Eddie "Lockjaw" Davis. (here u a nice informal air to their 

gel together And when the mood hits them they get up and 

swing Best cuts: "Doggm' Around." "Kansas City Line 

BORT SIMS- Hawthorne Nighbt, Pablo 2310783 (RCA) A 
ranged and conducted by Bill Holman. this LP by Sims play 
ing tenor sas leans toward a bog band feel But the yarows 
musicians do gel their say Altogether tasteful and pleasant 
with Duke Ellington compositions standing out Best cuts 
"Main Stem" 1 Got It Bad Md It Arn't Good' 

GERRY MUl11GANá NEW SEXTET -Idol Gossip, Chum. 
CRI55 (Audiolydehty) This *an easy listening Jazz I l' 
the veteran say master and composer Hs Su men [' 
slays tastefully in the background, while Mulligan weave 

magic Good cover art is ere catching Best cuts: "wo' 
The Water." -'Out Back 01 The Barn " 

DON CHERRY, Horizon SP/I7 las" 
Cherry combines Eastern and Wet,. 
very unusual and uncanny program the mati 
mysticism with mordant fluency m terms 
rhythmic accompaniment the quintet setting r. 

stalwarts of avant gardam Charlie Haden an b. 
Higgins on drums Best cub: -Brown Rate" (wile 

ing through a Oiler), Malkauns." Degr Del 

HAM? JAMES-116( lames Vendos. Shefreld I 

to disk recording d Harry's big band ternos, 
with the leader's old fashioned sob trumc' 
well recorded charts Unlike nlher: to. 

stood still musically, sounds 

1942 outfit Still, it is pin, :, 

Best cafe 'lava's theme ,,,:vrr a, 

From Me " 

Nostalgia Book Club Sells 
Its Share Of Old Platters 

NEW YORK -The Nostalgi., 
Book Club in Ncw Rochelle, N -l'., u 
going strong selling mail -order rec- 

ords. when it can get them. 
"Wc started out in 1968 with 

books and went into records fast." 
says Neil McCaffrey Sr.. the com- 
panÿ s president. -We do about 10% 

of our business in recants and I'd 
low: to use more if I had more prod- 
uct." 

Right now McCaffrey, is selling a 

three -disk LP set of Louts Arm - 

strong's cuts from the 1923.1932 
years which he bought as remain- 
ders from Columbia House. the CBS 
moral -order danvon. 

His next release is -Rare Big Band 
Gems." featuring Benny Goodman. 
Artie Shaw. Glen Gray. Harry. 
James, Les Brown and others. This 

,,dcr a lnrei. 
mg arrangcuscul .ltd Columbia 
Howse. 

McCaffrey wants to use others. 
such as early Ucawa releases. hut, as 

he explains: 

-I've triad MCA. and RCA. but 
they won't even answer their 
phones. They're chary. 1 do a lot of 
business with Monmouth /Ever- 
green Records and Columbia House 

and I can't understand why the o0, 

cis aren't interested." 

Nostalgia Book Club works from 
a direct-mad lot of 30,000 names as 

well as placing ads in TV Guide and 

in show husmns- avnentcd publica- 
tions whose readers are thought er 

include ncnulgia huffs. Tic . "+ 

pang does not market on leìr 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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`Specials' 
Continued from page I 

these special could prove the means 
to break new acts. 

Right now. however, Judy Burns 
believes that radio stations might be 
hesitant to play a special by an un- 
known artist 

A &M Records. on the other hand. 
is known to be building a special 
around Rita Coolidge to help break 
her into a stronger sales picture. 

Don Elliott. production director 
of KITS here and Dave McNamee. a 

veteran program director who is now 
into programming consulting with 
headquarters in Dallas. operate 
Audio Exposure. a new firm in Hol- 
lywood. 

Their hour special on Buck 
Owens -which was specifically de- 
signed to announce his new label af- 
filiation with Warner Bros. after 
years at Capitol. has already been 
broadcast on about 450 radio sta- 
tions. 

Their special featuring Dolly Par- 
ton and Emmylou Harris on one 
show has been broadcast on 311 sta- 
tions. according to Stan Byrd. pro- 
motion and sales manager of 
Warner Bros. Records. Nashville. 
and were still placing it. I estimate 

that, by the time we finish, the spe- 
cial will have been featured on in the 
neighborhood of 550 radio stations." 

The Jim Croce special produced 
by Burns Media Consultants was 
heard, conservatively. by one mil - 

ce lion people. based on Arbitron fig - 

< ums for the radio stations in the time 
gperiods where it was aired. 

Are they successful? 
Bruce Bird, vice president of pro- 

motion for Casablanca Records, Los 
Angeles, says his label is using the rn 
Kiss special as a promotional tool 

csi for the group's concerts. The promo- } tional staff gets the special played on 
(t a radio station in the market before 

the concert. 
cç "The special has been a big help. 

w Everyone's happy with it. It causes 
Lc excitement about the group in the 

market. And it also sells records." 
The Kiss special was produced by 

George Burns. Judy Burns estimates 
it has been aired on 65 radio stations 
and is still growing. Burns' 90 -min- 
ute special on the Captain & Ten - 
nille for A &M Records has been 
aired on 110 radio stations. 

Production charges on these hour 
and 90- minute specials can range 
from $8,000 to 518,000; this does not 
include pressing the shows onto 
disks and distribution. 

The beautiful thing about some of 
the specials -especially as far as a 
record company is concerned -is 
that they cross many format lines as 
well as the tight playlist barriers. A 
90- minute special on War, for ex- 
ample. has already been placed on 
50 stations. These have included 
Top 40 stations, soul stations, and 
FM album -rock stations. 

"We pursue major market radio 
stations as much as we con," says 
Judy Burns. "using Arbitron studies 
to see where the program would get 
the most exposure for the client." 

The programs are mostly used for 
weekend programming by stations 
and they're aired mostly on Top 40 
AM outlets. However, the record 
company benefits doubly because 
the specials are promoted heavily 
throughout the week "and the spe- 
cials are usually sold to a local spon- 
sor, so they're great moneymakers." 

In the case of Burns Media Con- 
sultants, there are usually six com- 
mercial breaks per hour for a total of 
12 minutes of commercials. 

Record companies usually try to 
barter the specials to stations for air 
time. Because of FCC rules. many 
record companies usually just ask 
for two -six spots somewhere the 

General News 
Open Playlist Barrier 

same day. but not in the show a ell 
If a commercial about the sanie 
group or act is aired within the show 
the entire show would have to be 
logged as a commercial. 

However, the Buck Owens special 
did have his new single in it, points 
out Dave McNamee of Audio Expo- 
SUM. 

"Sure, a special like this can help 
sell records. But the real value of the 
special depends on what the record 
company wants to achieve. Warner 
Bros. had just signed Buck Owens 
after he'd spent 20 years on Capitol. 
Warner Bros. wanted to make sure 
that radio people knew he was on 
their label." 

Promotion executives of Warner 
Bros. had something viable to use as 
a promotional tool: they could walk 
into a radio station with a free spe- 
cial on Owens to create attention 
and identification. In the Owens 
special, there were 10 commercial 
avails; Warner Bros. kept five to ad- 
vertise other product. Burns Media Consultants also 

Many hours can he involved in produces specials which are not in- 
producing such a special. For the tended to include commercials for 
War special, George Burns spent product; these cost less. Burns. for - 
much of two weeks recording indi- mer vice president of programming 
viduals in and associated with the for Pacific and Southern Broad - 
group. For Buck Owens. Don Elliott casting radio chain. has for several 
spent three -four hours recording years been a radio programming 
Owens in conversation ... then a consultant and also creates syndi- 
couple of weeks editing that down to cated programming for automated 
about 20 minutes for the show. "It radio stations like "Stereo Rock" 
was finished a hundred razor blades which is marketed by TM Program - 
later," says Elliott. ming, Dallas. 

Audio Exposure, Hollywood. was Stan Byrd, Warner Bros., says that 
started about seven months ago. But the reaction to a radio special can be 
between Elliott and McNamee, they fantastic. The label sent question - 
have 32 years of radio experience, naire cards out with the Buck Owens 
both in production and on -air work special to check for: 
and programming. McNamee used The effectiveness of the special for 
to be operations manager of KLIF the radio station; the audience reac- 

and before that vice tion; whether the program director 
president of programming for Son- thought such a special enhanced 
derling Broadcasting's radio chain. Buck Owens' career. 

Elliott and McNamee also believe "The result of the questionnaire 
that individual radio stations would showed 90% positive. 
find it difficult to produce the qual- "I felt that the special was a great 
icy of specials they can manage on a promotional tool for the station even 
centralized basis via record com- more than a sales tool for me," Byrd 
pany sponsorship. says. He adds that he got reaction 

Estimated cost to a radio station back even from Australia and Can - 
for such specials if from an indo- ada where the special was aired. 

pendent radio syndication firm 
without record label backing would 
range somewhere over S75 per radio 
station per special. In the cast of 
Audio Exposure, they produce the 
specials and the record companies 
do the packaging and placement. 

With Burns Media Consultants, 
the firm also helps in placement of 
the specials. 

"Our hottest item is the Kiss spe- 
cial," says Judy Burns. "In just over 
a month, we already have 55 radio 
stations." She alerts radio stations of 
the availabilities of the specials 
through direct mail. then follows up 
with phone calls. 

More and more record companies 
are interested in the specials ap- 
proach to radio exposure, she says. 
True. the programs are designed to 
help establish an artist or a group, 
but Judy Burns believes they also 
create a more personal relationship 
between the artist and the listener. 

Payola Probe Set Feb. 16 
Continued from page I 

here- Cellar Door Productions and 
Dimensions Unlimited- against 
some WOL deejays and their mu- 
tually owned D.J. Productions. 
which books talent and puts on 
shows. 

The complainants said the deejays 
allegedly used their station facilities 
to promote their own shows, the tal- 
ent and their recordings, while shut- 
ting out or overcharging their rivals 
for airtime on this top -ranking black 
music station (Billboard. Jan. 8, 

1977). 
Bill Ray. chief of the FCC com- 

plaints and compliance division, 
says none of the wild rumors that 
payola subpoonas were flying 
around Detroit are true. 

"We issued no subpoenas and 
have none of our nten out there," he 
says. "Only the presiding law judge 
can assign subpoenas -not the field 
personnel." 

Charles Kelly. chief of the hearing 
division which schedules witnesses 
and sets up the hearings, says: "We 
are not out to 'get' anybody. This is 
an investigative proceeding to let the 
Commission know just how exten- 
sive and how serious the payola situ- 
ation is." 

He admits it is a major problem to 
get anyone to talk. "Everyone says 
there's a terrible situation" says 
Kelly. but few facts emerge on par- 
ticular corn taints. The Commission 

is hoping that more knowledgeable 
people will come forward with pay- 
ola information." 

More FCC rulemaking may be 
needed to define the various aspects 
of payola more clearly. says Kelly 
and to define station managment's 
responsibilities. The Commission 
might ask Congress -if the situation 
warrants it -for a tightening of the 

communications law in this area. 
The timing for some Congres- 

sional action is right, since a revision 
of the outmoded 1934 Communi- 
cations Act has been started by 
House Communications Subcom- 
mittee chairman Lionel Van Deerlin 
(D- Calif.). 

Under the present law. all persons 
involved in giving or receiving 
money or other payments for airplay 
are legally responsible for telling the 
station licensee, so that sponsorship 
announcements can be made and 
the promotion logged as commercial 
time. 

The Commission itself can only 
proceed against a licensee. Evidence 
of payola by a deejay, a record label 
or others involved may be turned 
over to a grand jury and prosecuted 
by the Justice Dept. if the situation 
warrants it. 

Payola penalties include a max- 
imum of one year in jail and /or 
maximum fine of 510.000. Far worse 
is the potuibility of revocation of a 

station license worth millions. 

Closeup 
AL 5IEWARI -s ear tLf7he(at, 
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After three critically acclaimed al- 
bums that failed to ignite the pub- 
lic's musical consciousness, English 
singer /songwriter Stewart has fi- 
nally broken through to the masses 
with this LP. The album has been 
certified gold and starred at six on 
this week's LP chart. 

Stewart has an uncanny knack of 
writing highly literate songs, in- 
spired in the main by British and 
European history. Add to this a dis- 
tinctive, soothing voice and tranquil 
melodies, a strong backup rock band 
and you have an album of sophis- 
ticated folk -rock. 

Unquestionably, Stewart's forte is 
songwriting. Each song is chocked 
full of hard hitting images which 
creates mental visuals to accompany 
the sweeping orchestrations. His 
presentation and smooth transitions 
in places where greater emphasis is 
to be placed adds credibility to his 
craft. 

While all his songs are gentle on 
the ear, to understand their mean- 
ings requires some knowledge of his- 
tory. So subtle are his lyrics that even 
after multiple listenings and reading 
of the words, the true meaning of 
what Stewart is trying to communi- 
cate may remain vague. 

The album's opening cut. "Lord 
Grenville," is about a 16th century 
British mariner who attacked a fleet 
of Spanish galleons in what turned 
out to be a mistake in judgment and 
eventually was sunk. This song is de- 
signed to be a commentary on politi- 
cal power and its aftermath. The 
haunting chorus. "nothing more to 
.sat. they're throwing it all awry." is 
catchy and sums up Stewart's stance. 

"On The Border" is another song 
about the demise of the British Em- 
pire. The song deals with smuggling 
arms across the Spanish border. Ef- 
fective string arrangements and per- 
cussion adds solid instrumental 
backing. 

"Midas Shadow," the third cut. is 
about money mongers and how one 

toes to.unseti Ilse to IQ Stewart n 

gates the assumption that once on 
achieves aches it will remain for 
ever. "I know that when pour ti i 
nuns dei / mis7l .Tint ro know she fro 
.ton / she empty night will bring n 
reph /ur if/Gil/ow, wherever mu go 
Stewart's lyrics throughout this son 
and others draw upon Britis 
mythology which could confuse on 
while reading the words. 

"Sand In Your Shoes" is a light 
hearted ditty, shon enough in long 
to make a good AM single. In th 
song. Stewart's poetry is probably 
its best. Aided by drums and a up- 
beat rock tempo. the song is a good 
bye to a lady friend in an unscriou 
vane. 

The first side concludes with "If It 
Doesn't Come Naturally, Leave It, 
the most rock- onented song on th 
album. Heavy use of guitars. drum 
and bass gives this song an uphe.n 
lift which is lacking in the other 
more subdued serious songs. 

Side two commences with "Fly m 
Sorcery," a folk song about an un 
named person in love with flying 
Stewan's voice is at its most melodic 
as his voice rises at the end of each 
phrase. Musically, keyboards. sax 
and harmonica arc the most distinct, 

"Broadway Hotel" is a song that 
invokes feelings of loneliness an 
depression. It is written for th 
who make a life of moving from one 
hotel to another to avoid the respon- 
sibilities of a home life. Bobby 
Bruce's violin gives the song a mel- 
ancholy feeling which helps create a 

maudlin mood. "You made slur 
home in the Broadway holeUroarn 
service come ai the push of a hell 
you're .seeking a hideaway where the 
light of des i doesn't touch tour face," 
are the lines that most 'accurately 
convey Stewart's message. 

"On Stage Before" is Stewart's 
ode to the many nights performing 
before thousands of persons where 

faces begin to look the same. An ef- 

fective echo gives the song a chilling. 
scary feel as if the faces of the masses 

were identical. ED HARRISON 

Winter Freezing Industry 
Continued from page 67 

have been the most severely affected 
in the Midwest. While governors of 
Ohio. Pennsylvania and Indiana re- 
quested cutbacks in fuel consump- 
tion, closings and restricted oper- 
ating hours were dictated on a local 
level by natural gas suppliers, ac- 

cording to businesses surveyed. 
Schools as well have been shuttered. 
a factor that possibly has moderated 
the slump in record and tape sales. 

In the South lower thermostat set- 

tings, reductions of operating hours 
and slower product flows are also 

some oldie problems facing various 
music related firms. 

According to Frank Fencer, Cap- 
ricorn Records executive vice presi- 
dent, "The problem is not that it has 
affected us, but that it will affect our 
new releases coming out this month. 
We've had trouble with product get- 

ting to the plants and then on to the 
distributors. Our Jacksonville. Fla.. 
plant wasn't functional for three or 
four days because of the recent 
snows down there." 

United Artists in Nashville has ex- 

perienced shipments running a day 
or two behind. but according to 

l.ynn Shuts. national sales man- 

ager, "It hasn't really affected us.- 
Chic Doherty, MCA vice presi- 

dent of o . ratio re . its . ras- 

ing plants in Pinckneyville. 111., and 
Gloversville. N.Y., have cut out 
third shifts and thermostats are 
holding now at 55 degrees. As for the 
Nashville operations. thermostat 
ti ngs are holding about 55 de r r,_ 

Other pressing plant u( 
are having their problems with 
downs and early closings such . 

PRC Record Pressing to Ftictu, 
Ind., which closed for . 

weather conditions and We 

bra pressing plants which arc dos 
early every day to conserve fuel 

One pressing operation in Ni. . 
ville, still operating on gas hear. 

using its h&it only for the bouc 
while another is working a rep i. 

eight -hour day without any pr.. 
Ictus. 

Most of the one -stops in il 

are not experiencing any pr , 
with orders and are working as m, 
mal. but Kings Record Shop 
Louisville, Ky.. and Music Co 
Record Distributing in Nashsul: 
both operating on gas, have had i, 

cut hack hours of operation by on, 

or two hours. 
Gene King. owner and manager 

of Kings Record Shop and Bruce 

Carkrck of Music City Distributors 
both have noticed that the demand 
for product is slow and King reports 

ordenng less than half rf what he 
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William Bells big new single 
is making waves. 

Air waves. 

M 
1NG., p POLYGRAM COMPANY 

ot 

ey0000vqyr 
.01"`O 

J 
p 

V® 
cill1P/V111%111 

TRYIN TO LOVE TWO 
(W. Bell - P. Mitchell) 

r.. 

And the air waves are spreading. 
WILD, Boston 
KDKO, Denver 
KSOL. San Mateo 
KDIA, Oakland 
WYLD. New Orleans 
WMBM, Miami 
WEDR, Miami 
WRBD, Ft. Lauderdale 
WCKO. Ft. Lauderdale 
WORL, Orlando 
WERD, Orlando 

KGFJ, Los Angeles 
KJLH, Los Angeles 
WDAS -AM, Philadelphia 
WOL, Washington 
WWIN, Baltimore 
WANT. Richmond 
WBLK, Buffalo 
WAOK. Atlanta 
WDIA, Memphis 
KKDA. Dallas 
KCOH, Houston 

WGIV, Charlotte 
WLOK, Memphis 
KNOK, Dallas 
KYOK, Houston 
WJMO, Cleveland 
WJLB, Detroit 
WVON, Chicago 
WBMX, Chicago 
KKSS, St. Louis 
KPRS, Kansas City 
WIGO, Atlanta 

product of phonogram, inc., distributed by phonodisc, inc., 
polygram companies 

': r,lc or c.tl four local PhOOOdisc do,tr,butor sales office for ..ys and other promot.onal 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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8- TITLE -Artist 
pnelecr) waster. Label allure. (OrsMMN,rB L,I.M 

7,( 
1 13 

* 4 9 

* 6 13 

4 2 17 

7 10 

6 3 17 

} 9 14 

8 8 11 

* 12 15 

11 12 

W 13 9 

12 5 19 

14 12 

22 10 

itt 20 10 

19 10 

18 9 

18 10 13 

19 15 17 

28 6 

21 21 12 

25 5 

23 17 19 

26 9 

27 10 

26 23 23 

35 6 

38 4 

tr 
32 11 

36 8 

31 16 12 

44 3 

33 24 17 

34 29 13 

TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS- rr,M.a.p 
(PeW frrw. Wry Dods . P. Tn. P. l... 
Aral Arm 7638 (CRAM HAN 

NEW KID IN TOWN -ue. 
ram sm..). 10 sorts. D. Airy, E. kw, 
Ries 45711 AU1,'W811 

BLINDED BY THE LIGHT- r,.,.A w..; bob and 
IY.n. re. 8 nM I,rN ka), It S.rIy14.. 
Rat. ern 1752 113 

CAR WASH -N. e.),. 
!Mona 22.12111. Wnthe VU a.í15 MCA 

LOVE THEME FROM "A STAR IS BORN" 
(Evergreen)-11.41. 51.44rna 
(E.k SR.. PIA Am. t Slrwnd. P Wdlunl. Co.. 340450 WAN 

DAll -ew 
u..04.14.1 Onto., Wk I L Lr. No.. 
R Itwow. t m.Pa L look WI 717 CPP 

ENJOY YOURSELF-1.w.. 
1118.8d C..ale. Lmn Muee t wxr, L H. C. 550739 8.3 

I WISH -stern W.M, 
(Slew. Rp.sll. 1 WWMu. lo.s 54374 (MOI..n) CPP 

I LIKE DREAMIN' -A.., Aden 
(Ae., NA,a, CRr45 C44161. A Nolan. min Cen)ur, 7717 8-3 

LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE -ega 
IoM alas), D Gate, EAAt 45365 CPP 

FLY LIKE AN EAGLE -seer. Y,14r tone 
!Slew rdAU, S N fl ,. Cp. 1373 BB 

HOT LINE -s, 
based. Penml, A SL Lein, f. Penes, C prtd 1336 ALM 

WEEKEND IN NEW ENGLAND -urn Mani. 
(R. Dante. torn Man., R Idebm,n. Irma 0212 8.3 

NIGHT MOVES -WA sage, 

(I.d AAA*), B. Seim. Cap. A369 CPP 

YEAR OF THE CAT-NI Slner, 
(Alen Para.. A Seesaw, P. Wer, lanai 266 We. 

DANCING QUEEN -Abe 
((ent, Andera;on. IRrn I AM m eru. 

Annrlm, B Uneeu, AN. 3372 IMM!13.3 

HARD LUCK WOMAN -k. 
(1Mw Rtmer lot Rah SAMA Prod 1. P 3AA y. Gul4m. 673 ALM 

WALK THIS WAY- Aern.l 
0.1 .4141 lot Wood.l Prod. t Cmtemporan 
Commmmaaas Corp 3 S liar. J. hi,. C... 310469 WBM 

YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE DANCING -L.o wart 
IRMNsld Pens). L Sov, V Po., Osloer 8L. 8313 WBM 

GO YOUR OWN WAY- rl«trmd x. 
1Fk.laod W,, b,N id Dathul. Am G11MD, L M[IaiMA, War «t 
eas t3a CPP 

AIN'T NOTHING LIKE THE 

REAL THING-o., 6 M.rr, 3 A 

NOT Curb, MM.ell 1.1.13 N AsAlord. V. Simpson. 
Its. 11363 IP Ad.) CPP 

BOOGIE CHILD -e« veer 

0,10./ 
641n. are t,ards.l. A Gaya, 8. C01), M G. RSO 

MWBM 

JEANS ON -arid Conn: 
Myer brerum,l D Dur.dx. R Grnner,e. CM... 7014 WBM 

DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WRY -ne A, xoMl. 
ail Oawn. A. Gan.. L Hun, C Gibed. T,88 54278 1Maorn) 8-3 

SAVE IT FOR A RAINY DAY- 3lrple. er.N. 
LHenn Ler,i Slyhen 0..). S 11... ABC 13233 ALM 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A STAR 

(To Be In My Show) -Yaoto MK*, I Bob Darn 
(Doe am4 1 a,n. I Glom, A& 12201 CAP 

THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE-10« 
110 scL AL..". Gould., .1.3 71175 (PbnoV.) WBM 

RICH GIRL -oral L.A I I. aLn 
(GMyapler Sens, D IMO. RCA IBMO CHA 

LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE -s..., 
IMM. CNapmeO, A Chink M Wper, R30 160 (Po6.1 WBM 

CARRY ON WAYWARD SON -N.. 
UM Gt Acne. A L t'ML WAA«, 1267 14a1 

SOMEBODY TO LOVE -aw 
LOwt1. r We,.n. Son. 45363 8.3 

LONG TIME -a .L. 
(Man Mr4n1 I kMH. Ip. 2513331 

AFTER THE LOVIN' -tyri 1 H.Mrd.rtA 
0441 ADM.M. Ctw4e GMIb, 2/.. .w, amt t AM.. 

CPA 

SATURDAY NiTE -E.ra. 
LMMr8 155.. CWb SLBrMI M MM. A MAAh. 

CMUtr, 1.10131 MAN 

WBM 

35 

36 

37 

38 

W 

41 

42 

43 
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45 

47 
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51 

53 

54 
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57 

58 

61 
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64 

65 

67 

68 
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30 

31 
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34 

49 
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42 

60 
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64 
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61 

51 

62 

57 

58 

53 
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6 

6 

6 

5 

15 

9 

3 

11 

1 

11 

3 

21 

4 

8 

10 

13 
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54 22 

52 

77 

63 

74 

73 

68 

65 

76 

56 

69 
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3 

6 

3 

3 

4 

6 

5 
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TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT 
(Gonna Be Alright) -A sM.rt 
8 Owtr. t 1reeK verve Y= 067 

STAND TALL -t.,.. f...t, 
MO. Avery). l CMrya P.V. -CU 7MI ALM 

MOODY BLUE /SHE THINKS I 

STILL CARE -O,. M.M., 
11A= ANn. F.M. 12rr0 r L . ICA 16637 CAP.-PLY 

LIVIN' THING -toam, L M 0re6N« 
(kN la.l 7 Lfta O./N Mela 10 I-3 

CRACKERBOX PALACE -Con Hrr.s tr.. Harm, Toe Scab C .11104. Ono M.,. MI INrr, 
east ARM 

SAY YOU'LL STAY UNTIL TOMORROW -1. W., I0.rr may t fr.ra,.l. a M..., Ctiw 150W. MAN 

IN THE M000- N..r.. f.. Pk T. 
I0, 57,.88,1. I Wr4nd, t 1ho1, Warn« ern ALOI CPA 

FANCY DANCER-C... 
Ow. Comm., Cm 
Conmood. Motown 1472 

a laorod. L la..e. 
CPP 

BABY DON'T YOU KNOW -l.0 cn,rr, 
(lien firer), U Pun¿ tu5«.t GA 350706 

WHISPERING /CHERCHE/ LA FEMME: SE 

SI BON- Dr. t.usle. O..a(S ... tone 
(SR. LAtn). ScWO.W'.n, Coign. Au, S. 11/.r, I, 

A Oar., ICl 10831 CPP B3 

DREAMBOAT ANNIE -w,n 
151. 741n1. A. WdMn. a Ríhan MuNroom 7013 CPP 

DON'T GIVE UP ON US -o... song 
(toast Macaulay), T. Nwd,r. N.M. 51«1 15121 ALM 

I LIKE TO DO IT -tc 1 ne son m, tote 
oft GMs. 1.04 Groh). MR CoMr. R. fact. IA IO CPP 

HERE COME THOSE TEARS AGAIN -).Alm 5r.« 
(lm Land.. 1 Bro.ne. N f,rnvnth. kw. 15371 WBM 

HIM 

CHA 

YOU'VE GOT ME RUNNIN' -o. Colts. 
(Seen Gibson), P M,G«, ABC 11721 B 3 

SAM -owu Ne.t.d,lrn 
(LW' .1 f M. Mow.. 0 84«. MG 40670 ALM CAP 

I NEVER CRY -A6« Coop. 
(Bob bon, C,. ,, W.., WOW era 6377 WBM 

I JUST CAN'T SAY NO 

TO YOU- P,,,,, M,Gt 
IA,4 lMnay, P McGee. S base, e, 7r. 16082 (A... B3 

HA CHA CHA (Funktion) -e., co,tru L.. 
Hell Lune, I. Muller, U.tm Art. 617 8.3 

FREE -Dmec, Adam, 
IWurue While, CMr4A . D. Wdluat. M Redd. 
M Walb, S Brent, CaeaeM 110471 

WHAT CAN I SAY- B.5o., 
Hot Wait) R. Scas.a D. P.dr, Crumbu 310110 WBM 

BITE YOUR LIP (Get Up And Dance) -EN,, l.n 
(Gar, Dodge. E Idm. 8 haven MCA Rode( 60677 MCA 

LOVE SO RIGHT -55 Get, 
18. Gen. Al. G.ten ton lolutdson3 I Cobb. A G. 
M G01, ISO 159 (Prren 

SOMEONE TO LAY DOWN BESIDE 
ME -l.d RomMal 
(Pale, AWn. A Mason, k,1.n 15361 HAM 

MAYBE I'M AMAZED-.. 
lhul Y,GrMef 1. P. Md:anne,. Cops 4315 WBM 

SO IN TO YOU -M4nu Mnóa Sob. 
IR. 8.1 8 eve. t Mn 0. P.tM, PoleMr 14373 CPP 

BE MY GIRL- o..t.. 
(MoNel H.Mertm), M HrnMr.rL AEC ¡no 
I'VE GOT LOVE ON MY MIND -1146. CA. 

1.3011, 111M1 Tins. C 1 oaf 
1.5 (Amyl. C.. 68 CFO 

REACH -ado... 
(CNN. hwy.). 1 MAIL 1 HAIL RH.. 45375 

WHEN LOVE IS NEW -Anwr nna, 
(Saw Wea 1r Onw3 l WOW l HM. ON t. IRO B 3 

DADDY COOL -t.o 
0tan fr., , faun. M , MrA 7063 

DISCO LUCY 

(I lore Lucy Theme)-...n. sea Eve 
Ilna1 L..e [ aAr. M. Adomool IAI. 071 ALM 

DIS- GORILLA (Part 1) -M, o., 
IE.Me 11.113 / Morn, 111 Isles. W. MM 110 554 LMea,) WBM 

WON 

MCA 

FEEL THE BEAT (Everybody Disco)-o.. Pr,n, 
(0A Pbi.Al 1 RrM.ra C 541. L E...- M A. e Mele 
1ro,1. M R.r«, R. Bat rrsr, 71551 4Pi,le..) G(A 

TITLE- Artist Vr.wl wir., UMW (OlY..nnll,Aw, 

69 75 3 RIGHT TIME OF THE 
U U Arap,, r Y[(.. 1r.Y a271 

70 70 4 SHAKEY GROUND-ft. sr. 
IA.A toA.=.L I I..r- L..4 a Ira1, Cr1., 61r.0 CM 

W 81 3 

CPA 

GLORIA- I,....ar 
num. SM.n, r sa L Air, Y.r Mr, 111 

8/ 2 DO YA -tl.Me OSA Orrin. 
(M 1.1 µ.ML 1. Ora x.M Moo 5M 5 3 

83 2 

74 80 3 

85 4 

76 78 5 I DON'T WANNA LOSE YOUR 
LOVE /FLOWERS -I.6.. 
alarm MK CMM SM... Imam. 1 M,.. M. RAM. A ,l,l. Ce...W 3108, 

THE FIRST CUT IS THE DEEPEST -1. swig, rt.. o..r). c sw.c Wr.. trn w1 MG 

ßf 89 2 SOMETHIN' 'BOUT 'CHA -IArw. 
new Wn.., a tow.. bum 1711011 CEP 

79 50 14 SORRY SEEMS TO BE THE 

HARDEST WORD-o.. 
rCn owe.). t MOW / t. .. MU-NMW 5580 MCA 

' r 90 2 I'LL ALWAYS CALL YOUR NAME -us was w 
LIA. RM.an. um. eve 5.a M T.I..M.e, P,AAA Liam b 
wtl 4Mp rGM) 

KONG -Deli a.... 
tw tar. O.A. A M.L R 22.. O 4.a.6 56.1 1 

HEY BABY -,.,. Arg C 
(Rd Wrem M CM I C.rr. AA.. 7MI L3 

SPRING RAIN -s+.... 
'3awTT,) SRMI S,W MM K ,o .,) flare. 655) 113 

81 86 2 HERE IS WHERE YOUR LOVE 
BELONGS- wry a a..p. 
(t.tf Otab I C0W,A., R4 AAlrm 7ü3 ICa. ) 

91 4 THEME FROM KING KONG 

(Part 1) -L... UM.A8 (mum. 
limb WMq, 1 torn. 755 [.MO 1325 

83 55 14 IT KEEPS YOU RUNNIN' -D.W h1Mn 
(led T..eMW. M IkOeaWl Rrrr 5, , I112 

84 88 2 LOOK INTO YOUR HEART -AM. Fr..A. 
dam M1leY) C. M4r6. Mr. 1371 

DEDICATION-y..4 5m.,, 
U.. IA.oC L fat.. 0 nay..., 0338 

AT MIDNIGHT (My Lore Will Lilt 
You Up) -M. nerve Oro RR. 
IM.L T Mat, L Raab.. 1K 11115 

* c=* 
itt Er" 
87 94 4 SORRY /THAT'S THE TROUBLE-Q... rt. r«M.L C /ow P. P.W.W. kne M«W 10011 

WINTER MELODY -o.., s..,1 
P.M 2.500.1 0 Mr.1e. C Yr.Mr. P MAM G 

M 1,/ 
14 

sauna 

TOO HOT TO STOP (Pt. 1) -Mrton 
(AA. A.L. b f. r.w.ut Y toW 111. L D. 1 AM..I. Y /MA. 
R $8888 L GALA. C Ire,. k Y,.W,.. f Tk.r Wrnre 
73211 I114.C1.1 ISBN 

REACHING FOR THE WORLD -o.,u Y,... 
Me Mt M« 

Meal MehA). D Ilea MC IMO 

91 96 3 LOVE TO THE WORLD -LAO 

14 
re Ma8L tree Mo . CA.0 D.ws). L Mai f Mw.. I Mud, 

MY IM7 Y 

92 12 4 DARLIN' DARLIN' BABY 

(Sweet Tender, Lore- o-L.,, 
( n C.W. 1.. AIL wide L Mee PadelB. AT. 

31110 dam E1 

93 79 4 YOU KNOW LIKE 1 KNOW -0n r..b tort../, 
/MAC W..1. l L.. MY 1551 NIY 

94 71 6 HAIL! HAIL! ROCK AND ROLL -st../ M.. I,r 
IMMM. /888. I toile. r orbs. R. MISS .KA, CON 

95 95 2 DREAMIN' -!ream 
(N..r Mrru 1. IrN Orr Ivey hr), 1.6w a kenw I_,1P 
.cal iY CP 

96 
:SOUTHERN NIGHTS -Cb rt. bad A /.rat [agent UIS RIM 

97 99 2 ASHES J: SAND -7r., awn 
Umm, arrl) 1 tin fM CAP 557 

BLESS THE BEASTS AND 

CHILDREN -Con aw.r I terry EA u 

Iran Mra.s Mn Em P 1.11 M e..s P Y M. 
AW 100 

99 
:MY PEARL -A.Ar Y. 

LAY... r.. u tI,Y.IL 112.Y. r L.rw tYaA 
55.1. 11.r. 161 

00 93 8 SPEND SOME TIME -155. Mar 
AM. EYarl. L Maw, WM.. CAL MOW, P. 
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JOHN MILES 

STRANGER IN THE CITY 

JOHN MILES 
is back with his second superb LE.. 

"Stranger 
In The City" 

A 

WIDESCREEN 
PROD UCTiON 

VOTED BRITAIN'S 
MOST POPULAR 
MALE SINGER 

This is a totally convincing album 
by one of the brightest, freshest 
forces in British rock. 

Positive proof that Miles is 
capable of turning on real heat." 

MELODY MAKER 

Produced & arranged by 
Rupert Holmes 

The LP available now...The tour soon! 
PS 682 
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SERIES 

Introducing the first release of 

THE LONDON 

COLLECT OR 
Ouite simply.... the best of the best. 

Or soiE 
f/t+qtcr 

1 

Hìts 

THE BEST OF SAVOY BROWN 
featuring 
Kim Simmonds 
LC 50000 

THE STORY OF THEM 
featuring 
Van Morrison, lead singer 
LC 50001 

TOM JONES GREATEST HITS 
It's Not Unusual; 
What's New Pussycat; 
Green Green Grass of Home; 
Delilah; others. 
LC 50002 

JOHN MAYALL 
Primal Solos 
Legendary performances 
from the archives 
with Eric Clapton, 
Mick Taylor and 
Jack Bruce 
LC 50003 

THIN LIZZY 
Rocker 
(1971 -1974) 
LC 50004 

"-. 

SPECIALLY PRICED - 

SEE YOUR LONDON DISTRIBUTOR 

Zumila ijmpo(SER ES 
TOR pLDFJVk1/4® 71NUM 

YEARS 
XP!'!t' 

nJ Lfll, 1917 
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Late Venereal News 
Rock Concerts Thaw Out Mann Again `Blinded By Light' 

10 -Year Hit Famine Appears Over For British Veteran 

Continued from page ' 
ticket buying until heating hills are 
paid off. 

Larry Magid of Electric Factory 
ayx Philadelphia has had a worse 
winter than New York but most of 
his shows are filling up. "When 
people in this pan of the country get 
stuck in their houses fora couple of 
days." he says. they really want 
badly to get out and do something." 

Don Law's New England concert 
firm reports that Boston and other 
major markets in the region. includ- 
ing dozens of colleges have not lost 
any major dates due to bad weather. 
although it is keeping a wan' eye as 

to how well some major tours sched- 
uled for New England in February 
will be able to maintain their routing 
plans. 

Rand Levy, whose Schon Produc- 
tions works out of Minneapolis. says. 
"Around here we've learned to ex- 
pert to be unable to get any artists 
between Dec. Wand Feb. I. They're 
afraid to come this far north in mid- 
winter. But the thing is that au- 
diences here are starved for enter- 
tainment and will turn out in droves 
for any decent attraction." 

Levy says that weather tic -ups are 
all relative. "We had a Foghat show 
in Birmingham. Ala., postponed be- 
cause of 11/2 inches of snow last 
month. The city and the drivers just 

weren't equipped to handle it." 
Buffalo, N.Y.. the hardest -hit 

market in the county, has had 102 
inches of snow and sub -zero tem- 
peratures through early February. 
The last scheduled rock show by 
Harvey & Corky Productions at its 
2500 -scat Century Theatre here was 
a well -attended Kansas date Dec. 27. 
Jim Jacoby of the firm said it was 
hoping that a ban on non -essential 
transportation would be lifted in 
time for an Outlaws show still hope- 
fully going on Friday (4). 

Croce Masters 
Make a Circle 

NEW YORK- LÚvsong Records 
has sold the masters of its current 
Jim Croce release, "Time In A 
Bottle" to a group of investors who, 
in turn, are leasing it back to Life - 
song for distribution. 

Doughbro Record Co., a limited 
partnership, was formed because 
"we felt it was a good investment." 
according to Sheldon Claar. an in- 
vestment hanker associated with the 
group. 

The late singer had owned his 
own masters and his widow sold 
them originally to Lifesong. Croce 
had been affiliated with ABC Rec- 
ords. 

3 New Jimmy's Music Worlds Debut 
cr 

NEW YORK -Jimmy's Music 
0 World, the discount retail arm of 
tel 

Sutton Distributors. is expanding 
-I again. bringing the total number of m 

stored to 18. 

Launched in May 1975 with two 
m New Jersey outlets. the chain moved 

across the Hudson River into Man- 
.-- hattan and then into New York's 

suburbs with a 5299 special policy 
and a line of audio equipment in se- 

D lamed storm 
CC 

m 

LL Select Album Art For N. Y. Exhibit 

Three new shops opened Tuesday 
(1) and two more arc due to open. 
pending lease negotiations. All are 
on Long Island. 

Dick Butler, director of store oper- 
ations. won't reveal Jimmy's prices 
over the phone. A store check shows 
a 53.99 shelf price for most current 
$6.98 product and a 54.99 tag on 
$7.98 items. The Wings triple LP was 
marked 57.99. 

CHICAGO -Album cover illus- 
trations comprise a significant 205 
of the works selected by the Ameri- 
can Institute Of Graphic Ans for its 
"Mental Pictures Ill: Portraits." ex- 
hibition, to be shown in New York 
City March 8 -25. 

The exhibition. in its third year. 
surveys a broad spectrum of portrai- 
ture in the commercial arts. accept- 
ing submissions from the U.S. and 
Canada. 

Among 130 pieces chosen from 
more than 800 for this year's show. 
are I I illustrations used by CBS. 
seven by RCA and three by Arista. 
Illustrations for UA.. A&M and 
Phonogram/ Mercury disks also are 
being honored. The exhibit is sched- 
uled to tour the U.S. and Canada 
following its New York run. Both 
the original artwork and the album 
covers will be displayed. 

Abums suppi not the amine portraits tie (Mph. 
bete* to irwtrata) homes ubn. W M About 

tabu" (CBS); Retard Ansel. "1 Lae How You low 
W" Eft Amid (RCA). Cm, Wool red Corson, 

Inn fat Ddphy (bats). Ain Cobh -Banok String 
lhannts. yd 1" (Cas). and' Rachmenuwnr The Betts, 

Tbri Ronan Soots' (RCA). 1UR Conch. 
Cleat. A Lewd., Wormer' (RCA), and Rampa) 

Plays Mast" (RCA) 

Ahn band Goon(. -1M Red Nano Imo Wah Fe 
hw b Miryui` (Male). Maton Glaser Waal ling 

Grammy Show 
Continued from page 6 

Davis Jr., Richard Pryor. Les Paul 
and the O akndge Boys. 

Pierre Cossette Productions has 
also named Jack Elliott as musical 
director and has put Alan Copeland 
in charge of special musical mate- 
rial. Thc show will emanate lise 
from the Hollywood Palladium. 

(RCA). Robert Grossman, 'Beecham Conducts Handel' 
(CBS), "Haydn Symphony No 93" (CBS). and' Organ 
ND /Anthony Newman' (CBS); Dick Haney, "Sam 
Cook Interprets Billy Holiday (RCA) 

Rise PMhp Hays. "Mr. lones/fNm tones" (UA ), AI 

Hirschfeld. 'My fair Lady' (CBS). Dnid Leone, 
"Bernstein Conducts lahann Strauss !r " (CBS). Said 
McCracken. 'Thud tones b Mel lems/Sute for Pops' 
(ASA), and "Tan Cat!Tan Scott b L (opreú' 
(A&M), Daniel Manu. "lukaman Puys b Conducts 
Viola Concertos- (CBS) 

Also Andrew Mosryuske, 'Mal Jackson /Second Na 

lure' (Posta), David Pinde, "Renaounae/lonme In 
ton Smith' (RCA), Behan Sandler. "Charles Dames 

Band.Uneasy Rico" (CBS). Richard Sparks. "Buda 

RA Quartet rMendelssohn b Schumann` (CBS), Andy 

Warhol. Paul Ank!lhe Painter- (UA). Rim Mete 
sides. The Wald Ot Ray Rysei' (CBS): Bob lem(, 

Oman Washmrton /Ihe Au Sides' (Phonotram) 

8 WB ACTS 
`OVER THERE' 
LOS ANGELES- Warner Bros. 

has an unprecedented eight artists 
appearing overseas this month. 
Seven are in Europe while Rod 
Stewart kicks off a 15 -show tour of 
Australia. New Zealand and 
Hawaii. 

George Harrison is doing a pro- 
motional tour of press conferences 
and television appearances in Ger- 
many. Holland. France and Eng- 
land. 

Performing extensive concert 
tours of the U.K. and Europe arc 
Leon Redbone, Ry Couder, Frank 
Zappa, Al Jarreau, Todd Rund- 
gren's Utopia and the McGamgle 
Sisters. Latest albums by several of 
these artists were rush -released in 
advance of U.S. distribution to 
coordinate with the tour 

LOS ANGELES - Manfred 
Mann, the English 36- year -old rock - 

jazz kes'boardist whose last big hit 
was in 1966 with Bob Dylan's "The 
Mighty Quinn." is close to another 
No. 1 Billboard single a decade later. 
thanks to a dogged five -month 
Warner Bros. promotion effort for 
"Blinded By The Light." 

The group named Manfred Mann 
was formed in 1963. two scars after 
Mann went to London from his na- 
tive South Africa. The group broke 
through worldwide in 1963 -64 with 
"Do Wah Diddy Diddy" and 
"Pretty Flamingo.' 

Mann saw the group disband in 
the mid -'60s (original bassist Jack 
Bruce went on to co -found the phe- 
nomenal Cream) and after trying 
various combinations re- emerged 
with Manfred Mann's Earth Band 
1971. This group had three U.S. al- 
bums on Polydor and then switched 
to Warner in 1974. 

The Earth Band has put out three 
WB albums so far. The second LP. 
"Nightingales And Bombers." sold 
30,000 units on its original release in 
1975 and has edged up to 85.000 as a 
catalog title. The current album is al- 
ready over 300.000, says WB. 

First indications that Mann might 

its NA FREEDLAND 
he mooing back toward a mass. e 

mainstream acceptance again came 
with the single from "Nightingales," 
a cover of Bruce Spnngcteen's 
Dylanesque song 'Spirit In The 
Night." 

Ron Goldstein. WB general man- 
ager who works with the Earth 
Band, says of "Spirit In The Night," 
"This was a hit in some secondary 
markets; for example it was No. I on 
the playlist of KJOY in Stockton, 
Calif. But when we tried to spread it 
nationally we kept running into 
ARB survey periods and none of the 
stations we needed would take a 
chance." 

Then, last summer. Harry Malo- 
ney' the Earth Band's manager sent 
from London the tape of the group's 
1976 album. "The Roaring Silence' 
and enthusiastically pointed out the 
hit potential of another surrealism - 

rock Bruce Springsteen cover. 
"Blinded By The Light." 

Warner executives agreed with 
Maloney from the first listening 
meetings. The single was put out last 
August, a month before the full al- 
bum. Between "Nightingales" and 
"Silence," Mann had made some 
key commercial changes in his 
group. Added were new lead guitar- 

ist Dase Flctt and new lead vs 
Chris Thompson. 

Incidentally, WB is reads with 
natural followup single to "Bin 
as soon as it drops down the c 
"Spirit" will go back into re 
with Thompson dubbed onto 
lead vocal track. 

Russ Thyret. WB promotion 
president, says the label's stra 
was to break the single via Mid 
secondaries. It required from Au - 

until October before St. Louis 
motion man Kim Anderson gut 
key breakout on KSLQ. Then 
Milwaukee's WOKY and WZ 
Louisville's WKLO and WA 
went on at this point and westw 
in Stockton, KJOY was an ea 
Mann supporter again. 

Then in Chicago, at the start 
December WB promotion man 
the year Roy Chiovari got WLS 
play the record. "And then the 
of the country went on it," says 
ret. 

Other key markets in the climb 
"Blinded By The Light" to wh 
u now fighting the Eagles and 
bra Streisand for the next No, 1 ; 

board single were. according to 
rel. Memphis, Charlotte. Balti 
Detroit, Denver and Buffalo. 

InsideTrock 
FBI agents and local police coordinated Thursday (3) 

in staultaneous raids on San Diego and Los Angeles pi- 
rate tape duplicating plants. Armed with search warrants 
provided by U.S. Magistrates, agents hit 122 National 
Ave., National City, a San Diego suburb and 1028 S. Bur- 
ger, East Los Angeles. The I..A. force confiscated 12.000 
8 -track tapes, which were a mix of Latin and English cur- 
rent hit albums. The plant equipment consisted of one 
master and four slaves. No employes were present. The in- 
vestigation for persons involved here continues, In Sun 
Diego, raiders confiscated 6.000 Latin 8- tracks. 160,000 
Latin album labels and one master and seven slaves. Four 
Mexican illegal aliens were operating the equipment. 
Agents arrested two Mexican nationals with green immi- 
gration cards, Francisco Ramos, 25. and Francisco Her- 
nandez Crus, 39. It's believed the two operations were 
linked. 

Casablanca Record and Filmworks is taking miter a sec- 
ond two -ob ro' building in ihr sanie block on Sunset Blvd., 
I.A. In 18 months, label personnel has increased from 9 
persons when they wire at the two-story home on Sher- 
burne off Sunset to presently ntors' than 80 and growing. 
.. Another indication of hulas., prosperity: Superscupe 
announced a 25 cents per share dis idend 'Thursday (3). II 
will be paid on 2307.000 shares outstanding. Danun 
Heilicher off fir several weeks on a photo safari in Af- 
rica. He's a lens fan. Can he and older brother. Amos, 
work the veldt in a rack truck and nut violate their five - 
year non -competitive clause in their Pickwick pacts? 
Gene Patch sent out a letter to employes instructing that 
all corporate inquiries they get be relayed to Cy Leslie, 

%s arch for a new national organization of independent 
music publishers to surface soon.... Artie Mogull helms 
a United Artists Records promo /sales meeting after the 
R &R confab in Atlanta next week. WEA held an execu- 
tive gathering in Palm Springs early last week. The bitter 
cold wave restricted Eleklra's plans to put on its national 
road show.. . A major independent label is now offering 
its distributors a 155 discount on catalog buy -in. 
Snuff Garrett is feeling out possible buyers for his music 
publishing affiliate. .. The Runaways are going to pro- 
jecta more feminine look when they tour nationally. It's 
away from slacks and blouses or 1-shins and on with 
specially whipped up gowns.... "Nashville 99. a tele- 
vision series starring Claude Akins and produced by Er- 
nie Frankel. has Mel Tillis, Ray Stevens, Tammy Wy- 
nette, Charlie, Rich and Pride set for early segments. 

Ed Kalicka, long -time promotion man in the Balti- 
more- Washington area with Schwartz Bros. and later 
with Warner Brut. Records, is operating a shirt and rock 
novelty shop in San Manne'. a Lin Angeles suburb 
When Rat Oberman. CBS Records West Coast mer- 
chandising chief. marred Margaret Grieco recently They 

surprised the large nuptial gathering by playing their fa- 
vorite single. "To The Aisle' by the the Satins prior to 
the traditional wedding march Bob Crewe recus'enng 

from serious injuries sustained Saturday (29) when 
was struck by a car as he was walking acr ss a W estw 
street. He is at UCLA Medical Center in intensist 
Hospital asks that he not be bothered by phone calla. 
Peter Frampton s mammoth double Ilse album on A& 
one -year -old on Billboard's best selling album chart 
Issue. 

Bill (Raunchy) Justis doing his first music score f 
film, "Smokey And The Bandit," starring Bun Rey 
Jackie Gleason and Jerry Reed.... "Scott Joplin," 
Motown movie, is getting four tat engagements on F 
roars in the U.S. Richard Hyman did the music. R 
Blake and Taj Mahal ham supporting roles. 

C'apltol Records sent out a 1977 calendar graced 
pictures of two Bruce Wendell aides, Sandra Hill and 
can Scharf.... Johan) Tillotson hosted a Jan. I5 -16 
ramento cerebral palsy telethon which raised SIS1A 
while a similar Oklahoma City Jan. 22 -23 event net 
$201,000 for the charity. He's hosted about 50 in the p 
few years. Sam Goody Inc. has assigned Sill 
Greenland Company's Markland Inc. retail amliate 
handle its advertising. The chain's 1977 budget is 
mated at $2.5 million.... Hot Line Dhtribuling. 
phis, got a cash settlement in its suit against Peinait 
Records over an alleged unpaid debt... Jerry 
son of the late tenor sax leader Sam, has returned to 
Angeles after IO years in England. He plays rock gti 
... Pianist Joe Bushkin and Rosemary (looney a 
Join Mr. and Mrs. Bing Crosby when they do their 
location ever in Florida at the Deauville Star Th 
Feb. 18-24. 

Steve Binder will show his March 2 Barry Ma 
ABC-TV special Thursday (10) when he lectures at 
Joint class ol'the UCLA communications and theater a 

departments. .. Billboard will carry its share -ofc 
action 1976 wrapup in its next issue.... What's the 
about St. Louis veteran whesaler AI Chotia sots 
tecnng to drop his vim presi ncy in Pickwick's wh 
sale operation? ... Atlanties Calllion label picked o 

hex disco import, "Lose In C Minor" by French star C 
rove- Original version ran IS minutes in two parts LP 
follow 

National Musk CowanO honors the Tate Jerome 
with a plaque at NYU. Eton fools the bill for 200 

plaques honoring music penis_ _ .. Norman Gimbel 
Dnid Shire curing "Casey's Shadow," starring Wa 
Matthau and Alesis Sndlh. 

Stride pianist Joe Turner in a wheelchair after fall 
on New York's icy worts Maxine Sullhen tilled in 
him at the Cookery. 

Fete struck the bamboo elertai m of complex Is 
sago Tuesday (1) Ma Daly smoke and motor ramerad 
,hum mom. which W to awed ohms by lobby- 
[Mug kervhaw. Room becomes apstlosul spas 
day (7). 
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The Twelve Inches 
You've Been Waiting 

The compatible 12", 33Y3 stereo sngle 

Billboard Subscription Order PO Box 2156, Radnor, Pa. 19089 

To Avoid delay of your order please check 
the box indicating your primary classification. 

Within that classification please circle your 
area of specialty. 

(Example 6GRecording art GIS performers attorneys managers) 

01 Retail merchandisers of records. pre -recorded 8 blank tapes_ playback 
and communications hardware and accessories 

02. Rack jobbers. record 8 tape distributors. one-stops. puke box operators. 
exporters and importers of records and tapes 

03 Radio and TV station personnel. including program 8 musicdaeclors .air 
personalities independent programmers. Discotheques 

04 Record companies. independent producers, pressing plants and manu - 

laclurers of software. hardware. professional equipment Recording 
studios 

05 Recording artists. performers. attorneys agents. managers 
06 Buyers of talent. including concert promoters. impressanos. clubs norois. 

auditoriums. arenas. concert facilities 
07 Schools colleges. students. faculty Libraries music tans and audio - 

phlles 
08 Investment houses. banks. Federal. Stale and international departments 

of government. embassy officials 
09 Music publishers, songwriters, performing unions. licensing 8 rights 

organizations 
010 Writers and reviewers. public relations organizations. newspaper and 

magazine executives. advertising agences. independent art directors 
011 Miscellaneous. including independent management and technical con- 

sultants 
012 other 

CONTINENTAL U S 

01 year (52 issues) SRO 
06 months (26 (ssues) 535 
02 years ON issues) 5100 
01 year -Fast Class S120 

CANADA 
t year (52 issues) S70 

O I yeas -First Class $120 

OHawaiiaixl Puerto Rr.olwa;xi S 90 
Q Alaska (available hrsl class Only) $120 
O Continent; Europe. Grertl Bntad). Africa, 

U S SR all art .ell and Mexico. Caribbean. 
Central Amer rca Lamar marll $125 

OSoulh Arnerina (via ,ar rm.!) and New 
Zealand. Auslrakalvw . al (el) $135 

°Asia. Pacific. all 0111MSIvraa Cadl $180 
OJapanlwaan,el> t 49.500 

Payment enclosed O Bill me 

American Exams 
Card Number 

O Mauer Cbarge Card Expires 

L7 Bank Amercard Haar. Chg ear* Number 

Billboard P.O. Box 2156, Radnor, Pa. 19089 

Name 

Company Title 

Address 10 business home) 

City State /Province /Country Zip 

Signature 

new renewal I DO NOT WISH TO RECEIVE INDUSTRY RELATED 
PROMOTIONAL MAIL. 

PLEASE ALLOW 4 TO 6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY OF FIRST COPY B 70108 
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Rock Concerts Thaw Out 
Continued from page 67 

ticket busing until heating bills are 
paid off 

Larry Magid of Elesinc Factors 
says Philadelphia has had a worse 
winter than New York but most of 
his shows are filling up. "When 
people in this pan of the country get 
stuck in their houses for a couple of 
days," he says. "they really want 
badly to get out and do something." 

Don Laws New England cuncen 
firm reports that Boston and other 
major markets in the region. includ- 
ing dozens of colleges. have not lost 
any major dates due to bad weather. 
although it is keeping a wary eye as 

to how well some major tours sched- 
uled for New England in February 
will be able to maintain their routing 
plans. 

Rand Levy. whose Schon Produc- 
tions works out of Minneapolis. says, 
"Around here we've learned to ex- 
pect to be unable to get any artists 
between Dec. 10 and Feb. I. They're 
afraid to come this far north in mid- 
winter. But the thing is that au- 
diences here are starved for enter- 
tainment and will turn out in droves 
for any decent attraction." 

Lest' says that weather tie -ups are 
all relative. "We had n Foghat show 
in Birmingham. Ala.. postponed be- 
cause of 11/2 inches of snow last 
month. The city and the drivers just 

Lace uenercal News _ _ 

Mann Again `Blinded By Light' 
10 -Year Hit Famine Appears Over For British Veteran 

weren't equipped to handle it 
Buffalo. N.Y.. the hardest -hit 

market in the country, has had 102 
inches of snow and sub -zero tem- 
peratures through early February. 
The last scheduled rock show by 
Harvey & Corky Productions at its 
2.500 -seat Century Theatre here was 
a well- attended Kansas date Dec. 27. 
Jim Jacoby of the firm said it was 
hoping that a ban on non -essential 
transportation would be lifted in 
time for an Outlaws show still hope- 
fully going on Friday (4). 

Croce Masters 
Make a Circle 

NEW YORK- Lifesong Records 
has sold the masters of its current 
Jim Croce release. "Time In A 
Bottle" to a group of investors who, 
in turn. are leasing it back to Life - 
song for distnbution. 

Doughbro Record Co.. a limited 
partnership. was formed because 
we felt it was a good investment : 

according to Sheldon Claar, an in- 
vestment banker associated with the 
group. 

The late singer had owned his 
own masters and his widow sold 
them originally to Lifesong. Croce 
had been affiliated with ABC Rec- 
ords. 

3 New Jimmy's Music Worlds Debut 
á NEW YORK- Jimmy's Music 
O World. the discount retail arm of 

Sutton Distributors, is expanding 
again. bringing the total number of m 
stores to 18. 

Launched in May 1975 with two 
New Jersey outlets. the chain moved 
across the Hudson River into Man - 
hattan and then into New York's 
suburbs with a $2.99 

CC 
and u line of audio ergs 

lectcd scums. 

to 

LL Select Albi 
CHICAGO -Album 

trations comprise a sis 

of the works selected I 

can Institute Of Grapl 
"Mental Pictures Ill: 
hibition, to be shown 
City March 8 -25. 

The exhibition, in 
surveys a broad spectra 
lure in the commercia 
ing submissions from 
Canada 

Among 130 pieces 
more than 800 for thi 
are II illustrations u 

seven by RCA and th 
Illustrations for UA 
Phonogram/ Mercury 
being honored. The ex 
uled to tour the U.S. 
following its New Yt 
the original artwork a 

covers will be displays 
abouts unarms ihr n.(11 

laically Ils aaniatw). louai 
laba' (CBS). ntind Anvil `l 
Mr- Eddy Attend (RCA). Cur B 

teas Fix Dolphy" (Postal. Man( 
Nines. V6 I" (CBS): sed'lac 
triant Roue Sop" (RCA). 

Crain , A lttendan Pent., 
Plan Wain" (RCA) 

róo Did Goad. 'Ilse Red 

toes a Misais Onus), Mdta í 

Grammy Show 
Continued from page 6 

Davis Jr.. Richard Pryor. Les Paul 
and the Oakndgc Boys. 

Pierre Cossette Productions has 
also named Jack Elliott as musical 
director and has put Alan Copeland 
in charge of special musical mate- 
rial. The show will emanate live 
from the Hollywood Palladium. 

Three new shops opened Tuesday 
( I and two more are due to open. 
pending lease negotiations. All are 
on Lone Island. 

Dick Butler. director of store oper- 
ations. won't reveal Jimmy's prices 
over the phone. A store check shows 
a 53.99 shelf price for most current 
Ch OR nrnrtiirr anrt a Sil 90 Inn _nn_ 

LOS ANGELES - Manfred 
Mann. the English 36-year-old rock - 

jazz kesboardist whose last big hit 
was in 1966 with Bob Dylan's The 
Mighty Quinn." is close to another 
No. I Billboard single a decade later, 
thanks to a dogged five -month 
Warner Bros. promotion effort for 
"Blinded By The Light." 

The group named Manfred Mann 
was formed in 1963. two years after 
Mann went to London from his na- 
tive South Africa. The group broke 
through worldwide in 1963 -64 with 
"Do Wah Diddy Diddy" and 

Pretty Flamingo.' 
Mann saw the group disband in 

the mid -'60s (original bassist Jack 
Bruce went on to co -found the phe- 
nomenal Cream) and after trying 
various combinations re- emerged 
with Manfred Mann's Earth Band in 
1971. This group had three US. al- 
hums on Polydor and then switched 
to Warner in 1974. 

The Earth Band has put out three 
WB albums so far. The second LP. 
"Nightingales And Bombers" sold 
30.000 units on its original release in 
1975 and has edged up to 85.000 as a 

catalog title. The current album is al- 
ready over 300.000. says WB. 

First indications that Mann might 

Its \ s I FREEDLANID 
he mus ing hack toward a ma. it' e 

mainstream acceptance again came 
with the single from "Nightingales: 
a cover of Bruce Spnngstecn s 
Dylanesque sang "Spirit In Thc 
Night" 

Ron Goldstein. WB general man- 
ager who works with the Earth 
Band. says of "Spirit In The Night:' 
"This was a hit in some secundan 
markets: for example it was No. 1 on 
the ptaylist of KJOY in Stockton. 
Calif. But when we tried to spread it 
nationally we kept running into 
ARB survey periods and none of the 
stations we needed would take a 
chance." 

Then. last summer. Harry Malys 
nay the Earth Band's manager sent 
from London the tape of the group's 
1976 album. "The Roaring Silence" 
and enthusiastically pointed out the 
hit potential of another surrealism - 
rock Bruce Springsteen cover. 
"Blinded By The Light." 

Warner executives agreed with 
Maloney from the first listening 
meetings. The single was put out last 
August, a month before the full al- 
bum. Between "Nightingales" and 
"Silence." Mann had made some 
key commercial changes in his 
group. Added were new lead guitar. 

1st Dase Flca and new lead ss 
Chns Thompson. 

Inadenully. W B is ready with 
natural followup single tu"Blm i 

as soon as it drops down the e 
"Spirit" will go back into re 
with Thompson dubbed onto 
lead vocal track. 

Russ Thyrct WB promotion 
president. says the label's stn 
was to break the single via Mid 
secondaries It required from Au 
until October before St. Louis 
motion man Kim Anderson got 
key breakout on KSLQ. Then ca 
Milwaukee's WOKY and WZ 
Louisville's WKLO and WA 
went on at this point and westw 
in Stockton. KJOY was an " 
Mann supponer again. 

Then in Chicago. at the start 
December WB promotion man 
the year Ros Chiovari got WLS 
plas the record. "And then the 
of the country went on it" says 
ret. 

Other key markets to the climb 
"Blinded By The Light" to whe 
is now fighting the Eagles and BA 

bra Streisand for the next No I 

board single were. according to 
rem Memphis. Charlotte. Baltim- 
Detroit Denver and Buffalo. 

InsideTrock 
FBI agents and local police coordinated Thursday (3) 

in simultaneous raids on San Diego and Los Angeles pi- 
nte tape duplicating plants. Armed with search warrants 
provided by U.S. Magistrates. agents hit 122 National 
Ave.. National City. a San Diego suburb and 1028 S. Bur- 
ger. East Los Angeles. The LA. force confiscated 12.000 
a_teant. taauc which .sores o mir all tail. unA F'nalich ear- 

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
No Postage Stamp Necessary il Mailed in the United States 

Postage will be paid by 

Bu Iboard 
P.O. BOX 2156 
RADNOR, PA. 19089 

many, Holland, France and Eng- 
land. 

Performing extensive concert 
tours of the U.K and Europe are 
Leon Redbone, Ry Couder. Frank 
Zappa, Al Jarreau. Todd Rund- 
ggrren's Utopia and the McGarriglc 
Sisters. Latest albums by several of 
these artists were rush - released in 
advance of U.S. distribution to 
coordinate with the tour. 

nie Frankel has Mel Tillas, Ray Sinew. Tammy Wy- 
nette. Cñarlie% Rich and Pride set for early segments 

Fil Kalleka. long -time promotion man in the Balti- 
more- Washington area with Schwartz Bros. and later 
with Warmer Bros. Records. is operating a shin and rock 
novelty shop in San Manno. a Los Angeles suburb. 
When Ron Oberman, CBS Records West Coast mer- 
chandising chief. married Margaret Grieco recently they 
surprised the large nuptial gathering by playing their fi 
suerte single. "To The Aisle by the Ilse Satins prior to 
the traditional wedding march.... Rob Crewe recen cring 

Irons serious injuries sustained Saturday (29) when 
was struck by a car as he was walking across a Westes 
street. He is at UCLA Medical Center in intensive 
Hospital asks that he not be bothered by phone calla. 
Peter Frampton's mammoth double live album on 
one -year -old on Billboard's best selling album chat* 
scant 

FIRST CLASS 

PERMIT NO 39 

WAYNE. PA. 

plaques honoring music greats. Norman Gimbel 
David Shire scoring "Casey's Shadow." surfing W 

Martina and Alexis Smith. 

Stride pianist Joe Turner in a wheelchair after fal 
on Sew Yorks icy streets. Maxine Sullivan filled in 
him at the Cookery. 

Fire struck the Ivanhoe entrrtalanaent complex la 
cago Tuesday (I) but only smoke and water rescind 
showroom which had to cancel shows by Robb) Slbat 
Doug Kershaw. Room becomes operational eras 
day (7t 
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The Twelve Inches 
You've Been Waiting 

The compatible IZ ", 331/3 stereo single 

from Casablanca Record & FilmWorks, Inc. 
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THIS TIME, WE'RE READY. 
When Fleetwood Mac's album Fleetwood Mac was released 

in July, 1975, we knew it was good. What we didn't know 
was that it would become one of the greatest record success 

stories in memory. With the help of such single smashes as 
"Over My Head;' "Rhiannon (Will You Ever Win)" and "Say 
You Love Me;' Fleetwood Mac has gone Triple Platinum - 

s f 

and is still selling strong. So now that Fleetwood Mac's long- 
awaited new album, Rumours, is ready to go, we're pressing 
and shipping it in greater quantity than we've ever done with 
any album before. We figure that should hold the legions 
of Fleetwood Mac devotees. For a while, anyway. Fleetwood 
Mac's Rumours (BSK 3010). 

READY ON YOUR END? 

ON WARNER BROS. RECORDS AND TAPES. 
nl INCLUDES THE HIT SINGLE "GO YOUR OWN were (WBS 83041. 

4 

r 

righted material 
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